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PREFACE

The writer of a History of Canada which is to be

used by teachers and pupils differing widely in religion,

in racial origin, and in party affiliations, must avoid

alike the obtrusion of his own prejudices and predilec-

tions, and the presentation of a story colourless and

insipid. How far I have been successful I must leave to

my readers to say. I gratefully acknowledge my obliga-

tions to many friends for helpful suggestions and criticisms.

I venture to call the attention of any teacher who
may use my book to:

1. Its maps, which show how closely our history has

been conditioned by our geography.

2. Its Table of Contents, in which a rough attempt

has been made to show the trend of events and their

relative importance.

W. I.. GRANT
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CHAPTER I

THE COUNTRY

Its Extent.—The name Canada has had very diflferent

meanings at different times. At one time it meant only

the north shore of the St. Lawrence River from the Ottawa

River to the Saguenay; at another time it took in all the

territory between the rivers Ohio and Mississippi, now
the rich American states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, and Wisconsin ; for many years it included only

the area now comprised in the provinces of Ontario and

Quebec. To-day it comprises the whole of British North

America, except Newfoundland and a little strip of

Labrador on our north-east coast. Only recently has it

come to have so wide a meaning; and as we read we
must always be very careful to remember what was

meant at the time by those who used the word.

On looking at the map we are forcibly struck by the

vast size of our country. Our most southerly point is

farther south than the capital of Italy; our northern

boundary is hundreds of miles north of the Magnetic

Pole; on the east, the "long wharf" of Cape Breton in-

vites the argosies of Europe; on the west, we look out,

not without wonder and anxiety, to the awakening East.

Our territory covers over 3,500,000 square miles, an area

almost as large as that of the whole of Europe.

1
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Its Diversity.—Yet for all her vastness Canada is

only part of the North American Continent, and has no

great natural boundaries separating her from the United

States. Compare her with Great Britain. In that island

there were for hundreds of years three nations; but the

country was so essentially one that geography conquered

man, and England, Scotland, and Wales united to

form Great Britain. In Canada, however, man has

conquered geography. If to-day we were to divide

North America into three nations, no one would give

Canada the boundaries which she has at present. The
boundary between us and the United States is for the

most part an imaginary line. Geographically, each part

of our country is more closely bound to some part of

the United States than it is to its neighbouring part

of Canada. Canada owes her unity, not to geography,

but to the strong hearts of her sons, and the long line

of historic incident which has made them what they

are. Let us first look at the geography which we had

to conquer, and then we shall be better able to under-

stand the history which has knit us together in spite of it.

The Chief Divisions.—If a celestial visitor, seated in

upper air, could look down on North America spread

out before him, what would he see? Along the Atlan-

tic Ocean, a narrow, flattish plain, rising into an irreg-

ular series of mountain ranges and plateaus known as

the Appalachian Range. Beyond this another plain,

filling the whole centre of the Continent, would meet

his eye. Going closer, he would see that this

great plain was furrowed in different directions by

mighty rivers. Going still closer, he would find that

it was not really flat, but ascended in gradual tiers,

so that Regina is over 1000 feet higher above the sea

level than Winnipeg, and Calgary over 1000 feet higher

than Regina. At the western end of this plain his eye
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would be caught by a tumbled mass of giant mountains,

much higher than the Appalachians, hardly ever less

than 500 miles wide, shouldering its way to the very

edge of the Pacific. Nowhere in any of these four great

divisions would he find a break telling him where Can-

ada began. The Atlantic Plain stretches up from Flor-

ida to Cape Breton; the Appalachians extend from

Georgia to Cape Chidley; the Great Central Plain

spreads without a break from the Gulf of Mexico to

the Arctic Ocean; so far is the Canadian boundary

from breaking the chain of the western mountains,

that at that very point the Cordillera, as it is

called, is especially knotty and tangled. At most our

celestial observer would see along the eastern edge of

the Great Plain, about half-way between its northern

and southern limits, a series of lakes connected by

short rivers, and, by a lucky guess, might think them

to be what they are—part of a boundary line. But

for the greater part of his survey, he would see each

of the four parts of Canada joined to a corresponding

part of the United States. More than that, he would

realize that the mountains interpose between the fer-

tile plains; that it is easier to go from Nova Scotia

or New Brunswick into Maine than into Quebec;

easier to go from Winnipeg to New Orleans than to

Halifax or Vancouver; and if he takes the sea into

his consideration, Halifax will appear naturally joined

to Portland or Boston, and Vancouver to Tacoma or

Seattle.

The Rivers.—Has Canada then no natural unity?

Indeed she has, and the kind of unity is shown by her

rivers. Except for an insignificant fraction, the whole

of Canada lies on the northern slope of the Continent,

and drains into the North Atlantic, Arctic, and North

Pacific Oceans. No country in the world has such a
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network of interlocking lakes and streams as Canada,

but they all unite in a few great systems, and, by their

general direction, show the real unity of the country,

and stamp it as the land of the North.

The St. John.—In the Maritime Provinces, crowded

in between the sea and the mountains, the rivers, like

those of the New England States, cannot rise far in-

land, though the St. John, with its 400 miles of varied

scenery and splendid volume of water, is as large as

many of the most famous streams of the Old World

—

as large as the Rhine or the Seine, and larger than the

Thames or the Severn.

The St. Lawrence.—The first great stream, by which

the early travellers were led on and ever on into the

heart of the continent, is the St. Lawrence, which drains

the Great Lakes. Its basin, lying largely in Canada,

has an area of over 500,000 square miles. Long before

the Lachine Rapids or the Falls of Niagara had been

surmounted by canals, the Indian on the mountain's

slope, where Montreal now is, had learned that here

was a water-way by which he could go nearly 3,000

miles to the farther end of a great inland sea; while

eastward from Montreal he could descend the estuary

of the river and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for almost

1,000 miles before he reached the ocean.

The Hudson Bay Basin.—North and west of the St.

Lawrence lies the vast area which is drained into Hud-
son Bay. It is estimated to contain about 1,485,000

square miles, of which all but 13,000 are in Canada.

Within this great basin is the Saskatchewan River,

which rises in the Rockies and flows easterly to the

Winnipeg system of lakes drained by the Nelson, the

whole forming a river system 1,600 miles long. North

of the Saskatchewan lies the Churchill River, which

with its tributaries has a total length of about 1,300
2-H.H.C.
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miles. The great inland sea of Hudson Bay thus gives

unity to the whole central portion of Canada. It is

true that the prairies of Canada are a part of the Great

Central Plain; but it is also true that the forty-ninth

parallel of latitude—our boundary from the Lake of

the Woods to the Rocky Mountains—coincides won-

derfully with the watershed separating the streams

which flow into Hudson Bay from those which form

the head-waters of the Mississippi and the Missouri.

On our boundary a man may stand within sight of the

head-waters of the Missouri and the South Saskatchewan,

streams which reach oceans a continent apart.

The North and West.—North and north-west of the

basin of Hudson Bay, and between it and the moun-

tains, lies an area of about 1,200,000 square miles,

drained into the Arctic Ocean chiefly by the Mac-
kenzie River and its tributaries. Of these the great Peace

River rises on the western side of the mountains, cuts

its mighty way through them, and a little north of Lake

Athabaska joins the Slave River, which is really part

of the Mackenzie. The Peace River Pass, as its valley

through the Rockies is called, is broader and lower

than the passes farther south, and will no doubt some

day be used by a great trans-continental railway. West
of the mountains, the rivers, such as the Fraser and the

Thompson, run fiercely through deep and narrow val-

leys, and do not drain much country; but in the north

the Yukon, though mainly an Alaskan stream, drains

an area in Canada of almost 150,000 square miles.

The Portages.—Yet though Canada lies almost en-

tirely on the northern slope, and though our rivers

give us unity, we have only to look at the map to see

how they interlock with those to the south, and we shall

soon find that, in early days, it was along the rivers

red man and white went north and south on the war-
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path or on the fur trail. So closely did the rivers

interlock that by short portages between them the

Indians could cross the mountains, or go from one end of

the continent almost to the other. Let us look at a

few of the more important routes by which they went

to and fro, before the days of railways and canals. In

doing so, let us remember that many of these routes

were so well chosen that, when the railway superseded

the canoe and the wagon, it was along the old trail that

the line was run.

On the east the Indian or the voyageur could go

up the Kennebec River in what is now the state of

Maine, carry his canoe for a few miles, and then come
down the Chaudiere to the St. Lawrence opposite Que-

bec. Farther west the back of the Appalachian Range
was broken by the Hudson River, so that he could go

up the Hudson to Lake George, thence into Lake
Champlain, and thence by the Richelieu River into

the St. Lawrence at Sorel. Or he could leave the Hud-
son near the present town of Albany, ascend its trib-

utary the Mohawk, make a short portage to Oneida

Lake, and thence by the Oswego River reach Lake
Ontario. Farther west he could pass by different routes

from the St. Lawrence system to the Mississippi sys-

tem, and thus after crossing half a continent come out

in the Gulf of Mexico. From the western end of Lake

Erie, where is now the town of Toledo, he could ascend

the Maumee, and then by a portage of about ten miles

reach the Wabash, a tributary of the Ohio; another

well-worn trail led from the little river Chicago to the

Illinois; farther west he could leave Lake Michigan

at Green Bay, paddle up the Fox River, make a short

portage, and be in the Wisconsin, thence to float down
to the Mississippi. Later you will find that each of

these routes has played an important part in history
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and in exploration. Still farther west there were many
portages of which we shall speak when we tell of the

great days of the Canadian fur-trade. But these were

all in or near Canadian territory, and did not connect

us with our neighbours to the south.

Flora and Fauna.—These rivers and the narrow trails

which joined them were the great roads. Save for a

few small clearings made in the forest by the Indians,

the appearance of the land had been unchanged by
man. On both oceans the country was wooded to the

water's edge. Ontario and Quebec, and the American

States to the south of them, were densely wooded with

pine and spruce and tamarack and fir, and the hard-

woods, beech and ash and walnut and maple and elm.

In these forests roamed many fur-bearing animals,

wolves and bears and foxes and the other animals which

still make Canada a great fur-producing country. On
the plains, north almost to the Arctic Circle, roamed

herds of bison, or buffalo, great wild cattle, which to

the Indian of the plains were all in all. They supplied

him with meat and leather, and skins to build his house,

and robes to wear, and sinews for string, and hunting

almost as glorious as war. Once they had roved as far

south as the Gulf of Mexico, and as far east as the edge

of the Appalachians. By the time of the coming of

the white man, they had been driven farther north

and farther west, but they were still to be counted in

millions.



CHAPTER II

ihe; aborigines

The Indians.—When the white man first came to our

country, over the greater part of it ranged small bands

of dark-skinned men of good features and athletic

form. Christopher Columbus and the first explorers were

seeking a westward path to Asia when they stumbled

upon the islands of the Caribbean Sea, and thinking

that they had reached the outskirts of India they called

the inhabitants Indians. From the islands the name
spread to the mainland, and this mistake has led to

the native inhabitants of North America bearing the

same name as the very different inhabitants of a very

different country. Later on the French called them

the Red Skins, and they are sometimes known as the

Red Indians ; but there is really very little red in their

colour, save sometimes when the blood in their cheeks

shows through, just as it often does through those of

a white man, and the name may have been given, not

because of their natural colour, but because of the red

ochre with which they daubed their faces before going

out to war. They were divided into many bands or

tribes, but their numbers were not large; when the

white man came it is probable that, in the whole region

now called the Dominion of Canada, there were not

more than 200,000 people.

Their Origin.—Whence did they come? In shape

of head and in certain features, such as the high cheek-

bones, the Indians resemble the Mongolians, and are

almost certainly of the Mongolian race—that is, of the

9
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same stock as the people of China and Japan. They
must originally have come by way of the Aleutian Islands,

or more probably across Bering Strait on the ice, for the

distance from coast to coast at the nearest point is only

thirty-six miles, and the sea here is frozen every winter.

The Moimd-Builders.—Were the Indians the earliest

inhabitants of our country? Scattered over the Con-

tinent, mainly in the United States, are found mounds
of earth of various shapes and sizes, some round, some

conical, some long and low like the earthworks of a fort.

They are from three to ninety feet in height and from

fifty to nine hundred feet long. Formerly these were

thought to have been the work of a race which lived

before the coming of the Indians, and many sad stories j
were told of the disappearance of the peaceful Mound-
Builders before the fierce onset of the savage. But
of recent years many of the mounds have been opened,

and the pieces of pottery and implements which they

contain have been examined. These are exactly similar

to those used by the Indians, in some cases after they

had begun to trade with the white man. So we are

safe in concluding that the silent, vanished race of the

Mound-Builders is a fabJe of the poets, and that the

mounds were erected for various purposes by the Indians

themselves.

The Algonquins.—The Indians first met in Canada by
the white men were of the great Algonquin stock, which

stretched in a wide sweep from Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick to the base of the Rocky Mountains. Of this

stock were the Micmacs in Acadia and the Abenakis in

Maine, whom the early French explorers knew under the

names of Souriquois and Ftechemins. Upon both banks

of the lower St. Lawrence, extending toward the north,
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were the Montagnais, or Mountaineers, a degraded band
who often in time of famine descended to cannibalism.

On Allumette Island, on the Upper Ottawa, were the

Nation of the Isle, who claimed to be the true and original

Algonquins, and the Nipissings. Beyond these, along

the shores of Lake Superior, were the hardy Ojibways;

farther west, on the plains, were their kinsmen, the

Crees; and still farther west, at the base of the Rockies,

the Blackfeet.

The Athapascans, Etc.—North and west of the Algon-

quins, along the jMackenzie River and extending into

Alaska, were the Athapascan family. Along the Pacific

Coast were numerous
scattered tribes, living

on the seashore and

along the river banks.

They belonged to sev-

eral different families,

and spoke many differ-

ent dialects.

The Huron-Iro-
quois.—Less numerous

than the Algonquins,

but more interesting,

were the Huron-Iro-

quois. These had ori-

ginally been one race,

but had separated, and

were now deadly enem-

ies. At the time of the

coming of the French

the Huron nation, in

number about 20,000,

lived on the shores of

Lake Huron and Geor- Western Indian Chiep
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gian Bay. To the same stock belonged several smaller

tribes on or near Lake Erie, the Neutrals, the Tobacco

nation, the Kries, and the Andastes.

But the savages with whom the French and English

were to have most to do were the Iroquois, a confederacy

of five tribes or nations, who dwelt along the southern

shore of Lake Ontario, from the Hudson to the Genesee,

in the lovely meadow land where many a lake and stream

still bears its Indian name. Iroquois is a French word

of uncertain meaning. By themselves they were called

"the people of the Long House," either from the long,

narrow strip of territory in which they dwelt, or from

the great lodge where met their central council. ^"VT^ tirT
fronufcast to west. Ihe names of the Five Nations were

the Mohawks. Qneidas. Dnnndagas ,
Cay^fT^^, and

Senecas.^ Later on, in the eighteenth century, when
they had been weakened by warfare, they adopted into

their ranks the Tuscaroras, a kindred tribe, who after

hard fighting had been driven out of North Carolina

by the English settlers.

The Iroquois League.—Although the tribe-s were as

a rule small, alliances were often made which enabled

them to muster large bands. Of these the most inter-

esting were those of the Blackfeet and the Iroquois,

which grew into permanent leagues. The Blackfoot

confederacy is interesting because two Algonquin tribes,

the Bloods and the Piegans, had added to themselves

a northern Athapascan tribe, the Sarcees. The Iroquois

had done something much more wonderful, and had

solved many of the most difficult questions of government.

The savage is proverbially fickle; his empires are

usually held together only by a despot, on whose death

they break up. Yet here we find five tribes living to-

gether for centuries in a permanent confederacy, united

in peace and in war, 3^et each retaining its separate
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identity. No decision was given by the great central

council till unanimity was reached. Each member
of the tribe had great individual liberty, but reverence

was paid to the chiefs, and to the older men, and the

decisions of these were always unhesitatingly obeyed.

Though chieftainship tended to go from father to son,

the rule was not absolute. Bravery on the war-path

or eloquence in the council chamber, could bring the

simplest warrior to the front. No state ever more fully

realized Napoleon's ideal of "a career open to talent."

They had at first been less warlike than the Algon-

quins. But about a century before the white man came,

they had begun to form a union. Gradually they learned

the value of discipline, and, once they had learned that

union is strength, they became more than a match for

their enemies. Though they never mustered more

than 3,000 warriors, they founded an empire. The
splendour and the terror of their name was in all men's

mouths from Hudson Bay to the Ohio. Still in the

nineteenth century, when their power was long broken,

the ^Micmac mother hushed her babe with the dreaded

name of the Iroquois. Southward they knew no rival

until they met the Cherokee tribe in what is now the

state of Tennessee; westward their bands hunted and

ravaged till they reached the Mississippi and were '

hurled back by their kinsmen, the Sioux.

Another proof of the political genius of the Iroquois

is the way in which they made use of a universal Indian

custom to suit their own special needs. All the Indian

tribes were divided into families, which were in turn

united into clans. By a cross division the Five Nations

were divided into eight clans, of which the three most

important were those of the Bear, the Tortoise, and the

Wolf, each being known by the name of its sacred animal,

which formed its totem or coat of arms. The members
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of each clan were spread through the Five Nations, were

to each other hke brother and sister, and were forbidden

to marry. Thus a custom which had the object of

preventing the marriage of relations, was used by the

Iroquois to link the separate nations together. It had
also a religious side, the Iroquois in a vague way re-

cognizing that men and animals were filled with the

same spirit of life.

BlackfuuT Chief and Suburdinate Chiefs

War.—All these tribes differed widely in_Qr<""p^*^i^=>"

,

usually in accordance with the part of tb^ '"^unt^y in

which they dwelt. The A^g'^^quin ^pnHpri-^o hn ^ n^^HTiFid

and a huufpr , the Iroquo is to IJA-e in settled villagco and
to give more attention_to . the ti l lage of the soil.—But
one occupation was common to them all—tlip gamp
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of war . The_Pacific- Con .st-Xndians, smafer>aad-slighler

than those of_the east, enjoyed interv^als of peace: but

the Athapascans, the Algoimuins, an d tVip Trngnni':; wprp

for ever at variance^^^Ja n^ne r-f ih^ trihps was there

anything Hke what we now callconscription ; the tribfis-

man went to war^r_stayed at home as he saw fit; hut

so strong'"wasThe love of fightin^jthat whenever_the
chiefs of the_tribe had decided to take the war-pathj

the difiiculty was not to find rppmitQ^-buj^to keep thpm

Their Way of Fighting.—lliough_some_Qf_lhe Tndinns

of the plains_used spears or lances^ the usual weapnn,s

were the bow and arrows, a short axe or hatchet kncoaai

as the tomahawk, and a. war dnh. Thpy rarripH shjplds,

and in some cases wore armour of wiVk^^ mpc;li Xhey
knew the use of copper, hut it was too soft to be of mucb->
useiand^as they had no knowledge of iron, the heada_Qf

their arrows^

a

nd axes were usually made of flint or stone .)

The coming of the white man soon made many changes.

Stone and copper gave way to iron ; the leather or wooden

shield and the wicker armour were cast aside, vain against

the deadly bullet. Their fighting had always been

largely a matter of surprise and of ambush, carried on

with the same stealth as their hunting; with the coming

of the white man this method became universal among the

woodsmen. On the plains the Indian was bolder. Before

the coming of the white man the horse had been un-

known. But the horses imported by the Spaniards soon

multiplied, and the Indian became an expert horseman.

More than once, even in the nineteenth century, he

met the white man face to face in a fierce cavalry charge.

It was in such a mad onrush of the Sioux that Custer,

the great Indian fighter of tlie United States, was killed

less than fifty years ago (187C).
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After the battle the dead enemies were scalped by the

victors, and no Indian warrior was so proud as he who
could draw aside his robe and show the long scalp-

locks of his foes hanging at his waist. To prisoners

taken in war they were usually cruel. Son'ietimes^f the

losses in the fight had been severe, they were made-up
by the adoption ^)fj)risoners; but more usually the-ouly

fate in store for tlie captijye_^wasjtorture and_death .

The Arts of Peace.—The inland Indian was a farmer

who hunted, but essentially a farmer. Fish and game,

though abundant, did not keep well. His chief food was

Indian corn or maize made into cakes, which were baked

on hot stones. He also grew beans, pumpkins, and squash,

but wheat, barley, and oats were unknown till the white

man came. Fruits and flowers he did not cultivate,

differing herein from the Indians of Mexico and farther

south. The Indians of the Pacific Coast did little or no

farming; quantities of clams and fish formed their staple

diet ; meat and berries gave them their main variety.

The Indian dressed in moccasins, leggings that reached

to the hips, a breech-cloth, and a shirt, all made of soft,

tanned deer-skin, and sewn with bone needles and thread

made usually from the main sinew running down the back

of a deer. These garments were ornamented with designs,

sometimes painted on, but more often made in moose hair

and porcupine quills, dyed in many colours. In the cold

weather, over these was drawn a large fur robe, commonly
worn with the fur inside.

All the tribes made rough pottery, that of the Iroquois

being the best. On the Pacific Coast, waterproof baskets

were woven from roots, in which they cooked their stews

by adding heated stones. In Ontario beautiful baskets

were made from birch-bark and from split wood. Though
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copper was known, the flint knife was the usual knife. ' \

Hard fine-grained stone axes and adzes were employed in

their woodworking, but when possible they burned the

wood with hot coals and dug out the charcoal. East of

the Rocky Mountains the usual means of travel was the

birch-bark or elm-bark canoe. On the Pacific this was ^

"

replaced by the dug-out, a clumsy boat made by hollow-

ing out a single tree, sometimes of enormous size, and

propelled either by paddles or in a fair wind by smaU sails.

Houses.—When not on the war-path the Indians lived

in villages, scattered here and there in places where

wood and water were available. The Iroquois and the

eastern Algonquins lived in large houses of wood or elm-

bark, often from fifty to one hundred and twenty feet

long, and fifteen to twenty feet wide. These were divided

into compartments, each occupied by a family. On the

Pacific Coast these houses were made of rough-hewn cedar

planks, and were sometimes over forty feet square. On
the plains, where wood was scarce, the place of the

wooden lodge was taken by a tent of skin, usually hold-

ing only one family, though occasionally two or three.

In the Rocky Mountains skin tents were used in sum-

mer, but in the winter these were replaced by under-

ground lodges, great holes three or four feet deep, covered

with the branches or bark of trees.

Manners and Customs.—Freedom marked the life of

the Indian from his earliest days. Children were rarely

punished and never whipped. Women were held in

higher honour than is usually the case with savages.

They had almost complete control of the house and,

though a woman could not herself speak in the council,

she could delegate any man to utter her wishes. Yet

even so the lot of the squaw was a' hard one. Few
of the men gave her any help in the house or in the
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fields, deeming work unworthy of a warrior. She was

a drudge, though a wilUng one. Nothing was done

under compulsion, but everything by consent and after

full deliberation. The chief had little power save what

was freely accorded him. But though there was no

compulsion, public opinion was so strong that neither

chief nor child would venture to disobey it. -^

The Indian had a very strict code of manners. In

public he was haughty and dignified. When an Indian

chief in the council rose to speak, with the splendid,

fearless bearing of one who knows no will save his own,

no lord save the war-chief of his own choosing, he spoke

with a grandeur of language which recalls the speeches

of the Greek heroes in Homer. To display any emo-

tion was considered the mark of a woman. Cases are

known of an Indian tortured by fire all through the

night, and making no sound save to sing his death song

or throw scornful taunts at his butchers. But when

at home the Indian threw off his gravity. In the wig-

wam he was cheerful, talkative, gossipy; fond of tell-

ing stories and of making jokes; fond of games of chance

and of skill.

Religion.—Indeed, his love of inflicting torture was

only one sign that his nature was really nervous and high-

strung. This we see clearly in his religion. It was a re-

ligion full of motion and of noise. Dancing played a

prominent part in it—a dance when he took the war-trail,

a dance of rejoicing when he came home, a dance on

every great occasion of his life. Among the Blackfeet the

great ceremony was the sun dance, when the young

men came of age and were to be initiated into full

membership in the war-band. Only the men took part.

At first the motion was harmonious and slow, but soon

the swirl and rush of their feathers and draperies,

and the rhythmic stamp of their feet, roused them to
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wilder and wilder cries

and gestures. The
dancers were roused to

madness, and the mad
whirl did not stop till

the hardiest dropped

exhausted.

According to the

Indian , everythingwas

done by a spirit, and

the great object of his

religion was to win the

aid of as manyof these

spirits as possible.

As among all savage

tribes, great import-

ance was attached to

dreams, by which the

spirits were supposed

to reveal themselves.

Sometimes on the war-

path the whole exped-

ition would be given

up, or the route changed, because of the vivid dream

of one member of the band. Certain members of the

tribe were supposed to be especially skilled in knowing

the will of the spirits and in holding converse with them.

These held the combined office of doctor and priest.

The usual translation of their Indian title is medicine-

man. When an Indian fell so seriously ill that the women
could not cure him by the use of simple vegetable remedies,

his sickness was ascribed to the action of a spirit, and the

medicine-man would go aside into his little lodge, and

there with shrieks and bowlings endea\our to placate

or drive away the spirit which had done the harm. Such

1
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was the condition into which the medicine-man would

lash himself that he would emerge from the lodge all

covered with sweat, or sometimes would roll on the

ground in a fit, foam streaming from his mouth.

Had they reached the idea- that there was a Great

Spirit, an All-Father? It is very difficult to say, for to

the first explorers and missionaries they used words in

one sense which the good priests understood in another.

The sough of the night winds in the pines, the sun that

scorched them, the driving rain, the release of the year

from the grasp of winter, and the great awakening of

the spring-time, all told them of mighty powers above

their understanding; but for the thought of an All-

ruling Father they were indebted to the missionaries.

Each tribe had, however, its legendary hero, or ances-

tor, who after this life had gone over to the spirit

world, and there watched over his descendants. Among
the Algonquins this hero was called Manabozho; among
the Iroquois, Hiawatha. Around him the imagination

of the tribe gathered a wonderful collection of stories.

The poet Longfellow has told many of these in his beau-

tiful poem "Hiawatha," though with a poet's license

he has attributed to the Iroquois hero many of the

deeds ascribed by the Algonquins to Manabozho. , In

this hero, with all his greatness, there was always an

element of the trickster. He did not think it wrong to

do the most undignified and ridiculous things, to turn

himself into a bird or a beast, to lie or be treacherous,

if by so doing he could advantage himself. The Indian

love of stratagem and ambush is ascribed by them even

to their gods.

The Eskimo.—There is still, as there was when the

white man came, another race in the country. Along

the bleak shores of Labrador and of* the Arctic dwelt a

people known by us as the Eskimo, from an Algonquin
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word meaning "Eaters of raw flesh," though they always

call themselves the Innuit, or "The People." They
have the usual characteristics of the northern races,

such as the Laps and the Samoyeds of Europe and

Asia, and probably migrated from eastern Asia, across

Bering Strait; but some scholars think that they had their

origin in North America, and that the likeness to the

European peoples is due simply to living in a similar

climate and similar surroundings. They are a sturdy

people, not tall as a rule, but very strong and healthy,

with swarthy skins, brown or blue eyes, and coarse black

hair,^The short northern summer and the long ice-bound

winter condition their lives. In the summer they build

houses of skins, but are more often found in the kayak,

or skin canoe, in which they bravely chase the walrus

or the seal. The larger, slower boat used by the women is

called the oomiak. Before the coming of the white man
they had tamed the dog, and in their sledges, made of bone

or of drift-wood, covered with leather and skins, the

skin-clad Eskimo drive their yelping teams over the

ice. In the winter they live in round houses, known as

igloos, made of frozen blocks of snow, entered only

on all fours by a low hole cut near the ground, and lighted

by a stone lamp in which seal or whale blubber is burned

by means of a wick made of moss.

The Indians and the Eskimo were always at feud.

Even to-day, and in settlements where they live close

to each other, intermarriage is almost unknown. In

early times the Eskimo extended farther south than

they do now, perhaps as far as Cape Breton, but by

the time of the coming of the white man they had been

driven back to where we now find them. But though

the Eskimo were getting the worst of the light, they were

no mean antagonists. In early times they seem to have

been much fiercer and more cruel than they are now.

3-H.H.C.
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In the eighteenth century the Moravian Brothers, gentle

Christian missionaries from Europe, settled among them,

and gradually effected a most remarkable change in their

lives. They cast their cruelty and love of war aside, and

became the peaceful race we know to-day, fighting only

with nature and the wild beasts, living quietly in little

settlements, with names like Nain and Hebron, taken

from the Bible.



^

^ CHAPTER III

THE DISCOVERERS

The Norsemen.—In the year 1000 A.D. Leif the Lucky,

a Norwegian whose father, Eric the Red, had founded a

httle colony on the south-west coast of Greenland, pushed

westward in his viking ship with thirty-five followers

and discovered America. They came first to a bleak

land of large flat stones, where no grass grew, "and the

country seemed to them to be entirely devoid of good

qualities." This they called Hellu-land, from the Norse

word for a flat stone, and sailed on till they came to a

level, wooded land, with long stretches of white sand,

and this they called Mark-land, meaning wood-land.

Still they sailed southward with a favouring wind till

they came to a fair land with fields of wild wheat, and

grapes growing in the open air, and this they called

Wine-land the Good. The natives, whom they called

Skrellings, were small, and ill-looking, and wide across

the cheek-bones. They used canoes of skin, which

they propelled with double-bladed paddles.

Such is the story which we read in the old Norse

Sagas, or tales. For a long time people were in doubt

what part of America was meant. Hellu-land looked

like Labrador, Mark-land like Nova Scotia or southern

Newfoundland, while Wine-land, if it was a country

where grapes grew wild in the open air, must have been

at least as far south as the New England States ; but

all the descriptions of the natives seemed applicable

to the Eskimo rather than to the Indians, and it was

hard to believe that there l:ad ever been Eskimo so far

23
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south. Recently an American botanist who has studied

these records, has shown that when the travellers spoke

of the wine-berry they did not mean the grape, but the

plant which we call the cranberry, from which in those

times the Norwegians and Icelanders were accustomed

to make a kind of wine; and that the wheat was not

Indian com, as had been supposed, but a plant known
still as "Wild Wheat" or "Strand Wheat," from which

the Icelanders were wont to thresh the grain. A special

kind of wood which is mentioned as growing in Wine-

land he has identified as the Canoe Birch. Now as all

these plants grow in Labrador to-day, it seems probable

that Wine-land the Good, the first part of North America

on which European foot was set, was on the Labrador

coast. In 1912 a Canadian explorer, Stefansson by

name, found on Victoria Island in the far north a tribe

of Eskimo, among whom fair hair and blue eyes are so

frequent that some think they may be descended from

a Norse band which had pushed its roving way to this

distant point. For a time the Greenlanders endeavoured

to found a settlement on the coast, but they came

into bitter conflict with the Eskimo, and gradually

Wine-land was abandoned. On the parent colony of

Greenland itself there came evil times; it was ravaged by

the Black Death, that terrible pestilence which in the

fourteenth century swept all over Europe, and which in

England is said to have killed off half the population.

Early in the fifteenth century the Eskimo attacked

the few Greenlanders who remained, and wiped them

out altogether.

But though their settlement came to nothing, we

may well be proud that the first white men to discover

our country were of the splendid viking race of whom
so many stories are told. So wide were their ravages

that an old poet calls them "sea-wolves who prey upon
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the pillage of the world." A little before they came to

Wine-land, a Norwegian band under the giant Rolf had

ravaged almost the whole of France and had conquered

that part of it which is still known as Normandy; our

own kings are proud that in their veins there flows

to-day the blood of that Norse pirate. At the very time

that Leif Ericson saw from the prow of his ship the hills

of Labrador rise out of the sea, a Norse king, the great

Sweyn, was preparing to conquer England, and Leif

was still living when this was achieved by Sweyn's son,

Cnut. Norsemen sailed up the Mediterranean and

formed part of the body-guard of the Greek Emperor
at Constantinople. Norse freebooters founded the first

civilized state in what is now Russia. Such were the bold

sea-farers who first visited our shores.

Westward Ho ! for the East.—The next Europeans

to set foot in Canada were no chance crew of sailors,

but a royal expedition on a quest which links our country

to the oldest and greatest conflict and the oldest and

greatest trade route in the history of the world. Ever

since the Greeks drove back the Persians on the plain

of Marathon, East and. West have been at variance.

The crusades, in which the nations of Western Europe

tried to wrest the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem from

the Mohammedans, are an incident in this struggle,

which went on all through the middle ages. But though

East and West were often at strife, the paths between

them were trodden at least as often by the caravans of

trade as by the feet of armies. Europe had need of the

silks and spices, the perfumes and precious stones of

Asia. To the coarse cooking of the middle ages great

quantities of spices were a relief; cinnamon and cloves

and allspice and pepper were used in quantities at

which the cooks of to-day would stare in amazement.

These spices were brought from the Moluccas around
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or across India, up the Red Sea, and across Egypt to

Alexandria and the Mediterranean, whence they were

taken to the great ItaHan trading cities of Genoa and

Venice, by whose merchants they were distributed

over Europe. Fine porcelain and silks were brought

from China across Asia, and reached the Mediterranean

either at Jaffa and the cities of the Levant, or by way
of the Black Sea and Constantinople. But after the

capture of this city by the fierce and intolerant Ottoman
Turks (1453), these routes became more and more

insecure, and men began to discuss the possibility of

a sea passage to the East, not only for purposes of trade

but also to take their Mohammedan enemy in the rear.

After many adventures and misfortunes, the Portuguese /(

rounded Africa and established a great trade with India/''

(1497-8). Others argued that if the world were round, as

some, though by no means all, educated men of the time

believed, the extreme East could be reached by sailing

westward. Desire so to do was increased by the tales

told by the Italian traveller, Marco Polo (1254-1324),

of the marvels of Cathay, as he called China, and of the

island of Cipango, or Japan. Moreover, at this time

geographers thought the world to be rather smaller

than we now know it to be, and Asia to be rather larger,

so that a westward way to the extreme East seemed

easily practicable.

John Cabot.—Among those who argued thus was Gio-

vanni Gabotto, a Venetian who had "studied the sphere,'

'

and had traded to the East. Toward the end of the fif-

teenth century he emigrated to England, where his

name was anglicized as John Cabot. Soon after reach-

ing England, he discussed this question of a westward

route to the East with the merchants of the great port

of Bristol on the west coast, and apparently as a

result, westward expeditions were sent out, but to
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no effect. Then, in the summer of 1493, there came
to England the great news that, in the previous autumn,

another ItaHan, the Genoese Christopher Columbus,

in the service of the King and Queen of Spain, had
sailed westward, had reached land which he thought

to be the east coast of the Indies, and had brought back

gold and gems. Great was the excitement at the court

of King Henry VII. The old desires of Cabot revived,

and after some delay he obtained Letters Patent from

the King, empowering him and his three sons, Louis,

Sebastian, and Sancius, "to seek out, discover, and find

whatsoever isles, countries, regions, or provinces of the

heathen and infidels, in what part of the world soever

they be, which before this time have been unknown
to all Christians."

His First Voyage.—On Tuesday, May 2nd, 1497,

Cabot set sail from Bristol, in a little vessel, the Mathew,

manned by eighteen men. As he was debarred from

sailing to the south, owing to the King's desire not to

get into trouble with Spain, Cabot steered north and

west. At about five o'clock on Saturday morning,

June 24th, he sighted and soon after landed on a point

thought by most students to be the western extremity

of Cape Breton Island, "the long wharf of North

America." Of this he took possession in the name of the

King of England, set up the Royal Standard of England,

and beside it the Venetian banner of Saint Mark. On
their way back the explorers coasted the south shore

of Newfoundland, sighted St. Pierre and Miquelon,

and on Sunday, August 6th, dropped anchor in Bristol

harbour. While on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland,

they met such schools of cod that, according to the

story told by Cabot on his return, the sailors caught

them by merely lowering baskets into the water; in

the following year his son Sebastian describes them as
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being so plentiful "that they sometimes stayed his

~>^. ships.

"

^^ His Second Voyage.—Though Cabot had seen no

inhabitants, but only some snares for catching game,

and a few notches on the trees, his story caused great

excitement. He reported to the King that in the land

which he had reached grew silk and brazil-wood, and

codfish enough to render needless the Bristol trade

with Iceland. Henry VII was delighted, and so far

forgot his usual thriftiness as to give Cabot a present

of £10, and a little later a pension of £20 a year—no

small gift, at a time when the purchasing power of money
was probably eight to fifteen times as great as at present.

In May, 1498, Cabot set out again from Bristol, with

two ships and about three hundred men, of whom a

number were criminals, given the royal pardon in order

to make up the crew. Early in June, he reached what
was long supposed to be Labrador, but what is now
thought to have been the east coast of Greenland.

Thence he coasted southward as far as the thirty-eighth

parallel, near Chesapeake Bay.' Here the ships were

put about and a course set for England, where they

arrived safely.

Great was the disappointment; instead of Cipango

and its golden joys, Cabot had brought back only a

few furs, which did not begin to pay the expenses of the

voyage. Cabot died soon after his return, and for a

time England gave up the search. His son, Sebastian,

disgusted at England's lack of enterprise, soon afterwards

entered the service of the King of Spain and, though

he made no further discoveries, did much to improv^e

the Spanish study of navigation and of map-making.

At the beginning of the reign of King Edward VI he

came back to England, and helped greatly to revive

the love of adventure which had seemed almost extinct.
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But though John Cabot failed, it is still true that

the first man to bind Canada to the old world was a

British subject, that the first flag planted on our coast

was the flag of England. Looking back, we may even

be glad that his voyage was not followed up. Men
of that day grieved to think that Spain had got the start.

In a play written in the days of Queen Elizabeth, one of

the characters says

:

O what a thing had been then

If they thet be Englishmen

Might have been the first of all

That there should have taken possession,

And made first building and habittation,

A memory perpetual!

But we can now see that England, by coming later

in the race for colonial possessions, after she had grown

strong, and after she had learned much from the mis-

takes of other countries, was really enabled in the long

run to outstrip all competitors.

Corte-Real.—After England, Portugal attempted the

exploration of Canada. In 1500 and 1501 Caspar Corte-

Real explored the coasts of Greenland and of Labrador.

The Portuguese had already begim a slave trade with

Africa, and on his second voyage Corte-Real carried

back some sixty Indians. But of his armament of three

ships, while the two with the Indians on board reached

Lisbon in safety, his own foundered somewhere off the

coast of Newfoundland, and Corte-Real was never again

heard of. In the next year his brother went in search

of him with three ships; but a curse seemed to hang

over the slavers; he, too, was never heard of after

the day when he and his consorts separated off New-
foimdland.

For the next twenty years, though occasional voyages

were made along the coast, and though fishing vessels

of different nations came in ever increasing numbers
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to the Banks of Newfoundland, no settlement was at-

tempted on the grim northern land which so rudely

repelled European advances.

Verrazano.—In 1524 Francis I, King of France, a

worthless but dashing fellow, full of the new spirit of

adventure, sent an Italian pilot, John Verrazano, with

a commission to discover new lands in North America.

Verrazano coasted from Cape Hatteras to Nova Scotia

and on his return gave to the king an interesting ac-

count of his voyage, but in the next year Francis was

Jacques Cartier Planting the Cross on Canadian Soil

defeated and captured by the Spaniards, and had to

turn away from thoughts of colonization. Verrazano

a year or two later was captured by the Spanish and

hanged as a pirate, and again the curtain fell.

}aaiu£S_Cartier.—Most of the early explorers were

Italian, but the perils of the Atlantic fisheries soon pro-

duced a hardy race of French sailors. One of these

was Jacques Cartier (1491-1557), a pilot of St. Malop
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a seaport on the coast of Brittany. In the spring of

1534 he set out with two little vessels, with Asia as hi?

ultimate goal, but also iri the hope of discovering new
lands on the way. He coasted the eastern shore of

Newfoundland, crossed the Gulf, and began poking

his ship's nose into every harbour along the coast, hoping

in vain that one of them would be the looked-for pas-

sage. For a moment, Chaleur Bay seemed to him the

channel at the end of which the great South Sea would

gleam, but soon he came to its end, "whereat we were

sore distressed," he says in his quaint old French. Land-

ing on Gasp^ peninsula, he set up a cross, much to the

amazement of the Indians. Proceeding up the Gulf of

St. Lawrence he reached the island of Anticosti, but

as it was getting late in the year, he turned back to

France, taking with him two Indians from higher up the

river, who had come eastward for the fishing and were

decoyed on board by presents.

Stadacona.—In the next year he came again with

three vessels, the Grande Hermine, the Petite Hermine,

and the Emerillon. Landing at Quebec he was well

received by the savage chief, Donnacona, lord of

the tribe who were settled there in a village called

Stadacona. They were probably Huron-Iroquois, if we
may judge by such of their words as have been

preserved for us by Cartier. Here it was and at this

time that our country got its name. Donnacona asked

Cartier to come with him to see his village, calling it

Kannata, which' in the Indian tongue means a collection

of huts. Cartier misunderstood him to say that this

was the name of the district, and from his error has

come the beautiful name of our country.

Hochelaga.—Fired by the stories of "the country of

Saguenay, in which are infinite rubies, gold, and other

riches," which were told by Donnacona, who had all his
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life been a wanderer by river, lake, and mountain, Cartier

determined to push up the St. Lawrence in his pinnace,

leaving his ships at the mouth of the St. Charles. At

Montreal, then known by the Indians as Hochelaga, he

was welcomed by a band of Indians, apparently of

the Iroquois stock. Their chief, who was paralysed,

besought the wonderful stranger to touch his limbs and

heal him. Cartier touched the sick man and read over

him the first chapter of St. John's Gospel, while all the

Indians stood by in dignified attention, a dignity which

soon dissolved when Cartier tossed among the children

a handful of beads, little bells, and other trifles. Ascend-

ing to the top of the neighbouring mountain, which he

called Mont Royal, he was struck by the wonderful

fertilit}^ of the country, but still more by the fury of

the rapids which barred his farther progress to the

land of his dreams.

A Canadian Winter.—Soon afterjiisjgturrLlQ-^oebec,

winter set in__JPVvt^jjri9, Cartipj^and his men, accus-

tomed to sunnV France _aJid^ deceived by the warmth

of the Cjmadian summer, were wholly unprepared.

Fresh vegetables ran short,

—

scurvy broke out,—aadr-the
crews rotted before Cartier's eyes. In vain he used his

little TTiPY|jra1^^Td11j_j" vain he set up an image of the

Vlrgin^and_took to it jiL^rocession a11 who, could walk .

TnwflTTl__FWjriiary, however, he wa^_shown a tree by
one of the two Indians whom he had taken tn Fraru^

dunng_thejBasL^:£ar4- of the leave s- and young branches.

nf thit; Tip m^dp a dprnrfinn ,_ wViirh W ^<^h much difficulty

he induced one or two of the sick to taste. So wonder-

ful were its healing effects upon_men_jwho_ha3_bee^

hying for months upon a diet of salt junk and cider,

that, to quote Cartier's own words: "all crowded round

thk-S^aid medicine, so that they were like to kill one

another in their desire to be the first to take it; in so
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muchthat as large and tall a tree as ever I saw_was
used up inless than a week." This life-giving tree,

called Sy the Ind ians. Annedfi, wa^; prnhahl^r ihp Whit^

Spruce, the^ay^S-of—which arc still used for the same
purpose.

As soon as the_jce__broke jjp_^MtiM_j;eturned_^

France" witliTiis crews so reduced^that he left one of his

ships ~5eHind. By^what""seems to us treachery, but

what to the sailors of the day was no more than the

ordinary way of treating savage races, Cartier lured on

board Donnacona, the two Indians whom he had taken

in the previous year, and about a dozen others. On his

return to France they were not ill-treated or sold into

slavery as had been those captured by Corte-Real, but

were presented to the King at Court, kindly treated, and

instructed in the Christian religion. But the red men
pined for the wild life of forest and stream; to some,

the vices of the old world proved all too pleasant; six

years later all were dead, save one little girl of about

ten years old.

Roberval.—In spite of the wonderful stories told by
Donnacona, the accounts of the terrible winter given

by Cartier's crew seem to have damped the ardour of

the French for exploration. War with Spain had bro-

ken out again, and the energy of the country was turned

to this. But in 1540, in a brief interval of peace. Car-

tier and his friends obtained another commission. While

they were making their preparations, Jean Frangois de

la Roque, Sieur de Roberval, a gentleman of the Court,

succeeded in having the commission transferred to him
and was appointed the King's Viceroy in Canada. Car-

tier took service under him, and in 1541 was sent out

in advance. The attempt was a failure; the Indians,

finding that their friends had not been brought back,

were sullen and suspicious. After a miserable winter at
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Cap Rouge, above Quebec, he resolved to return, and

had got as far as St. John's in Newfoundland when

Roberval himself appeared. Cartier had no mind to

face another Canadian winter, and in the night stole

away to France. Soon after-

wards he retired to a farm

near St. Malo, where for

many years he lived happily,

greatly in demand among his

neighbours as a god-father to

their children. Roberval went

on to Cap Rouge and founded

a settlement, largely composed

of convicts. Here, during the

winter, scurvy ravaged his

crew, and he was forced to

keep down mutiny with rope

and lash. In the spring he set

off on a voyage of exploration,

but where he went we cannot say. it came to nothing, and

in the autumn he was glad to return to France with such

men as he had left. Some years later he was stabbed

in a midnight brawl in the streets of Paris.

By this time the French had had enough of Canada.

Tales of gold and rubies were far less effective than the

sight of wasted limbs, of hands and feet from which

scurvy and frost had taken their toll. Nor did the con-

dition of France long remain favourable to the plant-

ing of colonies. In 1563 the terrible wars of religion

broke out, and for over thirty years Roman Catholic

and Protestant were at each other's throats all over that

country.

Fishing and Fur-trading Voyages.—Vet Canada was

by no means abandoned. Roman Catholic and Protes-

tant alike must live, and the former especially craved his

Jacques Cartier
(.Supposed)
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Friday's meal of fish. Hence voyages to the River and

Gulf of St. Lawrence, and to the Grand Banks, were fre-

quent, though the French ships were as a rule so small

that they were known as "the sardines of the sea." In

1587 Jacques Noel, a grand-nephew of Cartier, writing

from St. Malo to the English historian Hakluyt, speaks of

himself as having been to the Lachine Rapids. In 1607

the French traveller, Lescarbot, met at Canso—a har-

bour on the south-west of Cape Breton—a fine old

Basque named Savalet, then on his forty-second annual

voyage. If the Frenchman needed fish, his wife needed

,furs, and the Basques and Bretons of the sea-coast

came yearly as far as Tadoussac to barter with the sav-

ages who came down the St. Lawrence and the Sague-

nay.

De la Roche.—One larger attempt at settlement was

made. THe~ Marquis de la Roche, a turbulent noble-

man of Brittany, obtained from King Henry III a com-

mission creating him "lieutenant-general of the King

in the countries of Canada, Hochelaga, Newfoundland,

the river of the Great Bay (that is, the St. Lawrence),

Norembega (that is, Acadia), and the lands adjacent."

On setting sail, he, according to Hakluyt, "went with

300 men to inhabit those parts, whose voyage was over-

thrown by occasion that his greatest ship of 300 tons

was cast away over against Brouage." In 1598 he tried

again. With such wide powers, a good leader might have

accomplished much ; De la Roche did practically nothing.

Two hundred sturdy beggars—male and female, the sweep-

ings of the streets and of the jails—were handed over

to him at Rou^. Most of these he seems to have treat-

ed as Falstaff did Bullcalf and Mouldy, and to have

sold them their liberty. The rest he embarked in a

vessel so small that he is said to have been able to wash

his hands in the water by leaning over the side. On
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reaching Sable Island he landed sixty of his jailbirds,

and himself went on to explore the neighbouring coasts.

Sable Island is, as its French name—Isle de Sable

—

shows, a sandbar, about 100 miles off the coast of Nova
Scotia. Treeless, harbourless, storm-swept, fog-bound,

the centre of a swirl of confused and confusing tides, it

is the dread of mariners, and was long known as "the

graveyard of the Atlantic." It is now about nineteen

miles in length by more than one mile in breadth,

and is gradually being worn away by the action of wind

and wave. In the sixteenth century it was rather more

than double its present size, but as desolate and inhos-

pitable as it is to-day. Hardly had De la Roche landed

his hopeful settlers when a storm drove him back to

France. The hapless convicts wandered among the

sand-hills, gathered the cranberries which still luxur-

iate on the island, fished, trapped fox and seal, and hunt-

ed the wild cattle. How these cattle came there we do not

know. Lescarbot says that they were the descendants

of some left by a Frenchman who had made an unsuc-

cessful attempt at colonization; Champlain, that they

escaped from the WTeck of a Spanish vessel; the Eng-

lish historian Purchas, that they were left by the Por-

tuguese. Quarrels broke out, and the convicts fought

till only eleven were left. At last in 1603 the King,

having heard of their plight, sent a ship to bring them
back. The scoimdrelly captain robbed them of a valu-

able collection of furs made during their captivity, but

was compelled to disgorge. In consideration of their

sufferings they were pardoned for their former crimes,

and are said to have embarked in the Canadian fur-

trade.

\



CHAPTER IV

EXPLORATION

Renewed French Attempts.—Nothing is more striking

in the history of France than her wonderful power of

recuperation. Again and again she has been struck

down, yet she has always remained a great power.

So now, apparently bled white by over thirty years

of civil and external war, in a few years she rose to Euro-

pean supremacy. In this she was greatly aided by the

firm hand of Henry IV, the most picturesque, heroic,

and lovable scape-grace that ever sat upon a throne.

As soldier he had been a dashing knight-errant and

squire of dames, but as monarch he proved at once

cautious and far-seeing, with a keen grasp of what was

practicable and an equally keen insight into the future.

Though born and bred a Huguenot, on ascending the

throne he established Roman Catholicism as the official

religion, but by the great Edict of Nantes (1598) granted

toleration to his Protestant subjects. France, as he said,

had now time to take breath, and with the coming of peace

projects of colonization were resumed on a wider scale.

In 1598 a trading venture to Canada was planned

by Frangois Grav^, Sieur du Pont, often known as Pont-

grav^, a sailor of St. Malo, who had already ascended

the St. Lawrence as far as Three Rivers, and Pierre

Chauvin, a rich merchant of Honfleur. With them

was associated Pierre du Guast, Sieur de Monts, an

old Huguenot comrade in arms of the King. To the

King they offered to found a colony in Canada, on

condition of receiving a monopoly of the fur-trade;

4-H.H.O. ^'
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and in spite of the opposition of the merchants of St.

Malo, who ever since Cartier's time had claimed a similar

monopoly, the grant was made. But Chauvin was a

mere money-grubbing churl, and though the trading

venture which set out in 1600 was a success, his only

attempt at a colony was to leave sixteen men atTadoussac,

most of whom perished in the first winter. In 1602

he died, and his share in the enterprise passed into worthier

hands.

Aymar de Chaste, Governor of Dieppe, a white-haired

veteran of the Civil War, fervent Roman Catholic and

loyal Frenchman, had been true to the Huguenot monarch

in his darkest hours. Now he burned to signalize his

old age by an enterprise which should win souls to the

Church and subjects to the King, to plant in America

the Cross of Christ and the fleur-dc-lys of France.

The two objects were not separated either in his mind

or in that of his contemporaries. Only by converting

the Indians could they be made fit subjects of the monarch

whose proud title was that of "Most Christian King,"
" Rex Christianissimus. " Only by making them subjects

of France could they be induced—as a preliminary

to Christianity—to lay aside their savage and nomadic

habits. To defray the expenses of his great attempt,

he asked, and quickly obtained from his old comrade

in arms—always ready to give what cost him nothing

—

a monopoly of the fur-trade.

Motives of the French.—In this early attempt were

united the three influences which, during its formative

period, led men to Canada, and in them we can see the

germ of the ultimate failure: (1) To convert the Indians

—religious zeal; (2) to spread wide the name of France

—patriotic ardour; (3) to take part in the fur-trade.

The two former motives appealed only to the high-

jninded few. The first brought missionaries who toiled
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and agonized and died for their faith; the second

brought no less dauntless explorers, who in frail bark

and frailer canoe, on foot, on horseback, wandered

over vast expanses of country and set up the flag of

France in the swamps of Louisiana and on the foot-hills

of the Rockies. But neither explorer nor missionary

alone can found a colony. Men will not in large numbers
leave their homes and friends, the graves of their an-

cestors, the countless traditions which make dear their

native land—more particularly when that land is one

so pleasant and smiling as France—without strong

hope of betterment. To these was held out the fur-

trade, an occupation essentially migratory and uncertain.

Men came and traded and went back. The history of

New France is rich in daring explorers, in heroic mission-

aries. One thing only was lacking—colonists; and

without colonists it is impossible to found a successful

colony.

This the French Court saw. To the monopoly

of the fur-trade was invariably attached a proviso that

the grantee should bring out a definite number of colonists.

This he usually did for the first year or two, while the

eye of the government was on him. Then he devoted

himself more and more exclusively to the fur-trade.

Finally, the original colonists complained of their lack

of support, or trade rivals gave information. In any

case, after a few years the government heard, grew angry,

rescinded the monopoly, and gave it to some one else.

So the dreary round went on till the King took the gov-

ernment of Canada into his own hands.

j^hamolain.—Early in the springjofJ^OSJ^ Chaste's

expedition of three ships ^of sail—On board—specially

senjjxy the ^'^ig ^<^ pvplorp and-tx^port
,

gind-so^rf^rtioaJJy

raiiking_asJ^eograplier^^yal--was^BaniU€l4e-GlTOfHflaiu

(15-07-1635).

i-
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Cliamplain wasjborn of sea-faring parents
,
among

the salt marshes of Brouagej__on the '"^^'^^ ron^f of

France. ThereJs_sonif slight pviHence. t .hatJiia jpaxants

were_Htigue5K)t5j_tyj±jCl^^

hear of him^jwas a devouJLand

unquestioning^^oman Cath-

ohc, and such throughout his

Hfe he remained. As a boy

he took to the sea, but left

it for a time to^erye under

De Chaste in the royal army.

After the coming of peace

(1598) Jhe spent two years

under the Spanish flag in the

^est Indies, and nn^is-retara—

wrote an account of the Span-

ish colonial system in a little

book in which he showed his

keenness of vision by advo-

cating the building of the Panama Canal, "by which,"

he says, "the voyage to the South Seas would be

shorten^djby more than fifteen hundred leagues."

The-Search for a. ist.-^Champlain ' s

hope, in taking part in^the expedition of Pontgrave,
was to find the longed-foii passage to the Qripnt,—^t (

this time the size and_the shape,olJfectli Amprira wprp
^

unknown. He had seen the narrownesg_of_ttLP T'lthmus

of Panama. Why, he qrgigd, -Tnig^^ nnt—fVi p mnntrvr .

farther north tapei^way to nothio^ or at least narrow

to an isthmus, gieroed or piprrpahlp^ or VirpgV np intn

a group of islands, between which a passage might be

found. Davis, jYobishcr, anr| other FngliciVi npivigatnr'^

had, indeed, come to grief in their search for a North::

We

s

t Passa_ge|_but between Mexico and Davis Strait

there was ample room for furtlier_explQiation,—Cha

Samuel de Champlain
(Supposed)

,X.
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plain was everyone of those wlio^ dreamed—greatly ; '

'

who "yearned beyond the gVyHrife wViprp tVi p gfrQngrp

roads go down." To the last his purpose held "to sail

beyond the sunset, and the baths of all the western stars.

"

Yet as the country between him and Cathay grew eyer

wider and grander, his idea became first ^associated

^withTand tinally almost superseded by, the other thought

oTcivilizing and colonizing these newiand.s of his discovery

and of his adoption, of planting there the flag of his

country and_jth£_„Cross_QL hisl£k)d

.

The Company of De Monts.—On his yoyage in 1603

h-e reached Lachine, and mappedT out in greater detail

th^route already explored^y Cartier. On his return

he found De Chaste dead; but the mantle of the yeteran

fell on De Monts, who reorganized the Company and

triedTo^TDnciliateTSsTree^raders—as those who traded

in defiance oj^the monopoly were called—by taking into

it the most important merchants of the west coast of

France.

De Monts' patent_eatiiled him__tQ__rnlnni7p Aradia,

whiclT was defined as the country lying between the

fortieth and the forty-sixth parallel. This would have

given him the coast as far south as Philadelphia, and

had he gone thither he would have anticipated the

founders of New York and Pennsylvania. There was

at this time no English settlement on the Atlantic coast;

for though Virginia had been founded in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, it had proved a failure. Had the

French established a colony at the mouth of the Chesa-

peake, the future history of North America might have

been very different;'but fear of Spain, which still claimed

the whole Atlantic coast, turned their prows northward,

in spite of the opposition of the Due de Sully, once the

King's comrade in arms at Ivry, now his Finance Minister.

"Among the things done against my advice, " he wrote
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in his memoirs, "I place the colony which this year

was sent to Canada. There is no sort of riches to be

hoped for from all these countries of the New World
which are north of the fortieth parallel of latitude."

St. Croix.—In the_spring of 1604 De Monts , with

Champlain as his lieutenant , sailed from Havre de Grace.
Ponto^rave following in a second ship. They entered the

Bay of Fundy, discovered thebeautiful harbouiLjiow

knownas Annapolis, but called by them Port Ro3^r1, f^nd .

fooHshj^made their first settlement on a littleisland_atlhe

mouth of the St. Croix River, which now divides Can ada
from the state of Mainfc. Tn 17^^, almo^l- tmn fmnHrpH

years afterwards, the Commissioners who were deciding

the boundary line between Canada and the United States.

settled"ardispute by discovermg_thejaiin&-of De Monts '

first fort . On_the island there was scanty soiljtogrow
vegetables or grain; in winter the little stream ran

dry, and even fresh water had to be brought across the

ice from the mainland . During the first^wjnter, they

suffered terribly from scurw. and of seventy-nine who \

hacManded in June, only forty-four were aliv,e.un—the^^ ^

following spring. The mistake was due to Champlainrx^A^
who chose with the eye of a soldier, rather_than witK y
fhaf_rtf_^^ rnlnn iypr In the _garrip way aftprwartii^—at

Montreal, he wished to_make_the settlement on the

litjtlejsland of St. Helen, g*^ being pa<:y nf defenre against

the_Indians.

^Lescarbot at Fort Royal.—In 1605 they wisely deserted

St. Croix, andmoved acrossto Port Royal
, Tn the next

year reinforcements came__out,_incIuding—the- Baron

de Poiitrinrnm-ll^J^ojwJTrjnTjne Monlg, under his^mwers

as th^ King's Lieutenant-general, gave as a fief_jQrt,

Royal and the adjacent district. With De Poutrin-

^Qj^l^Jhcourt came his~Iriend, the lawyer MarcLescarbot. to

;;:r whose clever pen we-owe the first history of New Frgnoe.

i
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Though without the physical energy of Champlain,

Lescarbot was much wiser, and saw the folly of these

little^sland settlements^_jf^you want to beJji prison,

he^aijj^thereus-jaa-a€e:dr:fil=£eming to America: prisons

in plenty there are a^Jiome.

Above all Lescarbot saw that a prosperous colony

must be rootpd in the soil ,^he riches which Spain had

drawn from the silver mines of_^ilexicQ_ and Pern harj^

set aU Europe astray in the search for precious metals.

For these the Kn^ligh^Erobisher had sought-amid^Arc- ^

tic snows, and had brought home a. cargo of irnn^jyrites

in mistake for gold. Chatnplain himself wasted much
of his time in searching^for minerals along the shores

of the".Bay of Fundy. Lescarbot knew better. ^' This

copper," he says of a mine which was discovered,
"
is

of very good quality^but the time for hunjtjng for such

things is not yet come. . . . The first and most

essentialjnine is to have plenty of Jbread^_aiid_wine and

cattle, as we said â ^UieJbeginnin^ of this history. Our
happiness does not spring from mines of gold and sil-

ver. :whidi_£annot employ men^ither^a.t_^tilling the _soil^

or at manufacturing ." These ideas may seem to us

commonplace enough,_but when we remember that at

this very time the Spaniards in South America were

neglecting their lafrns in the^search foi^^oTd7jw^enr~we

remember how the will-o'-the-wisp of gold led~astray^

even the wise and great Sir WaltgjL-Raleigh^ we^hall

recognise in Maire Lescarbot one of the_ttisest-mea of

his timeT In 1607. vvhile De Monts pnd rhamplam
wprf> r,ft pvplnHng fh^^^ay^ nf F^indy gnH thp rnnst nf

Maine^an3T^Iaisachusetta»Jie Jtook charge at Port Royal
and taught farming and_gardejiing to the setflers,—For

this_ the adventure-loving Champlain dubbed him a

^ 1 w stay-at-home, but we_can now see that right was_onthe

\^_; side of the lawyer. Champlain, though he had a love

^
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for gardening not infrequent in ^d soldiers^ iad no

adequate Idea oF tjie^^aramount necessity laid upon

a young-£ou»tFy-t^-feedTtSelf. ^^

Founding of Quebec.—The monopoly of De Monts

depended upon the favour of the King, and during his

absence in Canada was rescinded on the complaint of

some merchants whose vessels he had seized. A per-

sonal appeal persuaded Henry IV to renew it for one

ABlTA'rrON- DE
CLVEBECQ. .

,—
. imm.

Champlain's Drawing of the First Buildings
Erected at Quebec

A. vStorehouse. B. Dove-cote. C.D.F. Workmen's lodgings. E. Sun-dial.
G. tlalleries. H . Champlain's house. /. Door and drawbridge. L. Pathway
between buildings and ditch. .\/. Ditch. iV. Platform for cannon. O. Champlain's

garden. P. The kitchen. Q. The lawn. R. The St. Lawrence River.

year only. Disgusted with Acadia, De Monts resolved

to try the St. lyawrence. The main trading post was

then at Tadoussac, but Champlain in_a.snia11 boat piish-

ed on to where the river narrows, and there, on^uly 3rd.
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1608, p1in^pj2^p_^itp__fvf a fraHing pn^t Such WaS the

humble iDeginning of the historic city of Quebec. Save

for the years 1629-32 the fleur-de-lys was to wave on

that rocky cliff for a century and a half.

War with the Iroquois.—Champlain was soon entan-

gled in the meshes of Indian politics and diplomacy.

With their splendid central position (see p. 12), the

Iroquois could strike at the fleets of canoes which came^

down the St. Lawrence or the Ottawa to trade at Three

Rivers or Quebec. Against them the Hurons and the

Algonquins were banded together, and hardly was

Quebec founded when Champlain had to choose be-

tween the two leagues. He allied himself with the more
numerous party, with whom he had already estab-

lished friendly relations, jjid^^in_ June, 1609 , we find

hjni on the war-path against_the_Jroq«€)is.

With his Indian allies and a few Frenchmen, Cham-
plain ascended the bt. Lawrence, and turned south along

the j.lchelieu, then known as tiie.T^i^pT- nf ffiP Trrtqii^ic

Soon thev reached the lake which now hears h i^; nfltHp^

a lake of limpid waters and well-wooded slmres

—

vvnoHsi

which have rung so ofigAjfVpath the war-cry, waters which

so~ofien have l5een~st^^El\\ itlTthe blood of men. Near

the spot where is »9^^^iconderoga, they^neiL-a_flegt
of IroquoisTAll night long a thousand savage throats

yelled defiance; in the summer morning the battle

joined. The Iroquois advanced to the fray with a mar-

tia^ regularity , adisciplined silence__that jwon^the admir-

ation of the_soldi£rly: Champlain . They_jffiere^_clad_ in.

wicker_Rrmonr, which wouLd_tlirn_an arxQiv^ But when

^ figure in gleaming steel stepped forth from thej[anks

of the enemy ,__vvjien from his levelled weapon thprp ^

belched forth thunder a nrl liohtninor Q nd thpir ht;^i vpst

chiefs lav dead on the ground, fenr of tlio nnl-ngwri

^roc\ filled their sav^age hearts, and they f^d in p?nif:
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That night the allies tortured

one of the captives with such loathsome barbarity that

Champlain sickened at the sight, and with a merciful

bullet put him out of his agony. In the next year

Champlain again won the victory for the Algonquins,

in a battle nearthe_jnouth of the Richelieu: but he

had also won the hatred of the ablest and most venge-

ful savages of North America. Women and children

yet unborn were to rue that victory.

First Exploratio
fl ^f Cinfr^rin —Por the next few

years Champlain's life was chiefly that of an ex-

MILES
so /oo ISO

Champlain's Explorations

plorer, though he several times returned to France

to protest against the "free-traders," and to en-

deavour to found a company which should have

wider and more Christian views than mere money-

making. In 161 he planned an expedition in search^

of a great inlan_d sea described by the natives. This

we now know to have been Hudson Bay, but to his
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dream it was the long-sought-for sea beyond which

lay Asia, and the pearl and gold of the barbaric East.

In UiKS he explored the Ottawa River as far as Lac
dfi'i Alliimnffpg Nicholas Vignau, "the most shame-

less liar that ever was born," as Champlain calls him,

had spent the winter of 1612 among the Indians on the

Upper Ottawa, and ^^ hk rpfnrn ^
^^H fi rnnning l 3r d r

vised tale of how he had reached the Northern Sea.

The recently published account of the discoveries and

death of Henry Hudson lent colour to the story, and

Champlain pushed up the Ottawa, overcoming its almost

countless shoals and cataracts by portaging the canoes

through the rock and densf <irruh On reaching Lac

des Allumettes, his hopes were dashed, for the Indians

there forced Vignau to confess that he had spent the winter

among them. Champlain magnanimously forgave the

deceiver, but was compelled to return, though he had
the minor satisfaction of persuading new tribes to come
to the barter at Quebec. In 1615 he again ascended

the Ottawa, crossed to Lake Nipissing, and thence by
the French River to the Georgian Bay. Continuing

his march by way of Lake Simcoe, the Trent system,

and the Bay of Quinte, he was the first white man
to set eyes upon Lake Ontario. Crossing this lake,

he accompanied the Hurons to the northern part

of New York State, in an unsuccessful expedition

against an Iroquois stronghold not far from the

present town of Syracuse. He was carried wounded
from the field, and spent the following winter among
the Hurons, noting with a keen eye their manners and
customs. Thereafter he lived mainly at Quebec, though

with frequent journeys to France in the attempt to

arouse enthusiasm for the country of his adoption. ^
Th^ Ne^ (^nmpany.

—

Thnn^rh trade had been going

on satisfactorily, colonization was at a standstill. De
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Monts' monopoly came to an end in 1609, and for

some years trade was free. The results of this were very

unsatisfactory; for such a rush of merchants came to

the St. Lawrence that not half of them could dispose

of their goods, and many were ruined, while their

brawling and greed frightened and disgusted the In-

dians. As a result a monopoly of the trade was given to a

Company formed in France by Champlain, under the nom-
inal presidency of Cond^, a Prince of the Blood Royal.

As far as trade went, the Company was very successful.

In one year it carried 25,000 furs to France, and is said

to have paid for several years a dividend of 40 per cent.

But as a colonizing agency it did nothing. Indeed, it is

obvious that the Company did not want settlers. The
larger the expanse of ground under cultivation, the

farther they had to go afield for furs; the more settled

the habits of the people, the less the adventurous life

of the woods appealed to them. Thus when Louis Hubert,

an old friend of Lescarbot in Acadia, came out with his

family to settle, the Company worried and badgered

him. Hubert, however, held on. To-day his numerous

descendants in the province of Quebec look back to

him with the same pride that New Englanders do to

the pioneers of the Mayflower

.

The Company of One Hundred Associates.—In a few

jp^^r^i thp rnrripany was Hist^olAzeii—b^r the Crnwn nnd

the_monopoly conferred on two Huguenot merchants

r>f_Rniipr|, De Caen by name. They made little attempt

to fulfil the conditions of their bargain, and in 1627

the contract was rescinded^ A larger company known
as the Compagnie de la Nouvelle France^__ofl£iL_call£d-

the Company ofthe Hundred Associates, was then

founded^ with the Cardinal de Richelieu, at the time

Grand Admiralot I'rance and supreme in thp king-^

dom, as patron and chief ^h^r(-hn,\c\pr Frn^ ^hp King -
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this Company recejiTrl n monopoly of thp trn df nnj

of the government of Canada^ o" rnnHifmn thnf if cpt^^

out at once a strong reinforcement: of Rrt i s fins and

labourers, anH fhat in fifteen years__iL psfahlish—in

the country at least ^000_colaQisis. But in th e samt^

year waF broke outJsyiTh F.nglanH; in 1fi2K thf- Cnm-

pany's fleet of provision ships was captiireH, nnd in

1629 the starving little settl'^nipnt cl1rrpnr^PT-Pf^ f^ ^p

English fleet under David K irk-e. Champlnin spent his

next three years in England and France, urging- on the

French ambassador andthe Fren_ch Governmen t the-

importance of the restoration of \hp rnlony

—

T4p wa<^ <^]ip-

cessful ajid, in 1632, by the Treaty nf St rTprmnia on Laye r

Canada was given back by Charles I of England, in return

for the payment by France of the unpaid Jialf of the

do^y of his Queen, tlennetta MariaT. But the capture

of its fleets had ruined the Company, and thougjT

rhampl ain returned to Onehpo and toiled on unweariedlyi

^3 hpfnre
, fj^p pnlnnit^tc, brmjght OUt WCrC fcW and UUSatis-

factorv. Worn out, he died of paralysis on Christmas

day. 1^35.

Character of Champlain.—His character is well de-

scribed by the Protestant historian, Parkman, in words

partly copied from the Jesuit Charlevoix, Protestant and

Roman Catholic thus uniting to do honour to the founder

of New France:

"The colony could ill spare him. For twenty-seven

years he had laboured hard and ceaselessly for its welfare,

sacrificing fortune, repose, and domestic peace to a cause

embraced with enthusiasm and pursued with intrepid per-

sistency. His character belonged partly to the past,

partly to the present. The preux chevalier, the crusader,

the romance-loving explorer, the curious, knowledge-seek-

ing traveller, the practical navigator, all claimed their

share in him. His views, though far beyond those of
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the mean spirit^) around him, belonged. to his age and

his creed. . . . He is charged with creduhty, from

which few of his age were free, and which in all ages

has been the foible of earnest and generous natures,

too ardent to criticise, and too honourable to doubt

the honour of others. ... A soldier from his youth, in

an age of unbridled license, his life had answered to his

maxims; and when a generation had passed after his

visit to the Hurons, their elders remembered with as-

tonishment the continence of the great French war-chief."

He has been much blamed for the light-heartedness

with which he brought down on the struggling settle-

ment the wrath of the

Iroquois. Perhaps he

was too fond of hunt-

ing to care greatly

whether the game
were a squirrel or an

Iroquois, but in any

case there could never

have been peace for

the colony ; trade with

the Indians north of

the St. Lawrence
could never have been

carried on until these

forest tigers, these in-

satiable scalp-hunters,

had been subdued.

Nor would the task

have been at first a

hard one. In 1635,

the year of his death,

Champlain wrote to

Richelieu
:

" 1 1 requiresStatue of Champlain at Quebec
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but 120 men, light-armed for avoiding arrows, by whose

aid, together with 2,000 or 3,000 savage warriors, we
should be, within a year, absolute masters of all these

peoples, and by establishing order among them, pro-

mote religious worship, and secure an incredible amount
of traffic." The fault was not that of Champlain, but

of the Government and of the Company which first en-

couraged him with promises of aid, and then left him
defenceless.



CHAPTER V

MISSIONARIES AND INDIANS

The Jesuits.—From 1627 to 1663 the government of

Canada was in the hands of the Company of One Hundred

Associates. But our interest is not in the affairs of

this selfish trading corporation, in its long struggle for

existence and its inglorious end, but in the daring of the

explorers who succeeded Champlain, and in the zeal

of the missionaries.

It is possible that a priest accompanied Cartier

on his second voyage, and early in the seventeenth

century we hear of Jesuit missionaries in Acadia; but

the first to take up residence in Canada were four Recol1et_

friars who came in W^. These Recollets—the strictest

branch of the great Franciscan order
—'worked faithV

fully among the Indians, began a dictionary of the Huron

language, and abstained from politics. In 1625 came

the Jesuits, who were hospitably received by the Recollets,

and given the shelter refused by the suspicious Huguenot,

De Caen. The hospitality was ill-repaid, for after the

English occupation (1629-32) the Recollets found them-

selves, on one pretext or another, excluded by the

Company, pretexts in which it is impossible not to see the

hand of their Jesuit rivals.

The Society of Jesus was founded in the sixteenth

century by a retired Spanish soldier, Ignatius Loyola,

to give to the Roman Catholic Church a body of well-

trained and disciplined missionaries in the struggle

with the Reformation. The root principle of the vSociety,

the cardinal virtue of its members, is obedience—rigid

52
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discipline, unfailing submission to the will of their

Superior, and to his voice as to the voice of God.

Hence the Jesuit missionaries in Canada went for-

ward, as they went forward in Japan and in South

America, as they go forward to-day in India and Africa,

regardless of self. They were for the most part men
of gentle birth, who, had they remained in the world,

might have held high position; but they conquered

every weakness of the flesh, braved the cold and

wet and misery, the daily nausea of life in an Indian

village, with its perpetual stench, its fleas, its dirt, its

bad and scanty food, with the prospect ever in the back-

ground of death by the most subtle and excruciating

torture. Their ability too was high. A Canadian

proverb ran: "You can cut out a Recollet with a hatchet,

a parish priest with a chisel, but for a Jesuit you need

the pencil of an artist."

Their Aim.—Their aim, which for a time the}- real-

ized in Paraguay, was to establish a native Christianity.

They learned the language of their flocks, and made

little or no attempt to teach them French. Knowing

that the weaker race is always more prone to be in-

fluenced by our vices than our virtues, they wished to

keep their Indian charges in absolute seclusion from

all white influence save their own. In Canada this

ideal of a strong and peaceful confederacy of native

tribes soon became strengthened by desire for trade

—much easier with peaceful vassal states than with

independent and savage nomads—and by the political

advantages of building up a barrier against the spread

of English influence.

Among the Hurons.—After a short and unsatisfactory

experience with various Algonquin tribes, the Jesuits

established a mission among the Hurons, whose more

settled habits promised better results. Every moment
5 II.H.C.
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their lives were in danger. Soon after their coming

a fierce attack of smallpox, doubtless brought from

Tadoussac or Quebec, decimated the Hurons, and was

ascribed by the moody savages to the "medicine" of

the black-robes. Dear especially to the hearts of the

Fathers was the baptism of dying children, who were

thus, if but one drop of water could touch their brow,

snatched from an eternity of woe to an eternity of bliss.

Unfortunately, the Huron mother mourning over her

babe was inclined to ascribe its death to the baptismal

rite, and cried for vengeance. But amid peril and

discomfort the heroes toiled on ; their patience, their

assiduity, their tact, their contempt of death, gradually

told upon the savages, and the prospects of success

looked bright. But a thunder-cloud was looming up

from southward.

The Iroquois Destroy the Hurons.—The Iroquois had

been quick to learn that their bows and arrows were

powerless against the thunder-speaking guns of the

French. Soon they found that similar guns could be

had in exchange for furs from the Dutch traders at

Albany (then known as Orange) on the Hudson. With

their new arms they renewed their attacks upon the

Hurons, and a war of extermination began. Gradually

the nerve of the Hurons was shattered; a deep dejection

came over them
;

perhaps the process of civilizing

—or taming—and christianizing them had made them

less fierce, less able to resist the human wolves who

prowled about their dwellings. At last in 1649-50

the reiterated Iroquois attacks overwhelmed the Hurons,

and as a nation they ceased to exist. The Huron settle-

ments at St. Ignace, St. Louis, and St. Marie, near the

present river Wye, were utterly destroyed, and several

of the missionaries, notably Fathers Br^beuf and Lale-

mant, were tortured and killed, after displaying an heroic
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endurance of pain which surpassed that of the Indians

themselves. Such of the Hurons as survived fled west-

wards, settled near Detroit, and took the name of Wyan-
dots; of them we shall hear later. A few others found

shelter near Quebec, and their descendants are still

to be seen at the little village of Lorette.

Further Iroquois Conquests.^Meanwhile the destruc-

tion of the Hurons had only whetted the appetites of

the Iroquois for further slaughter. Already in 1649

they had wiped out the Algonquins of Lake Nipissing

and of the Upper Ottawa. In 1649-50 they drove

from their homes that branch of the Hurons known as

the Tobacco nation. In 1650-51 they destroyed a

powerful people of kindred race known as the Neutrals,

who dwelt upon the north-east shore of Lake Erie

and the south-west of Lake Ontario. In the winter of

1651-2 a band of warriors marched on snowshoes

through the forest, a journey of twenty days northward

from the St. Lawrence, and destroyed an Algonquin

tribe known as the Attikamegues, or nation of the White

Fish, who dwelt in the forest near the sources of the

St. Maurice. In 1654 they turned upon the Eries, who
lived to the south-east of the lake of that name, a brave

and warlike tribe, which, though ignorant of firearms,

had great skill in the use of poisoned arrows; but the

desperate valour of the Iroquois stormed their strong-

hold, and in one day the Erie nation was destroyed. ^

The Iroquois still tell the grim tale of how on the evening

of the battle, the forest glowed with a thousand watch-

fires, in the midst of each of which a burning Erie writhed

out his life.

Weakening of the Iroquois.—Then the Confederates

turned upon another kindred nation, the Andastes,

on the Susquehanna, and after twenty years of struggle

reduced them to a disordered and wandering band. In
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1680 they reached the banks of the Mississippi, destroyed

the Illinois as a natiorij and drove the remnant west

of the river. But here they came in touch with the

Sioux or Dacotah, the raiders of the western plains,

as fierce as themselves, and more numerous. The war

parties met on opposite sides of a small stream. "What
do you here?" said the Sioux._ "We hunt." "So do

we," said the Sioux, "and what do you hunt?" "Men,"
was the grim answec "You have found them," came

the reply across the water, and a desperate fight began.

After four hours the Iroquois had had enough, and en-

deavoured to withdraw, but were cut off almost to a

man. The Sioux tore out the eyes of some of the

captives, cut oflf the hands of others, and sent them back

to their lodges with the warning not to send women
on a man's errand next time.

Such a bloody repulse, and the long fight with the

Andastes, greatly reduced the numbers of the Iroquois.

Drink, too, introduced by the white traders, played havoc

in their ranks. This depletion they in part remedied

by the adoption of their bravest prisoners; as early

as 1680 the pure Iroquois stock was greatly mixed with

Huron, Neutral, and Erie blood, and more than a trace

of white was beginning to appear; one of their most

celebrated chiefs was known to the French, from his

fatherhood, as the Flemish Bastard. In 1713-15 they

adopted into their "Long House" the kindred tribe

of the Tuscaroras, driven north from Carolina. But

their power was weakening, and in the eighteenth

century they trusted more to diplomacy than to force

of arms.

Iroquois Exploits.—Meanwhile, with such neighbours,

the colony did not prosper. It existed practically on

suff"erance ; the real lords of the soil were not the French

but the Iroquois, who prowled about almost at will
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around the walls of Quebec and the outlying settlements.

In 1656 they came boldly down past Quebec, and partly

by persuasion and partly by threats induced a number
of the Huron refugees to join them. On their return they

plundered the houses of the Lower Town of Quebec and
burned six of the Hurons, without a hand being raised

in resistance. For twenty years the Iroquois found no

sport equal to this bloody teasing of the colonists.

Founding of Montrfial,—Tadoussac, Quebec^ andJClicee
Rivers were the centres of the fur-trade. In 16^2 the

mission of Montreal was founded, in defiance of the advice

of all practical men. "I have not come here," said

Maisonneuve, the heroic founder, "to deliberate, but

to act. It is my duty and my honour to found a colon}""

at Montreal, and I would go, if every tree were an

Iroquois." Founded by a band of religious visionaries,

Montreal soon passed into the hands of the powerful

Order of Sulpicians, in whose hands many of the most

valuable sites remain to this day. For twenty years

the fighting was fierce around Montreal, and the founders

of the little settlement had some reason for their con-

fidence that so many hairbreadth escapes could only

be accounted for by the very special guardianship of

heaven. In 1660 the colony was saved by what is per-

haps the bravest deed in Canada's story.

The Heroes of the Long Sault.^Adam X)auiac. or

Donaxd, Sieur des Ormeaux, was a young man of_good

family, twenty-five years of age. Hearing that a band
of Iroquois had wintered on the Ottawa, and were about

to attack the colony, he obtained permission from

^l^isonneuve to~ collect a B^nd'or^olunteers and to go

out against the enemy. Sixteen joined him; others

proffered a id, if he would wait_till ^he_spring__SQ\ving

was over j but the heroic hearts of the little band would

brook no .delay- They made tjieir wills, received the Holy
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Communion, and one bright May morning set their faces

to the wildernessr' At the f

o

o^of the-ttDrrg Sautt Rapid on

the Ottawa they occupied a smalTpalisadedlncrosureTniaHe

in the^fevious autumirby a party of Algonquin hunters,

where they were joined by a party of forty Hurons and

four Algoncjuins. Soon two hundred Iroquois warriors

were upon them, but a siege is always the weak point

in Indian warfare, and the Iroquois were driven back

with the loss of the chiefest chief of the Senecas. For

five days the dauntless band heldo^ut. Then five hundred

Iroquois^reTntirrcements^ arrived, and one by one all

the Hurons, save their chief, deserted to the foe. For

three days more the Ifoqirot^ assaults w e i e lep atged.

AT~Tast the whole band charged forwardTjrotected

by great shields ~of logs, nailed together witl

_
w orn w ith hunger and thirst and_Jialf mad

JTom lack of sleejg^_the Jieroes stood to Jiheir arms for

the last jtinie^ JQaiilac^crajnmed a musketoon Jto^ the

muzzle with bullets and powder, to throw as a jjrenade

among_^e foe. So weak was he that the missile caught

at the top of the palisade^and felljjack^among the French.

In the_confusion-4he Indians^^rushed jnj but with .axe.

and knife and clubbecLjnugket the French fought ^ ntL

jtill_die^Iroquois_jirew-off-_andj_Jiringjy

shot them^ down. But_their_death jwas^^he salvation

of New France. The Iroquois had had enough. If

seventeen Frenchmen, four Algonquins, and one Huron
could^thji S hold their bravest ntjbay behind a crumb-

jingjpalisade ofJogs^^hat_CQuId not the whole population

of_Montreal do bejiind batriefs—©f—stQne_?_ Silently

they paddled back to their homes, towreak their ven-

geance on the Huron deserters. It was from five of

these, who escaped, that Montreal heard of its salvation

by the little band of heroes fighting in the name of the

Lord of Hosts and of His Church.
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Slowness of Growth of the Colony.—Tales of these

horrors, spread by the Jesuits in their missionary reports,

did not encourage emigration to Canada. The Company
did not want settlers who drove the fur-bearing animals

farther and farther afield. Nor, indeed, did the Jesuits.

Rather, they demanded from the colonist a combin-

ation of qualifications so rare as to debar practically all

would-be emigrants.

1. He must be a good son of the Church. As
the Roman Catholics were becoming more and more a

privileged class in France, they were less and less likely

to leave it.

2. He must be a moral man. not likely to do harm
among the Indians.

3. He must be of a quiet and stay-at-home dis-

position, for too often the fur-trader or explorer had little

real regard for religion and preferred the free life of the

woods to the services of the Church. But stay-at-home

people are just those who do not emigrate. The Jesuit

mission sent out saints, prophets, virgins, but very few

men and women to rear up children for the colony.

But a brighter day was to dawn. Disgusted with

the failure of the Company of One Hundred Associates,

and urged by the chief officers and inhabitants of Canada,

King Louis XIV revoked the charter of the Company
(1663) and took the colony into his own hands.



CHAPTER VI

CANADA UNDER ROYAL RULE

Louis XIV and Colbert.—IvOuis XIV was at this time

a young man of twenty-five, active, energetic, greedy

of fame. At his side was

his great Minister, Colbert,

with equal love for France

and equal belief in her im-

perial destiny. Considering

colonies to be of great

value, as supplying raw
materials for the manu-
facturers of the mother
country, and markets for

her manufactured goods, he

at once set to work to de-

velop the farming, the

forests, and the fisheries of

French North America.

The Company of the West.—Although the method

of governing by a company had proved so unsatisfactory,

in the next year (1664) the trade and much of the gov-

ernment of Canada were handed over to a new company
called the Company of the West, whose sphere included

the whole of North and South America, the West Indies,

and the slave stations on the west coast of Africa. It

proved as unsatisfactory as its predecessors and in

1673 went bankrupt.

Defeat of the Iroquois.—Before Colbert's plans f«r

Canada could be developed, it was necessary to crush

60

Louis XIV
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the Iroquois. Early in 1G65 the Marquis de Tracy

arrived in Canada with the title of Lieutenant-general

of the King in North and South America; with him
came the Qarjgnan-Salieres Regiment, veterans of the

Turkish wars. During the summer forts were built

at Sorel and along the Richelieu, and in the winter a

bold but unsuccessful attack, led by the Governor,

de Courcelles, was made upon the Mohawks. This

only enraged the Indians, and in the spring of 1666 an

Iroquois chief at Quebec, speaking at the Governor's

table of a young Frenchman who had been killed, boldly

waved his tomahawk and shouted, "This is the hand

that split his head." But the days of Iroquois impunity

were over; the insulter was promptly taken out to the

court-yard and hanged before the eyes of his friends.

Later in the year De Tracy led an expedition of over

1,200 men, regulars mixed with Canadian bush-rangers,

who captured the Mohawk towns, burned their stores

of provisions, and so thoroughly frightened them that

the land had rest for twenty years. To keep the frontier,

estates were given along the Richelieu to many of the

officers of the Carignan-Salieres Regiment, on which

by the offer of grants of land and other favours they

induced many of their men to settle. The names of these

officers are still perpetuated in such towns as vSorel,

Chambly, \'ercheres.

Growth of Population.—The Iroquois thus cowed, the

King and Colbert turned their attention to building

up the population of the colony, which in 1663 contained

barely 2,500 people. Ship-loads of emigrants were

sent out, including wives for the soldiers, who, as we

have seen, were encouraged to remain in the country.

Penalties were imposed on all bachelors, a dowry was

given to every married couple. Special gifts were made

to every girl who married before the age of sixteen,
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and bounties giverf

to all families with

a certain number
of children. Some
of the immigrants

proved unsatisfac-

tory. Even Mother

Mary of the Incar-

nation, the pious

head of the Ursu-

line Convent at

Quebec, speaks of

one ship-load as

" mixed goods,
'

and of another as

containing ' 'a good

deal of trash.
'

But the good
priests, whose in-

fluence in Canada

was so great, had
Arrival of Ursulines, 1639 ^q desire to see

our country peopled by the sweepings of the streets

and the jails. Such bad characters as did not mend

their ways were promptly shipped back to France; most

of the other immigrants were decent, healthy peasants,

worthy ancestors of the devoted fathers and mothers in

the province of Quebec to-day. At the same time all

kinds of farm implements and farm animals were sent

out at the expense of the King. So popular did Canada

become that in less than ten years the population rose

to nearly ten thousand, Louis XIV became alarmed at

the exodus of so many good fighting men from France,

and in 1672 stopped the emigration in order to keep his

soldiers for his wars in Europe.

I
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^.vT^'The Intendant, Talon.—The chief instrument of Col-

bert's policy in Canada was not the Governor, but the In-

tendant, an official nominally in charge of legal matters,

but really with his hand on all the springs of action in

the colony. Jean Talon, the first Intendant, endeavoured

in every way to develop the raw materials of the country,

and to promote trade with the West Indies and with

France. Surveyors were sent out in search of minerals;

the iron mines of Radnor Forges and the copper mines

of Lake Huron were first found by Talon's engineers.

Agriculture was in every way encouraged ; horses,

sheep, and cattle were imported from France to improve

the breeds ; the people were ordered to grow hemp
and other grains; bounties were given on soap, potash,

and tar. Cod fisheries were established on the lower

St. Lawrence, and seal fisheries on the Labrador coast;

the white porpoises off the mouth of the Saguenay were

hunted for their skin and oil. Ship-building was begun

at the royal expense, and ship-loads of fish products

and lumber were sent to the West Indies in return for

sugar and molasses. To cure the inhabitants of their

undue love of brandy, a brewery was established. In

defiance of the ideas of the day, by which colonial trade

was supposed to be entirely restricted to the mother

country and the colonial market monopolized by her

manufactures. Talon endeavoured to encourage trade be-

tween Canada and the New England colonies, and estab-

lished a tannery, and factories for the making of cloth,

hats, and shoes. But at this time the King looked on

Canada with something of the same interest as a man
takes in his favourite dog or yacht, and Talon's zeal was

not rebuked.

^ Frontenac and Laval.—In 1673 there came out the

ablest Governor New France ever had, Louis de Buade,

Count de Frontenac (1620-1698), a ruined noble, who
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had spoiled a great career at Court by his insolent and

uncontrollable temper. Thpugh he came to Cjjiada
with no higher motive than

thaFof restoring his fortunes
,

his courage, his skill, and his

sagacity made him a notable

fi gure. He was especially
successful in dealing with

tlie Jjidians. whom he treated

as children, lavishing com-

pliments and presents on

them when good, but rebuk-

ing them haughtily when*

disobedient. in the Council

he excelled their chiefs alike

in dignity and in elarpaance

In the war-dance his leaps and
veils were wilder than their own.' H is arbitrary temper
soon involvedhim in many quarrels, especially witk-the

ciergy;^__and in Frangois de Laval (1623- 1 "H^} he t^^<- ^

spirit as mtoleranFand as dauntless as his own. In 1659

Laval had come out to Canada as head of the Church
with the title of Vicar Apostolic, and Bishop of Petraea,*

and in 1674 was made Bishop of Quebec. There had
been for some time talk of founding a Canadian Bishopric,

and the Sulpician clergy of Montreal had proposed to

the King their Vicar Oueylus, but the Jesuits, wishing

to Keep their control of the colony, succeeded in getting

the Pope to appoint their prot^g^ and pupil, Laval.

Laval was unwearied in his work for Canada ; the great

University which bears his name dates from the Seminary

Count de Frontenac

* Petraea is a town in Arabia; this title made Laval a bishop,

without the necessity of obtaining the sanction of the King of

France.
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^loNSEiGNEUR DE Laval

which he established for the training of priests; but

in his resolve to be supreme in the colony, he fell foul

of and vanquished successive

governors till he met his match

in Frontenac.

The Liquor Traffic—What-'

ever we may think of the

Bishop's ideal of priestly rule,

in this quarrel we must sym-

pathize with him. The greedy

fur-traders found that no cur-

rency equalled brandy in the

purchase of furs from the In-

dians. But fire-water turned the

red men into fiends, and their

chiefs again and again implored

the French to keep the deadly liquor from them. When
they came to barter, not only Quebec and Three Rivers,

but every little out-of-the-way trading post became a

perfect hell on earth, with maddened Indians crazy

with liquor. Against this traffic the Bishop and his

clergy set their faces and defied even the Governor

himself. Frontenac's answer was that even if he pre-

vented the fur-traders from debauching the Indians

with brandy, they would only take their furs to the

English at Albany, there to buy rum. "Even if our

brandy does them harm," he said, "it at least brings

them into contact with our Catholicism. To do away

with this trade will only drive them to rum and Pro-

testantism." The controversy lasted till Frontenac was

recalled by the King in 1682.
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THE SEIGNIORIAL SYSTEM

The First Canadian Parliament.—So far we have spoken

of wars and of trade. We must now try to see what

was the life of the people.

All the British colonies of the time, whether on the

Atlantic coast of America or in the West Indies, had

parliaments of their own. Canada was entirely different.

Her government was modelled upon the despotism

of Louis XIV in Old France; the royal officials were

absolute. When he first came out, Frontenac endeavour-

ed to summon the States-General of Canada, on the

model of the States-General of France, a body which

represented the people somewhat as Parliament did

in England, ^presentatives of _the Lords, Clergy ,

and Commons met at Quebec on October 23rd, 1672 .

but when Frontenac sent word of_ttieij^-proceedings

to Ills Royal master, Colbert wrote in reply : "Your
assembling^ of the inhabitants to take the oatlLof fidelityv

and your divi ôn of them jnto three estate '^
,
may havp

Tiad_a_good effect for the_moment, but it is well for you

to observe that you are alwa^:s__Lo follow, in the govern-

rnPnt^^f CanndR, tVip fnrmq in n<;p hprp; gnH dinpp nnr

Kings have long regarded it, as_good for_their_seryice

not__to convoke the vStates-Genpral nf the Kingdom^
in order, perhaps, insensiblv to abolish this ancient

usage, you , on your part, should^jv^ervunrply. otLto-speak

more correctly, never, give a corporate form to__fhe

inhabitants of Canada. You should even, «<; thp rnlnny

^strengthens, siippress-gradtially the office of the Syndic,

66
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who presents petitions in the_name of the inhabitants;

Tor it is well~that each~should speak for hinr^plf^^ antj

no one for all." But though from this time on the

inhabitants of Canada were entirely under the rule of

the royal officials, we must remember that they came
from a part of France which, till well on in the seven-

teenth century, had kept its Provincial Estates or

Parliaments; their Norman origin gave them a shrewdness,

an unwillingness to be imposed upon, a sense of personal

dignity, which made them excellent material for the

parliamentary rule of the future.

The Governor, Bishop, and Intendant.—Of the royal

officials , the Governor was head, alike in civil mid military

rgaiters. He was chosen by the_ Kiiig.__and was in-

variably of noble birth . At the head of_ the clergy
was the Bishop, appointed by the Pope on the nomination

of the i^rench Kmg. Under him were the parish priests,

whose influence over the people was very great? Still

greater in the towns was the influence of the Orders of

Jesuits, Franciscans, and^Sulpicians, which, thoughinot

un^r the Tullcontrol of the Bishop, worked in^harmony

with him. Education was in their hands, and was from

the first made the handmaid of religiom To the ordinary

man tEemost important official was the Intendant,

who regulated with fatherly care the most minute details

of the life of the colony. He was at the head of the

administration of justice, and it was his special task to

see that the common people were not in any way op-

pressed. As we may imagine, Governor, Intendant,

and Bishop were often at variance, and the records at

Paris are full of the long complaints which they wrote

to the King about each other's encroachments.

The Council.—From very early times there had been a

Council, which under the Company had consisted of

the Governor, the Superior of the Jesuits, and five of
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the chief injiabitants. Under royal rule it was formed

of the Governor, Bishop, Intendant, and a varying number

of councillors, which in 1703 was fixed at twelve. This

Superior Council, as it was called, was partly a court of

law, and partly an advisory body for the royal officials.

None of the edicts of the Governor or of the Intendant

were legal till registered by it, but thi^s registration was

a mere formality, never refused. Its members held office

at the King's pleasure, usually for life.

Feudalism in Old France.—In any new countr^^-lhe

hplSmg of land is the main business . In the Ttriti<;h

colonies to the south, land had from the first 45eerL IlcM.

in what is now tb p U'^"«^ ranaHiar) teniirp. in freehnlH,

or^s it is legally termed in "free and^common sorrnge."

The tenure of land in^Canada was very difYerent. being

cq^ied^frgm that in Old France.—IiX--tli£_Middle_Ages,

when there was li ttle law save the right of the s_trongestj

the farmer. wJ2_en unable to protect himself, had naturally

taWn2_5l]f^^*'*" ii^d^^ the ^^dng of a more powerful neigh-

bour. ^This process had gone on till there grew up what

we know as the Feudal vSystem, under which all the land

wag_sn|jpQSed to belong tQ_^ the King, who gaA^ if ont

to_a_few_gTeat nobles, who let it out to lesser nobles, and

they again to other tenants in refitrn fQr_certain dues,

of ^which the most important was military service.

As the country becamejiiore setjjed, the King tried to

put an end to the private wars that were constantly

carried on between the great families, and for some
rpptnrip^ the history of France centres in the Struggle

for power between King and nobles. Eventually the

King won, nnd nndpr Louis XIV (1643-1715) and his

successorSf__most of the nohle^s—instead of living^^t

home and_doing their dnty by thpir tenants, flocked to

Court in the attempt to attract the King's attention.

and^T^oked' on their estates merely as possessions from
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whichtheir_a§efttsdrew the incomes which thev squander-

_ed at Versailles , _ The^j;esult was th e inrrpasing mispry

of the French fariiieLU^nd many writers seeing that

apparently the same system was introduced into Canada^
haverepresented the ..Canadian peasant as suffering

the same misery^ This, as we shall see, was far from

being the case. ^
The Seigniorial Systemjn_Canada.—The land of

Canada was given out to the Canadian nobles or seigniors

iiriarge tracts known as seigniories. Ut these, three were

given bvL^the King before 1627; nearly sixty more byilhe

Company_jDf_One Hundred Associates before 1663 :

after that, others by the King. These seigniories varied

greatly in size: the smallest we know_of_was Minville.

sixteen arpents* wide by fifty long, or a little more than a

square mile in size; on the other hand Gobin was tea

leagues by twelve, and included rather more than 1,000

square miles. The seigniory was"obiong in shape, with"

its shorter side on the River St. Lawrence or the Richelieu.

Injreturn for this grant of land what did the seignio?

give hij King ?

1. He vowej__fealty^ and homage. In Jiis^jaath of

homage was included a strie^obligation^to^^erfooiusuch

military service as the sovereign commanded.
2. Within forty days hejwas compelled to—hand-iit-

a map [aveu) and a census_idf.nnmhr(>ni.p.nf.) n i the new

estate^—Erom these returns we can still draw a map
of New France, and tell how the people lived .

3. When_j^ seigniory changed^^Jiands,—except—by
dijcecl^escent^from father to^on, the

j

gignjor wascom-
geUed to_pay to the Crown a^m^ , or one fifth_o| the

supposed value of the seigniory. Of this payment it

*An arpent was either a square, or a linear measure. A square

arpent was a little less than an acre; a linear arpent was 192 feet.

6-H.H.C.
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was the custom of the King to remit one third. The
usual payment was very smallT^^d even under British

rilTe'^hen the price of land Had greatly increased^^the

total yalue^of the Quint to the Crown was less than $1.MI0

4. Tfip Crown kept back for itself certain reserva-

V t
tions. Of these the chief were the right to t^k-p frnm t|^P

seigniory (a) land for fortification, jb) timber suitable

for use in the Royal Navy, (c) royalties upon minesand
minerals, id) rights of wav. ie) the use of beaches,

—

Of this land the seignior and his family cultivated

such part as they chose, and let out the remaindereither

to sub-seigniors or directly to tenant farmers. We must

notice that whereas the peasant in Old France was usually

known as the censiiaire, the.man who paid-reritr-Qr-^e

roiurier, the man whose turn it was to own the land ,

in Canada he had the more dignified title oijiabitan t

or dweller on the soiT The rent_paid.by the hahUmri

fell into three parts :_(a) the r.p.n^i el rp v^fp^; (h) fht^ In/J^ pI.

ventes; (c) military^service in-time of war.—Of these the

—

cens was a smaH payment of oiie__Qj^jnore cents per

aj;pent of-fron t. The^ rentes was a larger due, payable

either in money or in kind, amounting in value to several

cents per square arpen t. In the little_colony where

money was scarce , it^as usually stipii lRteH thaf thp

farmer jnight give in payment a pig, or a cow^_sii a

certain number of chicken s! The pavment became due

at Michaelmas (November 11 th), and was the orra'^ion

for a great annual jollification on the par_t of thpppa'^afi t'^

"Every Autumn," writes the Abbe Casgrain, "as

Michaelmas approached, the seignior warned his inhab-

itants at the Church door after mass, that their cens et

rentes were payable. As soon as the winter roads were good,

the Manor House became the centre of as lively activity

as the Presbytere is to-day when the inhabitants assemble
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to pay their tithes. Some arrived in carryalls, some in

sleighs, each bringing with him a chicken or two, oats by

the bushel, or other products of his land. Sometimes the

shrewd Norman would pay in grain or fowl when prices

were low, and in money when prices were high, but more

often the seignior insisted in the deed that he should

choose the method of payment." When all were as-

sembled there was, in the words of Parkman, "a pro-

digious consumption of tobacco, and a corresponding

retail of neighbourhood gossip, joined to the outcries

of the captive fowls bundled together, with legs securely

tied, but with throats at full Hberty. " With drink,

and smoke, and good cheer, and good fellowship, it was

often early morning before the gathering broke up.
' The payment of lods et ventes by the habitants

corresponded to the payment of jthejg^^/^/ by the seign-

ior, being a payment of one twelfth of the value of the

land by the habitant to_Jhp -^pign inr, whenever the land

changed hands by other than direct inheritance ivDm

father^o son. Of this the ^picrnior usually remitted

one thirH, fhmi cjh he wns under no l^rn l ^^mpuNi^n t^

-dCL-SD.

Between habitant and seignior there seems to have

been much squabbling, but also much good fellow-

ship. The Norman peasant is never so happy as when

he has a grievance. The seigniories were often given

out without a survey, and thus boundary disputes arose;

often the payments were not specified in the deed but

depended upon custom, and it took a vast deal of

friendly bickering to prove what the custom was; some-

times the deed, drawn up by a clever lawyer, gave the

seignior more than the habitant had intended to pay.

But on the whole their relations were very friendly.

They lived together, worked together, fought together;

even if the seignior went up to Quebec for a month's
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gaiety in the winter, it was a very simple gaiety com-

pared with that of the French court, and did not cost

much. .^^

The Banalities.—One of the greatest wrongs of the

feudal system in Old France was the right of banality,

by which the lord could compel the peasant to bring

his corn to be ground at the feudal mill, his bread to be

baked in the feudal oven, his grapes to be pressed at

the feudal wine-press. Other oppressive privileges, sim-

ilar in nature, though not called banalities, were that

the lord could exact forced labour from the peasant, or

hunt over his fields, which often meant the utter de-

struction of the grain. In fact, the French peasant was,

as the saying went, taillable et corveable d merci, "tax-

able and workable at will." In Canada it was very

different. Hunting was carried on in the woods, not

in the fields; no wine was made; only one attempt

was ever made to enforce the oven banality; the exac-

tions of forced labour were not frequent, and the num-

ber of days was usually restricted to three, one in seed

timC) one at hay-making, and one in harvest; the mill

banality was enforced, and the peasant paid one four-

teenth for the privilege of having his grain ground, but

in practice this only meant that the seignior was com-

pelled to keep up a good mill, which usually did not

pay the miller's salary.

The Church and the Manor House.—Thus by the

end of the seventeenth century both banks of the St.

Lawrence, from a little above Montreal to a little be-

low Quebec, were so thickly settled that they had the

appearance of a long straggling village divided by a

wide street. At frequent intervals rose the spire of a

church, for we must not forget that religion played a

part among the French-Canadians of the seventeenth

century greater even than it does to-day. Every few

I
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miles the manor house of the seignior was seen, usually

not much bigger than the cottage of the habitant. In

his priest and his seignior the habitant found leaders to

whom he looked in all moments of perplexity and peril.

4
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THE EXPIvORERS

Slow Growth of the Colony.—Though by 1663 there

were over one hundred, and by 1763 several thousand

farms in the colony, France never, save for the first few

years of royal rule (1663-1673), grasped the fact that a

successful colony must be rooted in the soil. More than

once during the eighteenth century, long after so fertile

a land should have been self-supporting, should indeed

have been exporting grain, Canada was only saved

from starvation by the help of the mother country.

The two chief influences in the life of the colony were

the priest and the fur-trader. The object of the priest

was the saving of souls, and whether they were in Old

or in New France mattered not. To colonization the

fur-trader was absolutely hostile, because settlement

drove the wild animals farther and farther afield. Later

on we shall see that the settlement of the West was

blocked by the Hudson's Bay Company in just the

same way.

The English and French Rivalry for the Fur-trade.

—

To the south, along the Atlantic sea-board, English

colonies were now growing up. Of these Maryland

had been founded as a home for persecuted Roman
Catholics, and the six northern colonies, known as New
England, by Puritan exiles. But in spite of their strong

religious life, they made little attempt to rival the

French in missionary zeal, and in general, in spite of

the noble work of John Eliot (1604-1690), paid little

attention to the souls of the Indians. Benjamin Frank-

74
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iin (1706-1790) even wrote that in his opinion rum had
been created by the Almighty to kill ofif the Coast In-

dians, and thereby to bring the land into the possession

of the white race. But in the fur-trade the English

colonies had a lively interest, and it was rivalry with

them which shaped much of the early history of Can-

ada. Pushing up the Penobscot and the Kennebec, the

English came in contact with the Indians or sought by
the Oswego and the Mohawk to divert the furs of Lake
Ontario from Montreal to New York. In this contest

each power had some advantages. The furs were paid

for, not in money but in manufactured goods and in

strong drink. The former were much better and cheaper

in New York than in Quebec, and though the Indian

preferred the taste of French brandy, English rum was

much the cheaper and the same amount of furs would

buy a more prolonged debauch. Hence the French

were driven farther and farther afield in the attempt to

find new markets among new tribes, or to deal with the

Indians before they reached the nearest English post,

and much of the early exploration of Canada and of

the Western States was due to the search for furs. In

this the French had the advantage. With them the

fur-trade was much more under royal protection than

it was with the English, and the expense of gar-

risoning the distant posts, some of which have since

grown into great cities,* was largely borne by the King.

Besides, there seems to be something wild and roving

in the French character, which gives them a greater

sympathy with savage races. Hence there grew up a

class of men known as coureurs de bois, who roamed

by lake and stream in quest of furs, grew wild and cruel

as the Indians themseh^cs, and in many cases took to

* For example, Detroit, founded by La Mothe Cadillac in 1701
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wife one or more of the

soft-eyed daughters of

the forest. This was not

unknown among the

EngHsh; but as a class

the coureurs de bois

were French and French

only. The character of

the colonists and the

geography of the con-

tinent also aided the

French. The English

in New England and

New York were for the

most part decent, order-

ly farmers who settled

on the land, and had no

care for a roving life.

Among the French were

many younger sons of

the lesser nobility, who
had no love for farming;

war and the chase had

been their profession in the Old World, and in Canada

they turned naturally to the wild, free life of the woods.

Farther south, there were, indeed, among the English of

Virginia many lawless blades, but they were shut in by

the mountains, while the French were led by nature

along a vast system of lakes and rivers right into the

heart of the continent.

Various Motives for Exploration.—But we must not

give to the fur-trade alone the credit for the exploring

zeal of the French. We may ascribe it to four distinct

motives, which had varying weight with varying natures:

(a) Heart-hunger for adventure and the unknown.

COUREUR DE BOIS
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(b) The desire for furs, (c) Religious zeal, (d) Patrib_

otism—the desire to win new countries for the King.

In some of the great explorers all these may be found;

in^some, one or other is lacking.

Nicqlet.,—Of the early wanderings of Champlain we

have already spoken. In 1618 he had left among the

Indians a young Norman named Jean Nicolet, w^ho for

many years dwelt among the Indians, sometimes on

good terms with them, sometimes in danger of his life,

once at least exposed to torture. Soon after the giving

back of Canada to France (1632), Nicolet returned to

Three Rivers, and in 1634 set out westward. The hope

of finding China was still strong, and he took with him a

robe of brocaded silk to wear when the long-expected

road to the South Sea should have been found and

crossed, and the land of the Grand Khan should open

before his dazzled eyes. Up the Ottawa he went, across

by Lake Nipissing and the French River to Georgian

Bay, where he renewed acquaintance with his old

friends the Hurons, and went on till, first of white men,

he reached the strait of Sault Ste. Marie. Here he

turned south, and followed the shore to the strait of

Mackinac, where the waters of the Great Lakes divide.

Hence he pushed on to the southern end of Green Bay
on Lake Michigan, and came for the first time into

contact with a race of the great Dacotah stock, the

Winnebagoes. Still tending southwards, he seems to have

reached the Illinois tribe, and to have met the Sioux

on one of their eastern expeditions. In 1635 he came back

to Green Bay, joined one of the usual fur-trading flo-

tillas of canoes, and returned to Three Rivers. Nicolet

had reached the verge of the Great West, but its

mysteries were still unrevealed.

Radisson and Groseilliers found the Hudson's Bay

Company.—For twenty years no further progress was
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made in western exploration. The Jesuits were busy

with their missions among the Hurons and the Iroquois,

and the fur-trader was content with the flotillas which

came yearly down the Ottawa. The work of Nicolel

was taken up by two fur-traders of Three RiversI

Medard Chouart, Sieur des Groseilliers, and his

brother-in-law, Pierre Esprit Radisson. Of these two,

usually known as Groseilliers and Radisson, the latter

was the younger and the more adventurous. Before

he was twenty he had fought against the Iroquois and

taken scalps; had been captured, put to the torture,

and for his bravery adopted into the tribe ; had escaped

to the Dutch at Albany, and at last found his way to

Three Rivers. In reading his journals we must remember

that he was better with paddle and gun than with pen;

that he was wandering in an almost unknown country,

and in search not of geographical knowledge, but of furs;

so that exactly where he went is hard to say. Thus

when he tells us that "this nation have wars against

those of the Forked River, ... so called because it

has two branches the one towards the west the other

towards the south," we really cannot tell whether he

meant the junction of the Wisconsin and the Alississippi,

or that of the Missouri and the Mississippi rivers. He
was fond of cheery boasting and exaggeration, so that

we must often take his story with a grain of salt. About

jf^jP thf^brothers-in-law, who had formed a partnership

in the Juii-trade, went far to the west , and came out on

the great plains among the_Crees and the Sioux, returning

by the western end of Lake Superior, whic.h they were

thus the first to round. Whether they reached the

Mississippi or only one of its tributaries we shall never

know, but they were certainly the discoverers of the

Great West. In 1660 they were back in Quebec, passing

on_iheir way down the Ottawa the still smoking ri
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of Daulac's fort. In the next year they stole away

against tEe" orders of the Governor, who refused them a

license unless they would share with him the profits,

and went in search of the Northern vSea of which they

had heard from the Crees, reaching the watershed of

Hudson Bay, and perhaps the shores of James Bay
itself. In 1663 they got into another quarrel with the

Governor and had most of their furs confiscated, ^so they

stole oif to Boston, where some English Commissioners,

who were in America investigating colonial rnatters,,

induced them to return with tliein ^to Kngiand._ Here

th^g~adv€!iturgrgjvere well receiyedT even if some of the

populace corrupted_their names into Gooseberry and

Radishes . Qroseilliers, in company with a Boston friend

nam^d ZaobitfylllGIIlam^—^^ailed in 1668 for Hudson
B ay, whence^e brought back so fine a cargo of furs

that in 1670 he and Radisson were able to found the

great Hudson's Bay Company, with the King's cousin,

Prince Rupert, formerly a dashing cavalry captain in the

Civil War, but now grown old and scientific, as their

first Governor. To this Company King Charles II

was most generous of that which cost him nothing.

They were given~the sole~righrTo trade in furs, or fish,

complete and entire_possession of the land, and of all

mines within it ,_the sole right to administer justice and

erect, buildings, in " all these seas, straits, bays, rivers
,

lakes, creeks, and sounds, in whatsoever latitude they

shall be, that lie within the entrance to the Straits ,

commonly called Hudson's Straits, togetherwitli_all the

Iand^iid~territories_iipnn the rp.nnfrjps, rofists. and con-

fines " of the same. Little as he knew it, the "Merry

Monarch" had granted to them the possession of over

1,000,000 square miles of territory. For all this they

were to pay him^ two black elks and two bIprV hpa vprs, "

whenever he or his succejisf^'''^ entered thf lands which

he had granted.
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But the French had no mind to give up their claim

to a region so rich in furs, because an English King had

signed a paper, and had sent two renegade Frenchmen to

trade with the natives. In 1672 the Jesuit Albanel,

sent by Talon, reached the shores of James Bay, and

took possession of the region for France, thus ushering

in forty years of fighting, in nluch of which Radisson

and Groseilliers took part, now on one side, now on the

other. The brothers-in-law soon quarrelled with Charles

Bailey, the English official at the Bay, a red-faced and

choleric John Bull, who hated Frenchmen, so they prompt-

ly went off to Quebec, and then to Paris, where they

were quickly taken into favour. In 1682 we find

Radisson again at the Bay, where he found a ship of

the Hudson's Bay Company commanded by his old

friend Gillam, with the Company's factor on board.

Sailing up the Hayes River, Radisson found another ship,

trading without a license, commanded by Gillam's son,

Ben; the wily New Englanders were taking the Company'^

pay with one hand, and robbing it with the other.

During the winter Radisson's two ships were caught

and broken by the ice, but he played off one New England

party against the other, and finally captured them both

and took them off to Quebec. When the Indians who
came in the spring to trade seemed inclined to take the

part of the English, who offered better prices, Radisson

put so brave a face on it that soon every Indian was on

his side. At Quebec the weak Governor, La Barre, re-

leased the British ship, which so angered Radisson that,

though he returned to Paris, he soon stole away to London.

Here he was again taken into favour by the Company,

went back to the Bay, captured from his nephew, young

Groseilliers, some 12,000 pelts, the produce of a whole

year's trade, and goods worth 8,000 more, and came

back to England in triumph (1684). We hear of him
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last in 1710, still in the service of the Company, from

whom he drew a well-deserved pension— dauntless,

cheery, and boastful as ever.

Radisson is a type of the coureur de bois. He believed

in God, as a man must who has lain by night under the

stars, and seen Orion and the Bear wheel in their courses;

but whether a man was Roman Catholic or Protestant

mattered not a straw to him. He made equally little

distinction between England and France, between King

Louis and King Charles. But though his religion was

his own, and though patriotism was to him but a name,

he was so fearless, so cheery, so infinitely resourceful,

that to read his journals is to like him. In his time

he was false to Canada and to Massachusetts, to France

and to England; but he was ever true to the wild wood
and the open sky and the fur chase, whether along

river and rapid, or in the Frozen Sea, and when his time

came, he could have said as fearlessly as did Stevenson:

"Under the wide and starry sky

Dig the grave, and let me lie.

Glad did I live and gladly die,

And I laid me down with a will."

La Salle.-^-lfeut the knightliest figure among the fur-

traders and the one who most recalls the heroes of romance

was Ren6 Robert Cavelier de la Salle, the son of a wealthy

but untitled family of Rouen. La Salle came -to Canada
in 1667 and was granted by the Sulpicians a large seign-

iory just above Montreal, to which his friends, in

mockery of his early dreams that along the St. Lawrence

lay the path to China and the East, gave the name of

Lachine. For a year or two he cultivated his seigniory,

ploughed the land, and tried to bring settlers out from

France. But his heart was ill at ease at the tales brought

by fur-traders and Indians from the West, and in 1669

he set out in company with two priests in search of furs,
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SiEUR DE LA Salle

of souls to save, of adventure. Near the site of the

present city of Hamilton he met with another party

under Louis Joliet, an ener-

«^; 'N, getic young Canadian fur-

trader, returning from Lake

Huron, to which he had been

sent by the Intendant Talon

in search of copper. After

their parting La Salle's move-

ments are uncertain. Some
hold that he reached the Ohio,

and floated down its waters

to the Mississippi. The first

is possible, the second un-

likely.

Joliet and Marquette.—It

was a time of great activity.

In 1672 Father Albanel had reached James Bay overland.

In the same year Joliet wintered in Michilimackinac,

where he became the fast friend of Father Marquette,

a Jesuit priest at this western Mission. In the spring

of the next year (1673) the priest and the fur-trader,

saint and business man, set out together, crossed Green

Bay, reached the Wisconsin River, and floated down to

the Mississippi. Past the mouths of the Missouri, the

Ohio, and the Arkansas they went; but here in fear of

the Spaniards, who still brooked no rival in their domains,

they turned back. Marquette, broken in health, remained

at Michilimackinac till 1675, when in an attempt to

return to civilization he died. Near Montreal Joliet

and his canoe were upset in the Lachine Rapids, and

though the explorer escaped, his papers were lost, and

the accounts which we have of his voyage are drawn

from his later recollections.
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Foundation of Fort Frontenac.—Almost on the same

day that Joliet and Marquette turned back from the Ar-

kansas, Frontenac had founded a fort at Cataraqui, now
Kingston, where Lake Ontario, the Bay of Quinte, the River

St. Lawrence, and the Rideau system come together,

and had put La Salle in charge of it. Fort Frontenac,

c> S' HUDSON

Joliet's Earliest Map

as it was called, soon became the rendezvous for the

western Indians, and La Salle obtained an almost un-

rivalled knowledge of Indian languages and customs.

La Salle Explores the Mississippi.—Much could be

written of his life in the next few years—of his return to

France, and his friendship with the Italian soldier,

Tonti of the iron hand; of his life at Fort Frontenac

and his fur-trading with the Indians; of the intrigues

against him of the Jesuits and of rival fur-traders at

Quebec; of how he built a vessel, the Griffon on Lake
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Erie, sailed in her to Green Bay, loaded her with furs

and sent her home (1679) ; of how he wintered among the

Illinois, and in the spring heard that the Griffon had

gone down with all hands, leaving him a ruined man;

Routes of MarqueI'te, La Sai.le, Etc.

of how he made his lonely way back to Fort Frontenac,

a thousand miles in canoe and on foot (1680); but wd
must pass on to the greatest adventure of all.
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From his own wanderings and from the stories of

Joliet, he knew now that the Mississippi flowed into

the Gulf of Mexico, and not, as he had once thought,

into the South Sea, and in his heart there grew up the

plan of descending the river to its mouth and there

founding a city. To it should come the merchandise

of France; meanwhile, from far and near the Indians

should bring their furs to his fort on the Illinois, and

the Father of Waters should be the link that bound

them. Far from his rivals at Montreal and Quebec, he

would serve his King in this great new region brought

by him under the banner of France and the kindly sway

of Mother Church.

In December, 1681, he and his men rendezvoused

near the present city of Chicago, went on sledges to the

Illinois and thence along the ice to open water, and

sailed down and ever down past many an Indian vil-

lage, with a thousand marvels opening before their

astonished gaze, till at last they came out on the broad

gulf, and in pride set up near the mouth of the river a

pillar on which were the words:

LOUIS LE GRAND, ROI DE FRANCE ET DE

NAVARRE, REGNE: LE NEUVIEME AVRIL,

1682*

Then, with shouts of vive le roi, and volleys of mus-

ketry, the whole vast basin of the Mississippi was taken

possession of for the King of France.

Death of La Salle.—In 1684 La Salle returned to his

native land, won the favour of the King, and was sent

out to found a colony at the mouth of the river which

he had explored. But he missed the entrance to the

* Louis the Great, King of France and of Navarre, reigns:

April 9th, 1682.

7-H.H.C.
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river, his men mutinied, and the greatest of Canadian

explorers was shot by the mutineers somewhere amid the

swamps and the prairies of Texas Z^arch 19th, 1687).

Foundation of New Orleans.—But though La Salle

died, his great thought lived on. At the beginning of

the next century the heroic Le Moyne d' Iberville, one

of a family which has ever since been prominent in

Canadian history, built a fort near the mouth of the

Mississippi. In 1718 his brother, Le Moyne de Bien-

ville, founded what is now the city of New Orleans.

1



CHAPTER IX

A HALF CENTURY OF CONFLICT

^.-^l. ACADIi^

III. CAPE BRETON

Renewed Iroquois Attacks.—The days after the de-

parture of Frontenac recalled those of thirty years

before. In place of the great Governor came De La
Barre, who had been Intendant in the West Indies.

He was old and covetous, proved himself utterly un-

able to control the Iroquois, and had to be recalled in

disgrace. His successor, the Marquis de Denonville,

was a brave soldier, but found himself in a difficult

situation, for it was now clear that the Iroquois were

being urged on by the English fur-traders of New York.

Quarrels with New York.—This little colony at the

mouth of the Hudson had been founded by the Dutch,

but in the reign of King Charles II had been seized by

the English. It was of great importance to them, for

by the foundation of Quebec, and by the journeys

of La Salle, the French were in control of the two great

water-ways of North America. New York and Albany

gave to the English the line of the Hudson, by which they

were able to pierce the mountains, and contend with

France for control of the interior. Thus when Denonville

laid claim, on grounds of discovery and of exploration, to

the Iroquois country and the Upper Lakes,Colonel Thomas
Dongan, the energetic Irish governor of New York,

wrote to him: "Pardon me if I say it is a mistake, ex-

cept you will affirm that a few loose fellows, rambling

87
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about among Indians to keep themselves from starv-

ing, gives the French a right to the country."

The Massacre of Lachine.—r)<^nQp^njlf> treacherously

seized on some friendly Iroquois at Fort Frontenac

(1687), and sent their chiefs to France to the galleys.

Then he did his best to cow the Senecas by leading an

expedition into their country; but they were only

angered, not quelled, and in the night of August 4th,*sy"-^y

1689, amid a violent hail-storm, 1,500 warriors fell
^

upon the village of Lachine, and wreaked such

vengeance as after two hundred years still fills us

with horror. Some 200 were killed on the spot, and

over 100 men, women, and children were tortured

before the eyes of their friends with all the resources

of Indian deviltry.

The Three War Parties.—The King had already

written to recall the Governor, and in Canada's direst

need the old lion "P'^^nffn^^ ,

^"^"^ gp^mnfy ymrg-rrf age,

was sent out. On his arrival he^ at once resolyed^ to

strike, and to strike hard^^ Jhe EngHsh. who__liad
urged on the Iroquois, in_order thus_toJieart£iLJiiSu-allies

and__take_yengearice_<3Ji_Jiis_i-oes, At Montreal. Three

Rivers, and Quebec, three war parties nf rnurpum de. hois

ajid friendly Indians were^ equipped. Early in IfiOO-tbey

were ready. That at Montreal was under the command
of D'Aillebout^ de—Mantet^and Le Moyne de Sainte-

Helene, under wjiom_wgre-iiis,JtwQ_Jbrothers, Le Moyne

d' Ibervilleand Le Moyne de Bienville. Through the

snow and mud anH^lngh^ of a January thaw thpy forced

their way^^ fell upon the sleeping village _ of_ Schenectady,
massacred the sleeping English and Dutch inhabitants,

andT'lffien, loaded with booty andjwith prisoners, re-

treated to JMontreal^^ursued almost to its _gates^ but

in vainf_by_the_furious Mohawks.

—

Meanwh ile Fj^an-

901s Hertel de_Rouville-had left Three Rivers, and after
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a long niarchthrough the woodsy hiirsf npnn _SaliiiQn_

Falls, on the borders of New Hampshire, where the same
scenes of hlood^and torture and pillage were repeated.

On their retreat the English caught them at the Wooster

River, but Hertel made so brave a stand that the pursuit

was abandoned, and he was able, to lead^most^ of Jiis

men to join the third band^which Jiad left Quebec in

JaimaiX-JJnd^Fa^^Cajiadiai^^

Thus reinforced, thethird_j)arty attacked Pjart-Loyal.

on Casco Bay, on the site of the present city_C)f_Portland .

This was soon_captured^ similar scenes of horror were

enacted, and the fort was levelled with the ground.

The prestige of France was restored, but from the three

war-parties we must date that half-century of conflict

which left desolate so many American and Canadian

homes.

New Englanders Fail to Take Quebec.—In fierce rage

the Massachusetts men resolved to smoke out this

hornet's nest, and a

fleet and _aTmy:_-B^ere

sent_^:gainsL_-Quebec

under Sir__William

Phips, a ship's car-

penter who had grown

ric1i by—fescujng^pan-
isH treaiure from„.^a

sunken galleon. These

captured PoiJLE^ya4-in

Acadia, but Frontenac
was too much for^em.
He concentrated every

man in the colony at

JuebecT^Lndjto-Ehips'

demand for surrender haughtily replied: "I will answer

your general only by^thelnouth of my cannon." Phips

Medal Struck in Paris
TO Commemorate the Defence
OF Quebec in 1G9() (Obverse)
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Medal Struck in Paris
TO Commemorate the Defence
OF Quebec in 1690 (Reverse)

landed his militia on the Beaiigort_shore ; they fought

well, but could_make- little impression; the ammuni-
tion was wasted_jn^ a

useless cannonade

;

smallpox broke out

;

and amid defeat and

gloom the New Eng-

landers drew off. The
Puritan bowed before

the will of jGod, "and

searched his conscience

for the sin that had

brought ujjqn him so

stern a chastisement."

Meanwhile the mis-

government of King

James II had forced

the English nobility to drive him from the throne, which

fell to his nephew, William of Orange, hitherto Stadt-

holder (or Prince-President) of Holland. James found

refuge in France, and between 1690 and 1713 the two

nations grappled in two terrible wars, in the latter of

which the great Duke of Marlborough won his fame.

During all these years Canada and the British colonies

made raid after raid upon each other. In Hudson Bay
the French did great deeds, under Le Moyne d'Ibcrville,

who with one ship defeated three British ships, captured

Fort Nelson (1697), and in all things showed himself a

most gallant and chivalrous gentleman. In 1711 an

expedition was sent out against Quebec, under General

Hill and Admiral Sir Hovenden Walker. But ,"lack"

Hill was a mere courtier, who owed his promowon^o
the Queen's love for his sister; Walker was a pompl^)^

fool; the fleet was wrecked in a fog at the mouth of the ^

St. Lawrence, on one of the Egg Islands; eight ships
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were lost; hundreds of gallant sailors were drowned, and

a thousand of Marlborough's veterans. Walker and

Hill sailed back in disgrace and shame.

Forty Years of Slow Progress.—For the next forty

years Canada has little history. Though peace was

made in 1713, from time to time fighting went on along

the border. Alen and women were bom and lived and

yUEBEC IN 1700

died; love and hatred and en\y wrought upon them;
between 1710 and 1750 the population of Canada doubled;

and that is all there is to teU.

II

cadia.—What had been the history of the Atlantic

^ea-board since De Alonts and Champlain abandoned
it for Quebec in 1607? The unhappy story of Acadia
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is a tangle of squabble and intrigue among rival fur-

traders, both in the colony and at court, a tangle soon

still further complicated by the Puritans of Boston.

In 1613 a lawless expedition from Virginia, under Samuel

Argall, destroyed De Poutrincourt's little colony at

Port Royal, but under his son, Biencourt, it struggled

into life again. Biencourt died young, and his rights

passed into the hands of the Huguenot, Claude de la Tour,

and of his daring and resourceful son Charles. Claude de

la Tour had a trading post at the mouth of the Penob-

scot, while Charles estabHshcd himself at Port La Tour,

near Cape vSablc.

England Attempts to Colonize Nova Scotia.—Mean-

while King James of England had granted Acadia to a

Scotch nobleman, Sir William Alexander, who sent out a

few colonists, and made a good deal of money by selling

estates in his new realm. The purchasers, who were

granted by the King the title of baronets of Nova Scotia,

seem to have made no attempt at settlement. Sir

William, a thrifty Scot, had his eye on the fur-trade,

and soon founded a company, one of the members of

which was Sir David Kirke, of whom we have already

spoken.

The La Tours.— Ig_^1 628, during the war_between_£iig-

land and France, Kirkeand his brpthers-eaiptured the

FrenchTortsTand carried^ Claud£_deJaJCom-^ captive to

England. Here he married one of the Queen's maids-of-

honour, turned English, was made a baronet of Nova Sco-

tia, came back with two ships and attacked his son's posi-

tion, but was repulsed. Charles, however, wishing to have

a foot in either camp, accepted a baronetcy, while he

continued to demand from France the title of Lieutenant-

governor, which was finally accorded him. In 1632

Acadia was restored to France, and in spite of La Tour's

commission, Isaac de Razilly was sent out from France
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as Lieutenant-governor, with 300 colonists. He estab-

lished himself at Lahave, with a branch establishment at

Port Royal. La Tour kept his post at Cape Sable, and

set up another at the mouth of the St. John. Continual

squabbles went on between him and Razilly and the

Massachusetts men, who claimed the territory round

the Penobscot. After a few years Razilly died, and his

rights passed to his nephew, Charnisay, who made his

headquarters at Port Royal, brought out a number of

families at his own expense, and did his best to build up

a permanent colony. From Port Royal the settlers

spread to the fertile salt marshes along the Basin of

Minas, and around Grand Pr^ a small population of

kindly, ignorant farmers grew up, who tilled their fields

and brought up sons and daughters, and were happy

in having no history. Chaijiisgy mip-h±--hnvo trmrlp a

success of Acadia, but La TourJffl;ould nat let him alone,

and there were continual fighting and continual intrigue

in France, each endeavouring to get the King on his

side. In 1643^ Charnisay, who^ was on the whole the

stronger, besieged_LajTpur and his wife, but thp}^ escaped,

and made off to Boston. There the coming of these sup-

posed "Papists"gave great concern to the New Englanders;

but La Tour edified them by his devotion, was granted

permission to enlist volunteers, and soon returned to

iHe Bay of Fundy with sufficient ships and men to drive

off nis rival. Money for this expedition was advanced

him by a trustful Bostonian; it was never repaid.

Soon afterwards we hear of La Tour in New-
foundland, in vain endeavouring to get help from Sir

David Kirke. In 1646 he went to Quebec, where he re-

mained for four years, and where his Catholic piety

edified the good priests as much as his Protestantism

had the Bostonians. Meanwhile his heroic wife, Marie

Jacquelin. had been endeavouring to hold Fort La Tour
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at the mouth of the St. John, against Chamisay, though

she had hardly fifty men against his five hundred. Once

she beat him off, but on Easter Monday, 1645, he fought

his way into the fort after heavy loss, captured it, and

forced Madame La Tour to look on with a halter round

her neck at the execution of her faithful followers. The

shock was too great, and in a few weeks the heroine of

Acadia died of a broken heart.

Charnisay now had a monopoly of the fur-trade;

he arranged his differences with the Bostonians, and

persuaded them to abandon La Tour, but just when

his prosperity seemed secure, he was drowned by the

upsetting of a canoe in the harbour of Port Royal. The

ingenious La Tour then tried to bring harmony into the

colony by marrying his rival's widow, but other claimants

to the property had arisen, and the disputes went on

till in 1654 a body of New England soldiers, led by Major

Robert Sedgwick, with a commission from Oliver Crom-

well, seized Acadia. La Tour was equal to the emergency,

went to England, won the favour of the Protector, and

with some English partners was given a grant of the colony.

In 1666 he died at Port Royal, leaving to his widow a

fine establishment, though much encumbered by debt.

England Captures Acadia.—In 1667 Acadia was re-

stored to France. In 1690 Port Royal was captured by

Sir William Phips on his way to Quebec, but was soon

restored. In 1710 it was again captured by a combined

British and New England force, and its name changed

to Annapolis Royal, in honour of the English Queen.

But no real attempt at settlement was made until 1749,

when Halifax was founded, and several thousand colonists

sent out.

Ill

Cape Breton.—About the middle of the seventeenth

century, King Louis XIV granted the island of Cape
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Breton to one Nidmlas-Deiiys, but poor Denys soon found,

like many another, that though no one had wanted it

previously, hardly had he assumed possession before

various rivals discovered that it was the very thing they

had long desired. Worn out with years of squabbling, he

returned at last to France, and published a very interesting

book, called "A geographical and historical description of

the coasts of NortH^America, " which tells us all about the

early fishing stations and their methods of curing fish.

Denys is the first person to speak of the Cape Breton

coal, which crops out all along the cliffs of the east coast

from Sydney southwards. From this time on, as we
learn from Sir Hovenden Walker, "the island has always

been used in common both by the English and French

for loading coals, which are extraordinarily good here,

and taken out of the cliffs by iron crow-bars only, and

no other labour."

Louisbourg .—In 1713 the war was brought to an end

by ine Peace of Utrecht. England had not done much
in North America, but in Europe her victories had been

so complete that she was able to demand from France

the cession of all her claims to Acadia and to the Hudson
Bay territory, known by Great Britain as Rupert's

Land. Cape Breton was kept by France, to

guard the mouth of the St. Lawrence and to give her

a shelter for her fishing fleet; on it there soQnarose the

great fortress of Louisbourg.

English Capture of Louisbourg.—Louisbourg had a

splendid harbour, but the country around was bleak and
barren, and the little settlement did not prosper. The
officials sent out pined for la belle France, and stayed only

to enrich themselves by corruption. The fortifications,

though badly built and never completed, cost over

$6,000,000, an enormous sum for those days. The
King sent out to ask whether they were paving the Â'
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streets with gold. In 1745 France and England were

again at war, and the French privateers found Louisbourg

an excellent base from which to prey on the shipping of

Boston. The hardy New Englanders gathered together

4,000 militia, and sent them, under Colonel William

Pepperell, to attack the fortress. Though they were

aided by a small British fleet under Commodore Warren,

it seemed a foolhardy attempt; but Duchambon, the

commandant, was an incompetent poltroon, while

Pepperell, though a country gentleman without experi-

ence in war, showed real military skill, and infinite tact

in managing his militia. On an island in the mouth
of the harbour was a battery, and till this was taken

Warren could not enter. A night attack was beaten

back, sixty men died in the bloody surf, and 120 were

taken prisoners; but the New Englanders forced a landing

at Gabarus Bay, to the west of the town, dragged their

guns overland through the marshes, and pressed their

attack so fiercely that after forty-seven days of siege

Duchambon was forced to surrender with 2,000 men.

The thrifty New Englanders kept the French flag flying

for some days longer, and so lured into the harbour a

number of French merchantmen. In 1748, however,

by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, greatly to the anger

of New England, and against the will of King George II,

the British Cabinet gave back Louisbourg, in return

for Madras on the south-east coast of India, which had

fallen into the hands of the enemy. The great fight

for North America was still to come.

C\^"
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CHAPTER X

THE SEVEN years' WAR (1756-63)

T« the men mi the eighteenth century the war of

which we have now to tell seemed a European strug-

gle; they spoke of the splendid generalship of King

Frederick the Great of Prussia, and of the alliance

against him of the Empress Elizabeth of Russia, the

Empress Maria Theresa of Austria, and Madame de

Pompadour, the mistress of King Louis XV of France;

they laughed at the "War of the Three Petticoats;"

but we can now see that it was not a personal quarrel,

not even a question of the rise of Prussia into a great

state, but a struggle for world-empire.

The French Plans in North America.—The govern-

ment of France was already falling into the decay which

thirty years later brought on the French Revolution;

the King's chief minister himself described it as "a

spendthrift anarchy." But even in her decay the ideas

and the ambitions of France were regal. Quebec and

New Orleans controlled the St. Lawrence^nd the Miss-

issippi, those two great roads into the heart of the Con-

tinent; one mighty hand stretched out to grasp the

sea^^coast^t Louisbourg. the other clutched at the valley

of the Ohio. At every strategic point along the St,

Lawrence system, the French had established an armed

post; you can follow them on the map. On the

Mississippi they had settlements at St. Louis, and
farther north at Kaskaskia and Cahokia. Possession

of the Ohio would unite the two river-systems, and

hem in the English between the rivers and the sea.

97
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The British Plans.—The British plans were at first

sight much less imposing. Though the population of

the British colonies in 1750 was about 1,500,000 white

men and 500,000 slaves, they were settled almost en-

tirely in the narrow coast plain between the Atlantic

and the mountains. But just about the time that the

French were striving to bind together their settlements

on the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi, the frontiers-

men from New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia began

to top the ridge of the Alleghanies and to stream down
into the fertile valleys of the Ohio and the Mississippi.

The listener could hear

The tread of pioneers,

Of nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves where soon

Shall roll a human sea. >

The French had soldiers, but the English had settlers,

and in such a contest the axe of the woodsman will in

the long run vanquish the musket and the sword.

The Struggle for the Ohio Valley.—In 1753 the_

French sailed up Lake Erie, built a fort at Presqu'ile

where the town of Erie now stands, cut a road through to

French Cree¥, a tributary of the Allegheny, and built

a fort at the junction of road and river. In the next

year they pushed on to the junction of the; Allegheny

and the Monongahela, where the great town of Pitts-

T3urgh~~now stands amid its furnaces^nd^ factories, over-

powered^ force of Virginians whom they found on the

spot, and built a forT, called after the Governor of Ca,n-

ada. Fort Duquesne. Dinwiddie, the ScotcJ] Gover-

nor of Virginia, at once sent the finest athlpfp i^pc\ hu^h-

fighter in his colony, George Washington, to^ietake

it^ bn the way Washington met a French party underi

young Jumonville; shots were fired, and Jumonville

fell dead. Soon, however, Washington was attacked
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by an overwhelming force of French, and compelled to

surrender. The Ohio valley was in the hands of the

French. To the philosopher, Voltaire, it seemed droll

that the shot which set all Europe in a blaze was fired

in the backwoods of North America; to us the meaning

of that shot is plain.

Defeat of General Braddock. — In 1755 General

Edward_Br_addQck. who had recently landed in America

with two British regiments, marched against Fort Du-

queine'i with him went Washington at the head of a

band of Virginia rangers. On the river Monongahela.

about twelve miles Jrom the Fort, they were caught in

air~am^\isiri5y3i^^o^ylhL3ie3iQh^aJid^-2ndians . The
British soldiers, unaccustomed to bush-fighting, held

together in close order and were shot down in heaps.

The gallant Braddock dashed hither and thither, kept

them together against the invisible foe, had five horses

shot under him, but would not let his men imitate the

Virginians, who at once took cover and out-fought the

Indian at his own game. At last Braddock fell, shot

through the lungs, the regulars broke and fled, and

Washington drew off the few who remained into the

horrors of retreat.

French Defeat at Crown Point.—Meanwhile Cnl^el

William Johnson had advanced up the Hudson and ren-

dezvoused at Albany. Johnson was a jovial, ath-

letic young Irishman, who had^reajLinflnpnce. jgith the

Iroquois^ an influence which he afterwards increased

by marriage with Molly Brant, sister of the great Mo-
hawk chief after whom the town of Brantford is called.

After much wrangling with the five colonial legisla-

tures who were providing his forces, he got in motion

and moved on to Lake George. Here at Crown Point

he was attacked by the French under their new Com-
mander-in-chief, the Baron Dieskau, a German soldier
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of fortune. At first Dieskau's regulars had the better

of Johnson's mihtia, but his Canadians and Indians

got out of hand and threw the regulars into confusion,

and the battle ended in a bloody repulse for the French.

Dieskau was badly wounded and captured; only with

much difficulty did Johnson persuade the Iroquois,

whose chief had been killed in the encounter, to re-

frain from killing and eating the captive. Johnson,

however, found the enemy at Crown Point too strong

in numbers and position to attack, and had to fall back;

but even such a gleam of success was welcome to the

British Ministry, and Johnson was rewarded with £5,000

and the title of Baronet. /XT

British Fail to Take Niagara.—Meanwhile Governor

Shirley, of Massachusetts, who burned to exchange the

pen of the lawyer for the sword, had also rendezvoused

at Albany, and had pushed on to Oswego, intending to

attack Niagara, but the French had now full know-

ledge of the English plans, details of which had been

found in the captured baggage of Braddock, and had

thrown troops into Fort Frontenac. For Shirley to have

attacked Niagara would have been to leave Oswego

at the mercy of the French; it was a fair checkmate,

and Shirley had nothing for it but to leave reinforce-

ments in Oswego and to fall back-:^!^^

Expulsion of the Acadians.—Meanwhile Colonel

Monckton, a regular officer, with a body of New England-

ers, had attacked the French forts in Acadia. Of these,

the most important, Beausejour, was surrendered, almost

without a blow, by the French commandant, Ducham-
bon de Vergor, the cowardly son of the coward who in

1745 had surrendered Louisbourg to the New England-

eis. The capture of the fort was followed by the sad-

dest scene in Canadian history. The Acadian settlers,

to the number of Over 6,000, were seized, placed on
8-II.H.C.
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hnafH Syb'pr ^"^ ^^^^ "^ to the British Colonies, from

Massachusetts southward. Was this action necessary ?

The Acac[ians became British subjects in 1713. Some
years later, when required by the Governor to take an

oath of allegiance, they refused, on the ground that they

had sworn to return to France. On permission to leave

the province being refused them, the Acadians of Port

Royal took a conditional oath, by which they swore

allegiance to King George, but were allowed to remain

neutral in time of war. Some years later the others took,

some this qualified oath, others the full oath of allegiance,

in spite of their fear of reprisals from the neighbouring

Indians. They have been charged with having broken

this oath and with secret and murderous attacks upon the

British, but the blame for these seems to lie at the door of

their Indian neighbours. Some of their priests, however,

had urged on the redskins; one such missionary, the Abbe

Le Loutre, had given bounties to the Indians for every

British scalp brought in, scalps torn from the heads of

the peaceful settlers of Halifax. The Acadians them-

selves, were naturally simple and peaceful peasants, but

they paid the penalty for the political and religious

fanaticism of such leaders as these, Lawrence, the

energetic and not over-scrupulous Governor of Nova
Scotia, felt that in the great war which was evidently

approaching, it would not do to have on the flank of the

British colonies a body of men whose leaders were thus

hounding them on. Though without orders from the

British Government, he therefore carried out the deporta-

tion. But while their expulsion, though harsh, may
have been necessary, the deception, unnecessary cruelty,

and bungling stupidity with which it was carried out,

fonn a melancholy story. Nor had any provision been

made for their reception elsewhere. They were cruelly

received and cruelly fleeced in the British colonies to
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which most of them were sent, ana still worse received

and still more cruelly fleeced by their brethren in the

Province of Quebec. Into the fertile diked lands which

they had cleared along the Basin of iSIinss and the

other head-waters of the Bay of Fundy, New England

settlers soon came, and though after the war some of

the Acadians crept back to the meadows which they

had loved so well, it is a British not a French tongue

which is heard to-day in the land of Evangeline.

The War in Europe.—All this fighting had taken place

while the governments of England and France were at

peace; but early in 1756 a great change in European

politics forced them into war. i\Iaria Theresa of Austria

had a long-standing quarrel with Frederick of Prussia.

She had now, after many years of diplomacy, persuaded

not only Russia but also her old enemy, France, to join

her in an attack upon him. Though the Prussian army
was the best in Europe, it looked as if Frederick must be

overcome. England, however, seeing the storm which

was brewing, turned from the side of Austria to that of

Frederick, promised to help him with men and money
and to keep France busy at sea. Frederick, seeing that his

one chance was to hit hard before his enemies were ready,

early in 1756 made a spring on Saxony, which was the

ally of Austria; the Seven Years' War had begim.

~9r 1

Montcalm, Levis, Vaudreuil, Bigot.

—

Early in^thjs

year (1756) the French sent out to Canada two new

battahons of about 1,200 men umierJiie_coniinand]ortHe

Marqulsde Montcalm, with the Chevalier de Levis_as

second in command! Montcalm_v>'as an impetuotis and

chivalrous southerner, brave as his sword, practically

untouched by the vices of the court; a competent and

da,shmg general, though perhaps not superior to De Levis.

There were^hus Tn Canada, exclusive ot the garnson of
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Louisbourg, about 3,000 regulars in six battalions, about

2,500 coiomal re^u[arSj_iyou^e£^de^la_jnarine, as they
ja^ere--€alled. and^about 13.000 colg^ig.1 militia, excellent

hu.sh-fipJTtprs^_biit ill-rlisciplined. and always tr3dlig—to

get ^Ava^. to their farms and their families. In this

militia were enrolled all

colony^^tween fifteen

nominally under the

the able-bodied men of the

and sixty;^. These, though

command of Montcalm, really

y

obeyed the Canadian-bom Governor, De Vaudreuil, a

well-meanmg man who loved Jijs country, ^_ut who wa^
vain and ignorant, quarrelled with Montcalm when every-

thing depended_upon their co-operaton , lost his head^^
the crisis, and then tried to throw the blame on the_dead

general. The Intendant at this time. Bigot by name,

was^ a scoundrel, w^ho plundered both the King and the

habitants^ One of his tricks was to charge the King a

high price for grain which"~!ie had fofced^ the habitants

fn spII him rhpqj}. Some of it went to the soldiers, but

much of it he^stored up in granaries. Later_on, when

the habitants were starving, he refused to let them have

any save at famine prices, nearly all of which went_into

his own pocket. Vaudreuil^

w

as personally honest_and

took nothing for himself, but he can hardly be. acquitted

of winking at^the wrong-jjoing of this cruefrascal. ~

All through thewinter of 1755-6 fighting among the

outposts had been going onTan3~as~§CRm:asl;he icelarokc

the^calping parties were out. The French had_huilt-9.

fort at T'icr^fFfferoga, onn'.ake_ChjmiplaiTi7 of which Da
XeVis was pTacec m command, and from this centre the

Indians and their almost equally savage Canadian allies

swarmed out. "Not a week passes" writes a young

French officer, "but we send them a band of hair-dressers,

whom they would be very glad to dispense with." Nor

was the scalping or the daring all on one side. Captain
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Robert Rogers (1727-1800), the New Englander, had

already formed his famous band of Rangers, and equalled

the French at their own game.

The French Capture Oswego, J,756.—By the Englis

a fort was built at the foot of Lake George, and named
Fort William Henry. To this the Scotch Earl of Loudoun,

[the new Commander-in-chief, amid numberless quarrels

^'with the colonial troops, and equally numberless with

the colonial Assemblies and their endless committees,

pushed up his troops. Montcalm faced him at Ticon-

deroga. Which would make a move ? Apparently at the

suggestion of Vaudreuil, Montcalm suddenly roused

himself ; suddenly and secretly leaving Tigonderoga

,

he travelled day and nightjto Montreal , had^a hiujied

conferejice^withVaudreull, concentrated at FortFront^nac

all the troops in the_£olany~gave those at Ticonderoga,

and^ flung himself on Oswego. On the 10th of August
heJardpd; in 1pc;<; 4Jiaa- a ^'-eek-±heJorL,was_a_mass_of

smouldering ruin&^-and its^^arrison of—1
,
60 —prisoners

in the hands of the French^ Almost before Loudoun

had heard of the disast̂ r^ Montcalm was hack at

Ticondjeroga^ Lake Ontario w^as now from end to end

a__French_l^ke ; its trade w^as wholly,in^_ibp hanrici nf

the French; wider and wider spread their fame_among_
the^ Indians. and from farther and farth er wpc,t the red—
men flocked to the lily standard. Loudoun^nd Montcalm
faced each other till the end of navigation, when they

led"^ack theurj^orces—MontcalnPto enjoy the pleasan

t

and cultivated society of Quebec, Loudoun to quarrel

with the colonists about quarters for his men , tiUjthe

hotjLenmergd Scotchman swore by God ' s blood that_he^

would order into N"'"'^ VorV nil thp trnnpQ in Mnrtli^

America, and billet them himself in private houses

,

whereat the citizcns_gave in.
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WiLLiAJi Pitt,
Earl of Chatham

^^^nUg^^iiJ;.—Meanwhile England had been defeated

alike in India and in the Mediterranean Sea. Her

government had been in the

hands of the Duke of New-

;

castle, who had kept himself

in power by all manner of

briber}^ and corruption. But'

as the bad news came pour-

ing in, the cry of an indignant

people grew so strong that

even that corrupt parliament

^^^^^^ was forced to call to its head

^^^L_ \, ^^^^B ^^^ greatest man in England,

HBj^k 'J^M William Pitt. Once the King,

^^^^^^|k<^^^^^HJ who hated him for his out-

spoken remarks about Ger-

mans, dismissed him; but the

voice of the people was too strong, and in June, 1757,

the greatest ministry in English history kissed hands.

At its head were Pitt and Newcastle, so that it com-

bined the power of genius with the power of corruption.

"England has been a long time in labour," said

Frederick of Prussia, "but at last she has brought forth

a man." Pitt (1708-1778) was not a lovable man; he

had few friends, and not many acquaintances. His

fierce and passionate pride often made him overbearing;

to stupid duke or stupid general he talked with haughty

superiority. But he was the man for a crisis, and Eng-

land rallied to his call. "No man ever went into his

private room," said of him an old soldier, "but came out

a better and a braver man." His whole heart was
filled with the love of England and of her greatness,

and with his burning words he instilled that love into

the heart of soldier and sailor till the common man
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became a hero and the hero became invincible. "I

know that I can save this country; and I know that no

one else can," he once said, and greatly did he justify

the boast. Breaking through all rules of seniority,

he chose out able young men, and put them at the head

of fleets and of armies. When Lord Anson, the head

of the Admiralty, an honest sailor and a good adminis-

trator, but not over-fond of work, said that it was im-

possible to fit out a certain fleet in a certain time, Pitt

at once told him that the expedition would be got ready,

or Anson would be impeached before the House of

Commons. It took just four days to get that expedition

ready. Such was the man whom now, in England's

utmost need, she called on to face the continent in arms.

^IlieFrenrh Tfipture Fort William Heniy,-47g7.—Early

in 1 757 Loudoun concentrated at Halifax almost all

the troops in the_country, and endeavoured to capture

Louisbourg. His own slowness and that of the, fleet

sent to help him kept him inactive tJlLAugust. when,

after all his troops had embarked, he found from letters

captured on a prize that Louisbourg had j^^garrison of

7.0(1 men, and that in the harbour lay a fleet of twenty-

three ships, superior to his own. The unhappy Earl

sailed back to New York^o'hear terrible news.

Montcalm had learned from prisoners of Loudoun's

absence and of the weakened state of the New York

frontier. He at once gathered at Ticonderoga a force

of about 6,000 French and 2,000 Indians, and made a

dash at Fort William Henry, jlere about 2,500 men
were under the command of Colonel Munro , while at

Fort KdwRcd, ahnnt fourteen miles ofF
, were as many

mnrey under the inert Pen era 1 Webb
,
whose weakness

had helped in the pa'^t yen r to lo^e O'^wegn. On tlie_yery

Hay wVien T.oiiHnnn gave up h\^ atteit^iJLQn Xouisbourg

,
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Montcalm opened his trenches. Webb refused to answer

th€^^peals of the^allant Munro. By the afternoon of

August 8th, /^flOnf thegarrisnri har\ hppn TrilleH nrJcgmwH^H

Smallpoxjwas raging in the small andLjunsanitaryJ[ort.

On August 9th Munro a ^^bpH for anH nbt n inpH hnnmin

able terms "f «;iirrpnrleiL;_buiuJiarrl1y Jiad, jthe_- British

evacuated^the fort when they were_setupon by the Indians

and many; of them butchered, though to save them

Montcalm riskedJiLs lif^ atniM tVip HmnVpn, red-skinned

devils. Yet the FVench triumph was barren; the Indians

went off to their homes; the French-Canadians insisted

on returning to their wives and their harvests; the General

drew backjnsjtroopsjnto_winter quarters.

Thus in America the campaign closed amld-defeat

^"^ / and shame^ Elsewhere the dawn was breaking. In

/ India, Cliye^__!^ihaluheaven^bom general," as Pitt called

him, had won the^attlejrfJPIassey. In Germany, our

ally had bppn viptnrimi«; "Rp'^t ni ^11 piti; vra<; now fjrmjy

established in power^wath an enthusiastic parliament at

his ba rk and a Rti11_iiiQrp enthusiastic nation. Loudoun

was recalled, and an irritating rule was done away with,

which had made all colonial officers inferior to_th£_i:eg^

ulars; a message was sent to the governors ofjthe various

colonies, aiid_commimicated by them to their legislatures.

whicE^roused them like a trumpet call; 20,000 men20,000

were asked for, and 20.000 men the colonies gladly

gave; at home naval and military preparations were

feverishlyjpuslieion. ^V;^
The Campaiga. of 1758.—Pitt'sj2lansforJ758jwere

soon formed.. Not only were thpy more c^mprpli^rt&ivp

than those of the year before, but they were to be exe-

cuted with speed and thoroughness. He himself worked

night and day, and h"e saw to it thaT others did the same.

Three French squadrons, under orders to steal acrosscto

Loiiisbourg, were hinrkarlpfTTn harhour or defeated.
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The control of the sea thus assiireH , Pitt ^et hirrmelf

to the reduction of America. Social and political in-

fluences compelled him to replace Loudoun by the equally

incapable Abercromby, but he strove to remedy the

evil by giving him as second incomnjand the most popular

soldier in the British army, the idol alike of officers and

men, the gallant young Viscount Howe. His plans

werej (a) The main army under Abercromby was to

strike up the Hudson ^nd the lakes right at the heart

of the French colony : (b) Colonel Jeffrey (afterwards

Lord) Amherst (17 17-1797) was recalled^from the war

ilTGermany, at a boumj^ma^ie^ Major-General oyer the

heads of a host of angry^seniors^ and put in_conrmand

of the expedition^against Louisbourg
;

(c) to Brigadier

Tohn_j'orbes, also promoted with the same reckless

fnrpt;igr}it^ wa s intrusted—an

—

expedition—against -Fort

Duquesne
; (</) at the end of the year, after the capture

of Louisbourg, which wijtlLiialnLarrQg-ance-Pitt-Gonsidered

certain, Amherst was, if he saw fi t, to send an expedition

against_the FrenclLsettlempn ts ?if N^w <^rJ^Rns

French-Vk±ory-^4-Ti€oa4efOga.—Early in ]u\j, Aber-

cromby, _with 6,000 regulars and 9,000 militia, mnvpH
up the_ JiudsQn_Jxu-atta€k-Moat€aka7-^v\4io-w4tb---abeut

3,60 men was waiting^ for him at _Ticonderoga_ A
cjiance shot decided the fate of the campaign. Lord

Howe and Robert Rogers with a party of Rangers were

ia^e yaTC 5Miflrjpri1y''thpy ramp in rontart wifh a gmall

party of French, lost in .the bush. Caught between

two divisions of the^BritislT army, few of the French

^__escgjjed7~Hnt Tn~the^kirmish Lord Hnwp Viarl fallpn,

and the loss of the British could hardly be measured in

regiments.

Abprprnmhy^jTTJorh t havp brought up his artillery.

^Ld_battered the French fort to pieces^ or he could have

kept Montcalm at bay with a part of his overwhelming
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numbers, marched the rest round to one of various

points higher up on Lake Champlain, and sat there till

hejbad star\';ed put the whole French army, which had

provisions for Jhii t eight da y;. But his one idea was

to faUjlirectly on the French with the baj'^onet. On the

morning of July 8th, he sent hisu troops—jie-did^^totulead

them—:jp the attack. jThe French fought gallantly^

behind_a-jztoodeHr~«toekade, on the summit of a slope

which they had strewed^with Jboughs of trees and sharpen-

ed „stak£S_£x£d_inJ:lie^ ground. JNIontcalm and De^ Levis

were everywhere. English,-Sfiotch^-^aruiAmericans strove

in yain fn gpf at the^aemy. Wliere all were brave, the

newly-formed jjighland regiments were bravest. They

tore down the boughs with their naked_hands, pushed

their_:ffia^?L_tQ_the-fDQt of the breast-work,climbed itin

little disordered clusters, only to be shot down or bayonet-

ed. "Isetween noon andT seven there were no fewer than

six general charges . Then as twilight came on, Aber-

cromby, who had passed his time a mile and a quarter

to the rear, saw that even with such troops he could not

prejv^ail, and gave the order for retreat. Nearly 2;OQ

nffipprs and men hac\Ja]]prt] the Black Watch went into

the .battle 1,000 strong, and came out 499. No wonder

that Montcalm cried in triumph: "What soldiers are

mine! I never saw the like."

Abercromby still had 13,000 men and his cannon,

but neither he, nor his army under such a chief, were

in any mood to try again. He retreated to Lake George,

and there entrenched himself against attack—attack

by a foe of one third his numbers.

_Capture_of_Fort Frontenac—Out of the darkness.

hope and rejaicing suddenly ^flared. Jlndpr pressure o£-a

counclLofLjwar, Abercromby sent off x>n an ^independent.,

expedition Colonel Jx)hruBradatreet-(17U^U74),-a skilled

leader of irregulars who had served under Pepperell
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in JL 745, and wba-ia-fcy&-waf^4tad-kBeeked-iato-sIiap£
2,OO0LNew England siailnrc; flnd wVifllphoat rpf^" Witli

these, and a.-^ousand^nofe~o£-^e. New Kngland jnilitia,

"Rrad';frppt made his way np the Mohawk and down ±he

Onondaga to the desolate site of Oswego, and thence

dashed arrogg^at Fort Fronfpnao^jwhich had been left in

charge of^^n aged veteran. De Noyan. with 110 soldiers

_aadiabourers. These could make no resistance, and on

August^JLh^jtheJorLsiirrendered . In it werejound vast

stores of munitions of war, and of provisions and supplies

for Fort Duquesne and the other western posts. The fort

was battered jiown with its own cannon: Bradstreet

burned^ch of the stores as he could_not carry away

,

burned or carried off thejiine armed vessels captured in

the harbour, and retired triumphant to Albany. This

blow should have been followed^-up-bj^i-anQther-expedition

to rebuild Oswego, to which the capturgij boats and thp

stores which wejre^burned vuuM hpt v^ Ut^e^ ^n rri"d—&ttt

even as it was the French control Qf__Lake-X)ntafio—was

gone, and the stores of the westernjortsjiad. gone np in

smoke.

Capture of Louisbourg.—Montcalm had foiled the

attack on thii h(^iit't_ot the colony; but it had fared

badlywith the^extremities. Early in_JanTiary a Hrir-

ish squadron had been sent to prevent all supplies from

reaching tjouisbourg. Xater on. Admiral Sir Edward

Boscawen (1711-1761), known by his adoring sailors as

Qld_Dreadnough t
, '

'

sailed with a. powerful fleet, and-

rende^voused at Halifav, where bj^ th e end—

o

f May

were gathered twenty-three ships of the line, and. pight-

een frigates and lireships under Boscawen,_and 1

1

,fiflO

soldiers undef7Amherst,_allj:egular5^^ 5GG Rangers.

Since its reliim..loathe French in 1748, vast sums

had been spent on the fortification of^lyouisbourg. In

spite of__the_bIockadiag squadron, severa^ ships had
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found their way over in twos and threes, and when,
early in June, BoscaweiLsailed into Gabarus Bay,_Jliere

were in the harbour^x^ships of the line and <;fypp JTTg-

ates, with crews amounting to oyer 3,000 men. The
garrisQa^ under the Xhey-alie^-de—Drueour^ consisted of

rather more than 3.00(l_£reiich ^aruLxolonial r-egulars,

Plan of Louisbourg n758)

and a body of the town militia^ On_thewalls^nd
works were mounted over two hundred cannon.

Ajtei^ several attempts had beenfoiled by the

weather, Amherst made jiisjandin g nn Jnn f^ 8th, in whi^h

Brigfl dier Wolfe greatly

—

distinguished -himself. Drtt=

cour was an officer and_a_gentl£manT^-an4-he-iought

with a Uprightly gallantry which j^tOD-JJie-^applause of

the besiegers. Conspicuous by his side was his__iiQble

wjie. who pointed guns with hen-own hnnd, or l eaned

contemptuously -over the wall to brush away with her

handkerchief the dust where an English cannon had

made its mark. Amherst was no heavenfeborn general,

but he was a competent and hard-wor^|(lig soldier: the
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trenches were pushed on; oiieJ35Ljm£Jiie_batteries_were

silenced; three of the ships in the harbour escaped
;

the others were sunk, set on fire, or captured; at last on

Tuly 26th. Drncoiir- surrendered, and, jmth over 5.000

officers^andjnenj_was^ent as a prisoner to England. As

Governor he gave up to the English the whole of Cage
"RrptoTi_grKi| Tsle S t Je^ n (Prinf" E4wn rrl Tslnnd) His

gallant defence had at least made impossible any co-

operation of Arnherst with Ahercromby^n an attack

on Canada, for though Wolfe and Amherst were_eager

for an attack on Quebec. Boscawen considered "n*^ im-

practicable so late in the season and carried his point.

Amherst sailed off to Boston and made his wav to Lake

George with reinforcements, but both he and Aber-
cromby thought the season too far advanced for another

attack. As_tfiey deliberated^ jaews came that Mont-

calm ^as breaking up his camp ; -his^example was imi^
tated, and only a few straggling war parties were left

to carrvon_tlie fighting around Lake Champlain.

CaBture of j'ort^Duquesne.—Meanwhile, Brigadier

' John Forbes (1710-1759) had set out from Philadelphia

upon his march to Fort Duquesne. The colonial militia

oT V irgmiawere a much poorer lot thaiLthose o£ New
I England, who were fighting under Brad ^trppt, and

Forbes had infinite trouble with them. In aii__Qfl&cial

letter to Pitt he writes:
" A few of their principal ofljcars

^t^xcepted. all the rest are an extreme bad collection of

Xj broken Inn-keepers. Hor-^^e Jockeys and Indian Traders;,

and the Men under them are a dirprt ropy of their officers

;

nor can it well be otherwise, as they are a gathering from

the scum of the Worst of people in every Connjjy . '

'

The fate of Fort Dufluesne had been sealed by the

loss of Fort Fron^nac. There were no provisions for

the^garrison, no presents for the Indians : the_Lndian

bands deserted, the militia of Louisiana and__Q£ the
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Illinois country went home. Bu^for a^thne^t looked

as if the weather would save France. In October the

British advance guard was still fifty miles from the

fort; the autumn rains began and the new-made road

was_soon a swamp in which the wagons sank up to their

axles^ Forb_es was dying of an inflammation of the stom-

ach, and had to be carried_2n ajitterj^ but with Scotch

obstinacy he kept on. . On the evening of November 25th
his vanguard reached the fort, to find that the

French had evacuated it on the previous day, aftej

blowing up the fortifications. The party which took

pnt;t;p<;;t;inn of thp _ruins_ was led by George Washington;

the defeat of Braddock was avenged. Forbes had won

no brilliant victory, but the fruits of his exploit were

greater tlian thos£lIof~the fall of Louisbourg. "It

opened the great west to English enterprise, took from
Fjance^half her savage allies, and relieved the west^n

bordersJrmiL-the_scQurge^^Inilian war.'' (Parkman)

The strong spirit had kept up the weak body till he

reached Duquesne ; there he collapsed, though not till by

his orders the prize had been named Fort Pitt, in honour

of his equally heroic master. As soon as he could be

moved, Forbes was carried back by slow and painful

stages to Philadelphia, where he died in the following

March. His work was done, but one wishes that the

splendid message of congratulation from Pitt had not

arrived too late; for if duty well done, without vain

whimpering or repining, if pain and languor and a

thousand obstacles overcome make a man a hero, then

there is no truer hero in Britain's story than plain John

Forbes, who out of weakness was made strong, who
won for Britain the Erhpire of the West. ^

The Campaign of 1759.—After his mad waste of so

much good blood at Ticonderoga, Abercromby was

recalled, and replaced by Amherst. In the next year
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(1759) three lines of attack were planned. (1) Amherst

was ordered to take on himself the attack by the old route

of Lakes George and Champlain. (2) Brigadier Prideaux

was sent to rebuild Oswego, and then to strike across the

lake at Niagara, the great fort which controlled all the

commerce of the upper lakes. (3) An expedition under

Brigadier James Wolfe, carried by a fleet under Admiral

Sir Charles Saunders, was to rendezvous at Louisbourg,

and then go on to the attack of Quebec.

Capture of Ticonderoga.— ( 1) Amherst gathered his

arrny of 11 ,000 men at the head of Lake George, moved"

on to Ticonderoga, and brought~iip~1ii5" ai Lillei y
.—Boup^

lamaque, the skilful officeF whom Montcalm had senT

to the detence ot the lort, seeing that he could noTstand

a sie^^etreated toward Montreal, and on the evenftig

of~Jnly 2fith. Ticonderoga was at last in English hands.

^O^rlRmqq"^ ^l^P" pntrenrheH Viim sell at Isle-aux-Nolx

>^t tViP pnH nf ihp IqVp wh^re v/'th gi^at skill he held off

hi g^pntflgnnit;t till the end of tVip c;iimmpr, and c;r> prpvpnfpH

an English combination before Quebec.

Capture of Niagara.— (2) Meanwhile Prideaux, leav-

ing a force to rebuild Oswep-o. |iad attacked Niagara.

Here Sir William Johnson came to his aid with a large

band of Iroquois. Prideaux was killed by the bursting

of one of his own shells, but Johnson carried on the

siege with vigour, and defeated a large force of western In-

dians and French coureurs de bois which endeavoured

to raise the siege. On July 25th the garrison surren-

dered. They were in deadly fear lest the Iroquois treat

them as their own savage allies had treated the British

at Fort William Henry, but Johnson kept the Indians

in control, and sent the prisoners under escort to New
York. Unfortunately, Amherst sent the sluggish Gage

to supersede Johnson, and another opportunity of going

to the help of Wolfe was lost.
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General Wolfe

Capture of Quebec— (3) James Wolfe (1727-1759)

was at this time in his thirty-third year. In 1757 he had

distinguished himself in an

attack on the coast of France

when almost every one else

behaved badly, and the keen

eye of Pitt had picked him out

for promotion. At Louisbourg

the bulk of the fighting had

fallen on him, and now Pitt

had given him the hardest

work of the campaign. In

the thin, sickly body, lank red

hair, and retreating chin there

was little outward evidence of

the spirit within— a spirit

ardent and indomitable, a spirit which won the love of

his men and yet enforced the most rigid discipline.

His nature was a curious but lovable blend of tender-

ness and fire ; the latter, under the influence of nervous-

ness, sometimes played him false, as when at his final

interview with Pitt he drew his sword and with many
big words went stamping about the room. The old

Duke of Newcastle, who could never understand Pitt's

way of giving promotion without regard to either

seniority or influence, told King George II that Pitt's

new general was mad. "Mad, is he?" snapped back

the shrewd old monarch, "then I wish he would bite

some of my other generals."

With him was associated Admiral Saunders, and the

two co-operated as splendidly as Amherst and Bos-

cawen had done in the year before. Soldiers and sail-

ors are often jealous of each other, but there was no

room for jealousy in Pitt's men; they served the

Empire with the same devotion as did their great master.
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The French Plan of Defence.—On June 26th, the

English fleet cast anchor off the Island of Orleans. The
task of the young general was a hard one. Though he

had with him the very flower of the British army, they

were not more than 9,000 men in addition to the sailors.

Against him were Montcalm, De Levis, and about

14,000 men in arms. Montcalm had curbed his natural

impetuosity, and had drawn up his troops behind lines

of defence built all along the Beauport shore from the

St. Charles to the Montmorenci. The French ministry

at home, which was faring but badly in the war with

Frederick, refused him reinforcements. Even had they

been sent, the British control of the sea would hav^

made their arrival unlikely. But he had patched up his

quarrel with Vaudreuil, and had called out the local

militia. The help of the clergy was called in, a Holy War
preached through every parish, and over 10,000 militia

had turned out to fight for a land not greatly changed

now from what it was then, a smiling land of sunny fruit

and waving grain, a good land, worth fighting for.

Behind his ramparts Montcalm sat secure, and noth-

ing could lure him out. Wohe established camps on

the Island of Orleans, on Point Levis, on the opposite

bank of the Montmorenci. Holding with his fleet the

whole Basin of Quebec, he ferried his men comfortably

to and fro on shipboard, while the soldiers of France

sweated hither and thither on foot, under the summer
sun. His batteries on Point LevislaidJlie_£ity_irL_ruins;

far and wide his troops wasted the land; but he^cpuld

not forrp ATontcalm to come out against him, and an

attempt to ford the Montmorenci under cover of an attack

OH—the tJeauport shore, was beaten back with heavy

loss.. Alinostjn despair he held a council with his brig-

adiers, Monckton, Townshend, and Murray. Town^end
suggested that an attempt at_landing above the- city

9 ri.H.c.
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might^e made ; Wolfe accepted the^uggestiori, worked
out a plan, and on the night^f^Septembe2LJL2th made
the attempt

Meanwhile news of the fall of Ticonderoga and

Niagara had compelled Montcalm to send off reinforce-

ments to Bourlamaque, and to station De Levis with a

detachment of troops at Montreal. Bad food and the

desire to return to their ripening crops had caused many
of the militia to desert. Montcalm had with him below

the city about 6,000 men; eight miles above, at Cap
Rouge, was his aide-de-camp, Bougainville, with 3,000;

in between were various small detachments.

Wolfe made his attempt at the Anse du Foulon,

known ever since as Wolfe's Cove, where a steep path

leads up the precipice. At its top was a post, commanded
by Duchambon de Vergor, of whom we last heard at

Beausejour. Montcalm, seeing the importance of this

post, had wished it to be reinforced by the regiment

de Guienne, 800 sturdy veterans, but Vaudreuil had

countermanded the order, with the words, "We shall see

to that to-morrow. " The morrow gave him other things

to think of. Up the hill in the darkness went the troops,

the Highlanders in the van. Even of his few, Vergor

had let the majority go home to reap their fields. The
remainder were surprised, and Vergor sprang out of

bed only to be captured in his shirt. All through the

night the troops scrambled up the path, and were drawn

up by their officers on the level ground west of the city,

known, from an early settler in the time of Champlain,

Abraham Martin by name, as the Plains of Abraham.

By morning Wolfe had nearly 4,000 men in the firing

line.

The Battle of the Plains of Abraham.

—

Montcalm to£L-

liadJiaL_been idle. By_nine o'clock he had brought his

men acrQss-4h€ St. Charlon, and got them into line;
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then, instead of waiting for Rongainvinp,, he pushed

on to the attack. His troops advanced with heavy

firing,'and mliicted considerable loss. The British stood

grim and^ilent till the enemy were within forty yards,

and then poured in a succession~of volleys which swept

the French away. Montcalm, trying to rally the fugi-

tives, was shot in the stomach, and carried into the

city^ Wolfejiad already fallen, shot through the breast,

though he lingered till to his dving ear was brought

the news of vktor}^ Alonckton had also been wounded,

and the command devolved on TownshenH, wJio-caxripH

on the pursuit with vigour and success. The conunand

of Quebec and of the French troops devolved upon

Vaudreuil, who for all his boasting lost his nerve _and-

fled tow^ard Montreal, leaving in the city a weak gar-

rison, under an incompetent and nervous vet£raar- De
Ramezay. jMontcalm was still alive, but would give

no orders ; his thoughts were of his soul's welfam^ and

even in the confusion a brave priest was found to gjyp

him the last rites of his Church. At times his thoughts

wandered hack to his_ mLe^and children, far-away in .the

pleasant chateau land of Gascony. In th^ nigh:Lhe

died, and WaS_buried i^i a VioIp Hug by Q>>iirr;ting Vrt frh^h

shell in the chapel of the Ursuline Convent.
Fall of Quebec—Quebec had not yet fallen. WTien

De Levis heard of the disaster, he came teariiig dowm
from Montreal, gathering and heartening the tugitfVes

as he came. Had De Ramezay not been half senile,

the city could^obably have held out till his appearance;

but Townshend pressed the siege, and on September ISth

the city surrendered, with De Levis and rescue only
thirty miles ofF.

Second Battle of th^ Plains.-j-Diiring the winter the

British garrison, under the command of Murray, suffered

terribly from cold and from scurvy. They had been
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Agreement for the Surrender of Quebec; Written in French,
Signed by Admiral Saunders, General Townshend,

Chevalier de Ramezay
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inadequately supplied with winter clothing, though the

kindly nuns, partly from charity and partly from mod-

esty, supplied the Highlanders with long stockings.

When the spring came, and De Levis, who had wintered

at Montreal, came down to strike a last blow for France,

Murray could put in the field against his enemy's 7,000,

barely 3,000 men, and these are described by one of

themselves as "a poor pitiful handful of half-starved,

scorbutic skeletons." Yet he marched out, and on April

28th was fought the second battle of the Plains, often

called the Battle of Sainte Foye, in which, aftersplendid

bravery on both sides, Murray was^ompellelTto retreat

into the city with the loss of 1,100 men. His condition

was worse than that of De Ramezay in the previous

autumn, but the spirit of commander and of troogsjwas

unbroken, and they held De Levis at bay.

Capturg^ Montreal.—On May 9th, groups of Eng-

lish o'n^the'ramp^ts, and of French along the river's

bank, watched a frigate come slowly up the river. On
her nationality depended the fate of Canada. Should

she be French, no earthly power could save Murray

from surrender. At last a little ball ran up to her mast-

head, hung for a moment, and then broke out into the

glorious white ensign, with the Union Jack of England

and Scotland in the comer. She was the frigate Lowes-

toffe, with the news that a British fleet was at the mouth

of the St. Lawrence. A few days later De Levis broke

up his camp, and retreated to Montreal. During the

summer Amherst closed in on him. Murray advanced

from Quebec, and early in September the two commanders

met before Montreal. On the night of September 7th,

De Levis and his French regulars burned their flags on

the island of St. Helen, to save the colours from the

enemy. They had done all that men might do; the

fall of Canada was due, not to them, but to the incompetent
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and foolish government at home. On the next day,

Vaudreuil and De lycvis surrendered to Amherst.

Peace of Paris.—Though the French did not formally

give up Canada for over two years, there was no more

fighting. Murray at Quebec

governed the country, under

the command of Amherst at

headquarters in New York.

Fighting went on in India,

in Europe, in the West

:^^^- COLONli-S ij'^-y-

Dcpcnfcs gcncraTcs.

I Lfcra ti'v.u ccir.j-te fur h />.'/,

fill vhnstl\\"t'civ}-i''o'u2ii:, tie

U

viih::r <n li fcuiniCl:u cht Trcfo-

r'hi, irjlu- liu I'unau J.ii ccntrclc.

Ordonnance, that is. Bank
Note issued after the Fall
OF Quebec: signed by Bigot

Indies. At last it was over,

and by the Peace of Paris,

on February 10th, 1763,

France cleared __hag and

baggage"oiJit of North Amer-

ica, keeping of her former

Empire only the two little

islands of St. Pierre and

Miquelon, as a shelter for

her boats, which came to

fish for cod on the Banks of Newfoundland. By this

Peace, Great Britain took over the whole of North

America east of the Mississippi, except the city of New
Orleans, which was ceded by France to Spain. From
the Gulf of Mexico to the shores of Rupert's Land the

Union Jack was supreme.

Pontiac's War.—But England was not yet to have

peace. The Indians of the west had seen with alarm

Robert Rogers take possession of the western posts

(1760-1). The French had come among them to trade

and to depart; but the advance of the English was like

the slow rising of a tide without an ebb. Hardly had

the news of the Peace of Paris been published when
almost all the Algonquin tribes east of the Mississippi

joined for one last struggle against the white invader.
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With them were joined the Wyandots and the Senecas;

the influence of vSir WilHam Johnson kept quiet the rest

of the Six Nations. The leader of the, confederacy was

Pontiac, an Ottawa chief, renowned for his eloquence,

courage^ and statesmanship. In ATay, 17r>:^,—thoy rosp

suddenly and secretly all along the frontier. Detroit
,

under Major Gladwvn. held out; but Sandusky, St .

Toseph^ Michilimackinac. ]Miami^_j*resqu'ile, and other

posts^were captured, andas far south as Virginia burning

houses and-WJOJiien weeping over -tli£ mangled, bodies

of their brothers and husbands, told the ghastly tale of

Indian warfare. British officers were tortured with

such fiendish cruelty that Amherst lost all control of

himself, and advised his subordinate. Colonel Bouquet,

to send among the Indians blankets inoculated with

smallpox, a request which Bouquet endeavoured to

carry out.

Gradually the red man was beaten back. Bouquet,

after two days' hard fighting, won the battle of Bushy

Run and relieved Fort Pitt. After nearly a year Pontiac

was forced to raise the siege of Detroit and to make
peace. A few years later the great chief was killed in a

private quarrel with another Indian.



CHAPTER XI

FIRST YEARS OF BRITISH RULE

Canada in 1763.

—

Great Britain had thus taken over

a people who differed from herself and from her_other

colonists in North America in race, religion, If^ri^uagp, and

customs. England__and--FrRfi re had been at war for

genfiralions^ - Kngjishmen and Frpnchmpn rongidered

hatred of each other to be a patriotic duty; nowhere

had_the_fires of hatred blazed so high as between the

Canadians and the English colonists, les Bastonnais ,

the Bostonians, as they called them. The religious

history of the two countries ever since the Reformation

had given Roman Catholic and Protestant a bitter loath-

ing of each other. In England, in 1763, no Roman Catho-

lic could be a schoolmaster, or hold any public office,

or be an officer in the army or navy. King George III

had just come to the throne, so strong a Protestant that

in after years he refused to allow Roman Catholics to

hold any office in Ireland, though they formed four fifths

of the population. Such a country and such a king found,

in Canada, Roman Catholicism absolute and unquestionedi

Since the days of Champlain, Protestants had hardly been

seen in the country. Louis XIV had driven them out of

France and forbidden them to enter the colonies.

Great Britain did not enter upon her task with

mucTT enthusiasuL- She had felt no special need for

Canada.. Rupert's Land was supplying her with furs, and

the American colonies with the products ot larmT^ore^
arid sea^ Canada_ had been conquered^jn_much_the
same spirit.

126
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in orderjio allow the people of New England and New
York to sleep sound in their beds, secure from the war-

whoop^and the s^alpingzknife. However, now that she

had taken it, Great Britain set to work in right English

fashion to do the best she could for her new possession.

Eor a short time after the cession Canada was left

under military rule, but on October 7th , 1763, by a

Royal Proclamation, the King divided his new po^essions

in North America into four provinces, of which Canada

was one. General James Murray, who hacTTDeenT^in

charge since 1760, was appointed the first Governor.

The population at this time may be divided into four

parts

:

(1) The governor and his staff, who were sent out

from Englan^l^ (2) The seigniors and the clergy. By
the terms" of the treaty the seigniors were given

eighteen months in which, if they wished, they might

sell their estates and remove to France; of this proviso

some few of them took advantage. The clergy with one

or two exceptions remained with their flocks. (3)_The

habitants themselves, about 65,000 in number, who had

retired to their farms, there to await what might befall.

(4) An increasing number of so-called Englishmen in

Montreal and Quebec. These were for the most part

Scotch^Arn^^^^^"'^ from New England, in close connection

with certain large business houses in London.
The New^nglish Settlers Quarrel with the Gtoier-

nor.—Quarrels^Qgnbroke out between the English settlers

and Governor Murray, who called them on on£_jocca-

sion "the licentious fanatics trading here, " on another

"four hundred and fifty contemptible sutlers and tra-

ders," and on another "the most immoral rnHprtion

of men I ever knew." His anger was probably dufc-to-.

the dislike of the soldier for the busmess man . By
"licentious" the Governor only meant disobedient to'
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his authority, and by "fanatics" that they were-not
members of the Church of England, but New England
Independents! Ss foFlmmorality, they were certainly

much morF sober than the average British officer of

the day, and they made trade and commerce thrive

as never before. Whatever the cause, there was from

the beginning a quarrel between the business men of

Quebec and Montreal and the Governor, and also be-

tween the same business men and the French. The
Governor soon came to prefer the latter, who were

accustomed to discipline and to obedience to author-

ity. Writing to the British Government, he calls the

French- Canadians "perhaps the bravest and the best

race upon the globe, a race who, could they be in-

dulged with a few privileges which the laws of England

deny to Roman Catholics at home, would soon become

the most faithful and most useful set of men in this

American Empire."

The New Englanders had__come from a country

where everything was controlled by the Town Meet-

ing, CH'~i5y'-i:hE~AssMnblyToji^^

sent representative s. From the first they strongly ob-

jected to the arbitrary power of the Governoi%and__the

quarrel^rew steadily more bitter, till in 1766 they suc-

cessfully_Betitioned for his recall on a number of grounds,

of which the two chief were__that_ he unduly fflvnnreH

the^ French, and that he_J^ldiscountenanced_ the Pro-

testant religion by almost a^otal neglect of attendance

upon the service of the_Ch"rph " Tbgy also sent in

constant petitions for representative government, by
which they meant a government in which Protestants

alone would be represented ; that is. that a Parliament

Qlected_byabout 400 Jinglish Protestant voters should

coHtioLthe destinies oT'^ver 60,000 French Rornan

Catholics.
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Grievances of the Habitants.—But if the Enghsh

settlers were growing restless, so also were t^ie~liabi-~'

tants. No one knew what laws were in force, and their

everyday atfairs got into sad confusioliL Under the

French they had had a legal code known as the "Cus-

tom of Paris," which had been brought out from Old

France, and which had been made to suit their needs

by the kindly Intendant. Were they still under this,

or had it been superseded by the laws of England? Men
who had failed to make a living in England or in

the American Colonies, disbanded French soldiers and

other clever but dishonest fellows, obtained or claimed

powers as Justices of the Peace, preyed upon the igno-

V U ranee of the habitants, and in many cases ruined them.

"Three or four hundred families," said Murray's suc-

s^^ cessor. Sir Guy Carleton, "have been turned out of

^ their houses, land sold for not one eighth of its value,

debtors ruined and debts still undischarged, fees ab-

sorbing everything."

^a$Bfes.—On Murray's recall in 1766, the British

Government, to remedy this unsatisfactory state of

affairs, sent out two very able and high-minded men.

The first of these_was Francis^iaseres (1731-1824),

the_Attornev-general. a trim little lawyer, who t/j^the_

end of his life wore a three-cornered hat,_wig^ and

ruffles^ the costume of the reign of King George II .

Though of Huguenot descent, Maseres would^ have

allowed the practiceIdy the French of the Roman C^ho-
lic religion. He would have settled the legal difficulty

by a mixed system of laws, in which the habitants retained

as much of their own civil law as concerned their daily

life, so that such matters as the tenure and transfer of

land, the making of wills, the performance of marriage,

and the giving of dowers, would be settled in their old

accustomed way, while in other matters English law
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Sir Guy Carleton,
Lord Dc

would prevail. He would have placated the English

subjects by holding out hope of an Assembly in a few

years, and by the immediate

introduction of English crim-

inal law, and of such parts of

the civil law as concerned trade

and commerce.

Carleton.—At the same time

there came out as Murray's

successor. Sir Guy Carleton

(1724-1808)," who had been_a

clgsg friend of Wolfe, and had

served under him at the siege

of Quelaec as Quartermaster-

general. During some of his

earlier fighting in Germany,

he had spoken slightingly of

Hanoverian troops, which so offended King George II

that when Wolfe sent up the list of his staff, peppery

little George struck out Carleton's name with his own

hand; but Wolfe insisted, and at last won his point,

the King, who after all was a just man, coming to see

that a general sent out on so difficult a task must be

allowed to choose his own subordinates. Before Quebec

Carleton did good service, not only as Quartermaster-

general, but by his advice to the engineers. In after

years, as we shall see, in her time of doubt and peril,

it was his keen soldierly eye and cool soldierly heart

which saved Canada for the Empire.

He was also a man of unstained and scrupulous

honour . Colonial Governors of the time were entitled,

in addition to their salary, to certain fees and perqui-

sites. There was nothing unlawful about accepting

these, and Miuray^hafl takpn thernZ~^ Carleton . was ^
poor man, yet before he was two months in Canada h£.
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gave them up, saying, "There is a certain appearance

of dirt, a sort otmeanness in exacting fees on every
occasion. I think it necessary for the King's service that

his representative at least should be thought unsulhed."

ifi5~Politicai Views.—^But while we must praise his

soldierly skill and his untainted honour, the wisdom

of his political views is more doubtful. There was at

this time in England a growing dislike for the American

Colonies which had begun the resistance to British

authority that ended in the American Revolution. The
American Colonies believed in government of the people,

by the people. Nearly all English thinkers of the time

thought that the people would be better governed by

a small highly-trained upper class. With this view

Carleton fully agreed. He had also all the soldier's love

of discipline, o_rder^_aiid_prompt obedience, so that both

he and those at home were resolved to keep down the

new^ettiers irn3anada,~who seemed to them to repre-

sent the democratic American^wayH Hê jiad no hope

whatever that the English would ever be in the ma-

jority^ in^anadaj_^^arring a catastrophe shocking to

think of, this country must to the end of time be peo-

pled by the Canadian race, who already have taken

such firm root and got to so great a height, that any

new stock transplanted would be totally hid and imper-

ceptible among them, except in the towns of Quebec

and Montreal." If then, he argued, the French are

always to be in a majority, if they are the^ ohedleat part

of the population, and as such to be encouraged, it is

obvious that we must redress their grievances, give them

their ancient laws and customs, and keep them as mnrh
as possible like themselves, and as much as possible

unlike the American Colonies to the south.

The Quebec Act .—Thus from tVip firqt

—

C arleton

favoured the French- Canadians. By an ordinaiice-(4770)
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he_gave them back much of their own civil law, took

away much of the power from the Justices of the Peace,

and estabKsKed regular courts at'^ebec, Three Rivers,

and JSlontreal. In l//u he" r~eturnedMxn)nglanjl to

press his views_on the British Government, and at

last in June, 1774, me~Tlnpertal~iParliamentpassed the

CA:VA3>A
AND

ADJACENT REGIONS
1774-1783

Scale orf Miles

Oliphpp Art, fn vvhirh TTrpn^Vi-r^cinQrHnTin hmTfw-t»T7PT

since looked back almost as Englishmen do to__Magna

Charta.

JBy this Act (a) the boundaries of Canada were ex -

tended to take in Labrador on the east; and to the

south and west all the country betwe^n__the Ohia_and

IVIississippi rivers, out of whichhaye since been^formed

the great states of Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio, and
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Indiana, (b) The French were pven the fullest per-

mission to practise their own religion; in order not to

"oflfend their consciences they were allomed to take an

oath of allegiance which did not include words offen-

sive to their faith, as the English oath or~The time did;

the clergy were allowed to enforce legal payment of

their accustomed dues, especially the dime or tithe^

(c) The old_ French civil law was to be used in its en-

tirety, save that the Kin^ might, if he so wished, grant

lands in frc^ebold,—tCL^e subject to the land laws of

though so much jnore^se^veTe-thaft-eur frt-esent code tha^
to^ us ^t^ seems written in blood^_it was milder than

that of France, which allowed arbitrary impnconm^-nt

anA fhp ^<=if- nf th e rack and„torture. (e) No Assembly

was_graa4.ed; the country was to be under R n.nirprnr.r

with a Council of not fewer than seventeen or more _

than twenty-three persons chosen_by_th£-_King,—wtich
rpally^meanj^ rhnspn by the CnvBrru^r

Anger of the American Colonies.—This Act was
opposed by Pitt, who had now been promoted to the

House of Lords as Earl of Chatham, because it gave

offence to the American Colonies, which were by this

time on the verge of rebellion. They objected to the

privileges given to the Roman Catholic religionj_ they

objected to having at their doors a colony governed

without an Assembly; mojt_^ot all__they_obiected to

this"gfear~"extension of the boundaries. Just at this

time the Americans were beginning to cross the

mountains into the valley of the Mississippi. The air

was full of talk of land companies, real estate offices

were springing up on all sides, and here was the British

Government putting the land in which they had been

speculating under the control of the hated French. The
British Government claimed that the extension of the

lO-H.H.C, r—

\
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boundaries was necessary to protect the Indians, whom
American fur-traders and land agents were demoral-

izing with bad rum and worse whisky. To the Amer-

icans it seemed not protection to the Indians but pun-

ishment to themselves. In October, 1774, their Con-

tinental Congress, which was^itting at Philadelphia,

issued "An Address to the People of Great Britain,"

in which, in the course of a long protest against the

Act, they say: "Nor can we suppress our astonishment

that a British parliament should ever consent to estab-

lish in that country a religion that has deluged your

island in blood, and dispersed impiety, bigotry, per-

secution, murder, and rebellion through every part of

the world." But these religious objections were merely

a fine cloak for the greed of the land-grabbers, for only

five days later they issued "A letter to the Province of

Quebec," in which they pay the highest compliments

to the "gallant and glorious resistance" which the in-

habitants had made to Great Britain, speak of their

"courage and generosity," and say: "What is offered

you by the late Act of Parliament? Liberty of con-

science in your religion? No. God gave it to you."

The "Address" and the "Letter" seem somewhat con-

tradictory.

Was the Quebec Act Wise?—Was the Quebec Act a

wise one? If the American Colonies could have been saved,

it was unwise in the extreme thus to add fuel to their

anger, but if we think that American independence was

by this time inevitable, the Quebec Act at least gave

to Great Britain the loyalty of Canada during the war

which was to come; if the ship was doomed, the Act at

least saved one of the pieces. Its clauses in favour of Rom-
an Catholicism gave her, and have given her ever since,

the loyalty of the clergy; its legal provisions gave her

that of the lawyers; and though the habitant grumbled
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at having to pay tithes, which had not been collected

during the past eleven years, he was so completely

under the control of the clergy and the lawyers that

his grumbling went for little.

Carriole

p.- ^ -^



CHAPTER XII

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

During the Seven Years' War the colonists had fought

manfully on the side of Great Britain; Massachusetts

had put in the field one out of every four of her able-

bodied men. When at the end of the War the mother

country freed them from their fear of Canada, every

pulpit in New England rang with praises of her generosity.

"The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we

are glad," was the text of a hundred sermons. Seven

years later (1770) British soldiers were stoned by a mob
in the streets of Boston; twelve years later (1775) the

colonists broke into armed revolt, with Massachusetts

men among their most prominent leaders. What were

the causes of this sudden and terrible revulsion of feeling,

the results of which left a lasting imprint upon Canada?

No one can understand the history of British North

America since 1763, without knowing something of the

events which brought about the American Revolution,

of the attitude of Canadians during that struggle, of the

great migration of Loyalists to Canada and Nova Scotia

after the war, and of the part played by these in the

development of our constitution and the formation of

our public sentiment.

Causes of the Revolution. I. The Character of the

Colonists.—Nearly all the British colonies on the Atlantic

sea-board of North America had been established by

men who had left their mother country under a sense

of wrong. New England had been colonized by Puritans

seeking refuge from the religious and political despotism

136
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of the Stuarts; Pennsylvania, by the more deeply wronged

Quakers; Maryland, by persecuted Roman Catholics.

Into the Carolinas and the back lands of all the colonies

south of New England had gone sturdy North of Ireland

men, driven from their homes by the restrictions laid

by Great Britain on their manufactures, Scotch Jacobites

owning allegiance not to King George, but to "Charlie

over the water, " French Huguenots and German Protest-

ants fleeing from Roman Catholic kings and bishops.

Hardly a colony but had been peopled by men suffering

from a sense of wrong, and impatient of restraint.

II. Their Freedom from Control.—As compared with

France, Great Britain had let her colonies alone. Their

population had steadily grown, and with it their in-

dependence. Neither Bishop nor Intendant controlled

them, and the Governor had little of the power of his

French namesake. Each colony had managed its own
aflFairs in its own parliament, elected by its own people.

These parliaments had produced a set of politicians,

many of whom were of great ability and energy.

III. The Mercantile System.—Yet while compared

with Canada they had been free, their laws had frequently

been repealed by the British Government, especially

those dealing with trade and commerce. In theory

the colonial system of Great Britain had been the same

as that of France— the so-called Alercantile System by

which the Parliament of Great Britain endeavoured to

knit together the mother country and her colonies into

a great self-contained Empire, in which each part pro-

duced that which it was best fitted to produce. By a

series of laws, known as the Navi
p
^ation Acts, or Acts

of Trade, manufacturing had been restricted to the

mother country, where capital was plentiful and labour

cheap, and forbidden to Americans; in the colonies,

where labour was dear, but land cheap and fertile, the
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growth of such raw rn^terials as sugar, rice, tobacco,

and timber had been encouraged by bounties, and by

a preference in the EngHsh market. The colonies were

also forbidden to use any other than Imperial ships,

to buy any other manufactures than those of Great

Britain, or to ship certain "enumerated commodities"

to other than British ports.

This system had not greatly hampered the colonies.

One or two small manufacturers were crushed out, but

this was more than repaid (a) by the growth of ship-

building in New England; (b) by the bounties and pre-

ferences given in the British market; (c) by the protec-

tion given by the British Navy, not only against other

countries, but against pirates, who, in the seventeenth

atid eighteenth centuries, were a very real menace
;
(d) by

the smuggling which went on, especially with the French

and Spanish West Indies and South America. To these

they sent cattle and horses, wheat and corn, timber

and fish; from them they got in return sugar, molasses,

rum, and a steady stream of gold and silver coin.

Yet, while this system had not really hampered

them, it had undoubtedly angered them. Its advan-

tages they took as a matter of course. Its drawbacks

they tended to regard as so many injustices done them

by a British Parliament in which they were not repre-

sented.

IV. Tactlessness of the British Government.—Thus

by 1763 a national spirit was growing up, and the removal

of the French thunder-cloud gave it full scope. Pitt

had been driven from office (1761) by the narrow-minded

King George III, and power had passed into the hands

of the King and his ministers, of whom the chief in 1763

was Pitt's brother-in-law, Mr. George Grenville, an

obstinate and pedantic lawyer. Just when the Americans

were crowing over their exploits, and mourning over
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their dead and their debts, the tactless Grenville decided

to make use of the British navy to put down smuggUng
with a strong hand. Great was the discontent.

The Stamp Act.—In 1765, at the height of the dis-

content, Grenville introduced a Stamp Act, by which

all contracts had to be made on stamped paper bought

from a government official. The proceeds of this and of

other laws which were announced were to go to support

a standing army in America, the need of which had been

made manifest by Pontiac's rising. To this the Americans

refused to submit ; the officers who tried to sell the stamps

were mobbed, and their houses broken into. The colo-

nists admitted the justice of making them pay part of

the cost of the war, and all the cost of defence against the

Indians; but they took their stand on the doctrine that

there should be "no taxation without representation;"

that they would tax themselves, if necessary, but would

allow no British Parliament to tax them. In the next

year (1766), urged on by Pitt, the British Government
repealed the Act. The repeal was wise, but from it the

Americans learned the evil lesson that the British Gov-

ernment would yield to lawlessness.

Other foolish laws were soon passed through the

influence of the King, and again the Americans broke

out into violence and mob rule. As rebellion spread

in America so did resentment in Great Britain. Who
were these backwoodsmen to resist her imperial might!

In vain Pitt pleaded for moderation, urged that the

obnoxious Acts should be repealed, and that then the

.new political situation should be faced and America

and Great Britain united in an Imperial Federation.

The angry King and his angry people decided that the

disobedient must be punished, not won by generous love.

The Declaration of Independence.—At last in 1775

the New Englanders attacked and repulsed a small
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British force at Lexington, and later in the same year

at Bunker's Hill, outside Boston, they fought so well

that, though defeated, they gained in confidence. In

the next year the thirteen colonies definitely declared

their independence (July 4th, 1776).

American Invasion of Canada.—In the struggle for in-

dependence the Americans were for the most part on the

defensive, but they felt strong enough to invade Canada,

and this in the summer of 1775 they proceeded to do.

The Vermont militia, imdcr Ethan Allen, surprised and

captured Ticonderoga and Crown Point. One army
under Richard Montgomery, an Irishman who in

old days had scaled the cliff with Wolfe, marched

against Montreal by Lake Champlain and the Richelieu;

another under Benedict Arnold forced its way up the

Kennebec through the woods and down the Chaudiere to

Quebec. For a time Montgomery was delayed by the

spirited resistance of Major Preston at St. Johns on the

Richelieu; an attack on Montreal by Ethan Allen was

repulsed, and its leader captured. But the capture by

the Americans of Fort Chambly rendered St. Johns in-

defensible. Carleton was surrounded at Montreal and

only escaped by lying flat in the bottom of a boaf Which

some brave French-Canadians, of whom the chief was

Captain Bouchette, silently in the darkness paddled with

their hands through the American lines. Montreal fell

into the hands of the invaders, who were joined by a

number of the chief merchants of the town.

The Habitants Refuse to Fight.—Meanwhile the

French were disappointing both sides. Carleton had

confidently hoped that their hatred for the Bastonnais

would induce them to enlist under the banner of Great

Britain, and had promised reinforcements to the British

general at Boston. The Americans had hoped that

the fourteenth colony would join the rebel thirteen,
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and had made arrangements for enrolling two Canadian

regiments. But the habitant had had enough of fighting,

and refused to take part in a quarrel the meaning of

which he did not understand. The seigniors and the

clergy were loyal, but the habitants refused to move,

and in some cases mobbed the seigniors, who endeavoured

to insist upon their turning out. Only about 400 French

fought under Carleton, and a rather smaller number joined

the Americans.

Defeat of the Americans.—Carleton put Quebec in

a state of defence with great skill. Arnold and Mont-

gomery met outside the walls, but their summons to

surrender was met by a contemptuous refusal. On the

night of December 31st, 1775, they attacked the city

in the midst of a blinding snow-storm. Montgomery,

making his way along the cliffs from above, was shot

dead by a British outpost, and his men fled in confusion.

Arnold attacked the Lower Town with great gallantry,

but after hard and confused night fighting was driven

back, and many of his men were captured. Through the

winter he continued the siege, but in the spring the

arrival of a British fleet compelled him to decamp in

haste, with Carleton at his heels. The Americans were

driven out of the country, and in the summer of 1776,

Arnold's fleet was annihilated on Lake Champlain.

Saratoga.—Meanwhile Carleton had quarrelled with

Lord George Germain, the incompetent British Secretary

of War, and had been superseded by General Burgoyne.

During the winter Burgoyne gathered his forces at

Montreal, and in the spring of 1777 set off up the Richelieu

and down Lake Champlain to join hands with another

British force which was to march up from New York,

and cut the American confederacy in two. But Lord

George Germain muddled the orders; the general at

New York went off to attack Philadelphia; Burgoyne,
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though victorious at Ticonderoga, was surrounded at

Saratoga, and for lack of the support which should have

been sent him was compelled to surrender.

Haldimand.—Carleton was succeeded as Governor

by Sir Frederick Haldimand, an honest and upright

Swiss soldier of fortune. After the defeat of Burgoyne

France had joined the Americans against Great Britain,

and Haldimand found the Canadians naturally restless.

He suspended the Habeas Corpus Act, imprisoned nine-

teen malcontents, and at this small cost kept the country

quiet.

Peace of Paris, 1783.—Not France alone took the

American side. Spain and Holland declared war, hot

from love to the Americans, but in the desire to humble

the pride of their great rival, who had so greatly humbled

theirs during the Seven Years' War. Russia and Sweden,

though nominally at peace, formed an Armed Neutrality

and hindered England as much as they dared. But the

island race rose to the danger, and none of England's

enemies, save her own children, had an}i:hing to boast of.

France went bankrupt, and brought on herself the horrors

of revolution; the trade of Holland was swept from the

sea; after a three years' siege the red-cross flag still

waved on the rock of Gibraltar. But when a French

fleet and an American army forced Lord Comwallis to

surrender at Yorktown (October, 1781), Great Britain

saw herself unable to carry on the war in America, and

during the summer of 1782 negotiations went on at Paris.

Peace was made in 1783 on the basis of American indepen-

dence, and the United States set off on their career of

expansion. From that day the history of Canada has

been constantly influenced both for good and for ill by

having her frontiers march for 3,000 miles with those

of that great and growing nation.

y
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the; CONSTlTUTlONAIv ACT

TJifiJ-oyalists.—One of the great disputes between the

Americans and the British when peace came to be made
was about the treatment to be accorded to those who
through the war had remained loyal to the mother coun-

try. Great Britain pleaded for toleration, but the feeling

in the United States was too bitter, and an orgy of cruelty

broke out among the victors. Men and women were im-

prisoned, whipped, tarred and feathered, dragged through

horse-ponds. Many were hanged; the property of

hundreds was confiscated for no other crime than their

fidelity to a lost cause. The result was a great migration

of the Loyalists to Canada. Many of these were of the

best blood in the United States, well-to-do men and

women of the landed gentry or the merchant class. It

was no light thing for them to leave their comfortable

homes and set their faces to the wilderness. But they

had suffered much and they longed for the security of

the British flag. If their descendants were sometimes

unduly suspicious of the motives of the United States,

who shall blame them?

Their Coming to Canada.—Great Britain was not

unmindful of those who had sacrificed so much for her.

Two hundred acres of land were given to each family,

and provision was made to give as much more to each son

when he came of age and to each daughter on marriage.

They were also furnished with provisions, seed, and tools,

and over $16,000,000 was expended on their behalf. In

Upper Canada nearly 3,000,000 acres of land were so

143
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granted. More than 28,000 Loyalists sought refuge in

Nova Scotia, where, after a vain attempt to found a city

at Shelburne, most of them settled along the fertile

valley of the vSt. John. In Canada a few took up land

in the strip north of the American border and south of

the seigniories on the St. Lawrence, still known from

the method of government introduced by them as the

Eastern Townships; but more went west and began the

settlement of what is now Ontario. In the spring of

1783 Captain Michael Grass, of New York, with a number
of friends landed on the deserted site of Fort Frontenac,

now Kingston, where, he tells us, "I pointed out to them
the site of their future metropolis, and gained for per-

secuted principles a sanctuary, for myself a home. " Over

5,000 others took up land along the Bay of Quinte or

westward in the fertile Niagara peninsula. Among
those who thus went west were the Mohawks, under

their great chief, Joseph Brant (Thayendanegea). They
had fought on the British side during the war with their

old bravery and their old cruelty, and at its close, in

fear of the Americans, almost the whole tribe removed

to a grant of about 700,000 acres along the Grand River,

where their descendants remain to this day.

The Constitutional Act, 1791.—With the coming of

the Loyalists new problems of government arose. They
had fought for their lawful King and a united Empire,

but they were just as strong believers in the right of a

man to manage his own affairs as was George Washington

himself. They have been called "the Jacobites of

North America," but though the poetry and the pathos

of their lives is as great as that of the Scotch followers

of King James, they were no mere believers in a lost

cause and an outworn ideal. They had wished to reform

the Empire and the Old Colonial System as strongly

as had the rebels, but they had sought reform by peaceful
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means and not by the rough road of revolution. Hence,

in the new country, they soon found the bounds of the

Quebec Act too narrow for them. In Nova Scotia they

at once sought representation in the Assembly, and
when this was denied them by Governor Parr, they pe-

titioned the British Government to such effect that in

1784 the part of the country in which they had settled

was made a new province, with the name of New Bruns-

wick. In Canada, Sir Guy Carleton had in 1786 been

sent back as Governor with the title of Lord Dorchester.

Carleton had fought with honour during the war, and

at its close had been Commander-in-chief of the British

forces in North America. Though still no believer in

democracy, he had learned by experience that colonials

must not be treated as inferior beings, but must be given

a status in no way below that of citizens of an indepen-

dent country. As Commander-in-chief, he had come to

know and to respect the Loyalists, and was from the

first willing to grant them local self-government. Many
messages passed between him and the British Government,

and in 1791 Canada was given a new constitution by
the so-called Constitutional Act.

Ci^n^^ J>ivii.e^ in^ Tw^ Provinc(es.—fy this Act

C^na^ was divi^e^ into two provinces. Upper and

Lower Canada, now known as Ontario and Quebec.

The boundary between them was not stated in the Act,

but was laid down later in the year by a royal Order.

Reference to the map shows that, after running down the

Ottawa River almost to its mouth, the line suddenly cuts

across so as to leave Montreal and a small portion of terri-

tory west of it within the Lower Province. This is a curious

instance of the triumph of history over geography.

The French seigniories had extended into this corner,

and it was thought wise to keep them within the

part of the country in which French law was to prevail.
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We shall soon see the difficulties to which this division

led.

Terms of the Act.—What manner of government

was set up by this Act? To Englishmen of the day,

it seemed that they had granted to the two provinces

what was, in the words of Lieutenant-governor John
Graves Simcoe of Upper Canada to his first Parliament

"no mutilated constitution but the very image and

transcript of th^t of Great Britain." The place of the

Montreal in 1784

King was taken by a Governor, with a Lieutenant-

governor under him in each province. In practice,

owing to the size of the country and the lack of good

roads and canals, this resulted in the Lieutenant-governor

of Upper Canada becoming practically independent of

the Governor, who was almost constantly at Quebec,

while the Lieutenant-governor of Lower Canada for

the most part remained peacefully at home in London

and did nothing for the province save draw his salary.

The House of Lords was represented by a Legislative
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Council, which was at first to consist of not fewer than six-

teen members in Lower Canada and seven in Upper Canada.

These were appointed for hfe, nominally by the Crown,

really, of course, by the Governor of the province. The
House of Commons was represented by a Legislative

Assembly elected by the people, and sitting for four

years. The parallel between the British and the Can-

adian constitution seemed complete, but events were

to prove that it was about as accurate as Fluellen's

famous comparison between King Henry V of England,

and Alexander the Great : "There is a river in Monmouth
and there is a river in Macedon, and there is salmons in

both." Where the parallel broke down was that there

was no provision in the Act for making the Governor

and his ministers carry out the will of the Assembly.

The Clergy Reserves.—The British Government
still thought that the American Colonies had split off

because they had been allowed to become too democratic;

hence, in the Constitutional Act, provision was made
for curbing this spirit by the two great British safe-

guards of an hereditary nobility and an established

Church. Few Englishmen at the time believed in gov-

ernment by the people. In the debate on the Act in

the British Parliament, even the great Radical, Charles

James Fox, said that that was the best constitution in

which "monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy blended

. nor could any government be a fit one for British

subjects to live under, which did not contain its due

weight of aristocracy, because that he considered to

be the proper poise of the constitution, the power that

equalized aad meliorated the powers of the two other

extreme branches, and gave stability and firmness to

the whole." Thus we find that by the Act the King
is allowed to grant "hereditary titles of honour, rank,

or dignity," and to attach to any of these an hereditary
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right to sit in the Legislative Council. There was also

to be an endowed Protestant Church, to which was to be

given, when any land grants were made to corporations

or individuals, "such lands ... as shall be, as nearly

as the same can be estimated . . . equal in value

to the seventh part of the land so granted." The
Governor was also to have the right of erecting within

every township or parish, now or hereafter to be formed,

"parsonages or rectories, according to the Established

Church of England;" and to endow them with any of the

lands in question.

The provision for a Canadian nobility was never

put in force; even so firm a believer in aristocracy as

Lord Dorchester warned the Government of its unsuit-

ability for a new country ; but the question of the Clergy

Reserves, as thelandssetapart for the Protestant Church
were called, was long of great importance, especially in

the Upper Province.

Was the Division of the Provinces Wise?—Was the

division of the Provinces wise? Did it not prevent

any possibility of union between French and English?

Fox thought so, and said that "the most desirable cir-

cumstance was, that the French and English inhabitants

of Canada should unite and coalesce as it were into one

body, and that the different distinctions of the people

should be extinguished for ever." To this the Prime

Minister, William Pitt, son of the great Lord Chatham,
replied that people so dissimilar could not at once coalesce,

and that the best method eventually to bring them to-

gether was to separate them for a time. It would, said

Pitt, conciliate the French by showing that we did not

wish to force them into union, and they would be able

to "look at the operation and effect of British laws,

compare them with the operation and effect of their

own, and probably in time adopt them from conviction."
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The strongest protest against the Act came from the

Loyahsts in the Eastern Townships and the merchants

in Quebec and Montreal, who sent one of their number,

Mr. Adam Lymburner, to London, to protest at the

Bar of the House of Commons against the Act, and a

very able speech he made. By this Act the Loyalists

Ice Bridge between Ucebec and Point Levis

saw themselves at the mercy of an uneducated French

majority, whose methods of land-holding w^ere entirely

different from their own; the merchants saw their trade

controlled by laws made by a set of narrow-minded

farmers of another race and religion. But the protest

was disregarded, and the twc provinces set off on their

different paths.

ll-H.H.C.
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THE WAR OF 1812

Causes of the War.—The peace of 1783 had been

framed by Lord Shelburne, a pupil of Lord Chatham.

He loved the Americans and hoped that, after the fires

of conflict had died down, Great Britain and the new

Republic would unite in a great Anglo-American federa-

tion. His dream soon faded. In England he was suc-

ceeded by smaller men, who treated the new nation

with suspicion and endeavoured to hamper its trade.

The United States showed, for everything British, hatred

which nobler spirits, like Washington, in vain endeav-

oured to check. In the persecution of the Loyalists

it broke the terms of the Treaty and behaved so

badly that, till 1796, Great Britain refused to give up a

number of the western posts which controlled the fur-

trade.

In 1789 revolution broke out in France. King Louis

XVI was dethroned and a republican government set up,

which in 1793 declared war on Great Britain. As was

natural, the sympathy of the American Republic was

with the French Republic, and though the new form of

government was soon succeeded by the despotism of

Napoleon, American sympathy for France continued.

Nothing could be more foolish, for had Napoleon once

conquered Great Britain he would undoubtedly have

tried to build up a great colonial empire and have made
the United States his next victim. This war led to

increasing difficulties between Great Britain and the

United States.

150
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1. The Orders in Council.—For a time American

traders made tremendous profits by selling supplies to

both countries at war prices, but in 1806 by a Decree

issued at Berlin, Napoleon proclaimed all England to

be in a state of blockade and gave orders to French

ships to capture any neutrals endeavouring to trade

with her. In the next year (1807) Great Britain

retaliated by Orders in Council laying the whole coast

of Europe under a similar blockade. As the British

navy was supreme, these Orders did much more harm
to American trade than did the Berlin Decree, and
American anger fell chiefly upon Great Britain.

2. The Right of Search.—Still greater anger was
roused in the United States by England's enforcement

of the right of search. Many British sailors, tired of

fighting and of the severe discipline, deserted to Amer-

ican ships. Great Britain was at bay, and when fight-

ing for life one cannot be squeamish; she insisted on

stopping and searching American ships on the high

seas and on retaking deserters. The Americans alleged,

and with truth, that British captains in want of a crew

often seized American sailors who had not papers with

them to prove their nationality. Thus, in 1807, the

British man-of-war Leopard ordered the American

frigate Chesapeake to stop, and when she refused, fired

into her, compelled her to surrender, and took off several

sailors, some of them Americans. Although the British

Government somewhat tardily recalled the Admiral by
whose orders this had been done and apologized to the

United States, the insult rankled.

3. Other Causes.—When nations are irritated with

each other, little griefs bulk large; in 1809 Si£~James
Craig, the Governor of Canada, sent John Henry, an
Irish adventurer, as his confidential agent to the United

States to report to him on the state of feeling there.
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In 1812, Henry was refused an office by the British

Government, and in anger sold to President Madison
garbled copies of Craig's letters. The Americans com-

plained that the Governor had been spying on them.

On numerous occasions since 1783 the Americans had
been fighting with the Indians in the district now divided

into the states of Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. American

frontiersmen were driving the red man from the hunting-

grounds of his fathers. At the beginning of the nineteenth

century, a Shawnee chief, Tecumseh by name, a brave

and chivalrous warrior and a far-seeing statesman,

succeeded in forming a confederacy to resist the en-

croachments of the "Long Knives," as he called the

Americans. The Indians considered themselves to be

the hereditary allies of Great Britain and called on

her for aid. Sir James Craig steadily advised them to

keep the peace; but many Americans believed that

Great Britain was secretly encouraging the Indians

against them, and were naturally indignant.

American Declaration of War.—There was much
division in the United States. New England, knowing

that war w^ould ruin her trade, urged peace. On the other

hand, Kentucky and the yoimg Western States were

wild for war, and, in order to get their votes in the

approaching Presidential election, Madison sacrificed

his principles and on June 19th, 1812, declared war on

Great Britain, just four days before the Orders in Council

were withdrawn. Thus Canada was involved in a quarrel

with which she had really nothing to do.

The C.arqua^gi^ ^j^l^g.1.2.—The Americans at once in-

vaded Canada. Everything seemed in their favour.

In the United States there were at the time about

6,000,000 whites and 1,250,000 negroes, while the popu-

lation of Lower Canada was about 330,000, of Upper

Canada 95,000, of New Brunswick about 60,000, and
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of Nova Scotia less than 70,000. There were at this

time in British North America less than 10,000 British

troops, and in Canada only about 4,450 regulars to de-

fend over 1,200 miles of frontier, from Michilimackinac

to Montreal; nor could Great Britain at the crisis of

her struggle with Napoleon in the vSpanish Peninsula

send many more to our aid. Luckily for us the United

States had even fewer regulars, and its militia proved

very unsatisfactory. Several States refused to send

their militia to the front, and though during the war
over 500,000 troops were raised, most of these had to

be kept on the sea-board to prevent descents by the

British navy.

Sir Isaac Rrock.—The war

began with a British success.

On July 17th the American

post at Michilimackinac was

captured, and the victory

turned hundreds of the west-

ern Indians into our allies.

The two main armies of the

enemy were directed one

against the Niagara frontier,

the other further west. Early

in July, General Hull invad-

ed Canada near Windsor and

issued a windy proclamation

calling on the inhabitants to

shake off their chains and join the free Republic;

but though many of the settlers in the vicinity were

newly arrived American emigrants, few joined him.

His army was ill-equipped with food, and the ravages of

his troops more than spoiled the effect of his proclama-

tion. Meanwhile Sir Isaac Brock, a gallant British gen-

eral, at the time Administrator of Upper Canada, col-

vSiR Isaac Brock
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lected his few regulars and called out the militia. The
Loyalists and their sons nobly responded to his call,

and though there were undoubtedly some American-'

sympathizers, they were cowed by Brock's vigour. THigf'

Legislature, however, refused his request to suspend

the Habeas Corpus Act, whereat Brock prorogued the

House and took matters into his own hands.

The Capture of Detroit.—On Brock's approach,

Hull retreated to Detroit, which he garrisoned with thirty-

three cannon and 2,500 men. Brock now gathered his

forces at Amherstburg, on the Canadian bank of the

Detroit River, where he was joined by some 600 Indians

under Tecumseh. The Shawnees had in the year

before, in the absence of Tecumseh, been defeated

at Tippecanoe by the Americans under General Har-

rison, and were burning for revenge. Even with this

reinforcement Brock had with him only about 700 reg-

ulars and 600 Indians, bxit he at once crossed the river

and began the siege of Detroit, aided by a plan of the

town and fort drawn for him by Tecumseh on a piece

of birch-bark. Hull was old and timid, his men were

in deadly fear of the Indians, and on August 16th the

garrison of Detroit, with vast supplies of military stores,

tamely surrendered to a force of half their numbers.

The capitulation included the entire territory of JMichi-

gan. Hull was in the next year condemned to death

for cowardice, but pardoned in consideration of his

former good service.

Queenston Heights.—Meanwhile Sir George Pre-

vost, the Governor, had made an armistice in the hope

that the repeal of the Orders in Cotmcil and the influ-

ence of Massachusetts might incline the Americans

toward peace. The only result was to enable them to

bring up stores and men along the Niagara frontier.

Here in the early dawn of October 13th they crossed the
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river below the Falls in flat boats, and after some loss

occupied Queenston Heights. Brock came galloping

up from Fort George at the mouth of the river, and with

reckless gallantry led a charge up the slope, only to

fall, shot through the breast. The York volunteers
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dashed forward to avenge him, but were beaten back,

and by ten o'clock the battle seemed over. Had the

American militia who lined the opposite shore crossed

over to help their friends, the whole Niagara penin-

sula would have been lost, but as a spectator said: "the

name of Indian, or the sight of the wounded, or the

devil, or something else petrified them and they would

not move." British reinforcements came up under

General Roger Sheaffe, and by a long flank march suc-

ceeded in taking the invaders in the rear. In the after-

noon a new attack was made; with the river behind

them and British regulars and whooping Indians in

front, the Americans broke and fled; many perished

in the waters and nearly a thousand were captured.

But Brock had fallen, and the loss could not be meas-

ured by regiments. Later in the year, a British ship

carrying Brock's sword, papers, and other effects, was

captured on Lake Ontario by Chauncey, the American

Commodore. With true chivalry the gallant sailor at

once sent on the relics of the dead hero to his relatives

in England.

The Chesapeake and the Shannon.—On land,

where they had expected "a walk to Quebec," the Ameri-

cans had fared badly; on the sea, where Britain had long

been supreme, the well-equipped American frigates were

victorious in several single-ship actions. There was no

lack of bravery in the British sailor; he fought till his

ship was a wreck and half the men were killed or wounded

;

but the Americans showed equal seamanship and better

gunnery. Great was the wrath and amazement in Great

Britain at the defeat of men trained by Nelson, and

great was the joy when in the next year (June 1st, 1813),

Captain Broke of the Shannon defeated and captured

off Boston the American frigate Chesapeake, and towed

her into Halifax harbour. Later in the war, the British
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fleet asserted its superiority and swept American com-

merce from the sea.

The Campaign of 1813. Capture of York.—The
year 1813 began with raids all along the frontier.

The American fleet was the first to put out of harbour,

and sailing across Lake Ontario, captured and burned

the town of York (April 27th)./ In the fight the magazine

exploded, and 250 American soldiers were hurled into

the air. By his inefficiency in this action, General Sheaffe

tarnished the reputation which he had won at Queens-

YoRK IN Early Nineteenth Century
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ton, and was superseded.! To regain control of the lake,

Sir George Prevost atta^ed Sackett's Harbour, real-

izing, as the Duke of Wellington wrote a little later,

that "any off"ensive operations founded upon Canada
must be preceded by the establishment of a naval

superiority on the Lakes." But Prevost was weak and
irresolute and drew off his men when they were on the

point of success.1

Stoney Creek and Beaver Dams.—On the Niagara

frontier the Americans captured Fort George, and cross-
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ing over swept down on Hamilton. At Stoney Creek,

however, the British regulars turned to bay, and under

Lieut.-Colonel (afterwards Sir) lolinJHarvev made a fierce

night attack (June 5th)." Th^, sleeping sentries were

bayoneted "in the quietest m'anneW' and the invaders

were driven back with the loss ^ak|i nundred prisoners,

among whom were both their generals. St^sn after

about 500 Americans, with two guns, endeavoured to

surprise the British post at De Cew's house,, (near Thor-

old), but w^ere attacked by some Indians and militia-men

in the beech-woods, lost their nerve, and surrendered to

Lieutenant (afterwards Colonel) Fitzgibbon. This is

often known as the battle of Beaver Darr^S.

Laura Secord.—Fitzgibbon had known nothing of

the coming of the Americans, and would undoubtedly

have been surprised had it not been for the valour of

a woman. At Queenston, Sergeant James Secord was

lying helpless from his wounds. When the American

troops reached Queenston, Secord and his wife Laura

at once suspected that they were on their way to surprise

Fitzgibbon, who had been active in harassing the out-

posts of the American army. Secord lay helpless, but his

wife undertook to warn Fitzgibbon. "She was a slight

and delicate woman, already in her thirty-eighth year,

and the mother of five children. The roads in many
places w^ere ankle deep in mud, the country was sparsely

settled, and the woods were known to be haunted by bands

of Indians and white marauders, who hung upon the skirts

of the armies, yet she never faltered in her resolution."

Leaving the house in the first flush of dawn, she started on

her way. The story has often been told of her taking a

pail on her arm, and passing the American sentry on the

pretence of milking a cow in the field beyond, but it seems

probable that the excuse which she really made was her

desire to visit her brother, who lay dangerously ill some
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miles away. Heedless of wolves and rattlesnakes, she

travelled by a circuitous route through the woods, and

more than once forded a swollen stream. For a time

she seems to have lost her way, but after walking a dis-

tance of about nineteen miles, she at last reached a

branch of Twelve Mile Creek, and recognized her where-

abouts. Finding the creek much swoUen by rain and

the bridge removed or swept away, she was compelled to

cross by crawling on her hands and knees along the

trunk of a fallen tree. "Toiling up the steep bank be-

yond she stumbled into the midst of a group of sleeping

Indians, who sprang to their feet with piercing yells. It

was with great difficulty she made her object miderstood

by their chief, who imderstood but a few words of Eng-

lish, and some delay ensued before she was conducted to

Fitzgibbon." * The time of her arrival at her destina-

tion is uncertain. Some place it in the evening, some

just at the dawm of the following day. The modesty of

this heroine of Upper Canada led her to make no record

of her adventures, and the story only came out more

than forty years later. Uncertain and contradictory ac-

counts of some of the details have, therefore, grown up,

but the main facts are undoubted. It is pleasant to

think that Laura Secord lived to a vigorous old age,

dying in 1868 at the age of ninety-three.

MoraviantQwn .—On Lake Erie the British squadron

under Captain Barclay was defeated at Put-in-Bay by the

Americans under Commodore Perry. So bravely did they

fight that at the end of the day both fleets were shattered

wrecks, but the victory was Perry's, and the British

army under General Procter, which had been holding

*C«l»nel E. Cruikshank: The Figlil in the B«m:hivffis. (Luniiy's

L^nt- Historical Society, Ijiio)
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Michigan, was compelled hurriedly to return to Canada

and retire up the Thames River, Previous to this time

Procter had shown skill and resolution, and with an in-

ferior force had held the Americans at bay, but he now
made a headlong retreat, heedless of Tecumseh, who com-

pared him to "a fat dog with its tail between its legs."

Tecumseh 's old enemy, Harrison, with a force of Kentucky

riflemen who had no fear of the Indians, was soon at

his heels, and at Moraviantown, Procter's dispirited

troops were swept away in shameful flight. Tecumseh

fought hard and died on the field (October 5th).

St. Lawrence and Champlain Region
War 1812-14

Chateauguay and Crysler's Farm.—Thus encouraged,

the Americans made a double attack on Montreal. One
army imder General Hampton took the old line of the
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Richelieu, but at Chateauguay were met by a force of

French-Canadian voltigeurs under Colonel Charles de

Salaberry (October 26th). De Salaberry had only 300

men in his fighting line, and 600 more in reserve under

Colonel George Macdonell. These latter had come from

Kingston, 170 miles by water and 20 by land, in 60 hours.

They had shot the rapids in their clumsy bateaux, with-

out losing a boat or a man. No finer march was made
during the war. When the battle joined, the French-

Canadians fought amid the woods with such blithe

gallantry and skilful woodcraft, the bugles blew so

cheerily from different parts of the field, that with a loss

of twenty-five men De Salaberry completely routed an

army of 3,000. This was perhaps the most dashing action

of the whole war, and showed how loyal the French had

become to British institutions. Meanwhile another

American army under General Wilkinson had landed be-

low Prescott and come down the St. Lawrence, partly in

boats and partly on land. But at Crvsler's Farm 800

British under Colonel Morrison defeated the land force of

over 2,000, and though Wilkinson pushed on for a day or

two, the news of Chateauguay caused him to retreat.

Skirmishing still went on along the Niagara frontier ; the

Americans burned Newark, the former capital, and turned

the inhabitants out into the December cold. In return

General Gordon Drummond, the new Administrator of

Upper Canada, swept the Niagara frontier with fire and

sword from Lewiston right up to "the flourishing village of

Buffalo."^

Campaign of 1814. Lundy'^ Lane.—In 1814 the enemy
again tried the Richelieu route, but were defeated at

Lacolle Mill. On Lake Ontario there was some indecisive

fighting, but the hottest of the campaign was on the

Niagara frontier. The Americans were no longer the

unskilled militia of Queenston, but hardy veterans, and
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Blockhouse, Kingston
(Built soon after 1812)

at Chippawa under General Brown they inflicted a bloody

defeat on the British under General Riall (July 5th). At
Lundy's Lane, near the Falls, the two armies met again

(July 25th), the Americans under Brown with the gallant

Winfield Scott as

second in command,
the British under
Riall. From six

o'clock to nine they

fought through the

summer evening,

the roar of the

Falls sounding high

over the roar of the

musketry. At first

the Americans had the advantage, but Drummond came

up with reinforcements, and at midnight, with both

Brown and Scott wounded, the enemy drew off to Chip- '^
pawa and on the next day re-crossed the river. The VV
British lost 878 out of 3,000, the Americans 854 out of \^
4,000. It was a soldier's battle, the bulk of the fighting '

being done by subordinate officers like Harvey and by

the British infantry and the Canadian citizen soldiery,

who fought side by side with equal valour.

Plattsburg.—Meanwhile great events had been hap-

pening in Europe. In April Napoleon was compelled

by the allies to abdicate, and was deported to the island

of Elba. Sixteen thousand of Wellington's Peninsular

veterans were now sent to Canada, and early in September

Prevost with 11,000 men attacked Plattsburg, on Lake

Champlain; but when the squadron which accompanied

him under Captain Downie was defeated and its brave

leader killed, Prevost at once retreated. So angry

and ashamed were the officers under him, that many
broke their swords in his presence. The Duke of Well-
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ington held that the whole attack was a mistake, and

that even if Prevost had won, he could not have held

the post; but his weakness had made him so much dis-

liked that he was recalled, dying at the age of forty-

eight, just in time to avoid a court-martial. He was a

kindly man who had won the love of the French, and

might in time of peace have done well; confronted by

a crisis he failed.

Burning of Washington.—During the summer of

this year the British fleet sailed up the Potomac, and

landed an army which defeated the Americans at Bladens-

burg, under the eyes of President Madison. The

beautiful public buildings at Washington were burned

in just though cruel reprisal for the American burning of

York and Newark.

Naval War on Lake Ontario.^During all these years

there had been much hard sailing and hard fighting on

Lake Ontario. Though no action on this lake equalled

in importance Perry 's victory on Lake Erie, the American

tars under Chauncey and the British under Sir James

^

Yeo saw much service, as they threshed their clumsy

brigs and top-heavy schooners to and fro all the way

from Kingston to Hamilton, in the endeavour to keep open

the lines of communication and to escort the provision

ships on which both armies so largely depended. The

British ships were on the whole the more reliable, the

American the more quickly built. On one occasion

Chauncey completed a twenty-four-gun ship in fifty-eight

days from the time timber was first felled in the bush.

In ^he year 1814, by the orders of Sir James Yeo, the

St.' Lawrence was built at Kingston Navy Yard. She

carried 102 guns, and was so powerful that, for the

autumn months of 1814, she gave the British control of

Lake Ontario without firing a gun.

The Treaty of Ghent.—By this time all parties were
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weary of war; negotiations began at Ghent in Holland,

and peace was eventually signed (December 24th) on the

basis of the status quo. Earlier in the year the British

had captured Castine near the mouth of the Penobscot

River, and advantage might have been taken of this

to try to rectify our eastern frontier line; but the defeat

at Plattsburg and the desire of Great Britain to devote

herself to the great European settlement which was

going on, led to the Americans getting better terms

than they had expected earlier in the year.

By the terms of the Peace neither of the two main causes

of war was settled. The Orders in Council had already

been repealed, and nothing was said about the right of

search, which Great Britain did not give up till the

Conference of Paris in 1856. During the war the shipping

of the XJnited States was swept from the sea, its exports

dropped from over $100,000,000 a year to $7,000,000,

and had it not been for the skill of its negotiators at

Ghent it might not have escaped without loss of territory.

President Madison had indeed paid dearly for his re-

election.

New Orleans.—The hardest lighting took place

after peace was signed. A splendid army of Peninsular

veterans under General Pakenham attacked New Orleans

(January, 1815), but Pakenham, with mad bravery, led

his men over an open space against ramparts skilfully

built of cotton bales by General Andrew Jackson. It was

not a fight but a butchery; Pakenham and 2,000 men
fell before the deadly fire which was poured in upon them,

without ever coming to grips with the invisible foe.

Results of the War.—The help given us by Great

Britain had been ungrudging. Gallantly as our militia

fought, without the regulars we should have been

swallowed up. The name of Brock is still remembered

as the hero of Upper Canada, and that of Drummond
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is only less honourable. But in the following years

the Colonial Office showed sad stupidity. Its head

for many years was the timid and commonplace Lord

Bathurst, whose one desire was peace with the United

States at any price. In 1816 he wrote requesting the

Canadian Government to leave all the frontier from

Lake Champlain to Montreal in a state of nature, grum-

bled at the settlements in the Eastern Townships, and

urged that they be discouraged. In 1817 he ordered all

emigration into Canada from the United States to be

prohibited, but his orders were not carried out.

To Canada the war gave an heroic tradition.

Men of French, Scotch, Irish, English descent had stood

side by side with the regulars of Great Britain and had

fought as gallantly as they. It was our baptism of blood,

and so far in this w^orld that has been the only real baptism

of a nation. It is less pleasing to think of the long years

of hatred of the United States

which date from this war ; but

undoubtedly it w^as the memo-

ries of the war and of their

wrongs which did much to

steady Canadians in the years

of trial which were to come.

T^ie Rush-Bagot Treaty.—

Yet even while the embers

of strife were still hot. Great

Britain and the United States

entered into an agreement,

the good spirit and common
sense of which were full of

hope for the future. In 1817

an arrangement was made
between them, known from the

names of its negotiators as

12 Il.II.C.

A British Officer, 1812
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the Rush-Bagot Treaty, by which both powers agreed

to maintain no war vessels on the lakes, save on Lake
Ontario one vessel not exceeding one hundred tons

burden, and armed with one eighteen-pound cannon; on

the Upper Lakes, two similar vessels; on Lake Champlain,

one similar vessel; and to dismantle all other vessels of

war built or building on the lakes.

This agreement confined the armed force of the two

nations on inland waters to small vessels, suitable for

putting down smuggling and illegal fishing. It still re-

mains in force, though the United States has been

allowed by Great Britain and Canada to break it to the

extent of having several larger and more heavily armed

vessels on the lakes to use as training ships. That this

infringement has been allowed is really a proof of the

confidence felt by Canada in the peaceful intentions of

her neighbour; and though both countries are justly

proud of brave deeds done and chivalry shown during

the war of 1812, we may now say w4th confidence:

No more shall the war-cry sever,

#r the winding rivers be reii.



CHAPTER XV

MATERIAL PROGRESS, 1763-1837

I. Lower Canada

Population.—Once given peace, Lower Canada in-

creased rapidly in population, though there was little

immigration save into the Eastern Townships, into which

a number of settlers came from Great Britain and the

United »States. The following table shows the growth:
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come, light go," and was not a good citizen; the timber

was not manufactured in Canada but exported to England

in the rough; most of the profits went to a few business

men who lived in England.

Education.—The great mistake made by the govern-

ment in Lower Canada was the neglect of education.

Before the conquest there had been a number of schools

in the province, some of which taught reading and writ-

ing and others a certain amount of agriculture and

carpentry to the boys, and of needlework, cooking, and

other domestic arts to the girls. Most of these had been

under the control cf the Jesuits; but the secrecy of the

Order had made it unpopular, and though all the other

religious Orders were confirmed in their possessions by the

British Government, the estates of the Jesuits were

confiscated, and for a long time hardly any other schools

were started. Writing in 1784 to the British Govern-

ment, the Postmaster-general, Mr. Hugh Finlay, wisely

said: "Before we think of a House of Assembly for this

country, let us lay a foundation for useful knowledge to fit

the people to judge of their situation and deliberate

for the future well-being of the province. The first

step toward this desirable end is to have a free school

in every parish—let the schoolmasters be English if

we would make Englishmen of the Canadians; let the

masters be Roman Catholic if it is necessary, for perhaps

the people, at the instigation of the priests, would not

put their children under the tuition of a Protestant."

Unfortunately , the Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches

each endeavoured to keep the schools strictly under its

own control, and would have nothing to do with a pro-

vincial system. In the French schools the teachers were

often grossly ignorant. "A great proportion of the

teachers could neither read nor write," wrote Lord

Durham in 1838; "the gentleman whom I directed to
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inquire into the state of education in the province showed

me a petition from certain schoolmasters which had

come into his hands, and the majority of the signatures

were those of marksmen." Education of a sort, indeed,

there was; the clergy taught their flocks to be good fathers

and mothers, faithful husbands and wives; Roman
Catholic Colleges in several parts of the province trained

large numbers for the priesthood or for the learned pro-

fessions of advocate, notary, or doctor; but of education

bringing the two races together, enabling them to live in

harmony and to work in harmony the political system

which had been set up, there was little or none. In 1821

McGill University was founded, but in primary and

secondary schools the province remained very far behind

its neighbours.

II. Upper Canada

Soldier Settlers.—The
settlement of Upper Canada

was to a large extent military.

Many of the Loyalists were

disbanded soldiers, of whom
Butler's Rangers, who settled

in the western part of the

province near Niagara, are

the best known. From 1784

onwards Roman Catholic

Highlanders, led by their

priests, were granted land in

and about the county of Glen-

garry, and in the next twenty

years founded the towns of

Cornwall, Prcscott, and Brock-

ville. Early in the nineteenth A British Sergeant, 1S12
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century a settlement was made north of Lake Erie, in what

is now the county of Elgin, by Colonel Thomas Talbot,

a fierce little Irish gentleman, who hated Scotchmen and

women, turned teetotallers out of his house, and built

the only good road in the province. In 1827 he founded

London, which in the next year became the judicial

capital of the district. After the Napoleonic Wars more

disbanded soldiers and half-pay officers came in, and

founded Perth and other towns in the Ottawa valley.

Between 1830 and 1840 soldier settlements spread along

Lake Simcoe.

The Canada Company.—But it was not only sol-

diers who came. The biggest single attempt at settle-

ment was made in Western Ontario by an English

land company, known as "The Canada Company,"

which at first endeavoured to buy up a great block

of the Clergy Reserves, and, failing in this, obtained

a grant of about 1,100,000 acres of fertile land near

Lake Huron, known as "The Huron Tract," which

they disposed of to settlers on easy terms. Guelph

(1827) and Goderich (1827) are two of the towns foimded

by them.

Emigration.—Emigration in those days was not the

easy thing it is now. Ships often took more than six

weeks to come from Glasgow or Liverpool to Quebec

or Montreal. Only gradually were laws made con-

trolling the greed of sea-captains and emigration agents,

and even these laws were easily evaded. Insufficient water

was provided, and the doctors were ignorant. So filthy

were the emigration ships that they could be told by

the smell. The Inspector at Quebec wrote to Lord

Durham: "I have known as many as thirty or forty

deaths to have taken place, in the course of a voyage,

from typhus fever on board of a ship containing from

500 to 600 passengers; and within six weeks after the
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arrival of some vessels, and the landing of the pas-

sengers at Quebec the hospital has received upwards

of 100 patients at different times from among them."

After 1837, when the quarantine station at Grosse Isle

was given power to keep all emigrant ships at anchor

till they could show a clean bill of health, matters great-

ly improved; but many of the emigrants, especially

those sent out by the English parishes, were very in-

ferior, both morally and physically^—often drunken and

improvident, and too old to gain their livelihood by
working.

Those brought out by The Canada Company were

of a much better class than these, and so w^ere most of

those from the United States, a large number of whom
took up land in western Ontario. The most celebrated

of the Americans was Philemon Wright, of Massachu-

setts, who founded Hull (1800), and established a large

farm and a permanent lumber camp which floated timber

down the Ottawa River to Montreal.

After 1825 a large emigration set in from the south

of Ireland. Most of those who, thus came were ex-

tremely poor, and quite unaccustomed to the kind of

farming necessary in Upper Canada, good at spade

work, but unused to plough, harrow, or axe. But

though many of them suffered great hardship, hun-

dreds of their descendants have to-day reached ease

and prosperity.

The Towns.—Till about 1830 the largest town was

Kingston, which had also the chief Navy Yard; in 1816

it had about 1,000 people. Then came "muddy little

York," with not quite 800; hither the capital had been

moved in 1794 from Newark on the Niagara River.

A visitor in 1798 found it "a dreary village of a dozen

houses," without a church, a school-house, or even

an inn.
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Clearing the Land.—Most of the people were farm-

ers. In the early days their condition was a hard one,

harder far than in New Ontario to-day, with none of the

comforts railways have put within our reach.

The lands

were appor-

tioned to the

first settlers

by lot, thus

preventing
any fear of

cheating.
After a man
had reached

his land, he

found that

there was
much to do

before a sin-

gle meal could be won. The soil had to be "under-

brushed," that is, the .smaller timber and brush cleared

away. Then the big trees had to be cut down and

burned. Occasionally the stumps were dragged out with

great logging chains drawn by oxen, or pried out with

levers; more often they were left as they were, till the

action of wind and weather wore them away.

Early Farming.—After the land was cleared, it was

broken up with a spade or with a hea\y plough. Some-

times the pioneers had not even these rough instruments,

and the land was scraped with the heavy bough of a

tree. Often a bundle of rough boughs tied together at

the end was used as a harrow. When ripe, the grain

was cut with a sickle or reaping-hook, an implement

afterwards superseded by the scythe. Threshing was

done with a flail, an instrument made of two hardwood

Corner of King and Yonge Streets,

Toronto, in 1812.
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sticks tied together at one end with a leather thong.

Many a weary hour was spent by the boys of the family

threshing out the grain with this primitive implement.

Mills.—After the grain was threshed, at first the

settlers ground it on the farm in a "plumping-mill,"

or "hominy-block." This was a bowl, usually made
by hollowing out a stump, sometimes by the use of a

red-hot cannon ball. In this the grain was crushed with

a hardwood pestle, six to eight feet long, flat at the

bottom and about eight inches across, tapering to two

or three inches at the top. Mills were few and far be-

tween. The first mill in Upper Canada was built in the

year of the coming of Captain Grass (1783) at the falls on

the Cataraqui River, about six miles from Kingston.

Many a man has walked home from it thirty miles

through the forest, with a sack of flour on his back,

and to drive over a hundred miles to reach it was not

uncommon.

The First House.—The first house was usually a

shanty of logs, roughly squared with the axe. Mud
was used instead of plaster. The roof was of bark, or logs,

and a blanket was hung up for a door. Gradually, as

saw-mills were introduced, frame houses were found to

be cleaner and in the long run cheaper. Lime was made

by heating broken limestone upon great fires of logs

and brushwood. The first brick house in the province

was built at Belleville in 1794, with bricks baked near

Trenton.

Along one wall of these early shanties was a hearth

made of stones, with a chimney of logs and mud. On
the hearth the great "back-log," usually of elm, smoul-

dered through the winter nights. This wide fireplace,

with its roaring draught, ensured good ventilation,

and the air, though often smoky, was never impure.

Cooking was done over this fire, either on a long spit or
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in a great pot hung on a projecting iron rod. The

introduction of stoves improved the cooking, but spoiled

the ventilation.

Furniture and Clothes.—Not only the house but

the furniture had to be made on the spot by the farmer.

A rough table, a few chairs, a bed with boughs of spruce

or cedar instead of a mattress, were often all the furni-

ture of people who had been brought up in comfort.

Some of them had brought clothes from their old homes,

and for a time the farmer might go about in the long

blue frock-coat, knee-breeches, and silver-buckled shoes

which he had worn in happier days; but usually the

coat had to be cut up to make garments for the chil-

dren. Soon sheep were introduced, and though they

were often worried by wolves, each little settlement

usually had enough sheep to supply it with wool, and

few houses were complete without the spinning-wheel,

at which the thrifty housewife worked in the long win-

ter evenings. Boots also had to be made at home,

and most people wore moccasins made of untanned

leather. Sometimes this leather was also made into

clothes, and the story is told of a recently arrived immi-

grant, who washed her only garment in strong "soft

soap," and found it shrink to very scanty proportions.

Potash.—The wood cut down in clearing the land

was not wholly wasted. Almost every farm had its

"leaching tub" and "potash kettle," in which the ashes

were prepared, sometimes to be made into soft soap

for family use, sometimes to be sold as potash in the

nearest village.

The Famine Year.—The year after the British Gov-

ernment ceased to supply the settlers with food, the misery

\;^ was so terrible that it was long known as "The Famine

^// Year." Men, women, and children ate pigweed or roo^
or Indian cabbage. Some died of starvation. What
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wonder that many sold their land for a little food and

went into the villages to work as labourers.

Growth of Comfort.—Gradually settlement spread,

and a little comfort came in. The travelling Yankee
pedlar began to go about the country, selling his "no-

tions," as Sam Slick said, "by a mixture of soft sawder

and human natur," and by his gossip keeping the farm-

er's wife a little in touch with the v/orld outside. The
grist-mill took the place of the hominy-block. yBees,y

as the gatherings of the country people to help one

another were called , were a great feature ; there were

husking bees, sewing bees, bees of all sorts. Of these

the chief was the logging bee, when the whole settlement

gathered to help clear the land by piling up the logs

which had been cut in the previous winter. At these

there was often much hard drinking; but there were also

indoor and outdoor games for both sexes, and much inno-

cent jollity. "The merry sugar-making" in the spring-

time was a great occasion, when the sap began to flow,

and all hands turned out to the sugar-bush. Local "fairs"

sprang up in every township and county, and were a

feature of rural life till the coming of the railway made
it so easy for people to go to the great centres that the

local fairs became of less importance.

Fish of all . kinds were plentiful ; so were deer and

other game, including the passenger-pigeon, now ex-

tinct but then flying in such great flocks that they

sometimes broke down the branches of trees in which

they lit. But in spite of this rude profusion, it was a

hard life, especially for the women. Many a young

mother grew old before her time, or died before a doctor

could be brought. All honour to the pioneers, and

most of all to the gallant women of the early days.

^ Roads.—At first, communication was by water or

by trails through the bush. Gradually roads were built.
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Governor vSimcoe was a great road-maker, built Yonge

Street from Toronto to Lake Simcoe, and planned a road

from Amhcrstburg to Montreal, with branch roads

from Ancaster to Niagara. These were soon constructed

by his successors, and coaches ran between Montreal

and Kingston (1808), Kingston and Toronto (1817),

Toronto and Niagara (1816). But it proved easier

to build roads than to keep them in repair, and in 1837

there was but one good road in the province, that built

by Colonel Talbot, which ran through St. Thomas parallel

to Lake Erie, and was afterwards extended to Niagara and

Windsor. In the same year a journey from Hamilton

to Niagara took thirteen hours, the coach jolted and

lurched over the corduroy roads, and the passengers

usually arrived more dead than alive. Here is a de-

scription of a journey made near Hamilton in the be-

ginning of July, 1837, by Mrs. Jameson, wife of the

Vice-chancellor of Upper Canada: "We often sank

in mud-holes above the axle-tree; then over trunks

of trees laid across swamps, called here corduroy roads,

were my poor bones dislocated. A wheel here and

there, or broken shaft lying by the road-side, told of

former wrecks and disasters. In some places they had,

in desperation, flung huge boughs of oak into the mud
abyss, and covered them with clay and sod, the rich

green foliage projecting on either side. This sort of

illusive contrivance would sometimes give way, and

we were nearly precipitated in the midst. By the time

we arrived at Blandford, my hands were swelled and

blistered by continually grasping with all my strength

an iron bar in front of my vehicle, to prevent myself

from being flung out."*

* Mrs. Jameson: "Winter Studies and Summer Rambles ijjif

Canada." (London, 1838)
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Canals.—As a water-way the St. Lawrence was

inadequate without canals. Upper Canada attempted to

construct them, but found the task too expensive, and,

beyond building a small canal at Lachine, the Lower
Province refused to co-operate. Thus there was little

provincial intercourse. In 1839 the Governor-General,

Lord Sydenham, thus describes his journey from Mont-
real to Kingston: "The journey was bad enough; a

portage to Lachine; then the steamboat to the Cas-

cades, twenty-four miles further; then road again (if

road it can be called) for sixteen miles; then steam

to Prescott, forty miles; then road twelve miles; then

by change of steamer into Lake Ontario to Kingston."

Such traffic as there was on the St. Lawrence was done

in bateaux, broad French boats with a single square sail,

which at the rapids were either dragged by men or

oxen, with ropes, or carried bodily over the portage.

A little later came the broad, flat Durham boats.

Navigation in Lower Canada was in a better state.

On November 4th, 1809, the steamer Accommodation,

owned by ]Mr. John Molson, with a maximum speed

of four miles an hour, reached Quebec from Montreal.

Though the rapids of the St. Lawrence proved in-

surmountable, between 1826 and 1829 the Welland

Canal was built by a private company, aided by the

Legislature. Between 1827 and 1831 the Rideau Canal

was built by Great Britain. During the war American

control of the St. Lawrence had cut Canada in two,

and the Rideau was built to give a back door between

Kingston and ^Montreal, though it was also expected

to aid the trade of the province more than it did. The
engineer in charge was Colonel By, whose camp at the

mouth of the Rideau, known as Bytown, has grown

into the great and thriving city of Ottawa.

^ Money and Banking, —Most of the early trade of
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both provinces was done by barter, but the war brought

British money into the country and greatly increased

its prosperity. In 1813 Philemon Wright threshed

3,000 bushels of wheat at a cost of $2,000, and sold it

to the troops at $3.00 a bushel. The payment was pro-

bably made in "Army Bills," which were issued during

the war by the Governor-General , bore interest at six

per cent., and were afterwards paid off by the British

Government. These were readily accepted, and were

^j^ A.»7V"/^/y/ 251). ARMY BILL. 25 P
^^^^^ T\vcn(y-rivc Dollars. / iiigtxinq Piastres.

Jrmy Ri/l O/JJcC Sl^ebfc. hr.iej /> X/-"' «8l.J

I lie Rearer hr..i ,-, ,iledtarrc<-nr 0ut-iman4.lllheAllwvBUL6/flct llitSumo.''

' r ^ , - r.i f-i • 'ihcCommaoilcroMOtForffi

/' 'X

A, C.;«»,..vii.'. ;> r«c,f3,-.

\_y OjiECICB

\xiini. A A'';/j^

Army Bill of 1813

really a sort of bank-note. In 1817 the growth of trade

led to the opening of the Bank of Upper Canada at

Kingston. In the same year the Bank of Montreal was

started as a private company, and in 1822 was given

a charter.

Education.—But though conditions were so primitive,

the settlers were not unmindful of higher things. The
American Colonies had always shown a fine zeal for

education, and in this the Loyalists were true to the

stock from which they came. Schools of all kinds,
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Classical Schools, Garrison vSchools, Dames' Schools,

Grammar Schools, were founded and were helped by
the little province with grants of land and of money.

No compulsion, however, was put upon parents to send

their children, and many a boy and girl grew up in ig-

norance. The girls' education, especially, was bad,

save the training in sewing, cooking, and housekeeping

which was given them by their mothers. In 1785 the

first school in the province was opened at Kingston

(then Cataraqui) by the Rev. Dr. John Stuart, who set

up in a little log cabin what he called a Select Classical

School. In the same year a Garrison School for the

children of soldiers was started in the same place. The
first school at York opened its door in 1798. Soon
afterwards Grammar Schools were started at Kingston,

Cornwall, York, and Niagara. In 1816 a Common School

system was begun and was helped by the Government, so

that by 1826 there were eleven Grammar Schools with

about 300 pupils and 350 Common Schools with 8,000

pupils. By 1840, out of 220,000 children under the age

of sixteen, about 30,000 attended school. The most
celebrated schoolmast|r of these early days was the

Rev, John Strachan, and whatever we may think of his

politics, of which we shall hear later, we must all bow to

him as a teacher. In 1800 he founded a school at

Kingston, whence he moved in a few years to Corn-

wall, and then to York (1812). Nearly all the cele-

brated men of the province were his pupils, among
others Robinson and Baldwin, afterwards the leaders

of opposite political parties, and widely as they came
to diff"er, both always looked back with gratitude to the

lessons of truth and honour and devotion to religion

which he had taught them. In the country schools,

however, many of the teachers were old soldiers, whose
knowledge went little, if at all, beyond the elements of
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Reading, 'Riting, 'Rithmetic, and who kept order by

a free and frequent use of the "tawse. " Their salaries

were small, and they were boarded round among the

parents of their pupils, living for a few months with each

in turn. Dilworth's Spelling Book, and the New
Testament were often the only text-books.

Only at the end of this period did Universities struggle

into being. In 1827 a Provincial University was given

a Royal Charter with the name of King's College, but

the resolute attempt of Dr. Strachan to keep it entirely

under the control of the Church of England caused delay,

and it did not begin work till 1843. In 1829 Upper

Canada College w^s founded in Toronto by the Govern-

ment with a staff of graduates of Oxford and Cambridge,

but its work did not go much beyond that done in the

Grammar Schools. The narrowness of the Lieutenant-

governors and of the Council forced the other religious

bodies into founding Universities, if only to give a pre-

liminary training to their theological students. In 1836

the Methodists obtained a charter for Upper Canada

Academv at Cobourg, which in 1841 changed its name

to Victoria University and began University work

with Egerton Ryerson as its first president. In 1839

the Scotch Presbyterians obtained a charter for Queen's

University, which opened its doors at Kingston in March,

1842.

Newspapers.—Newspapers have been called "the

poor man's University. " The first newspaper established

in Upper Canada was the Gazette, of which the first

number was issued at Newark on April 18th, 1793. Not

till 1836 did the province boast of a daily paper. In

that year the Royal Standard was issued in Toronto.

Religion.—However, the great centre of intellectual life

was jjot the school but the Church. The first Roman
Catholic church was erected in Glengarry County in
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1787. The most celebrated priest of those eariy days

was Alexander Macdonell, a splendid Highlander who
came out in 1804, and who during the war raised the

Glengarry Light Infantry from among the old soldiers

of his flock and went with them to the front as their

chaplain. Later on he was appointed Bishop of Kingston,

the first Roman Catholic Bishop in Upper Canada.

The first Church of England service was held at Kingston,

with the Rev. John Stuart as clergyman. He was a

splendid-looking man, known as "the little gentleman,"

because of his good manners, and because he stood

six feet four in his bare feet. The first Anglican church

was that built by the British Government at Brantford

in 1786 for the Mohawks, but service must have been

irregular, as Dr. Stuart was minister of this also. Though
the Church of England was favoured by both the British

Government and the Lieutenant-governor, it did not

grow so fast as either the Presbyterian or the Methodist

body. The first Presbyterian church was built in 1787 in

Glengarry county, with the Rev. John Bethune as

minister, Methodism was brought into Canada by the

Loyalists and had its centre around the Bay of Ouinte.

The first clergyman was William Losee, a Loyalist. Its

system of lay preachers fitted it to spread the ordin-

ances of religion among the early pioneers, and no other

religious body grew so fast. These lay preachers were

often untaught men, uncouth in manner, and even absurd

in their views, but they did a noble work which other-

wise could not have been done. Later on, when

immigration came in from the United States, the ground-

less charge of spreading disloyalty was often made
against these lay preachers. In 1828 the Methodists

split off from the American Church and founded a

separate Conference of their own. In that year, of

their forty-six clergymen, all but three were British

13-H.H.C.
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subjects. There was also in the province a body

of Wesleyan Methodists, in close connection with the

English Conference of that Church.

In 1820 the number of Protestant clergy ia the

province was as follows:

Church of England 16

Presbyterian and^Congregational 15

Baptist
".

18

Methodist 33*

Mennonites 7

Friends (that is, Quakers) 10

*The Methodists also employed 112 lay preachers.

L
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CHAPTER XVI

POLITICAL LIFE, 1791-1837

Causes of the Rebellion of 1837.—In June, 1837, Queen

Victoria ascended the throne of Great Britain. In

December of the same year there was armed rebelHon

in her Canadian dominions. Houses were burnt. Men
were killed. Canadians with bayonets hunted Canadians

through burning streets, and the wounded were de-

voured by swine. Such was the condition -\j;o" .which

seventy-five years of British rule had reduced thar^e^tion'

of Her Majesty's Dominions.

What was the matter? There were (1) grievances

of one province against the other
; (2) grievances common

to both provinces; (3) special grievances in each.

1. Inter-Provincial Grievances.—There were acute

differences between the two provinces as to (a) public

funds, (b) public works:

(a) Upper Canada had no ocean port, and as trade

between the provinces was free, she was unable to collect

duty on goods coming in from outside, which were tran-

shipped at Montreal. As much of the duty paid at

Montreal was upon goods meant for Upper Canada, it

was only fair that some portion of it should go to her.

At first this was settled by Commissioners appointed by
the two provinces ; but later on such bitter quarrels arose

that at last the British Government stepped in, and in

1822, by the Canada Trade Act, settled the amount
payable to Upper Canada at one fifth and gave the

Legislature of that province a share in determining the

duty to be paid on the various imports.
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(b) There were also quarrels, as we have seen, about

the building of the St. Lawrence canals.

The remedies proposed for this state of affairs were

a union of the provinces, unsuccessfully suggested

in 1822, but carried out in 1840-41; and the extension

of the boundaries of Upper Canada, so as to include

therein the Island of Montreal and all the territory west

thereof. This would have been foolish as it would have

offended the French, and also have left the English in

the Eastern Townships more in a minority than ever.

2. Grievances Common to both Provinces.—In each

of the provinces great trouble arose from the working

out of the Constitutional Act. The Governor was

supposed to play the part of King. But a King has all

his life been a citizen of the country which he governs,

knows its politics and its prejudices, its history and its

traditions. The Governor, on the other hand, was usually

a soldier, with little or no knowledge of the arts by

which an Assembly is controlled. His general policy

was dictated to him by the British Government; in

smaller matters he naturally took the advice of his

Council, who were usually his intimates in private life.

So completely did he fall under their control that both

the Legislative and Executive Councils, nominally liable

to dismissal at his recommendation, came practically

to hold office for life, and even to recommend their

successors. Thus the real power fell into the hands of an

office-holding clique. In Upper Canada a certain amount

of intermarriage and a large amount of social exclusive-

ness led to its being dubbed by its opponents, "The
Family Compact;" in Lower Canada it had various

names, such as "The Scotch Party" or "The Chateau

Clique."

Thus the majority of the Executive Council, which

we now call the Cabinet, were chosen from the Legis-
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lative Council, and the minor officers from its hangers-

on; for example, in 1827, seven out of the ten Executive

Councillors of Lower Canada were also Legislative Coun-

cillors, and the other three were of their set. Most of the

Council and of their hangers-on were also members of the

Church of England, and thus to the political and social

struggle an element of religious bitterness was added.

John Beverley Robinson.—
But we must not be unfair to

these men. They were splen-

didly loyal to Great Britain,

and in the War of 1812-15

many of them sealed their

loyalty with their blood. On
the other hand, a small wing

of their opponents was more

or less openly disloyal, and

its utterances formed admir-

able weapons against the real

reformers. In all the prov-

inces the leaders of this

clique were men of high aims

and great ability. Canada has had no more self-sacri-

ficing or clean-minded servant than John Beverley

Robinson (1791-1863), Attorney-general of Upper Can-

ada (1818-29), and afterwards Chief-justice (1829-62).

His theory was that it was unsafe to trust the govern-

ment of the country to the unskilled and ill-educated

rabble, much at the mercy of appeals to passion or

pocket; that this was doubly dangerous when the rabble

was French, as in Lower Canada, or pro-American, as in

the Upper Province ; that government was a matter for

enlightened experts, free from the corrupting influences

which press down those who have to curry favour with

the vulgar. Unfortunately, political parties, like snakes,

Sir John Beverley Robinson
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have tails, and in all the provinces this party tailed off

into a little set whose chief motives were snobbery and

jobbery.

Quarrels between Council and Assembly.—Three

bad effects of this state of affairs may be noted

:

(1) The Councils and the Assembly, which was

supposed to represent the wishes of the people, turned

aside from the work of governing and developing the

new country—pressing enough in all conscience—to

fight each other; not only did they neglect the carry-

ing out of practical improvements, but in many cases

Council or Assembly negatived motions proposed by

the other, of which they must in their heart of hearts

have approved,

(2) Altogether too much importance came to be

attached to the political struggle. "Rum and politics,"

declared Joseph Howe, "are the curses of Nova Scotia."

People neglected their farms to talk politics, confident

that, if they only got an Elective Council or Responsible

Government, of the effects of the adoption of either of

which they understood absolutely nothing, all good

things would come of themselves.

(3) Neither Governor nor Coimcil felt any respon-

sibility to the people of the province, and so the gov-

ernment was feeble. A government with the people's

representatives at its back can go ahead fearlessly;

one which knows that the people's representatives

would like to trip it up feels itself paralysed. The real

criticism of the Family Compact is not that it was

tyrannical, but that it was weak.

The weapon by which, in England, the representa-

tives of the people had won control was the refusal

to vote money for the carrying on of government till

their grievances were redressed. This was tried once

in Upper Canada, and several times in Lower Canada.
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Unfortunately, the use of this weapon threw the whole

country into confusion. Improvements could not be

carried on, civil servants found their salaries in

arrears, because the Assembly and the Council were

at loggerheads. Nor was the plan efficacious.

The revenues of the province fell under these heads:

(c) Customs dues from Imperial Acts passed before

1791.

(b) The so-called "Casual and Territorial Rev-

enue," that is, revenues from Crown Lands, Mines,

etc.

(c) Revenues raised by Provincial statutes.

Of these the Governor and Council controlled the

first two, and by their use and by an occasional dole

or loan from the Imperial Government, the administra-

tion could be carried on, not indeed efficiently, but

well enough to enable the Council to hold out against

the Assembly.

3. Special Grievances of Lower and Upper

Canada.—Let us now look at each of the provinces in

turn.



CHAPTER XVII

POLITICAL LIFE, 1791-1837 (CONTINUED)

Lower Canada

Racial Bitterness.—In Lower Canada the Council

and its supporters became more and more English,

the Assembly more and more French. "I expected to

find a contest between a government and a people,"

wrote Lord Durham. "I found two nations warring

in the bosom of a single state; I found a struggle not

of principles, but of races; and I perceived that it would

be idle to attempt any amelioration of laws or of in-

stitutions, until we could first succeed in terminating

the deadly animosity that now separates the inhabi-

tants of Lower Canada into the hostile divisions of

French and English." The struggle grew worse and
worse as the French realized that the gift of an Assem-

bly had put into their hands the means of carrying

on the fight against the English. Lord Durham tells

us that they had at first called the Assembly "an Eng-
lish device to get taxes out of us." They soon found

that the English device could be used to defend the

cherished institutions granted them by the Quebec

Act. The influence of their seigniors had steadily

lessened since the attempt to call out the militia in

1775, and in the Assembly power fell into the hands of

half-educated lawyers and doctors, sprung from the

peasants, yet with enough education to be their leaders.

Sir James Craig.—The racial quarrel first became

bitter under the Governorship of Sir James Craig, a gal-

188
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lant but narrow-minded soldier who looked on the French

in Canada as he did upon those whom he had been fight-

ing in Europe. When criticised by the recently started

newspaper, Le Canadien, he arrested its six editors on

a charge of treason, dismissed the Assembly, and tried

to get the British Government to suspend the con-

stitution of Lower Canada. In 1811 he was recalled,

after setting the little colony thoroughly by the ears.

Papineau.—During the war

(1812-14) there was a lull, but

the struggle of the French

against the interference of the

British Government and the

English in the Council was

renewed by the great orator,

Louis Joseph Papineau. He
grew more and more bitter.

During the war he served as

a captain, and fought well.

In 1820, in a speech on the

death of King George III, he

contrasted the happy situa-

tion of the French under Brit-

ain with their misery under

France. "Such was the situation of our fathers; behold

the change. . . From that day the reign of the law suc-

ceeds to that of violence; from that day the treasures,

the navy, and the armies of Great Britain are mustered

to afford us an invincible protection against external

danger; from that day the better part of her laws be-

comes ours, while our religion, property, and the laws

by which they were governed, remain unaltered; soon

after are granted to us the principles of its free con-

stitution, an infallible pledge, when acted upon, of

our internal prosperity. Now religious toleration, trial

Louis Joseph Papineau
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by jury (that wisest of safeguards ever devised for the

protection of innocence), security against arbitrary

imprisonment by the privileges attached to the writ

of habeas corpus ; legal and equal security afforded

to all, in their person, honour, and property; the right

to obey no other laws than those of our own making

and choice, expressed through our representatives;

all these advantages have become our birthright, and

shall, I hope, be the lasting inheritance of our posterity.

To retain them, let us only act as becomes British sub-

jects and free men." But in 1822 an attempt to unite

the two provinces, and to make English the one offi-

cial language did much to arouse French suspicion.

The bill was withdrawn by the British Government
in deference to the prejudices of the French, but the

attempt to overthrow their nationality was never for-

gotten. Papineau gradually became an annexation-

ist, and in 1837 he based his hopes of success on the

help, official or unofficial, of the United States.

Faults of the English.—There were faults on both

sides. On the whole, the ruling class in Lower Canada

was less honourable, had the interests of the country

less at heart, than in the other provinces. Robert

Christie, a member of the Legislative Assembly, does not

greatly exaggerate when he writes that the affairs of

the colony were "guided or misguided by a few rapa-

cious, overbearing, and irresponsible officials, without

stake or other connexion in the country than their in-

terests. . . They wielded the powers and dispensed

the patronage of government without any of its re-

sponsibility, which rested entirely upon the Gover-

nor." Thus when the Receiver-general, who held

a position corresponding to our present IVIinister of

Finance, proved to be £96,000 short in his accounts,

and it was found that his swindling had been going on
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for over ten years, almost all the other members of the

Council tried to cover it up and to keep him unpunished.

Faults of the French.—On the other hand, the

French were by no means the injured innocents repre-

sented to us by some of their historians. The Assem-

bly opposed just laws in favour of commerce or of im-

migration, because they might help the English. The

Custom of Paris was quite unfitted to be a commercial

code, yet nothing could be done to change it. Till 1830

the Assembly refused to establish a Land Registry

Office, or to give any representation to the Eastern

Townships. "The notion of a speedy nationality or

national existence, and independency of Great Brit-

ain, by the inhabitants of French descent in Canada,

had taken possession of almost every mind. . . The

native population of British descent, as well as im-

migrants from the United Kingdom, were held up as

strangers and intruders upon the 'cufants du sol,' whose

exclusive right to the country was a doctrine currently

asserted, and the expedience of superseding the British

authorities by those of 'la nation Canadienne,' and the

sooner the better, boldly maintained." (Robert Christie)

At last things reached such a pass that, though one

of the great grievances of the French was that all the

best salaries were given to the English clique, no French-

man could accept a position without being accused of

treachery to his race. So bitter did they become

that the moderate Reformers of Lower Canada, head-

ed by Mr. John Neilson, were compelled to leave the

side of the French, whom they had at first supported,

and to throw in their lot with the official clique.
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pouTicAL LIFE, 1791-1837 (continued)

Upper Canada

Racial Bitterness.—In Upper Canada the discon-

tent was less bitter and wide-spread. Racial distinc-

tion there was to a certain extent; the Compact
plumed itself on its loyalty, and endeavoured to brand

its enemies as Americans. But the distinction between

American and British was less striking than that

between English and French, and it was more diffi-

cult to draw a hard and fast line. Thus while in

Lower Canada it was French against English, in Upper
Canada and in the Maritime Provinces (in so far as it

was not a struggle between the Ins and the Outs), it

was one between Democracy and anti-Democracy, any
attempt to criticise the Governor and Council being

branded as both disloyal—that is, American, and un-

constitutional—that is, democratic.

Good Laws Passed.—In Lower Canada all parties

turned aside from the work of government to squabble;

in Upper Canada the extremists were fewer. Between

the Compact and the Radicals was the bulk of the pop-

ulation, good sensible farmers and traders, who did

not bother about theories and asked only for reform

of their grievances. These were not organized into a

party, but their views were expressed by a young Meth-

odist clergyman of Loyalist descent, Egerton Ryer-

son (1803-1882). In consequence, Council and Assem-

bly, the members of both of which were after all good

Canadians, often combined to pass excellent laws in

192
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Greater Prosperity of United States.—But though

things were not so bad in Upper as in Lower Canada,

and though the discontent was, therefore, less wide-

spread, from the point of view of British connection, it

was more dangerous. The desire for union with the

United States was probably greater in Upper Canada

than in any other province, owing to the more practical

character of the people. On both sides of the border,

the ideal, that of prosperity and progress, was the same.

Every traveller to North America had the same story

to tell of the life and prosperity and rushing growth

on one side of the line, and the listlessness and lack of

energy on the other. Thus a desire for American in-

stitutions grew up—that it did not grow more widely

is the remarkable thing.

The Family Compact.—
John Graves Simcoe, the first

Lieutenant-governor of Upper

Canada, had given power

into the hands of a clique of

British and Loyalist officials.

Though honest and industri-

ous, and a gallant soldier, de-

voted to what he considered

the interests of the province,

he was a narrow-minded man,

who believed that only a

member of the Church of

England could be a truly

loyal subject of the King.

The Compact was thus both political and social. Under

later Lieutenant-governors, especially Sir Peregrine Mait-

land, the society of Toronto was a peculiarly snobbish

little set. Thus a militia officer, though a shopkeeper, re-

JoHN Graves Simcoe
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fused a challenge to a duel, because the man who
brought it was a saddler. There were also annoying

disabilities placed upon all Protestant ministers who
were not members of the Church of England, which

thus became involved in the political fight.

Bishop Strachan.—The leader of the Church in its

struggle for political supremacy was John Strachan (1778-

1867), Archdeacon, and afterwards Bishop, of Toronto,

a rough Scotchman who had come out from Aberdeen as

a schoolmaster. As Bishop, he was hard-working and

self-sacrificing; as teacher, he had to his credit a long

line of famous pupils. He was also a very brave man.

Once when cholera was raging in Toronto, when even

some of the doctors had fled, John Strachan went about

night and day among the sufferers, helping the sick,

whispering hope to the dying. But as a politician his

aim was to give his Church all the social and political

privileges which it enjoyed in England. To him it was

the King's Church, and only a member of it could be

really loyal to the King. He refused to see that the cir-

cumstances in Canada were altogether different from

those in England. There the Church comprised the

vast body of the people, and especially of the educated;

in Canada it was in a small minority, probably less than

a quarter. Moreover, the Anglican clergy were too few

to serve the scattered settlements, and when in the

solemnization of matrimony, restrictions were laid upon

the other denominations, it led to much practical

inconvenience.

Crown Lands.—The great grievance was the reckless

giving away of the Crown Lands. In Upper Canada
the British method of holding land had been established

by the Constitutional Act, and in the next year a general

system of British law had been introduced by the Pro-

vincial Assembly. The Governor and his Council had
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thus the right to grant in freehold any unoccupied lands

in the province, and by 1837 over 15,000,000 acres had

been thus granted without the province having very

much to show for it. Peter Russell, Simcoe's successor,

would, it was said, have granted land to the devil and all

his friends, had they had the fees. Large grants were

made by the Council to themselves and to their friends,

few of whom had the money with which to make improve-

ments.

Clergy Reserves.—By the Constitutional Act, when
grants of Crown Lands were made, "a portion equal to

one seventh of the land so granted" was to be given to

support "a Protestant Clergy." In this way there had

been set aside before 1837 over 2,300,000 acres. Disputes

soon arose as to whether "a Protestant Clergy" meant the

Church of England, or whether other Christian bodies

were entitled to a share. In 1819 the matter was referred

to the Attorney and Solicitor-general of Great Britain,

who decided that the words meant any Protestant church

recognized by the laws of Great Britain, that is, the

Church of England and the Presbyterian Church of

Scotland, but no others. As the largest Protestant body

in Ontario was the Methodist, and as there were also

Baptists, American Presbyterians, and other denomina-

tions, the decision was not satisfactory. As early as

1826 the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada passed

a resolution taking away the reserves from the clergy

and devoting them to education and other such causes.

Similar measures were passed almost yearly for the next

ten years, but were invariably thrown out by the

Council.

These Clergy Reserves were also a great practical

nuisance. The clergy had no money to spend on their

development, and let them lie waste in the hope that

the growth of the surrounding country would give them

value. They had been given, not in a lump, but
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on the plan of one lot in seven in each township; thus

between the farms of the settlers they lay untended;

roads could not be built, or if built were not kept in

repair. So great was the bitterness caused that many
people told Lord Durham that the reserves were to blame

for the Rebellion. Matters were made worse in 1835, when
Sir John Colborne, the Lieutenant-governor, endowed
with some specially good portions of the reserves

forty-four rectories of the Church of England in different

parts of the province. To many Methodists and Presby-

terians this looked as if the Church of England was to

be given all the privileges in Canada which she had in

England, and Colborne's act did much to increase the

bitterness.

Robert Gourlay.—Against these grievances a voice

was first raised by Robert Gourlay, a Scotchman, who
arrived in Canada in 1817, and began to collect in-

formation for a "Statistical Account of Upper Canada."

Owing to his fierce and often unfair criticisms of the

Compact he was accused of sedition, acquitted, and

then proceeded against under an Alien Act, which was

directed against suspicious foreigners who had not taken

the oath of allegiance. To call a Scotchman a foreigner

was a gross abuse of language, but Gourlay was flung

into prison and denied a writ of habeas corpus, till for

a time he went insane. Other such examples of petty

tyranny were not infrequent.

William Lyon Mackenzie.—Another Scotchman took

up Gourlay's work. William Lyon Mackenzie (1795-

1861), a fiery little agitator, started in 1824 a newspaper,

the Colonial Advocate, in which he made personal attacks

on the chief members of the Compact. So violent was

his language that in 1825 a set of young men seized his

press and threw it into Toronto Bay

—

a mad prank, the
14II.H.0,
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William Lyon Mackenzie

only result of which was that Mackenzie got such large

damages that he was able to continue in a bigger way.

Three years later he was elected to the Assembly. The
enraged Compact, which at

the time was in the majority,

expelled him from the House,

and when he was re-elected,

re-expelled him. Five times

in all was he expelled and

five times re-elected. "Never

mind the laa; toorn him oot,"

said Dr. Strachan, in his

broadest Aberdeenshire dia-

lect, when some one pleaded

that Mackenzie had done

nothing unlawful. This fool-

ish conduct of his opponents

greatly increased Mackenzie's

popularity, and in 1834 he was elected the first Mayor
of Toronto.

Responsible Government.—What were the remedies

proposed for this state of affairs? In Lower Canada,

and for a while in Nova vScotia, an Elective Legislative

Council was advocated; in Upper Canada with greater

wisdom it was seen by the Reformers that this did not

go to the root of the evil, and that the remedy lay in

what was called Responsible Government; that is, in

the present system by which the Executive Council,

now called the Cabinet, holds office only so long as it

can keep a ctjajority' in the Assembly. It must be ad-

mitted, however, tha"£ the Reformers were for the most

part enthusiastic rather than enlightened. Few of them

thought of Responsible Government as meaning more

than turning out the Compact and putting in the popu-

lar favourite of the day. This would not have improved
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matters much; merely to have replaced Robinson by

Mackenzie would have been a poor exchange. It was

the main function of Lord Durham and of Lord Sydenham

to show what Responsible Government really meant.

Help Given to Us by Great Britain.—Yet against the

jobbery of the Compact and the stupidity of the Colonial

Office, there is much to set. If the leaders of the Com-
pact were over-generous in granting the lands of the prov-

ince to their friends, they were loyal to Great Britain

in days when union with the United States would have

doubled the value of their possessions. If the Colonial

Office sent inefficient governors, it also protected us and

gave us the chance of becoming a nation. Blood and

treasure were poured out freely in our defence. Over

$35,000,000 were spent on the fortifications of Quebec

alone (1825-1832) ; the Rideau Canal was constructed

and many other works were aided by the British Gov-

ernment. Our products were given a large preference

in the British market.



CHAPTER XIX

THE REBELUON: lord DURHAM

Rebellion in Lower Canada.—At last in both provinces

the discontent flared up into rebellion. By refusing

supplies, and throwing everything into confusion, Lower

Canada forced the British Government to send out a

Commission of Inquiry, with Lord Gosford, a genial Irish-

man of no great ability, as Chief Commissioner and

Governor. This Commission reported that neither an

Elective Council nor Responsible Government could be

granted, and early in 1837 Lord John Russell, the leader

of the British House of Commons, announced to Par-

liament that the Government agreed with the report.

The Governor was instructed to take money from the

provincial treasury, with or without the consent of Par-

liament, and to pay all arrears. Great was the excitement

of the French; societies called "Sons of Liberty" were

everywhere organized, though most of them were not so

much rebellious at heart as drunk with the wild words of

Papineau. Much now depended upon the attitude of the

clergy, and the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Montreal

promptly issued a mandemcnt to be read in all the churches,

calling on every good Roman Catholic to condemn the

proposed rebellion. Though the country was rife with

discontent, this loyalty of the Bishops kept most of the

habitants from open revolt.

Colborne Crushes the Rebels.—Sir John Colborne

had been recalled from the Governorship of Upper

Canada, but just as he was sailing from New York for

England, had been sent back as Commander-in-chief;
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the presence of this old Waterloo hero meant
more than a thousand men. Papineau was arrested,

but escaped, and early in December, 1837, a number of

insurgents gathered at St. Denis and St. Charles on the

Richelieu River. At St. Denis, under Dr. Wolfred Nelson,

they made a successful resistance from behind the walls

of a distillery; but at St. Charles they were defeated,

and on hearing the news the force at St. Denis scattered,

and Nelson was captured. Papineau, who had no

stomach for fighting, fled to the United States. At

St. Eustache a desperate band gathered under Dr.

Chenier, a gallant hot-head, but were dispersed by
Colborne, and their leader killed. The rebellion in

Lower Canada was at an end, though on the following

days many farmhouses were burned, and in some cases

plundered, by the victorious troops.

Rebellion in Upper Canada.— In Upper Canada

Colborne had been succeeded as Lieutenant-governor

by Sir Francis Bond Head, who had won fame by his

travels in South America, but who knew nothi^ either

of Canada or of politics. He began by taking mto his

Cabinet three of the Reform leaders, Robert Baldwin,

Dr. John Rolph, and J. H. Dunn, but gave them no

power, and after three weeks they resigned. The

Assembly, in which the Reformers were in the majority,

refused to grant supplies; but at the general election

which followed (1836), Sir Francis threw all his influence

on the side of the Compact and swept the province.

In this he was greatly helped by Egerton Ryerson and

the "Moderates," who had been alarmed by Mackenzie's

vapouring about independence. Mackenzie lost his seat

in Toronto, and in desperation turned to thoughts of

rebellion. Head, who knew that the mass of the people

were loyal, sent all the regulars in the province to the

help of Colborne, and trusted to the militia.
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Defeat of Mackenzie.—Early in December, 1837,

Mackenzie gathered at Montgomery's Tavern, a little

north of Toronto, about a thousand half-armed men.

For a moment the city was in danger; but Mackenzie

had no military skill, and from all over the province

recruits came pouring in to the rescue. Thousands took

up arms who had no sympathy with the Compact; they

would right their grievances when the opportunity came

;

in the meantime they would give short shrift to rebels.

On December 7th, the loyal troops under Colonel Fitz-

gibbon, the hero of Beaver Dams, advanced against the

rebels, killed one, and dispersed the others. Mackenzie

escaped in woman's clothes to the United States, gathered

together a band of ruffians in Buffalo and the other

American towns along the border, established himself

with these and a few Canadians on Navy Island in the

Niagara River, and set up a so-called "provisional gov-

ernment." They were supplied with provisions by the

American steamer Caroline; but in the night of January

29th, 1838, a band of volunteers under Captain Drew
rowed across, captured the Caroline, set her on fire, and

sent her blazing over the Falls. It was a brave deed, but

we cannot wonder at the anger of the United States.

An American steamer had been captured and burned

while lying under the guns of an American fort, and in

the capture an American citizen had been killed. There

was talk of war, but the British Governor backed up Can-

ada strongly ; the Americans came to see that they had been

in the wrong in letting Mackenzie collect his ruffians in

Buffalo, and in allowing the Caroline to provision them,

<ind the quarrel blew over. Mackenzie retired to the

United States, where for some years ^ lived in great

poverty. During 1838-9 bands of American filibusters,

usually belonging to secret societies, known as " Hunters'

Lodges," kept crossing the frontier and attacking Canada.
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Of these attacks the most celebrated was that made
on Prescott in November, 1838, by a PoHsh exile, Von
Schultz, a generous but misguided man, who really felt

that he was trying to rescue us from the same tyranny

as his own country had suffered from Russia. Crossing

over from Ogdensburg he established himself with about

100 followers, in an old stone mill. Some 500 or 600

others endeavoured to join him, but were beaten off by

three armed British schooners. The mill was soon cap-

tured, and Von Schultz and nine companions were hanged

on the Fort Hill at Kingston. One of the lawyers for

the defence was a young man named John Alexander

Macdonald, of whom we shall hear again. Later in the

year an attack was made on Windsor and Sandwich and a

British officer was foully murdered and mutilated. The
invaders were driven off, and four of the murderers were

shot without trial. "I ordered them to be shot, and it was

done accordingly," wrote Colonel Prince, the commander

of the Canadian militia.

Loimt and Matthews.—In both Upper and Lower

Canada the rebellion roused feeling to fever heat, and very

stem reprisals were wreaked by Canadians on Canadians.

Sir John Colbome, a grim veteran who had seen wild

work in the Peninsula, tried to moderate the anger of the

victors in Lower Canada. On the other hand. Sir George

Arthur, who had succeeded Head in Upper Canada, and

who had formerly governed by the lash in the convict

settlement of Tasmania, did nothing to check the cry

for blood. Eventually in Upper Canada, Samuel Lount,

Mackenzie's second-in-command, and Peter Matthews,

perished on the staffold; both were brave men, worthy

of a better fate^pS^
^v '^ Lord Durham.—The 'Rebellion had at least the merit

^ of waking up the British Government, which now sent

out as Governor-General L«rd Durham, with \^«y large
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powers. In great things and in small Durham may be

compared to the elder Pitt. Pitt's last word to his

countrymen was a call to preserve the Empire "as

great in extent as unsullied in reputation," to unite the

colonies to the motherland in

a great Imperial Union; the

same, as we shall see, was the

message of Durham. Both

came of old families, and were

the first of their race to rise

to the House of Lords. Both

were heroic invalids, and the

irritability of the sick man
often swelled their natural

pride. Yet just as the pom-

posity of Pitt was in large

part due to the desire to

hold himself above the petty

party struggles of his time,

so Durham's undoubted rude-

ness to the social leaders at Quebec came from his

resolve to make up his mind for himself. We read

laughable stories of his striding in to his receptions,

gloves flung to one aide-de-camp, cloak to another, a

haughty word and a turned back alone vouchsafed to

some polite old toady who came smiling up. Politeness

is usually a virtue; but had we not had enough and to

spare of the Governors whose politeness only brought

them under the sway of the ruling clique?

Career and Resignation of Lord Durham.—Durham
landed in May, 1838, to find the jails full of prisoners,

whom in the circumstances it was hopeless to try. A
French jury would have acquitted them all, an English

jury hanged them all, and a mixed jury disagreed.

Durham issued an ordinance condemning to death, should

Lord JDurham
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they return, Papineau, Wolfred Nelson, and fourteen

others who had fled to the United States. Eight more

he induced to plead guilty, and by a special Ordinance

transported them to Bermuda. The rest were liberated.

Now as Lord Durham had no power whatever over

Bermuda, he undoubtedly went beyond his authority;

but as he had been sent out to settle a very difficult

situation, and had done so without shedding of blood,

the British Government should at once have passed a

law ratifying his action. But Durham's haughty temper

had made him many enemies; he was attacked in the

House of Lords, and the weak Government, in fear of

being defeated, disallowed his Ordinance. Not only so,

but through their slowness in notifying him, the first

Durham heard of it was from an American paper. He
at once resigned, and on November 1 st sailed for England.

In February, 1839, he presented to Her Majesty his

famous Report, but his health had been broken by the

attacks of his enemies, and on July 28th, 1840, he died.

His Greatness.—But if Durham spoiled his career,

he made his fame. The importance of the great Report

can hardly be exaggerated. Had it not been for him,

the moment might have passed without the man; it

was the supreme good fortune of Canada and of Greater

Britain that the hour and the man coincided. As Durham
lay dying at Cowes, he whispered: "I would fain hope

I have not lived altogether in vain; whatever my
enemies may say, the Canadians will some day do justice

to my memory." That justice has been done. If to the

world beyond can come tidings of what is thought and

felt in this, surely his great and greatly injured shade

is now appeased. If, as the great Greek statesman said,

all earth and sea are the grave of those who fall for their

country, then a loyal and contented Canada is the mon-

ument to Durham; and what man could desire a nobler!
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Empire and Liberty.—And perhaps not Canada alone

is his monument, but Australia and New Zealand and

a United South Africa, which all won their freedom as

a result of the great movement to which Durham gave

so clear expression. Never forget that though much of

this history is the record of the little wisdom with which

this world is governed, though one laughs at the many
blunders of Englishman and Canadian alike, yet slowly,

imperfectly, for the most part unconsciously, we have

been working out a big thing. Will the British Empire

endure? Only if its various parts work toward some

combination of Empire and Liberty along the lines

which Durham laid down—the lines of freedom and yet

of union.

Merits of the Report.—What then are the merits

of the great Report?

1. Its authorship. The grievances of the Canadians

are analysed, the cure is stated, not by a Canadian,

not by some wandering journalist, but by a British

statesman of the first rank, sent out under circumstances

which gave him an additional importance. The hardest-

hearted official could not now pass by on the other side.

2. Its comprehensiveness. It gathered into one all the

main points, and gave the reformers something definite

to work for.

3. Its flowing praise of Canada. It is easy to

praise Canada now; it was not so in Durham's day.

Few then thought that we were destined to anything

great; to Durham was vouchsafed a nobler vision; and

it is good to think that on his death-bed he saw it, and

was glad.

4. The ardour of its Imperialism. In their disgust

at the stupidity of the colonial policy of the day, many
of Durham's party lost hope, and looked on the colonies

as millstones round the neck of England. Here Durham
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split off from them, just as Chatham had split off from

those who wished to give independence to the Americans.

Give the colonies their freedom, he said, and you will

only bind them the closer. He knew that with "the

patient and fervent attachment which Your Majesty's

English subjects in all these provinces still feel to their

mother country, " liberty binds; it does not separate.

Its Proposals.—What remedies did Durham propose

for the evils which we have described?

1. Extinction of French Nationality.—The first was

that the French- Canadian language and customs must

be extinguished by being ringed round with a circle

of English-speaking majorities. In the great nation

which rose up in Canada before the eyes of Durham
there was room but for one ideal, and that ideal was

British, or at least British-American. God had given

the North American Continent as the ample appanage

of the British race; from Alaska to the Gulf of Mexico

that race was fated to bear rule; fragments of other

nationalities had no place in such an ideal.

2. Union of the Two Provinces.—The two provinces

must be united in order to swamp the French. But

will not Lower Canada still outnumber the Upper Prov-

ince? it was said. No, replied Durham; the English

in Upper Canada and in the Eastern Townships will

unite and from the first outnumber the French ; immigra-

tion will flow in, and make the difference daily greater;

and a wider union of all British North America must

be kept in mind.

3. An Intercolonial Railway.—This wider union was

at the time impossible; communication between even

Upper and Lower Canada was so slow that John Bev-

erley Robinson urged this as sufficient reason against

their union. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were

altogether too far away. Durham therefore advised
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improvement of the canals, and the building of the

Intercolonial Railway. " The formation of a railroad

from Halifax to Quebec would entirely alter some of

the distinguishing characteristics of the Canadas."

4. Responsible Government.—In the united province,

responsible government must be introduced—that is, the

Cabinet must be made responsible to the majority in the

elected house. But if the Cabinet is to have any per-

manence, it must have a more or less permanent majority

;

there must be more or less coherent parties, with more

or less coherent policies, and this had not hitherto been

the case in Canada.

Again, if the gov^ernment is to last, all members of

the Cabinet must be, in public at least, of one mind.

In the words of an English Prime Minister: "It doesn't

so much matter what we say, but we must all say the

same thing." But while the ministers must be agreed

on their general principles, they must each be at the

head of a definite department, which, extraordinary to

say, had not so far been the case.

Moreover, if the members of the Cabinet are to be

the leaders of the party in power, and to carry out co-

herent principles, they must have the sole power of

proposing grants of money. Hitherto any member
had had the right of proposing any grant of money
which he saw fit, and this had led to great waste and

extravagance.

Further, in order to maintain popular control, pro-

posals for granting money must be introduced first in

the Assembly.

5. Municipal Government.—A system of munici-

pal government must be set up, with local taxation

for local objects, as a further safeguard against the

extravagance of the Legislature, and as a school for

statesmen.
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Objections to the Report.—As we now have all, and

more than all the freedom which Lord Durham advo-

cated, it is hard for us to realize how outrageous his

plans seemed even to liberal-minded Englishmen like

Lord John Russell, and intelligent Canadians like John

Beverley Robinson. Their objection took the form of

a dilemma. To whom, they asked, is the Governor of

a colony to be responsible? If to the British Govern-

ment, then he cannot be responsible to his colonial

ministers; if to his colonial ministers, then you have an

independent country, and the Empire is broken up.

Limitations to Responsible Government.—Durham's

answer was that full and complete responsible gov-

ernment did mean independence; but that the colony

should have complete control of her own local affairs,

and the mother country should interfere only in mat-

ters of Imperial importance. Of these Durham men-

tioned: (a) The regulation of our form of government

—

that is, if Canada endeavoured to form herself into a

republic. Great Britain would have to interfere; (b) the

regulation of our foreign relations—it would not do to

have Canada make her own independent alliances; (c) the

control of trade; (d) the control of public lands. In

this Durham was influenced by a friend who came

out with him, Edward Gibbon Wakefield by name,

who held that, by a wise use of the unoccupied lands

in the colonies, emigration from the mother country

could be encouraged, and the poor and destitute of

Great Britain made the strong and useful citizens of

new Britains across the sea. vSo strongly had this view

taken possession of Durham that he advised it in his

Report, though it now seems to us inconsistent with

his general theory.

Since Durham's time we have outgrown some of

the restrictions which he thought advisable. We con-
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trol our own public lands; we encourage or discourage

trade as we see fit; we are beginning to have a voice in

our foreign relations. But we can never outgrow the

main principles which Durham laid down.
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RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

Lord Sydenham.—Such then was the remedy pro-

posed by Lord Durham. The problem remained of get-

ting the patient to take it. With this object in view,

the Colonial Office sent out as Governor-General Mr.

Charles Poulett Thomson, at that time member of the

British Parliament for Manchester. Thomson, who in

1840 was raised to the peerage as Baron Sydenham of

Sydenham in Kent and Toronto,* came of a family which

had been in the Baltic timber trade for over a century.

He was a shrewd business man with much charm of

manner, and accustomed to society. His business intei?^

ests, his social vivacity, and his political training fitted

him for the task of putting the new regime into opera-

tion. Unlike Lord Durham, he was splendidly backed

up by the British Government, and especially by Lord

John Russell, of whom Sydenham on his death-bed

spoke as "the noblest man I have ever known."

L Union^ of Upper and Lower Canada.—One of

Lord Durham's recommendations had been a union of

Upper and Lower Canada, and in 1839 a Bill for this

purpose was drawn up by Thomson, with the assis-

tance of Sir James Stuart, Chief-justice of Lower Can-

ada, and son of the first Protestant minister in Upper

Canada. To the union the French were strongly oppo-

sed, but owing to the rebellion their Assembly had been

*He would have preferred the title of Lord St. Lawrence, but

this was refused him.

212
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suspended, and the Council, which was largely com-

posed of English, voted approval. In Upper Canada
the Compact, who dreaded the loss of their power,

were at first against it, but their loyalty to the wishes

of Great Britain soon brought many of them round;

a despatch from Lord John Russell, warning office-

holders that Sydenham had power to dismiss them,

did much to frighten the remainder. The moderate

men were in its favour, for Upper Canada was almost

bankrupt and needed the financial aid of the Lower
Province. In 1840 the bill was passed through the

British Parliament} o^ February 10th, 1841, the anni.-_

versary of the cession of Canada to Great Britain, it

came into force; on June 14th, 1841, the first Parliament

of United Canadainet at- Kingston.

(a) By the Act of Union there was to be a

House of Assembly, with an equal representation of

forty-two* members from each province, in spite of

the larger population of Lower Canada. This was

done on the plea of Upper Canada that the British

element must be in the majority. In so doing her people

showed less faith in their province than did Lord Dur-

ham, who in his Report had urged them to accept re-

presentation by population, knowing that in a few

years immigration would give them a majority, without

any such trick as that which was now played.

(b) The Legislative Council was to consist of at

least twenty members appointed for life. In 1854 the

British Government granted leave to the Canadian

House to change this system, and in 1856 appoint-

ments to the Upper House were made elective.

(c) Though either language might be used in de-

bate, all government papers and official reports of the

* In 1853 ^bis was changecL_to-«*ty=flVer
i"5-H:ff:c. " "

^ .

'

>-^'"'
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proceedings were to be in English alone. If this

rule was made with the idea of lessening the use of the

French language, it came to nothing; for, from the first,

French copies of all papers and proceedings were cir-

culated at the Government's expense. Even so the

plan angered the French; at the end of 1844, in order

to win French votes, the Canadian Parliament peti-

tioned the British Government to put both languages

on an equality, and in 1848 this was done.

2. Union of British North America.— Another of

Lord Durham's ideas had been the union of British

North America. About this nothing formal was done,

but the unwearied activity of Lord Sydenham made
his presence felt from Lake Huron to the Atlantic;

he even found time to go down to Halifax and settle

differences which had arisen in Nova Scotia between

the Lieutenant-governor and the Assembly.

3. Transportation^ etc.—Many practical reforms were

begun; education was aided; an Imperial loan of

$7,500,000 was obtained and the money expended on

canals on the St. Lawrence, the Niagara, and the Ottawa,

and on roads and lighthouses. Immigration was en-

couraged, and the number of immigrants rose from

3,000 in 1838 to over 28,000 in 1841, and to over 44,000

in 1842.

-^ 4. Responsible Government.—No definite promise

of responsible government was made, but by his skill

and tact Sydenham succeeded in carrying on a gov-

ernment which without conceding the principle gave

satisfaction to the majority.

By the Act of Union control of all the provincial

revenue, including the "casual and territorial," was
given to the Provincial Legislature. In return the Legis-

lature was bound to grant "an adequate civil list,"

that is, to set aside a sum sufficient to pay the salaries
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of the judges and other civil servants, who were thus

rendered independent of the whim of the representa-

tives.

While not conceding definite responsible govern-

ment, Sydenham made preparations for its intro-

duction by building up in the House a coherent party

and a coherent administration, without which respon-

sible government is impossible. Sydenham found the

country "split into factions animated with the most

deadly hatred to each other." "The Assembly is such

a House," he wrote, "split into half a dozen different

parties, the government having none and no one man
to depend on. Think of a House where there is no one

to defend the government when attacked or to state

the opinion and views of the Governor."

The Cabinet.—His most difficult task was to form

a Cabinet in which, while each member looked after

a department, all were bound together to carry out a

common policy, and which would go out of office if

defeated on a question of principle. In doing this,

Sydenham was forced to become the real head of the

Government, and though he could not appear in the

House, the ministers were little better than his puppets.

Gradually he got his Cabinet into working order. He
managed, cajoled, bullied, bribed; did all that a Prime

Minister can do; kept a majority in the House; and

pushed through his practical reforms. At the end of

two years he was able to write to Lord John Russell

that "the task which by Her Majesty's commands
I undertook two years ago is entirely completed, and

I have the satisfaction of feeling assured that the great

objects of my mission are answered. The union of the

two Canadas is fully perfected, and the measures in-

cidental to that great change have been successfully

carried into effect. Effective departments for every
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branch of the pubHc service in this province have been

constituted, and the future harmonious working of the

constitution is, I have every reason to beUeve,

secured."

5. Municipal Government.—In both parts of the

province he introduced a system of municipal govern-

ment. Under French rule and under the early British

governors all government in Canada had been carried

on by the central authority. With the coming of the

Loyalists, who had been accustomed to control their

own local affairs in town meetings, municipal govern-

ment would naturally have been introduced; but both

the British Government and the ruling Canadian cliques

disliked municipal government, thinking "that it tended

to democracy." Thus though townships were laid out

it was only as a convenient way of granting land; they

had no power of self-gov^pment. The result of this

was in many ways bad. f T,,ppk- nf pinniripal govern-

ment made the streets oi the towns a disgrace; the

people had no little councils in which to train their

politicians; worst of all they learned to look entirely

to Parliament for assistance, and to consider the most

successful member of Parliament ^e one who could

grab the most for his constituency! Such municipal

regulation as existed was done by me magistrates, or

justices of the peace, who were appointed by Parliament.

The roads were looked after (a) by the justices of the

peace, (b) by commissioners appointed by the province,

who spent the provincial subsidies, (c) by joint-stock

companies who built roads and repaid themselves by
charging tolls.

In Upper Canada.—Gradually things improved. In

1832 and 1833 Brockville and Hamilton obtained cer-

tain powers of self-government. In 1834 York was in-

corporated, and its name changed to Toronto. But

J
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till the coming of Lord Sydenham the country districts

had practically no powers. In 1841 he succeeded in

passing the District Councils Act by which all rural

municipalities were governed by a warden and coun-

cil—the warden appointed by the Crown and having

certain rights of appointment of the officials under

him, the council elected by the people.

In Lower Canada.—Two years previously he had

introduced the same system into Lower Canada by an

Ordinance of the Council. The French in the country

districts were at first very doubtful about this bless-

ing, and sighed for the untaxed days when they had

lived upon legislative grants; but they soon came to

see its advantages, and the system has been improved

and brought up to date by a series of laws giving the

parishes much the same powers as the townships in

Upper Canada, and grouping them into counties in

much the same way.

Death of Sydenham.—The system of government

introduced by Sydenham was obviously a compro-

mise. Canada wanted a leader and definite practical

improvements. These Sydenham gave, but now that

the Assembly had got the ministers under its control,

how long would it consent to be led by the Gover-

nor? So good a judge as Sir John Macdonald once

said that the triumph of Lord Sydenham would have

been short-lived. It is certain that the Governor could

not permanently have controlled the Assembly. Al-

ready an opposition was growing up, based on dis-

like of Sydenham's autocracy, and on the claims of

the French to office. Would Sydenham have been wise

enough to see this, as Lord Elgin afterwards did, and

to change his plan? We cannot say. After two years

of work for Canada, Sydenham died in her service. Riding

home one evening he was thrown from his horse, and
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his leg broken. After some days of suffering he died on

September 19th, 1841.

Baldwin and Lafontaine.—The opposition was led

by Mr. Robert Baldwin, and Mr. (afterwards Sir) Louis

Lafontaine, two of the wisest statesmen whom Canada

has seen. Baldwin was a devoted member of the Church

of England, and most of his relatives belonged to the

Compact; yet he had for years urged responsible

government so strongly that he was known as "the

man of one idea." He was loyal to the heart's core,

and refused to countenance Mackenzie's wild work;

Lord Elgin afterwards said that his presence in Canada

was worth more to the cause of British connection than

three regiments of infantry. He had the wisdom to

see that Canada could rise to greatness only if French

and English understood each other. In 1841 Lafon-

taine was defeated in Lower Canada. Baldwin had been

returned for two Upper Canadian constituencies; he

at once resigned in the county of York, and the people

elected Lafontaine. In the autumn of 1842 Baldwin in

his turn was defeated, and the chivalrous French of

Rimouski, not to be outdone in generosity, elected

Baldwin by acclamation. Later on, when responsible

government had been won, he gave all his energies to

improving our municipal system. JHis nam£ -will, ever

be associated with the attainment of responsible gov-

ernment, municioal reform, and a good understanding

with the French Jfbut most of all he will be remembered

as the man who through the bitterest party fighting

kept his honour unstained. The fiercest opponent never

ventured to smirch the personal or political purity of

Robert Baldwin.

Lafontaine had sympathized with the rebels of 1837,

and had been imprisoned in 1838; but he now saw

that his province must join with the English to bring
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about needed reform, that Lower Canadians could not

go on for ever planting their cabbages and letting the

modern world of business and of enterprise go by them;

they must come out and play their part on a broader

stage.

Sir Charles Bagot.—Under Sydenham's successor,

Sir Charles Bagot, the Reformers became so strong in

Parliament that Baldwin and Lafontaine had to be

taken into the Cabinet (1842). The British Govern-

ment and especially the Duke of Wellington were furious

at what they thought Bagot's weakness in admitting

the French, but felt that in the circumstances nothing

could be done.

Lord Metcalfe.—Bagot died in 1843 and was suc-

ceeded by Sir Charles Metcalfe, a man of great ability

and high honour, who had been a successful Administrator

in India and afterwards Governor of Jamaica. Under

him came the struggle which Sydenham had escaped by
death, and Bagot by giving way. Metcalfe insisted on

making his own appointments, and in November, 1843,

when he appointed a gentleman to a position which

Baldwin had promised to a friend of his own, the min-

istry resigned. Metcalfe's view was that he could never

"be a mere tool in the hands of the Council," that pa-

tronage must not be used for party purposes, but should

be "distributed to reward merit, to meet just claims,

and to promote the efficiency of the public service."

While he believed in consulting on every important

matter with his ministers and giving them in every

way his cordial co-operation and sympathy, he was

resolute that, in the last resort, he and not they should

rule. On the resignation of the ministry he proved

unable to get together a new one, and for nine months

governed the country himself with two or three assis-

tants. Eventually in September, 1844, he got together
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a ministry, which appealed to the country, and, after a

furious election, in which the Governor was compelled

to take the stump, won by a narrow majority. But
the new ministry was supported only by personal re-

spect for Metcalfe himself. The King's representative

had gone down into the mud and dirt of the party fight.

Such a system of government was impossible.

Lord Elgin and the Rebellion Losses Bill.—Early in

1846 Sir Charles, who in the previous year had been

raised to the peerage as Lord IVIetcalfe, died of cancer

of the face, and in 1847 there came out to succeed him
Lord Elgin, the son-in-law of Lord Durham, yoimg
and yet wise, enthusiastic and yet sane, resolute and
yet tactful, determined to carry out to the full the views

of his father-in-law. In the election of 1848 the Re-

formers swept the country in both Upper and Lower
Canada, and a ministry was formed under Baldwin and
Lafontaine. Among the Lower Canadian supporters of

this ministry were many who had sympathized with

Papineau, and in 1849 a bill was passed for indemnifying

those who had suffered through the rebellion, which was
so worded that it would evidently give government

money to many who had been rebels in thought and word,

if not actually in deed. Elgin, however, felt that the

principle of yielding in all local affairs to the will of the

majority must be carried out, and gave his assent. So
furious was the opposition that rioting broke out in

Montreal, which in 1844 had been chosen as the capital

instead of Kingston; Parliament House was set on fire and
burned to the ground; the Governor-General was pelted

with stones and rotten eggs. But Lord Elgin held fast

to his principles, and the fight for responsible govern-

ment was won when he gave his assent to the "Rebellion

Losses Bill."
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Reduced Power of the Governor.—From that time

on the direct poHtical influence of the Governor-General

has been less and less. He still has nominally the power
of granting or refusing to the Prime Minister the right

to dissolve Parliament, and to hold a general election.

In 1858 Sir Edmund Head refused this permission to

George Browm, then Prime Minister, but though his

action was undoubtedly correct, so bitter was the criti-

cism that no Governor is Ukely to do it again, and under

both Sir John Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Par-

liament was dissolved whenever the Prime Minister

saw fit. Up till 1875 his instructions from the Colonial

Office allowed him, in spite of the unanimous opinion

of his Canadian ministers, "to execute the powers and

authorities" vested in him "in opposition to such their

opinion," but in that year the Canadian Minister of

Justice, Mr. Edward Blake, protested against this, and

the instructions were at once changed. In 1878 the

power of pardoning prisoners was taken from him, and

from that date on we may say that the Governor-General,

like the Sovereign of England, acts only on the advice of

his ministers.



CHAPTER XXI

BOUNDARY DISPUTES

I. The North-east Boundary

The North-west Angle of Nova Scotia.—In the early

years of the new system two disputes with the United

States were cleared up, which had brought the two

countries to the verge of war. When in 1783 the United

States attained its independence, its north-east boun-

dary was described in the treaty as running "from the

north-west angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle which

is formed by a line drawn due north from the source of

St. Croix River to the Highlands; along the said High-

lands which divide those rivers that empty themselves

into the River St. Lawrence from those which fall into

the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of

Connecticut River."

The St. Croix.—Almost every word of this became

the subject of dispute. There was no river named the

St. Croix, and the two countries could not agree which

existing river had been meant in the old charters which

spoke of it. Commissioners were appointed to decide,

and these in 1798 found on Dochet Island, at the mouth
of the River Schoodic, De Monts' early fortifications.

This proved the Schoodic to be the St. Croix, and the

British claim to that efifect was allowed by the Americans.

Two rivers joined to form the Schoodic, and after some

dispute Great Britain allowed the branch claimed by

the Americans to be chose^, as it gave the longer natural

boundary.

222
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Grand Manan.—The next dispute was about the

islands in Passamaquoddy Bay, to all which Great

Britain had a good claim, and about Grand Manan, in

the Bay of Fundy, to which she had hardly any claim

at all. Eventually there was a compromise, by which the

United States got three small islands in the Bay, and

Great Britain all the rest, including Grand Manan, which,

both strategically and from its value as a fishing station,

was by far the most important.

From the St. Lawrence to the Rockies.—By the treaty

of 1783 the boundary, after reaching the Connecticut

River, descended it to the forty-fifth parallel, ran along

this to the St. Lawrence, followed the St. Lawrence

and the Great Lakes to a point on Lake Superior, thence

along a tangle of lakes and rivers to the north-west angle

of the Lake of the Woods, and thence "on a due west

course to the River Mississippi," which at that time

was thought to rise much farther north than was after-

wards found to be the case.

In 1803 the United States bought from Napoleon

the vast western region known as Louisiana, extending

from the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains, and north

to Rupert's Land. After much negotiating, in 1818

Great Britain and the United States agreed that, from the

north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods, the boundary

should run along the forty-ninth parallel to the Rocky

Mountains. This satisfied the fur-trading companies,

whose interests were the only ones which at this time

British subjects had in the west. Beyond the Rockies

lay a disputed territory, before speaking of which we
must turn back for a moment.

New Brunswick vs. Maine.—During the war of 1812,

when the St. Lawrence was closed by winter, Great

Britain had marched troops from Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick to Canada; it was thus very important to
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have a direct road between the two. Unfortunately,

the American state of Maine cut in between. Till 1763

it had been to the advantage of Great Britain to push

as far north as possible the boundary of Maine, which

was then her colony, and to leave as little as possible

to Canada, which was then French. Between 1763 and

1783 the whole territory had been British, and the bound-

ary had been several times defined, not only in a Royal

Proclamation of 1763, but also in instructions to the

Governor of Nova Scotia, which then included New
Brunswick, and it was in the terms of these instructions

and of the Royal Proclamation that in the treaty of 1783

the boundary was described in the words quoted above.

Their meaning evidently was that the valley of the St.

Lawrence was to go to Canada, to whom by every right it

belonged; the remainder of the territory was to be part

either of Maine or of Nova Scotia (which till 1784 included

New Brunswick) ; the boundary between these two was to

be a due north line from the source of the St. Croix to the

St. Lawrence watershed. This is the boundary given on

all maps of the territory from 1763 to 1783. But after

the war of 1812 Great Britain found that such a boundary

made the state of Maine jut up like a great wedge between

New Brunswick and Lower Canada, and she set to work

to see if a more favourable boundary could not be found,

answering, not to the meaning of the treaty, which was

clear, but to its wording. Her lawyers put the emphasis

on the word "Highlands," and claimed that it must

mean a range of hills; her surveyors found that where

the due north line struck the watershed of the St. Law-
rence, there was not a " Highland, " but a marshy plateau;

she therefore claimed that as the treaty said "Highlands,"

it could not have meant a marsh, and that the boundary

must run westward to the Connecticut River along the

most prominent line of hills in the disputed territory;
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that is, it should start at a point known as Mars Hill, about

100 miles south of the St. Lawrence watershed. Surely

we can see that this was only clever twisting of words,

and that the Americans were right in claiming that the

word "Highlands" must be taken in connection with

the words "which divide those rivers which flow into

the River St. Lawrence," and that the watershed was

meant. Three Commissions tried at different times to

settle the boundary, but neither side would give in. At

last the matter was referred for arbitration to the King

of the Netherlands, and in 1831 that monarch, who was

greatly in fear of England, decided on a compromise

line. The United States ungraciously refused to accept

the award.

The Aroostook War.—By this time the disputed

territory was filling up with lumbermen, who did not

know to which court to take their disputes. In 1838-9

a quarrel between lumber-jacks grew into the so-called

"Aroostook War;" the legislatures of Maine and of

New Brunswick sent their militia to the frontier, and

voted large war credits. Great as was the disparity of

force, the Maritime Provinces showed no fear. The
legislature of Nova Scotia, on hearing of the quarrel,

rose as one man to their feet, sang "God Save the Queen,

"

and put every man and every dollar in the province

at the service of New Brunswick. Luckily it did not

come to a fight. The generals on both sides, Sir John

Harvey and Winfield Scott, veterans of 1812, showed

moderation and good sense, and arranged for a joint

occupation.

The Ashburton Treaty, 1842.—Finally in 1842 Mr.

Daniel Webster, the American Secretary of State, and

Lord Ashburton, a Commissioner appointed by the

British Government, got together and settled the dispute.

Mr. Webster was statesman enough to see that the friend-
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ship of Great Britain was worth more than a few square

miles of rocks and scrub timber, and did not haggle.

By the final arrangement Great Britain got 5,012 miles

and the United States 7,015, a decision which gave us

about 900 miles more than the award of the King of the

Netherlands, which the United States had refused to

accept. Maine was furious, and the United States had
to conciliate her by a cash payment of $150,000.

The Secret Map.—There is a well-known story of

a map of which Mr. Webster is said to have made a

dishonourable use. While the Americans were looking

for evidence in support of their claim, one of their agents

. found in the French Foreign Office, at Paris, a letter

from Benjamin Franklin, one of the American negotiators

in 1782-3, to the French Foreign Minister, saying that

he was sending him a map on which was marked in red

the boundary agreed on. No map was attached to the

letter, but on searching among the maps in another part

of the building the agent found one on which the boundary

was marked in red in a way which gave the British more
than they had ever claimed. This map Mr. Webster

concealed from the British Commissioner, but afterwards

used in a secret session of the Senate and in his ne-

gotiations with Maine to frighten them into giving way.

This looks bad ; but as all the maps published in Great

Britain during the negotiations of 1782-3 and for some
years after grant the American claim, and as the red line

cannot be made to correspond with the wording of the

treaty,we may well doubt whether the map found was really

the one sent by Franklin. Besides, it has since been dis-

covered that there was at this time in. the British Foreign

Office a map given by the British negotiators to King

George III, on which the boundary is marked practically

in accordance with the American claim. If the Americans

kept dark a doubtful map which might have helped us, we
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kept dark one not at all doubtful, so that John Bull was at

least as tricky as Uncle Sam.

/ II. The North-west Boundary

The Oregon Territory.—Hardly was the Ashburton

Treaty signed when the British Government proposed a

settlement of the north-west boundary. The district in

dispute, known as the Oregon territory, extended from

the Spanish boundary in latitude 42° to the Russian

territory of Alaska in latitude 54° 40', and from the

Pacific Ocean to the Rockies.

Early Exploration.—All this territory north to the

Arctic circle had been visited and claimed by Spain,

but never occupied. In the eighteenth century it was

coasted by the celebrated Captain Cook, and in 1788

Captain Meares formed a settlement at Nootka Sound

on Vancouver Island, with the object of carrying on a

*ur-trade with China. In 1789 two British vessels were

captured by the Spanish and the settlement was seized.

Great Britain at once threatened war, and Spain was

compelled to make restitution and agree that either

party might fish, trade, or settle at any unoccupied point.

In 1792 Captain George Vancouver sailed along the

coast on a voyage of exploration, which had for its object

the finding of a North-east Passage from Asia to Europe.

The old dream of such a route around or across Canada

was still strong, but as the French and English voyagers

of the seventeenth century had failed to find an entrance

on the eastern side of the American continent, Vancouver

was instructed to begin his search at the other end.

Coasting along, he missed the Columbia River, which

had been discovered a few days earlier by Captain

Robert Gray, an American fur-trader, in his ship the

Columbia. Later in the same year Vancouver turned
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back, sailed some way up the river and hoisted the

British flag. In 1805 two Americans, Lewis and Clarke,

were the first white men to go overland to the Colum-

bia, which they descended to its mouth; and a few

years later the United States took over the Spanish

claims to the territory.

The Rival Claims.—The British claim was that the

Columbia River should be the boundary; that of the

United States, that the 49th parallel should be prolonged

to the Pacific. For many years the only settlers in the

district were the employees of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who carried on a large fur-trade; but in and

after 1842 there was an inrush of American settlers,

who set up a provisional government, and the question

became pressing. Great Britain was anxious to arbi-

trate, but the United States claimed that arbitration

would be a tacit admission that she did not own all

the territory, and she refused.

Fifty-four Forty, or Fight.—At this time the United

States was in a very aggressive mood. It was the

time of the lawless attacks on Canada in 1839-41, and

of the filibusters in Texas. When Great Britain re-

fused to give way, the whole of the Pacific coast of the

United States resounded with the cry "54-40 or fight."

This claim was adopted by one of the two American

political parties, and meant that they asserted owner-

ship of the whole territory in dispute right up to the

Russian boundary. Mr. Polk, the American President,

was anxious for war, and wrote to Congress that the British

claim "can never for a moment be entertained by the

United States without an abandonment of their just and

clear territorial rights, their own self-respect, and the na-

tional honour." Again Great Britain suggested arbitration,

and told the United States that if they rejected it "Her
16-H.H.C.
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Majesty's Government will have no choice but to main-

tain unimpaired those rights which they believe Great

Britain to possess."

The Oregon Treaty, 1846.—Luckily neither party

was anxious to fight. The United States was on the

brink of war with Mexico, and though the President

was anxious to fight Great Britain as well, the Senate

refused to back him up; and in 1846 a compromise was

arranged by which the boundary was to run along the

Oregon Territory Dispute

49th parallel to the water's edge, and then to dip south-

ward so as to give to Great Britain the whole of Van-

couver Island.

Canadians have often thought that by this com-

promise they were deprived of territory which should

have been theirs. The plain truth is that on grounds

of history and of exploration, both parties had a good

claim. In 1846 the country was full of American set-

tlers, while except a few employees of the Hudson's
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Bay Company, no British subject was within two thou-

sand miles. In these circumstances it showed great

firmness on the part of Great Britain that she pre-

served for Canada as much as she did, that the Amer-

icans did not get 54° 40' as their boundary, and that they

thought it better to compromise than to fight.

The San Juan Dispute.—A new dispute now arose.

The boundary was to run "to the middle of the chan-

nel which separates the continent from Vancouver's

Island, and thence southerly through the middle of

the said channel and of Fuca's Strait to the Pacific

Ocean." But there were three channels between the

continent and Vancouver Island, and it was doubtful

which was meant. The decision involved the ownership

of the little island of San Juan, on which both coun-

tries had citizens, and the possession of which by the

Americans would, in the event of war, render the

city of Victoria untenable. In 1859 a pig belonging

to the Hudson's Bay Company trespassed on an

American's garden, and was shot by the indignant

owner. An officer of the Hudson's Bay Company
threatened to arrest him and take him to Victoria for

trial. A fire-eating American general named Harney

occupied the island, and it looked as if two great nations

would go to war over a dead pig. Fortunately both

governments were wise, and the American general,

Winfield Scott, who in former years had shown sucli

wisdom about the Maine boundary, arranged a joint

occupation with equal rights for the citizens of both

countries. This arrangement Harney in the next year

tried to violate, ordering the British Captain of Mar-

ines in charge of the garrison "to acknowledge and

respect the civil jurisdiction of Washington Territory,"

and threatening that any failure to acknowledge such

jurisdiction "would be followed by deplorable results."
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The British Ambassador at Washington at once called

on the American Government to apologize, saying that

otherwise "deplorable consequences would indeed be

only too likely to follow." Harney's orders were at

once revoked, an apology was made, and he himself

was recalled. The British Ambassador then suggested

arbitration, but the American Civil War was on the

point of breaking out and nothing was done. In 1871

the American Government yielded, and the matter was

referred to the arbitration of the German Emperor,

who, in October, 1872, gave his decision in favour of the

American claim.



CHAPTER XXII

IMPERIAL DEVELOPMENT

The Com Laws.—We have seen how France and Great

Britain, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

valued their colonists because of the raw materials

which they produced and the manufactures which they

consumed. How was it that, in the struggle for respon-

sible government, we hear so little of this? How was it

that even the Reformers were willing to have our trade

controlled by the British Parliament? The answer is

that the control was greatly to our advantage. In order

to keep trade within the Empire, the lumber of Canada
and New Brunswick was admitted into Great Britain at a

ver}' low rate of duty compared with that paid by lumber

from Norway, Sweden, and the other countries around the

Baltic Sea. By a set of laws known as the Com Laws, a

high duty was placed on foreign grain, and a large pre-

ference given to ours. In return Canada gave a prefer-

ence to British manufactures, but on the whole we had

much the best of the arrangement; for whereas Great

Britain paid higher for Canadian lumber and wheat,

British manufactures were so much the best that they

would have been bought in any case. In 1843 the

British preference on Canadian com and flour was
increased, and as American grain came into Canada
at a low duty, and when ground in Canada was considered

as Canadian flour, a ven,^ large milling industry grew up
in and near ]Montreal.

Free Trade, 1846.—But a movement in favour of

free trade and of the abolition of the Corn Laws had
233
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been growing up in Great Britain. She had found that

the loss of her colonies did not mean the loss of their

trade; for trade with the United States, after it had

become independent, increased faster than it had done

before. It was also found that the expense of keep-

ing and garrisoning the colonies was very much greater

than any profit drawn from them; in 1843 the military

expenditure in British North America alone was over

$3,400,000. In Great Britain the growth of the popu-

lation and the herding together of people in towns,

owing to the development of manufactures, led to a

cry for cheap food. What good was it to talk to men
and women who were starving, to children who worked

ten hours a day for a few pennies, of the need of hold-

ing the Empire together by preferential trade? What
they wanted was untaxed bread. In 1845 the potato

crop in Ireland failed; it had been the chief food of the

people, and it was soon clear that to prevent famine

Ireland must be allowed to import flour free of duty.

In 1846 the British Government abolished the Corn

Laws; the preference on Canadian produce was cut in

two; in 1849 it was wholly done away with on grain,

and in 1860 on lumber. This great change did much to

lessen the misery of the English poor; it may even have

saved the country from a revolution; but it ruined many
Canadian millers.

The Annexation Manifesto, 1849.—In 1849 nearly

1,000 Montreal merchants of both political parties

issued a manifesto urging that "a friendly and

peaceful separation from British connection, and

a union upon equitable terms with the great North

American confederacy of sovereign states," was the

only real remedy for Canadian misery. But they had

reckoned without the loyalty of Canadians, and their

manifesto awoke hardly an echo in Upper Canada.
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Such of them as had belonged to the militia or had

held government appointments were promptly dis-

missed by the Governor-General, and obtained little

sympathy throughout the country. Indeed, in the long

run the abolition of preferential trade did Canada good

by throwing us on our own resources, and so develop-

ing in us a more independent spirit.

Repeal of the Navigation Acts.—Meanwhile, though

the preference had been taken away, the Navigation

Acts still prevented us from trading freely with the

rest of the world. This was obviously unfair, and they

were repealed in 1849.

The Reciprocity Treaty, 1854.—In 1854 Lord Elgin

still further removed the discontent by going down
to Washington and negotiating a Reciprocity Treaty

with the United States, giving free entrance into either

country to the products of the farm, the forest, the

mine, and the fisheries, and free use of each other's can-

als. How did he succeed in making such a treaty for

which Canada had been longing for years? It has been

said that it was "floated in on champagne," and un-

doubtedly Elgin's tact in dealing with men had much
to do with it. But great as was Lord Elgin's geniality,

we must also remember that at this time both Ameri-

can parties were anxious to win the votes of the Bor-

der States, which considered that reciprocity would

be a boon. This treaty came into force in 1855, and

was profitable to both countries, especially to Canada;

for in 1861 the great American Civil War between North

and South broke out, and our farmers were able to

sell their crops at war prices. After lasting for ten years,

the treaty was denounced by the Americans and came to

an end in 1866, owing to (a) the growth in the United

States of a belief in protection; (b) American ill-feeling

toward Great Britain for her friendliness to the South-
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em States; and (c) a belief by many Americans that by

its repeal they could starve Canada into the Union.

The abrogation of this treaty crippled Canada for

a time, and our statesmen frequently went to Washington

to ask for its renewal; but with our increasing prosperity

we feel less need to ask favours and are trying to make
trade flow east and west. In 1911 another attempt was

made to bring about reciprocity in natural products,

but on this occasion it was the United States which asked

for it and Canada which refused.

Canada Taxes British Goods.—The next step in

winning the right to control our own affairs was made in

1859, when Mr. (afterwards Sir) A. T. Gait, Minister

of Finance in the Conservative Government of the day,

imposed heavy duties on large classes of imported goods,

including those from the mother country. The British

Government protested, and read us a lecture on the bene-

fits of free trade. Gait at once wrote back that "self-

government would be utterly annihilated if the views

of the Imperial Government were to be preferred to those

of the people of Canada." From that time on we have

been allowed to impose such duties as we think fit.

Withdrawal of the British Troops.—Once Canada

had been given responsible government, it was difficult

for Englishmen to see what good they got from us, and

a feeling grew up that separation would be best. Great

Britain needed all her money to improve the condition

of the poor in her crowded cities; why should she spend

large sums on defending countries which did nothing

for her in return? "Those wretched colonies will all

be independent in a few years, and are a millstone round

our necks," wrote Mr. Disraeli (afterwards Lord Beacons-

field) in 1853. "We are, I suppose, all looking to the

eventual parting company on good terms," wrote in

1854 the chief official at the Colonial Ofl&ce, Lord Blach-
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ford. Some years later the same theory was expressed

with great force by Professor Goldwin Smith in a book

on The Empire (1862). But those who felt thus were

always in a minority. Most of the people of Great Britain

felt that she and her children across the sea were bone of

one bone and flesh of one flesh, and that the value of

their union could not be measured in dollars and cents.

But they also felt it to be unfair that the colonies should

pay less than one tenth of the military expenditure of

Great Britain in the colonies, which without counting

in any share of the cost of the navy, was nearly

$20,000,000 a year; and in 1862 the House of Com-
mons passed a resolution that the colonies must look after

their own local protection and should be asked to share

in their external defence. By 1870 all the British troops

had been withdrawn from Canada, except small garrisons

at Halifax and Esquimalt, which were considered too

important to be intrusted to the militia.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE eve; oe confederation

Hincks and Morin.—In 1851 Baldwin resigned from the

ministry and retired into private life. In the same year

Lafontaine also resigned and resumed the practice of

law in Montreal; soon after he was appointed Chief-

justice of Lower Canada, a position which he held with

honour till his death. With their passing from the stage

a new era begins. We had won responsible government;

we had still to learn how to w^ork it. Lafontaine was

succeeded as leader of the French- Canadians by his

understudy, Mr. A. N. Morin. The lead of the Upper
Canadian reformers was taken by Mr. (afterwards Sir)

Francis Hincks, a very able financier, well fitted to super-

intend the development of our railways and of our banking

system.

John A. Macdonald.—Meanwhile the Tory party was

reviving, under the leadership of Mr. (afterwards Sir)

John Alexander Macdonald (1815-1891). His father

was a shiftless Highlander, who had come out from

Scotland in 1820, and settled near Kingston. His

mother, to whom he owed many of his brilliant qualities,

was a shrewd and energetic woman. The son educated

himself, studied law, and became a well-known prac-

titioner. His great ability and charming manners made
him the idol of the young men. He was at home with

all from the highest to the lowest. It was not sur-

prising^ then, that in 1844 he was elected member for

Kingston. With a passion for reading and study, at

first oftener in the Library than in the House, with a
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ready smile and a kindly word for every one, and with

such a gift of memory that after thirty years he could

recall a face, he soon rose to prominence. In 1854 the

general election resulted in the return of a number of

groups no one of which was strong enough to form a

ministry, and Macdonald saw that his hour had come.

The Situation in 1854.—At this time there were really

seven groups in the united province: (1) The Tories,

the remnant of the Family Compact, led by Sir Allan

MacNab, a bluff old Scotchman not above the average

man in either brains or principles. (2) Moderate Tories,

calling themselves Conservatives, under the rising star

of Macdonald. (3) The moderate Liberals under Hincks,

who formed the largest single group. (4) The "Clear

Grits, " whose early leaders had been William Lyon
Mackenzie and Dr. John Rolph, two of the rebels of 1837,

but who now acknowledged the leadership of Mr. George

Brown, editor of the Toronto Globe. Brown (1818-1880)

was a young Scotchman, who had come out in 1843, and
who gave his tireless energy to fighting what he considered

abuses. The Grits were the anti-privilege men ; they saw
that the Roman Catholic Church had certain privileges,

and attacked them; they saw that the seigniors had
certain privileges, and denounced them. For the same
reason they denounced the Clergy Reserves and Separate

Schools.

In Lower Canada, (5) the so-called Liberals under

Morin, and (6) the "Parti Rouge," or "Reds," a band
of brilliant young men, who longed for a freer intel-

lectual life than was possible under the rule of the Roman
Catholic Church. They had a centre at the Canadian

Institute at Montreal, and were at deadly feud with the

clergy, whose bigotry and interference in elections they

resented. Their leader was at first the old rebel Papineau,

who was succeeded by Mr. (afterwards Sir) A. A. Doriou,
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than whom Canada has had no more honourable and

straightforward statesman. (7) The EngHsh in Mont-

real and the Eastern Townships, led by Gait.

Liberal-Conservatives and Grits.—The acute mind

of Macdonald saw that the French with their strong

religious sense and their agricultural habits were really

Conservatives, whom opposition to the oligarchy had

forced for a time into the other camp. In Upper Canada,

now that responsible government had become an estab-

lished fact, the differences between moderate Liberals

and moderate Conservatives had become very small.

The way was thus clear for the moderate men in both

provinces to unite to form a new party. In 1854 Mac-

donald succeeded in uniting the Conservatives and the

Liberals of both provinces under the title of Liberal-

Conservatives, and he was joined by most of the Tories.

This coalition was bitterly attacked by extreme men on

both sides, but Robert Baldwin came out of his retire-

ment for a moment to approve of it; it was surely time

for a party which represented the views of the moderate

men of both races. Of the new party the Upper Cana-

dian leader was at first Sir Allan MacNab, but in the next

year he was quietly shelved in favour of Macdonald. Mr.

Morin also retired from the leadership of the French,

in favour of Mr. (afterwards Sir) Georges Cartier, who

carried on the tradition of Lafontaine. In opposition

to them George Brown united the Grits and the Reds.

The English in Lower Canada formed a little group

by themselves—Gait tending to support the Conser-

vatives, and most of his followers the Grits. In Lower

Canada after a bitter struggle the clergy almost stamped

out the Reds, though Dorion and a few followers managed

to retain their seats. In Upper Canada, Brown gradually

got a steady Grit majority, partly by appealing

to the wide-spread dislike of the French, partly on the
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question of representation by population, ^p. by Pop.,

as it was often called.

Rep. by Pop.—By the Union Act of 1840 Upper and
Lower Canada had been granted forty-two representatives

each, afterwards increased to sixty-five each. This was
at the time unjust to the French, who had a population

of 600,000 as against 450,000 in Upper Canada; but,

as Lord Durham had foreseen, immigration soon began

to pour into Upper Canada. By 1851 her population was
greater by 60,000 than that of the Lower Province,

and in 1861 the figures were: Upper Canada, 1,396,091,

Lower Canada, 1,111,566; the discrepancy in riches and

in payment of revenue was much larger. When Brown
urged that the Act should be changed to grant represen-

tation by population, Cartier told the House that the

extra numbers in Upper Canada had no more right to

representation than so many codfish in the Bay of Gasp^.

So unjust did the people of Upper Canada feel this to be

that, by the cry of the need of representation by popu-

lation and of the danger of French domination. Brown
obtained a steady majority in that section of the province.

Thus whichever party was in power was compelled to

govern one part of the province by the aid of a majority

from the other.

Abolition of Clergy Reserves and Seigniorial Tenure.—
The two chief questions settled by the Liberal-Conserva-

tive Government of 1854 were the Clergy Reserves and

Seigniorial Tenure. Lord Sydenham, by the use of great

tact, had succeeded in passing a measure by which the

Clergy Reserves were to be divided in the proportion

of one quarter to the Church of England, one quarter

to the Presbyterians, and one half to the other Pro-

testant bodies. This Act was declared by the British

Attorney and Solicitor-general to be ultra vires, that is,

not within the power of the Canadian Parliament, but
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in the same, year (1841) a similar Act was passed in

England, giving a little more to the Anglicans and a little

less to the Presbyterians.

But Dr. Strachan, then Bishop of Toronto, objected

to sharing the Reserves with people whom he consjdered

Dissenters; so also did the Presbyterians of the Established

Church of Scotland. On the other hand, George Brown
and the Grits fought hard for the secularization of the

Reserves, and finally in 1854 the majority in favour of

this policy grew so strong that it was carried out by the

Liberal-Conservatives. After making provision for all

living clergymen who were drawing money from the

Reserves, the remainder was divided among the munici-

palities in proportion to their population and applied to

ordinary municipal purposes. The clergy showed an

excellent spirit, and for the sake of peace quietly accepted

this great sacrifice of their undoubted legal rights.

At the same time the rights of the seigniors in Lower

Canada were taken from them. The system which

had worked so well under the French had gradually be-

come unfitted for the country. With the growth of

Montreal, Quebec, and Three Rivers some of the seign-

iorial land had been included within their limits, and

the payment of the quint and of lods et ventes at every

sale of a town lot was a great burden. As these pay-

ments were in proportion to the value of the land, the

more the habitant improved his farm the more he had to

pay to the Crown or to the seignior when he sold it,

and the system thus encouraged him to leave his land

unimproved. Under British law there was no Inten-

dant to see that the seignior dealt justly by the habitant,

and he was free to exact all that the letter of the law

allowed. In 1854, therefore, the government abolished

all seigniorial dues and rights in Lower Canada; a

special court of fifteen judges, with Lafontaine at its head,
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was appointed to estimate the loss to the seigniors.

They were paid full compensation, and a schedule of

fixed rents drawn up and put in force. As a rule the

seigniors must have been good landlords, for though the

habitants were allowed to buy their farms outright on

easy terms, most of them preferred to continue as

tenants.

"*^ Deadlock.—From this time on the government

was chiefly occupied with the question of railways, the

progress of which will be told in the next chapter.

Owing to the struggle for Rep. by Pop., in which

Brown had the better in Upper Canada, and Macdonald

in Lower Canada, the numbers in the two parties grew

more and more equal, and the governments more

and more feeble. There is thus little of interest to tell.

Cartier had a commission appointed which codified

the civil law of Lower Canada with such skill that the

law of Quebec is in many ways superior to that in any

other province, and Cartier said that he wished as his

epitaph, "He codified the civil law." Up to this time

it had consisted of : (a) the Custom of Paris, (b) the

edicts of the French governors and intendants, (c) the

ordinances of the British governors between 1763 and

1791, (d) the Provincial statutes. In this confusion

it had been difficult even for lawyers to know what was

the law on any question.

After the riots in 1849 the capital had been taken

away from Montreal, and parliament met alternately,

every four years, at Quebec and Toronto. The incon-

venience of this system may be imagined, when all

the clerks and all the papers had to be moved every

four years from one to the oi:her. Quebec, Montreal,

Kingston, and Toronto all claimed the honour, and in

1857 the question was referred to Queen Victoria, who
chose Bytown, and changed its name to Ottawa. Though
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Ottawa has since

proved an admirable

capital and is becom-

ing a great city, it

was at the time only

a small lumber vil-

lage far away from

the centres of popu-

lation, and the

choice roused such

anger that in 1858

its opponents defeat-

ed the government.

George Brown and

Dorion then formed

an administration

which lasted only

four days and was

replaced by another

under Cartier and

Macdonald. In 1861

this government won
by a small majority

in a general election,

but in 1862 was defeated on a Militia Bill by the votes

of Lower Canada. The Governor-General then called on

Mr. John Sandfield Macdonald, who, with Mr. L. Sicotte

from Lower Canada, formed a government. Sandfield

Macdonald was a hot-tempered Highlander from Glen-

garry, who all his life was what he himself called a

political Ishmael. A Roman Catholic, he yet opposed

separate schools; a so-called Liberal, he was opposed to

representation by population and bitterly disliked

George Brown. In 1863 this government was defeated

and another election was held, after which Sandfield

Quebec in 1858

(Drawn by Sir Edmund Head)
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Macdonald united with Dorion and carried on the gov-

ernment till March, 1864, when they too were compelled

to resign. A ministry was then formed by Sir E. P.

Tach^ and John A. Macdonald which lasted till June,

when it too was defeated. There had thus in three

years been two elections and four ministries, and the

two parties were at a deadlock. But whereas the dead-

lock of 1837 had only been solved by rebellion and blood-

shed, the remedy for that of 1864 was found by peace-

ful and constitutional means. The management of

our own affairs had taught us wisdom.

17H.H.C.
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CHAPTER XXIV

INTERNAL PROGRESS

Growth of Population.—With the diminution of politi-

cal discontent the country went ahead by leaps and

bounds. Between 1841 and 1851 the population of

Upper Canada increased from 455,688 to 952,000, and

in 1861 to 1,396,000. Westward to Lake Huron and

north beyond Lake Simcoe the new settlers spread

along the streams, and through the forest. The in-

crease in Lower Canada, though not so great, was still

striking. Roads were built both by the municipalities

and by the province, and population spread north along

the St. Maurice and the Saguenay to Lake St. John,

and still more into the unoccupied lands of the East-

ern Townships, where after a few years the French

outnumbered the English.

k. Education.—Education improved even faster than

population. In Upper Canada a new era began with

the appointment of Egerton Ryerson as Superintendent

of Education, a position which he held from 1844 to

1876. Schools were built in every township, and an in-

creasing number of them were made free to all, though

not till 1871 was our present system of free compulsory

public schools introduced. In 1849 the University of

Toronto was freed from religious control by an Act

passed by Baldwin. Bishop Strachan attacked "the god-

less University," and collected enough funds in England

to found Trinity University under the control of his

Church, but the great majority of the people of the

province approved of the change. In Lower Canada an
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Act, passed by Lord Sydenham for the establishment of

Primary Schools^ fajj^d for various reasons^f which the

chief was the resolve of the Roman Catholic Church to

keep education under its control; but many independent

schools were founded, especially by the great teaching

orders of monks and nuns. Under two Superintendents

of Education, J. B. Meilleur and P. J. Chauveau, much
was done toward bringing the primary education of the

province up to the level of that in the rest of British

North America. In 1852 the Seminary at Quebec be-

came by royal charter, Laval University, and greatly

aided in the improvement of higher education.

^V, Municipal Government.—In 1849 Robert Baldwin

completed his service to responsible government by
extending it to municipal matters. By this Act the

rural districts were divided into townships, each gov-

erned by a council, which elected its own head with

the old English title of reeve. The townships Vere

grouped into counties, the councils of which consisted

of the reeves and deputy-reeves of the group. Vil-

lages could be incorporated with the same powers as

the townships. The larger towns were to be governed

by a council elected by the ratepayers, each councillor

representing a certain ward of the town, with a mayor
at their head elected by the council from among them-

selves. The three cities of Kingston, Hamilton, and

Toronto were given still larger powers on the same
lines. Thus in municipal matters the people obtained

officials responsible to themselves, and though the Bald-

win Act has been changed and amended in detail almost

every year since, its spirit and its purpose still endure

in the municipal life of Upper Canada.

Indians.—Under the system of responsible gov-

ernment, the condition of the Indians was greatly im-

proved. The British Government had been careful to
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take over the land from them, only after making a treaty

with their chiefs and paying them the price agreed

on in money and goods. In each case, also, large tracts

of land were left in the hands of the tribe, and con-

sidered as their "reserve." In the nineteenth century

the government began to see that it owed a further

duty to the Indians, and attempts were made to found

schools, to teach them farming and the ways of civilized

life, and to assist the missionaries who were working

among them. Between 1840 and 1850 the Canadian

Government took over the charge of the Indians, and

greatly improved this better method of dealing with

them. The supply of presents was greatly reduced as

it had led to drunkenness, schools were founded, and

the teaching of agriculture was encouraged. After

Confederation the government of Canada carried on

the same policy. As a result of the honesty and jus-

tice of our treatment of the Indians, we have had none

of the terrible wars which have disgraced the United

States.

Canals.—With an organized Cabinet at its head,

parliament showed an energy unknown in former days.

Between 1840 and 1850 our canal system was developed

with great energy. The Lachine Canal was enlarged;

the Cornwall Canal around the Long Sault Rapids was

opened; the Beauharnois Canal enabled boats to pass

the Coteau, Cedar, and Cascade Rapids; others were

completed around the smaller rapids higher up. The

Welland Canal was enlarged, new canals were dug on the

Ottawa, and the St. Lawrence was bound to Lake Cham-
plain by the Richelieu system. But just when these were

finished and when we hoped by them to control the

growing grain trade of the American West, we found

that our water-ways and canals were being side-tracked

by the building of railways all over the United States,

I
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and that we must imitate our neighbours, or fall hope-

lessly behind.

Railways.—-The first Canadian railway had beer;

opened by the Governor-General in 1836. It extended

from La Prairie on the St. Lawrence opposite Montreal

to St. Johns on the Richelieu. It was sixteen miles long,

and the cars were drawn by horses; in 1837 the first

locomotive was used on it; during the winter it ceased

operations. In 1851 there were only sixty-six miles of

railway in the whole of what is now the Dominion.

Then an improvement set in under the guidance of Mr.

Hincks. In that year a railway from Toronto to Mont-

real was incorporated, and a great plan formed for a

line from the American border near Sarnia to Halifax.

An agreement was made with the Maritime Provinces

to share in its building, and Imperial aid was sought.

But the mother country quarrelled with the delegates

about the route through New Brunswick, and Hincks,

impatient at the delay, arranged with some British capi-

talists to build a Grand Trunk Railway from Quebec to

the American frontier. In 1853, this line was opened

from Portland to Montreal; in 1856, from Montreal to

Toronto; in 1858, from Toronto to Sarnia. In Decem-

ber, 1859, the great Victoria Bridge, crossing the St.

Lawrence just below Montreal, was opened for traffic,

though it was not formally declared complete until the

next year, when Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, after-

wards King Edward VII, came out specially from Eng-

land for the purpose. By this time we had a line com-

plete from Riviere du Loup, 100 miles below Quebec,

to Sarnia at the foot of Lake Huron. Meanwhile in

the western part of the province, the Great Western

Railway had joined Toronto, Hamilton, and London.

In 1867 there were 2,087 miles of railway in the Do-
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minion, of which 1,275 were in Ontario, 523 in Quebec, 196

in New Brunswick, and 93 in Nova Scotia.

Partly owing to the extravagance and mismanage-

ment shown in its construction, the Grand Trunk was

not at first a success, and the province had more thar.

once to come to its help; in all it obtained provincial aid

to the extent of about $16,000,000. Some of the other

lines, in their desire for aid, used jobbery and corruption

in parliament. But the good done outweighed tenfold the

harm. The railways changed the whole face of the coun-

try; they brought comfort and prosperity to thousands

of homes; travel and the intelligence which travel brings

became the possession of all, not the perquisite of the

few. Above all, they bound our country together. But for

the railways the great union which solved so many diffi-

culties would have been utterly impossible.

Atlantic Navigation.—During these same years great

advances were also made in steam navigation. Canada

was thus bound closer to the Maritime Provinces, and

the whole continent closer to Great Britain and to Europe.

In 1831 the Royal William, a paddle-wheel steamer of

1300 tons, was built in Quebec, and plied between that

port and Halifax; in 1833 she essayed a bolder feat, and

in spite of stormy weather crossed the Atlantic from

Quebec to London. Though one or two other vessels

had previously used steam to assist their sails, she was

the first ship to cross from the new world to the old with

steam as the main motive power. But for some years

longer the mails were carried in sailing ships; the average

time taken by a letter from Liverpool to Halifax was

thirty-five days, and to Quebec fifty days. In 1838 the

sailing ship which was carrying Joseph Howe of Nova

Scotia to England was overtaken and passed by a steamer,

and on his arrival he brought strongly before the Colonial

Office the advantages of this method of navigation. A
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contract was entered into with the Cunards, prominent

merchants of Halifax, and in 1840 the steamship Britannia

entered Halifax harbour with the mails. This cut down
the time from England to Nova Scotia to twelve and a

half days, and five days later a fast steamer from Halifax

entered Quebec. Canada was thus brought almost

three times as close to Great Britain as she had been.

In 1856 the Allan Line began to run regularly from

Montreal to Liverpool and in 1859 introduced a weekly

service. For some years its steamers were the fastest

in the world, but later on a series of terrible disasters

due to careless pilotage and to inadequate buoys and

light-houses made the United States lines the favourites.

In spite of such accidents, these great improvements in

navigation did much to keep Canadians in touch with

the old world, and to give them a broader point

of view.



CHAPTER XXV

TH^ MARITIME PROVINCES, 1763-1864

I. Nova Scotia

Early Immigration.—Nova Scotia had been ceded to

Great Britain in 1713 by the Peace of Utrecht, but few

if any colonists arrived till after the Peace of Aix-la-

Chapelle in 1748. Port Royal was made the capital

with the name of Annapolis Royal, and a small garrison

sent out, to whose commander was also given the title

and salary of Governor of the Province. Grants of land

were made to certain persons who, so far as we know,

never came near them. After the Peace of Aix-la-

Chapelle, Lord Halifax, President of the Board of Trade,

sent out about 2,500 disbanded soldiers, under the Hon-

ourable Bdward Cornwallis, who landed in June, 1749, at

the splendid harbour of Chebucto Bay, on the east coast,

and set to work to fell the trees and to build in the clearing

the city of Halifax. In the next year the capital was

removed thither from Annapolis. The new settlement

was a half-way house between the old French fishing

stations of Canso and Cape Sable; and Cornwallis, by

a road to Windsor and Annapolis, linked it to the Bay
of Fundy. In the next years about 2,000 stout-hearted

German Protestants came out, most of whom went

seventy miles south-west to found the town of Lunen-

burg, where after the Seven Years' War they were

reinforced by other Germans brought in by British

officers. In 1755, as we have seen, 6,000 French on

the Basin of Minas were driven into exile. During the
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Seven Years' War Halifax was the base of operations

against Louisbourg. In 1758, during the ministry of

Pitt, a parliament was called, which met for the first

time on October 7th. If we omit Frontenac's unsuccessful

attempt, this was the first parliament ever called in what

is now the Dominion ofCanada. Our members of parliament

at Ottawa should look back with pride to those twenty-

two legislators called together in the Court-house at

Halifax by Governor LawTence. After the war more old

soldiers were sent out, and in 1773 the ship Hector brought

to Pictou Harbour 200 Highlanders, the first of the great

wave of Scotch immigration to Pictou and Colchester

Counties and to Cape Breton. At the conclusion of the

American War, over 28,000 Loyalists entered the province,

of whom about half founded the town of Shelburne and

other settlements in Digby County.

Lumbering and Farming.—The first industry to

rise to importance was the lumber trade; from it arose

the building of wooden ships, which centred at Pictou

and the other outports. In 1818 a series of brilliant

letters, signed Agricola, really written by Mr. John
Young, turned the attention of the people and of the

government to agriculture, and this was much furthered

in the next ten years by the building of good roads.

Prosperity of Halifax.—During the wars with the

French Republic and with Napoleon (1793-1815), Halifax

was the chief naval station on the North American coast,

and hundreds of prizes were brought into her harbour.

On Whitsunday, June 6th, 1813, just as the bells were

calling to church, the Shannon towed the Chesapeake into

Halifax Harbour. As Captain Broke had been wounded,

and the first lieutenant killed, it was the second lieutenant,

a Halifax boy, who commanded the Shannon, and it

was in front of Government House that Lawrence, the

gallant captain of the Chesapeake, was buried with
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military honours. From 1794 to 1798, Prince Edward,

Duke of Kent, brother of King George IV and father

of Queen Victoria, commanded a regiment in the city,

and though a jovial young fellow, did much by his words

and example to restrain the drinking and excessive

gambling which was too common among soldiers, sailors,

and civilians alike.

An immense amount of British money was thus spent

in the city. At the same time a flourishing trade was

carried on with the West Indies, which were not allowed

by the British Government to trade freely with the

United States, and were forced to come to Halifax and

Quebec for their lumber and provisions. These causes

brought great prosperity to Halifax, and a merchant

aristocracy developed,, whose lavish hospitality was

much to the taste of the officers of the army and the fleet.

Famous Nova Scotians.—Ever since these wars

Halifax has been noted for the number of men whom it

has contributed to the Imperial services. As Nelson

lay dying in the cockpit of the Victory, it was on the

breast of a Halifax midshipman, by name George Augus-

tus Westphal, that his head was laid. In later days it

was a Halifax boy, Major-General Sir John Inglis, K.C.B.,

who commanded at the ghastly siege of Lucknow during

the Indian Mutiny, and for eighty-seven days held

that great city for the Queen against 50,000 mutineers.

It was a Halifax boy. General Sir Fenwick Williams,

K.C.B., who during the Crimean War held the broken-

down little city of Kars in Asia Minor so gallantly that

in one day 6,000 Russians went down before its walls,

and who at last when food was gone and powder all but

spent put on so bold a face that he was allowed to sur-

render on terms dictated by himself. Such are the

traditions of "the Warden of the honour of the north,"

the good, gray, misty, eastern town.
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The Political Struggle.—The political struggle was

similar to that in Upper Canada, except that the Com-
pact was richer and more strongly entrenched. The

bench, the bar, trade, commerce, banking, all social

prestige centred in a small Halifax oligarchy, from which

was chosen the Council of Twelve, which was both

legislative and executive. Halifax was the province.

A few Halifax merchants did all the trade of the province.

In 1838 "the postman carried Her Majesty's mail to

Annapolis in a queer little gig that could accommodate

one passenger; the mail to Pictou and the Gulf of St.

Lawrence was stowed away in one of the great coat

pockets of a sturdy pedestrian, who kept the other pocket

free for the partridges he shot on the way." Halifax,

Pictou, and Sydney were the only ports of entry, and

any one who proposed to add to them was accused of

treachery to his native city. As Halifax was also the

military and naval station of the North American garrison

and squadron, British influence increased the exclusive-

ness. The leaders of this clique were men of ability and

integrity, and endeavoured to administer the province

in no narrow spirit. Nowhere did the Compact prove

so competent; nowhere did it produce so brilliant a

defender; nowhere was it overthrown by so great an

antagonist.

Haliburton.—Its defender was Thomas Chandler

Haliburton (1796-1865), who in 1837 produced in "The
Clock Maker," the first example of American dialect

humour. Haliburton's object was really intensely serious;

under the guise of the comments on Nova Scotia of a

Yankee clock maker, he desired to set forth a theory

of government and to stir his fellow-countrymen into

greater activity. In his belief, government was the

function of the trained few—a matter not to be taken in

hand by the masses, but only by the competent and the
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educated. Nothing but harm was done by the common
people leaving their fields or their shops to meddle with

politics. "I guess if they'd talk more of top-dressin',

an' less of re-dressin', it 'ud be better for 'em. " Re-

sponsible Government was a bubble. Let the people

leave politics alone, and turn in to build the railways

and bridges of which their native province was in need.

"Give up politics," he says, "it's a barren field, and

well-watched too. Look to your farms, your water-

powers, your fisheries, your factories."

Joseph Howe.—This system, so well entrenched, so

ably defended, was attacked and eventually overthrown

by the most brilliant orator, and in some ways the greatest

political thinker British North America has ever seen,

one who was the lifelong personal friend and political

antagonist of Haliburton. Joseph Howe (1804-1873)

had begun life in Halifax as a printer's devil, and risen

to be editor of The Acadian Recorder. He was thus well

known when, in 1835, in a letter in his paper, he made
fun of the magistrates and police of Halifax, who were ap-

pointed by the Crown, for there was no municipal gov-

ernment in the province. In high indignation these

sued him for libel. Howe pleaded his own case in a

speech six hours long, was acquitted, and left the court

with the reputation of an orator. In the next year

he was elected member for Halifax, and soon became

leader of the Reform party in its struggle for respon-

sible government. The publication in 1839 of Lord

John Russell's despatch seemed to herald his triumph,

but this was delayed by the narrowness of the

Lieutenant-governor, Sir Colin Campbell, who eventually

had to be recalled on the petition of the Nova Scotian

legislature. Sir Colin, though singularly obstinate, was

an honourable man, and before his departure he and

Howe shook hands, admitting that each had fought
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openly and like a gentleman. Lord Falkland, the next

Governor, endeavoured to play the part of Lord Syden-

ham, but for this he had neither the brains nor the tact;

and his calling to his Cabinet men so opposite in

their views as Howe and the Conservative leader,

J. W. Johnson, led to so fierce a quarrel that Howe on one

occasion threatened to hire a black fellow to horsewhip

the Lieutenant-governor. In 1846 poor Falkland re-

turned to England; in 1847 the Reformers swept the

province at a general election; in 1848 the Lieutenant-

governor, Sir John Harvey, in years gone by the hero of

Stoney Creek, called them to his Cabinet, and Respon-

sible Government was won without the bloodshed and

misery which marked the struggle in Canada. Howe,

who was a bit of a poet, exultantly broke out:

The blood of no brother in civil strife poured,

In this hour of rejoicing ensanguines our souls,

The frontier's the place for the patriot's sword,

And cursed be the weapon that faction controls.

Railways.—During the next few years a vigorous

policy of railway development was carried on. The

Intercolonial Railway was projected, and a line built

from Halifax to Truro; so that, when in 1864 federation

was proposed, improved commimications had bound the

province into a whole.

Education.—We have seen that in Upper Canada

the Church of England had become closely connected

with politics and with education. It was the same in

Nova Scotia where the majority of the Council of Twelve

were members of that Church, and in spite of the protests

of Haliburton and other enlightened members of their

own body, kept very strict control over King's College

at Windsor, the only University in the province. The

Scotch, however, soon founded a number of schools, of

which the most celebrated was Pictou Academy, with
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Dr. Thomas McCulloch at its head. An enlightened

Lieutenant-governor, Lord Dalhousie, endeavoured to

found a Provincial University at Halifax, but nothing

was done at the time save to erect a building. Later

on Dr. McCulloch was called from Pictou to its head,

but the stupidity of Sir Colin Campbell, who refused

to allow the Baptists to co-operate, led them to set

up an institution of their own at Wolfville, and it was

not till 18G3 that, with the help of the Presbyterian

Church, Dftlhousie University was really established.

Sir Charles Tupper.—In 1863 Howe and the Reform-

ers were defeated by a re-organized Conservative party

led by Dr. (afterwards Sir) Charles Tupper. The great

act of this government was to organize the school sys-

tem of the province and to make education comptd-

sory. They found that in 1863 less than half of the

children between five and sixteen could read and write,

and Dr. Tupper forced through the Assembly an Edu-

cation Act, which is stiU the basis of the provincial

system. Excellent as this measure was, it roused fierce

opposition among the farmers, whose taxation was in-

creased; and it had not a little to do with their anger at

Tupper's plan of union with Canada in the next year.

II. Cape Breton

On its cession to Great Britain in 1763, Cape Breton

was attached to the government of Nova Scotia. Ir

1784 it was made a separate province under a Lieuten-

ant-governor and Council. To it came about 3,000

Loyalists, who founded Sydney; but the main influx

of population was of Highlanders, of whom before 1828

about 25,000 came and made Gaehc the second

language of the island.

The British Government, fearing that the cheap

coal would encourasre the erowth of manufactures which
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would interfere with those of the mother country,

refused to allow the working of the mines. This

naturally led to much dissatisfaction among the set-

tlers, and perhaps explains the description of them given

in 1816 by the indignant Lieutenant-governor, who
said: "They are a lawless rabble and often inter-

rupted the Governor in the despatch of his duties."

In 1820 with their own consent they were united to

Nova Scotia. In 1827 all the mines in the united pro-

vince were given by the British Government to the

Duke of York, brother of King George IV, a royal spend-

thrift, who soon handed them over to his credi-

tors. In 1829 these formed the General Mining Asso-

ciation, a British Company, which till 1857 controlled

all mining within the province.

III. New Brunswick

Lumber.—If Cape Breton rests on coal. New Bruns-

wick depends on lumber. For years almost its sole in-

dustry was the cutting of timber in its magnificent

forests and the sending of it to the British market. The
result was the growth of a number of great fortunes in

England, and an influx of hundreds of lumbermen into

the colony. Money was plentiful, rum from the West
Indies flowed freely, but no middle class arose to give

stability to the political life of the province. The chief

incidents in its early history are the great forest fires,

of which the most celebrated was that which in 1825

swept the whole valley of the Miramichi for nearly 200

miles.

Politics.—New Brunswick's political history is similar

to that of Nova Scotia, though less striking. The
Assembly was from the first discontented, and pro-

tested constantly against the privileges accorded to

the Church of England, and against restricting the
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right to perform the marriage ceremony to Anglicans,

Scotch Presbyterians, Quakers, and Roman Catholic

priests. This matter was not settled till 1834, when
the British Government allowed it to be performed by

all Christian ministers. Education, too, was under

the control of the Church of England. When King's

College was opened at Fredericton, its charter put it en-

tirely under that bod3% till in 18G0 it was made undenomi-

national, and became the University of New Brunswick.

Responsible Govemment.—The leader in the strug-

gle for reform was Lemuel Allan Wilmot (1809-

1878), a prominent Methodist, grandson of a New York

Loyalist. He found it very difficult to get his native

province to understand what responsible government

meant, the people taking much more interest in per-

sonalities than in theories. In 1842 his opponents won,

but when three years later the Lieutenant-governor

appointed as Provincial Secretary his own son-in-law,

an Englishman and a stranger to the province, every-

body grew angry, and the head of the Colonial Office

wrote out telling them to accept responsible govern-

ment, to stop quarrelling, and to go ahead to develop

the resources of the province. Thus New Brunswick

is the only Canadian province which had to have re-

sponsible government forced on it.

Railways. Liquor Traffic—From 1848 till 1864 the

chief matters of interest were the struggle to make
King's College undenominational, the building of rail-

ways, and the fight over prohibition. In 1855

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Leonard Tilley brought in a bill

to prohibit the liquor traffic, which was the curse of

the province. The bill was passed, but was openly

disregarded; just as much drinking went on as before,

and the ministry which had passed it grew so un-

popular that the Lieutenant-governor dismissed it,

1
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much against its will, and in the parliament which

followed, the bill was repealed. In railway building

the government endeavoured to co-operate with Can-

ada and Nova Scotia, but this proved impossible, and

the province went ahead on its own account, till by
1864 it had 196 miles in operation, chiefly between

St. John and Shediac on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

IV. Prince Edward Island

Till 1798 Prince Edward Island was known as St.

John's Island, when the name was changed in honour

of the Duke of Kent. In 1763 it was made part of Nova
Scotia, but in 1770 became a separate government.

In 1767 the whole Island was granted away in a single

day to sixty-seven Scotch proprietors, most of whom
were absentees, who wholly disregarded the conditions

of settlement, neither improving the land themselves

nor allowing it to pass into the hands of others. Though
a Representative Assembly was established in 1773,

it proved powerless to remove this load, and not till

1873 was an Act passed by the British Government
enabling the tenants to purchase their farms on reason-

able terms. During the nineteenth century the popu-

lation steadily increased, and though the Island is so

fertile that it has long been known as "the garden of

the Gulf," yet in the early nineteenth century it was

described by the celebrated English writer, Cobbett, as

"a rascally heap, of sand, rock, and swamp ... a

lump of worthlessness which bears nothing but pota-

toes." The early settlers were chiefly Highlanders

and Loyalists, to whom in the nineteenth century were

added a number of Roman Catholic Irish and a sprink-

ling of English. The consequent religious brawls, in

more than one of which blood was shed, make up the

larger part of its political history,

18 H.H.C.





CHAPTER XXVI

CONFEDERATION

Early Attempts at Union.—In the year after the United

States won its independence a British officer, Colonel

Morse, in a report to Sir Guy Carleton, suggested the

union of what was left of British North America, with

the capital in Cape Breton Island. At the time of

the Constitutional Act Chief-justice Smith, one of the

Loyalists, proposed a federal union. From this time

on union was frequently advocated both in Canada
and Nova Scotia and was favoured by the Loyalists.

In 1822 John Beverley Robinson urged it on the British

Government as preferable to the union of Upper and
Lower Canada which at the time was being discussed,

saying that "to unite the British North American Prov-

inces by giving them a common legislature and erect-

ing them into a kingdom would be a grand measure of

national policy." Lord Durham at first supported it,

but by the time he wrote his Report he had come to see

that the lack of railways, of good water transport, and
even of good roads made it impossible to unite so large

a country, though he still held it up as the ideal. In

1858 Gait came into the Conservative Cabinet on con-

dition that it was made a plank in its platform. His

idea at the time roused little interest, but the deadlock

of 1864 forced it on.

The Coalition of 1864.—In June of that year Brown
and Cartier were brought together by Gait and de-

cided to find in some form of Confederation an outlet

for their difficulties. Macdonald was at first doubtful,

263
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seeing the great obstacles in the way of such a plan,

but he soon came to be inspired by the idea of strength-

ening the Empire by forming a great Canadian nation

loyal to the British Crown. For years Brown had hated

Macdonald; for years Macdonald's smile had ceased

at the very sight of Brown; yet now at the call of Can-

ada they united in her service. To these two great

men party was dear, but their country was dearer.

Equally noble was the conduct of Cartier. The French

feared that by becoming not one of two provinces, but

one of four or five, they would be swamped; Cartier

resolved to persuade them of the opposite.

The Quebec ConferencCc—After much discussion,

a ministry was formed with Sir E. P. Tach^ as Prime

Minister, under whom Brown, Macdonald, and Cartier

served on equal terms. Just at this time. Dr. Tupper

had succeeded in getting Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

and Prince Edward Island to send delegates to Char-

lottetown to discuss a union of the Maritime Provinces.

In September, while the delegates were meeting, eight

Canadian ministers appeared and asked them to join

in the larger scheme of a union of British North Amer-

ica. The conference then adjourned to Quebec, where

in October it met behind closed doors, and drew up

a series of Resolutions, which early in 1865 were sub-

mitted to the Parliament of Canada and passed by

large majorities.

Opposition in the Maritime Provinces.—So far all

had gone well, but a chapter of accidents followed. In

New Brunswick a general election returned a ministry

against the proposal. In Nova Scotia, Joseph Howe,

seeing that by union with Canada the Halifax mer-

chants would lose their monopoly of the trade of the

province, and finding that local pride revolted against

union with the French, raised the flag of opposition.
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By the Quebec Resolutions the provinces were to give

up their right of levying duties on imports, and were

to receive in return eighty cents a head of popula-

tion. All through the province the cry, "We are sold

for the price of a sheep-skin," grew louder and louder.

The legislature of Prince Edward Island repudiated

their delegates. The people of Newfoundland would

hardly allow the "schemers" who had tried to barter

away their independence to set foot on the island, and

at the next election the government which had pro-

posed it was defeated almost to a man.

The British North America Act.—In 1866 the clouds

began to clear. In New Brunswick the Lieutenant-gov-

ernor forced the government to resign, and at a new
election Tilley was returned with a majority in favour of

federation. In Nova Scotia Tupper passed the Quebec

Resolutions through the House, and refused the demand
of Howe to submit them to a general election. At the

end of the year delegates from Upper Canada, Lower

Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia met at Lon-

don, and held a number of conferences, in which the

Quebec Resolutions were drafted into a bill. In these

deliberations, though the British Government took the

keenest interest, and gave every help, the most promi-

nent figure was John A. Macdonald. "Macdonald
was the ruling genius and spokesman," wrote the head

of the Colonial Office, "and I was very greatly struck

by his power of management and adroitness. He had

to argue the question with the Home Government on

a point on which the slightest divergence from the nar-

row lines already agreed on in Canada was watched for

—here by the French and there by the English

—

as eager dogs watch a rat-hole ; a snap on one side might

have provoked a snap on the other, and put an end

to the concord. He stated and argued the case with
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cool, ready fluency, while at the same time you saw

that every word was measured, and that, while he was

making for a point ahead, he was never for a moment
unconscious of any of the rocks among which he had

to steer." At last the British North America Act was

ready, and on March 29th, 1867, was passed by the Im-

perial Parliament. On July 1st, 1867, it came into force

by royal proclamation, and the Dominion of Canada

came into being.

"The Fathers of Confederation."—It has been said

that the Father of Confederation was Deadlock; but

this is unfair. Ever since 1841 people had been getting

to know one another, the desire for a wider national

life had been growing. Yet even so, it was the great

good fortune of Canada that at this time the hour and

the men met. Save in Upper Canada, there was little

real enthusiasm for the measure; Nova Scotia was

held within the union only by Sir Charles Tupper; the

majority in New Brunswick was largely due to the

Lieutenant-governor, Sir Arthur Gordon (afterwards

Lord Stanmore). Confederation was the work of a

knot of statesmen rather than of a people.

Fear of the United States.—Outside pressure also

helped to unite us—(a) that of the British Government,

which did all it could in favour of federation; (b) that

of the United States. In 1864 the American Civil War
was just coming to an end and an army of nearly

1,000,000 men was in the hands of the American Govern-

ment to be used as it saw fit. British sympathy

with the South had caused a good deal of ill-feeling,

and many feared that the victorious army might be

turned against Canada. The Americans had just de-

nounced the Reciprocity Treaty, and Canadian mer-

chants felt that they must find new markets. A bill was

brought into the House of Representatives of the United
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States making arrangements to admit Canada as

a state of the Union. In 1866 a number of disbanded

Irish soldiers belonging to the Fenian organization in-

vaded Upper Canada, repulsed a force of Canadian

militia at Ridgeway on the Niagara frontier, and were

driven back not without bloodshed. It was this fear of

being swallowed up by the United States, and the feel-

ing that in union with their fellow-Canadians lay their

one hope of safety, which forced Lower Canada to ap-

prove of federation.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE WINNING OF THE) WEST

I. The Fur-traders

La Verendrye.—We have seen that by the Peace of

Utrecht (1713) the vast basin of the rivers draining

into Hudson Bay passed into the hands of Great Brit-

ain. But the Hudson's Bay Company, to which the

government was intrusted, did little or nothing for

inland exploration, finding that it paid better to es-

tablish posts, or factories as they were called, at Nel-

son, Churchill, and other suitable spots on the shores

of the Bay, where the Indians brought their furs to

barter for the goods which came in yearly ships. It

was a French fur-trader who first saw the mountain

barrier of the Rockies rise above the sky-line. For

many years Pierre Gaultier de la Verendrye had pushed

farther and farther west, partly in search of furs, partly

driven on by his own restless heart. He was a Cana-

dian seignior, born at Three Rivers, who had fought

for King and country in the War of the Spanish Suc-

cession, and been left for dead with nine wounds in his

body at the battle of Malplaquet (1709). In 1733 he

built a fort where the city of Winnipeg now stands,

and in 1739 went so far west, probably a little south

of the present boundary line, that he came within

sight of the foothills of the Rockies. But La Veren-

drye was compelled to turn back, and his death left

the mountain barrier still unpicrced. His explorations

had brought him little save debt and the jealousy of
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rival traders. The French Government did nothing to

reward him, and he died a broken man. But he had

blazed the trail along which others were to follow.

In 1752 his relative, De Niverville, founded at the very

foot of the Rockies, Fort Jonquiere. It was soon desert-

ed, but so well was the site chosen that on its ruins

there has risen the city of Calgary.

The North-West Company.—With the Seven Years'

War the sceptre of the West passed from France to

England. For twenty years after the conquest the

inland trade was in the hands of private adventurers,

who in 1783, tired of rivalry, united to form the North-

West Fur-Trading Company, with its headquarters at

Montreal. Finding the best sites on the Bay in the

possession of their rivals, the new company struck

boldly inland, sending its factors ever farther and

farther afield, and bringing the furs down to Mon-
treal by many a winding river and across many a rough

portage. Of these, the most celebrated were Grand
Portage from Lake Superior to the Pigeon River and the

Lake of the Woods, and Methye Portage, called by the

French Portage la Loche, leading from the Churchill sys-

tem to the Athabaska and the Mackenzie. Most of the

partners were Scotch, with French-Canadian or half-breed

voyageurs as their employees, and French and Scotch vied

with each other in splendid daring. To one of them

is due one of the greatest deeds in the history of ex-

ploration.

Alexander Mackenzie.—Alexander Mackenzie was

a young Scotchman of fine physique and daring heart,

who, in 1789, was in charge of Fort Chipewyan on Lake

Athabaska. In that year, with a few Indians, he pushed

northward up the great river which now bears his name,

till amid masses of floating ice he came out upon the

Arctic. In 1792 he essayed a still bolder feat. Setting
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Fort Chipewyan

out in October with one white man and eight Indians, he
wintered at the sources of the Peace River, and with the

spring struck westward. Through tree-clad slopes where
never white man had gone before, along rivers which
suddenly nar-

rowed and
swirled in

foaming
eddies
through
lofty caiions,

on and on he

went, up the

Parsnip, do\\Ti

the Fraser to

Alexandria,

back to and

alon g t h e

Blackwater, over the Coast Range, and down the Bella-

Coola River. Again and again he was within an ace

of death, sometimes from Indian treachery, sometimes

amid the caiions of the river; but with coolness and skill

and undaunted heart he kept on, winning the Indians by
a mixture of firmness and kindness, till at last he came

out on the shores of the Pacific in latitude 52° 20' 48''.

There, in his own words, "I now mixed up some vermiUion

in melted grease and inscribed in large characters on the

south-east face of the rock on which we had slept last night

this brief memorial—^Alexander Mackenzie from Canada

by land, the twenty-second of July, one thousand seven

himdred and ninety-three."

From the Indians Mackenzie heard that another

white man, whom they called IMacubah, had lately

been off the coast in a great ship with sails. This was

really Captain George Vancouver, of whose journey we
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have already told. The two great explorers had missed

each other by only a few days.

The X Y Co.—Mackenzie's later life was turbulent

^' but prosperous. He became a partner of the North-

^^v^ West Company, but quarrelled with themj and founded

a new company, known as the X Y Co. In 1801

he went to England^ published his travels, and was

"SjI knighted in the next year by King George III. He
(j afterwards became a member of the Parliament of

lyower Canada, but eventually retired to Scotland,

where he died.

Degradation of the Indians.—In 1805 the X Y 's

reunited with the North-West Company. For the

next fifteen years the united company was at deadly

feud with the Hudson's Bay Company, whom the suc-

cess of their rivals had brought inland, and blood

was spilt in many an unrecorded skirmish and mid-

night ambuscade. The daring of the traders must not

blind us to the terrible effects which their rivalry had

upon the Indians; the Companies would give any-

thing for furs, and the Indians would give anything for

rum or brandy. Here is an extract from the diary of

Alexander Henry, an agent of the North-West Com-
pany: "April 30, 1804. Indians having asked me for

liquor, and having promised to decamp and hunt well

all summer, I gave them some. Grande Gueule stabbed

Capot Rouge, Le Boeuf stabbed his young wife in the

arm. Little Shell almost beat his mother's brains out

with a club, and there was terrible fighting among
them. I sowed garden seeds."

Union of the Companies.—In 1820-1 the rival com-

panies were forced by the British Government to unite.

They adopted the name of the older body and the meth-

ods of the younger, and with their union a better day

dawned for the Indians. From that date no country
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has so clean a record in its dealings with the old lords

of the soil as has the Hudson's Bay Company. The West-

ern States went on the theory that the only good In-

dian was a dead Indian, and the history of their deal-

ings with the red man is one of bloodshed and mas-

sacre. Ever since 1821 the British flag and the initials

H.B.C. have stood for justice to the Indian, insomuch

that during the terrible rising of the Sioux in Minnesota,

(1862-3) one white man with his wagon is said to have

got through by flying the British flag. The great here-

of these days of the Company was Sir George Simpson,

a little Scotchman with a great heart, who on foot, on

horseback, in canoe, in Red River boat, visited every

part of the great West, exploring, organizing, exhorting,

filling the Company's servants with his own zeal and

energy.

So long as they did not interfere with trade, Sir

George encouraged missionaries. In the Christian-

izing of the West the Roman Catholic and Anglican

Churches took the lead, and the work of their clergy

and of the nuns in far-off forts and camps, recalls, though

with a happier ending, the tales of the Jesuits among the

Hurons. No man can say how much of the peace of

which we have spoken was due to the justice of the

Company and how much to the gentle guidance and ex-

ample of these heroic souls. Later on the Methodist

and Presbyterian Churches also established missions,

which did work equally admirable.

The West Locked Up.—In spite of its fine record

in dealing with the Indians, the Company proved a hin-

drance to settlement. Settlers drive the fur-bearing

animals farther and farther afield; the farmer is the

worst foe of the hunter and trapper. It was thus to

the advantage of the Company to keep the West locked

up as long as possible, and they did not hesitate to paint
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it in the blackest terms to any intending settlers, set-

ting forth that what the grasshopper spared, the hail

broke down, and what the hail left untouched was nipped

by the early frosts. /-->.

II. Manitoba ^W

Lord Selkirk.—Thus the only settlements which grew nV

up were on the eastern and the western edges of the

great lone land. In 1811 Lord Selkirk, a Scotch noble- <^

man, who had already (1803) founded colonies in Prince^

Edward Island and at Baldoon, near Lake St. Clair,

struck by the miserable state of the Scotch labourers and

of the Highland crofters, conceived the great idea that by

emigration to the new and wider lands of the West, the

problem of old-world misery might be solved. It was

a real vision of Empire in days when the revolt of the,'^

American Colonies was still in men's minds, and the vision
.''

and the dream was vouchsafed to few. Selkirk succeeded

in getting control of the majority of the shares of the

Hudson's Bay Company, was granted by the Company
over 115,000 square miles in which to found a colony,

bought out the rights of the Indians, and in 1812-13

established a number of colonists, chiefly from the Orkney

Islands, at Forts Douglas and Daer (one near Winnipeg,

the other near Pembina). But neither the partners in

the North-West Company nor their employees had any

intention of giving up their hunting-grounds, and a small

war broke out, in which the hardy half-breeds had the

better of the more peaceful settlers. In 1814 Miles

Macdonell, Governor of the new colony, issued a pro-

clamation taking possession of the soil for Selkirk and

forbidding for a year the export of provisions. Acts

of violence on both sides followed, and at last, in June,

1816, in a massacre known as the battle of Seven Oaks,

4
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Governor Semple, who had succeeded Macdonell, and
twenty-one others were killed. In the same year Selkirk

took out a number of old soldiers, who captured and
plundered the chief post of the North-West Company
at Fort William on Lake Superior, and re-established

his colony near Winnipeg. A series of trials and of

lawsuits followed, Selkirk accusing the North-West

Company of the murder of Semple, and they accusing

him of a conspiracy to ruin their trade. The trials were

a mere farce—lawyers, judge, and juries alike being under

the control of the fur-traders. The murderers were

acquitted, and Selkirk was heavily fined, retiring at last to

Scotland to die of a broken heart. But his soldier settlers

remained on, and in the Red River Valley there gradually

grew up a settlement composed mainly of Scotch and

French half-breeds, who lived by farming, which they

varied by hunting and trapping, and occasionally by

rebelling even against the mild rule of the Company.
Canada Takes Over the West.—But the West was

destined for better things than to remain for ever a hunt-

ing-ground. Once Upper and Lower Canada had begun

to settle down and to find that it was possible to live

together in peace, if not in harmony, the wider vision and

the larger hope began to dawn. In 1857 the Conser-

vative Government sent Chief-Justice Draper to England

to try to negotiate with the Hudson's Bay Company.
Although his mission failed, the Canadian hope did not

die and was fostered by the great men of both parties.

The Liberal leader, George Brown, and his lieutenant,

William McDougall, were instant in season and out

of season for the acquisition by Canada of this

great domain. Once Canada had become federated,

and had thus obtained the power and the resources

necessary to govern so vast a territory, the negotiations

were renewed. There was need of haste; the United
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States had just bought Alaska from Russia (1867),

and was known to be hankering for more.

In 1868 Sir Georges Cartier and Mr. McDougall were

sent to London to negotiate. There the British Gov-

ernment co-operated with them, and, as a result, the

Hudson's Bay Company, while retaining its trading

rights, gave up all its powers of government on condition

of receiving one twentieth of the land, certain small

areas about its own forts, and $1,500,000. This seems

to us now a small price to pay for the great western

heritage of Canada, yet so little was that greatness then

realized that many men attacked the Government for

its wanton extravagance. When in 1868 a Halifax clergy-

man was asked to collect for some starving families at

the Red River, he wrote to a friend: "I could have collect-

ed as much and the people would have given as intelli-

gently, had the sufferers been in Abyssinia."

The Red River Rebellion.—But the West was not

to yield up her treasures without a struggle. The half-

breeds around the Hudson's Bay Company post of Fort

Garry (now Winnipeg) had no desire to leave the mild

rule of the Company, and a series of mistakes and mishaps

drove them into armed rebellion. The contractor who
had been sent out to build a road from Fort William to

Fort Garry was stupid and niggardly. Still more stupid

were the instructions given to the surveyors, who instead

of following the old custom of the district which gave to

each man a narrow frontage on the river and a long ribbon-

like farm extending back two miles, were ordered to divide

up the country into regular lots of 640 acres. Thus they

ran their lines across the established boundaries, and

though this may seem a small thing to us, to the half-

breeds it was manifest witchery and black magic, that

men with instruments of brass in their hands should go

about making mysterious drawings and writing mysterious
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words on paper, the result of which would be too evidently

to steal their farms from them. Of the two men who might

have controlled them, Governor McTavish of the Hud-

son's Bay Company was ill in bed,and the Roman Catholic

Bishop Tache was away in Rome. Most of the trade of

the little settlement had hitherto been with the American

town of St. Paul, and in St. Paul there was a band of

American conspirators, well supplied with money and

anxious to raise a rebellion so that the United States might

have the chance of stepping in and taking over the terri-

tory. Angry and bewildered, the half-breeds resolved to

try the dread issue of war. They found a leader in one of

themselves, Louis Riel, w^ho had been partly trained for

the priesthood and was thus a man of some education.

Though sometimes rash, vain, and cruel, Riel was also

a man of deep religious feeling, who in imagination saw

himself at the head of a great French Catholic state on

the banks of the Red River. He and his followers felt

themselves to be a free people, set up a provisional govern-

ment, and denied the right of the Hudson's Bay Company
to sell them like so many cattle. When Mr. McDougall,

who had been appointed Governor of the new territory,

arrived at the border town of Pembina, he was stopped by

an armed body of half-breeds behind a barricade, who paid

no attention to the order of the officer in command of his

forces, to "remove that blasted fence." McDougall fool-

ishly published a proclamation announcing his appoint-

ment as governor, only to find that the Canadian ministry

had refused to take over the territory from the Hudson's

Bay Company till the troubles had ceased. McDougall

retired to St. Paul, and all Canada laughed at the poor

governor of a territory which did not belong to him,

helpless in a foreign city.

Defeat of the Rebels.—Soon after, an English settle-

ment at Portage la Prairie enrolled volunteers, and
19H.H.C.
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attacked Riel, but was defeated. So far, Riel had done

little more than fight for his rights, but in March, 1870,

he put himself for ever in the wrong by the execution

on a charge of treason of Thomas Scott, an Ontario

Orangeman. Scott seems to have had a great contempt

for all French Catholics and for Riel in particular, and

had undoubtedly made himself disagreeable, but for the

charge of treason there was no evidence whatever, and

the so-called execution was a barbarous murder. Ontario

was at once in a flame, and its Government ofifered a

reward for the capture of Riel. Meanwhile Donald

Smith (afterwards Lord Strathcona) , a prominent officer

of the Hudson's Bay Company, had been sent up by Sir

John Macdonald as Dominion Commissioner, and, amid

circumstances of great difficulty and peril, did much to

weaken the authority of Riel. In the spring an expedition

was prepared under the command of Colonel Garnet

(afterwards Lord) Wolseley, which went up from Thunder

Bay by river, lake, and portage, and in August, 1870,

reached Fort Garry, from which Riel and his men
decamped without striking a blow. In the same year

Rupert's Land and the North-West Territories were

formally taken over by the Dominion, and the Province

of Manitoba was created.

JMain Street of Winnipeg in 1870
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III. British Columbia

^ Fraser and Thompson.—Meanwhile, far away across

the Rockies, a solitary little settlement had struggled

into being. In 1805 the North-West Company took up
the work of Mackenzie, and sent Simon Fraser of Glen-

garry across the Peace River Pass to open up trade with

the Indians. The tree-clad heights and crags and rocky

torrents recalled to the Scot the land of his sires, and he

named it New Caledonia, a name which it retained till

1858. In 1807 he undertook a journey down the turbulent

stream which bears his name. Even for Mackenzie, this

journey had been too much ; after a few days of river

work he had preferred to strike across country. Fraser

kept on till at last the rapids proved impassable even to

his daring; then with a thousand difficulties he and his men
portaged the canoes over the lofty canyons into the short

stretches of navigable water, and at last on July 1st,

reached the river's mouth. Here they took the latitude,

and were bitterly disappointed to find that this proved

that the river which they had descended was not the

Columbia. On the way they had discovered the Thomp-
son, which they named after the Company's astronomer,

David Thompson, a Welshman, who carried on the work
of Fraser. In 1807-8 he established Kootenay House,

and for many years, while he made no striking single

journey, he was the great organizer of routes. Both he

and Fraser lived to a great old age, and it is sad to think

of them dying in poverty in eastern Canada, far from the

. scene of their exploits, their greatness long outworn.

<4^ Sir James Douglas.—^After the union of 1821, the

reinforced Hudson's Bay Company was given a monopoly
of trade, net only in Rupert's Land, but in all British

territory to the south and west of it. The Act of the

British Parliament also said that owing to "the state
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of continued disturbance," which had existed, this

Indian Territory, as it was named, should be subject to

the civil and criminal jurisdiction of Upper Canada.

But Upper Canada was in no condition to maintain law

and order in a country separated from her by two thousand

miles of prairie and mountain, and such order as was

kept was due to the Hudson's Bay Company. The

Company made its headquarters in the valley of the

Columbia, at the mouth of which river they had a fort

named Astoria, which they had bought from John Jacob

Astor, an American. Another, named Fort Vancouver,

was built at the mouth of the Willamette. Here for

twenty years Dr. John MacLoughlin was in charge, and

made it a place of some importance, building up a trade

not only in furs but in salmon , attracting a few settlers,

and even exporting a little grain. It is possible that his

energy did something to attract the American settlers who
came flocking in in 1842-5, and whose presence forced on

the division of the country and the giving up to the

United States of all the mainland south of the forty-

ninth parallel. In 1845, in order to be ready for the

division, the Company founded Fort Victoria at the

foot of Vancouver Island, and put it under the charge

of James (afterwards Sir James) Douglas, who had long

been MacLoughlin's assistant at Fort Vancouver. In 1849

it was made the headquarters, and from it for the next

ten years the doughty Douglas, a fine, honourable, hard-

headed, plain-spoken Scot, ruled British Columbia as

autocratically as any czar.

The Beginning of Popular Government on Van-

couver Island.— In 1849 coal was discoverecL ,on Van-

couver Island, which in the same year was handed over

to the Hudson's Bay Company on their promise to aid

and encourage settlers. Many have accused the Company
of having taken over the Island not to aid but to hinder
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colonists, and in proof of this have pointed to the

rule which refused land to settlers at a lower price

than one pound ($4.86) an acre; but this regulation

was really made by the Colonial Office, which had taken

from Gibbon Wakefield the theory that waste land

should be sold, and the money used to bring in more

settlers. With land at such a price very few settlers

came in, and these were soon at strife with the Hudson's

Bay Company, which had the monopoly of stores and

provisions and charged higher prices than the settlers

thought fair. In 1851 fifteen of them—it is doubtful

whether there were any more—petitioned for represen-

tative government. Douglas was made Governor by

Great Britain, and given power to call an Assembly,

which he did in 1856, when seven representatives con-

stituted at Victoria the first Canadian Parliament west

of the Rockies. Though to make the Chief Factor of

the obnoxious Company Governor of the complaining

settlers was a curious arrangement, Douglas did his best

to carry it out with fairness to both sides.

Gold.—Meanwhile on the mainland there were only

trading posts till 1857-8, when gold was discovered in

the bed of the Fraser, and at the Forks, the name given

to its junction with the Thompson. A few years before

great discoveries of gold had been made in California

(1849) and in Australia (1851), and from both countries

thousands of red-shirted miners flocked to the new field.

Some of them struggled up by land through the Okanagan

Valley to Kamloops, but as a permit for digging could

be obtained only at Victoria, most came by sea. In

the summer of 1858, over 30,000 poured in. Yale, Hell

Bar Camp, and all the Fraser up to the Forks were soon

alive with miners with pick and shovel, and cradle for

washing the gold. Over $500,000 was shipped out in

^he first six months. But the diggings were not long a
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success; sometimes a sudden rise of the Fraser would

wash away ,a camp; fierce fighting broke out with the

Indians, whom the new-comers wished to treat as they had

the natives in California and Australia. By 1860 most of

the 30,000 had disappeared. In that year more gold was

found farther north in the Cariboo district, and a new
but smaller rush began, which in its turn died away.

Still, though many died or departed, some remained,

and formed the nucleus of a permanent colony.

Founding of British Columbia.—As a result of this

inrush of settlers the British Government established

the mainland as a separate colony, under the name of

British Columbia (1858). The monopoly of the Hudson's

Bay Company was taken away ; twenty-five of the Royal

Engineers were sent out to make surveys and plan roads;

Douglas was made the first Governor. The seat of gov-

ernment was still at Victoria, but in 1859 the town of

New Westminster was founded, and the officials soon

began to make it the centre for their work on the main-

land.

Douglas and Begbie.—To reach the little colony from

Canada one had to go by the Grand Trunk Railway

to the frontier, then cross to Detroit, and go by rail to

Chicago, thence by rail to St. Paul, thence by wagon

across half a continent. From England one had to go

round Cape Horn or across the Isthmus of Panama. Thus

most of the settlers came from Oregon or Washington

or California; the shops bought their stocks in the United

States; American banks bought the gold; it was brought

to them by the great American express company of

Wells, Fargo, and Co. Had it not been for two men,

British Columbia might have fallen into the hands of

the Americans. One was James Douglas, who built

roads, knit the province together, and gave it a local

patriotism. From New Westminster a wagon road was
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built to Barkerville, 400 miles from the coast. Other

trails led from Lillooet to Lytton, and from Kamloops

to the Kootenay. Parts of these were built by miners,

part by the Royal Engineers, part by Chinese navvies;

but the directing force was that of Douglas. Meanwhile

order was kept in the rough mining camps by the Chief-

justice, Sir Matthew Begbie, a Scotchman educated at

Cambridge University. A man of honour and resolution,

he knew neither fear nor favour. Every bad man was

his enemy. The miners of Cariboo protested against

the "dictatorial" methods by which he protected the

Indians against them, but in their protest bore

unconscious testimony to his worth by pointing out

"the absence of all crime in the district." Let us

never forget Douglas and Begbie, the two Scotchmen

who did such splendid pioneer work in the days when
British Columbia was but a little colony, with few men
in it.

Union of British Columbia and Vancouver Island.—
Soon representative government was demanded, and a

Legislative Council was granted, in which some of the

members were appointed by the Governor, and others

elected. This body first met in 1864. In the same year

Douglas resigned. The reign of the wise old czar was over;

the reign of parliament began. Two years later, British

Columbia and Vancouver Island, which by this time

had each a population of about 8,000 whites, were joined,

and in 1866 the first parliament of the united province

met.

Union with Canada.—On the formation of the Do-

minion of Canada, the provincial legislature passed a

tmanimous motion in favour of union with it. This

was delayed for a year or two by the Governor and some

of the officials, who disliked the union, but the Governor

was replaced, the British Government used its influence
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with the officials, and on July 1st, 1871, British Columbia

became part of the Dominion. Of the terms of union the

chief was that Canada should within two years begin,

and within ten years complete, a railway binding the

Pacific Province to Lake Huron and the east. Can-

ada now stretched from the Atlantic to the Pacific. On
the one side she looked out to the old world of Europe,

on the other to the still older world of China and Japan.

But she was still length without breadth. Her enemies

contemptuously likened her to "a bundle of fishing-rods

tied together by the ends." Her westward expansion

was ended; her northward expansion was to begin.

IV. The Frozen North

Hearne. Back. Franklin.—While fur-traders were

showing much wild daring on the plains, still greater

daring was being shown amid the barrens of the north

and the frozen seas of the Pole, not from love of gain but

in the purest spirit of adventure. Over moss and swamp
and muskeg the explorers toiled; "then the food failed,

then the water failed," until in the extreme of torment

men ate each other, and died despairing in the long,

long, Arctic night; and still others followed on, to win

from the frozen north its secret. In 1771-2 Samuel

Hearne, in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company,
went overland from Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay to

the mouth of the Coppermine River. "He passed through

the mountainless, mossy, treeless barrens of the rein-

deer and musk-ox until he reached the Arctic circle,

the sea, and the Eskimos, whom his attendant Indians

slew." But the greatest explorers of our northland were

the sailors of the Royal Navy, and not at the Nile or

at Trafalgar did they show a greater daring than in

those long wanderings. In 1820-1 Sir George Back, with
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Sir John Franklin and some voyageurs, again reached

the mouth of the Coppermine from Fort Providence on

Great Slave Lake. On their return their provisions

gave out. Franklin lay doivn to die, chewing offal in

his despair. One killed and ate two of his companions,

and was shot by a third. Back crawled on inch by inch,

found an Indian, and returned with food in time to save

the survivors. Even such sufferings could not daunt

him, and in 1833-5 Back again started out from the

Great Slave Lake, found the Great Fish River, and ex-

plored it to its mouth.

Others followed in his footsteps, and went on to trace

the coast-line. A list of their names would be but a

dreary catalogue, and yet they merit fame as well as did

the heroes in Homer. But take a map ; read the names

of the rivers, capes, straits, and islands from Banks Land
to Cape Best; most of them are called by the names of

Englishmen or Scotchmen, and hardly a name but recalls

some deed of heroism.

Death of Franklin.—Cartier and Champlain had

longed for the South Sea , but none took up the search for

a North-West Passage to it with the same zeal as did the

men of England. In the great da3's of Queen Elizabeth,

courtiers and sailors vied with each other amid the frozen

seas. Martin Frobisher and John Davis and many
another came back weary and beaten. Henry Hudson
would not turn back, but sailed on and on till his men
mutinied, and put him and his son and seven faithful

companions adrift in an open boat, and left them to

freeze or drown in the darkness (1611). Sailors still tell

how they have seen the fogbank lift, and dead Henry
Hudson steering his dead men north by west. In the

still greater days of Queen Victoria the search was re-

sumed, and Sir John Franklin followed in the footsteps

of Hudson. In 1845 with 128 men he set out with two
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ships, the Erebus and the Terror, intent to sail round

North America from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Once

and again in the first year they were heard of ; then never

again by mortal man save by a few wandering Eskimos.

In 1848 the first of many expeditions was sent out in search

of him. Vague stories were all that could be gleaned, but in

the search every cape and channel in that grim north

land was charted. Men coming in from Bering Sea met

men coming in from Hudson Strait, and so proved that

the North-West Passage existed indeed. At last the

British -Government gave up the search, but Lady
Franklin found the money to send out a last expedition

under Sir Leopold McClintock in 1857-9. This solved the

mystery. On the north and west of King William's

Land they found clothes, skeletons, and ship's gear,

and at last in a cairn of stones a written record. On
and on the heroes had gone, till at last, when, as we
now know, they were near open water and the route

to the Pacific, they became wedged in the ice near the

north of King William's Land. Franklin died in 1847,

and his two captains, Crozier and Fitzjames, abandoned

the ships, and led the survivors south, to try to find the

Great Fish River. How they struggled on, how one

by one they lay down in the snow and died, of the last

agony of the last survivor, we know only from the tales

of the Eskimos.

Subsequent Explorations.—Still the frozen north

called to adventurous hearts. England sent Sir George

Nares in the Alert and the Discovery; Commander
Peary, of the United States Navy, made expedition

after expedition, and at last had the great honour of

discovering the North Pole (1910); Nansen and

Sverdrup, from Norway, showed that Viking hearts

were still strong to do and dare. A. P. Lowe, of Ottawa,

sent by the Dominion Government, traversed Labrador,
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and mapped out great areas on both sides of Hudson
Bay (1906). In 1903-6, a Norwegian, Amundsen, who
has since found the South Pole, sailed in his ship the

Gjoa around North America from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. Men often speak now as if the old days had
nourished a braver, hardier breed. Never think it! The
heroes of Elizabeth showed no grander daring, no more
constant resolution, than did those of Victoria. In the

roll of fame the name of Franklin rivals that of Fro-

bisher, and the star of Amundsen shines as bright as that

of Leif Bricson.
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Part op Proclamation Constituting Canada a Dominion

The First Federal Cabinet.—On July 1st, 1867, the

Queen's proclamation declared the four provinces to be

united as the Dominion of Canada. The Governor-

General called upon Macdonald, now made Sir John

Macdonald for his services to Confederation, to form

a ministry. Though composed in the main of Con-

servatives, several prominent Liberals took places ini

it. That men thus rose superior to the old party lines

288
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and worked together for her service was a good omen for

Canada.

Discontent in Nova Scotia.—The first big problem

which the new Dominion was called on to face was the

agitation in Nova Scotia. Forgetful of his past record,

angry at the way in which his place as popular hero

had been taken by Tupper, Joseph Howe put himself

at the head of a movement for separation, which so

swept the province that of the nineteen Nova Scotian

members in the first Parliament of the Dominion, eighteen

were pledged to work for the repeal of the British North

America Act. But they found themselves powerless.

Howe visited Great Britain to explain his point of view,

but though he won the support of the great English orator,

John Bright, the British Government refused to in-

terfere. Many of the repealers then began to talk of

annexation to the United States, but Howe, who what-

ever his faults, was a loyal British subject, promptly

disowned them and gave his attention to getting for

-Nova Scotia "better terms" financially. Macdonald

was too wise to haggle over a little money, and these

were promptly granted. In proof of his sincerity Howe
accepted office in the Dominion Cabinet, an act for which

his old friends bitterly attacked him as a deserter.

Though he felt that he had acted rightly, and that for

Nova Scotia to rise in armed rebellion- would be mad-

ness, the loss of the love of his native province broke

his heart. After a year or two he resigned from the

Cabinet, accepted the office of Lieutenant-governor of

Nova Scotia, but died after holding it for less than six

weeks (June, 1873).

Joseph Howe.—In Howe were combined the oratory

of Papineau and the wisdom of Baldwin. His power

of persuading men was enormous. In 1850 the Colo-

nial Secretary refused to guarantee the bonds of the
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proposed provincial railway for £800,000. Howe went

over to England, and came back with the promise of

a guarantee of £7,000,000 for a British North Ameri-

can system. In 1865, when the United States was on

the point of denouncing the Reciprocity Treaty, a great

convention of all the Boards of Trade of the United

States and Canada was held at Detroit. Howe's speech

in favour of the treaty was so eloquent that though the

Americans at first were hostile, before he sat down
they sprang to their feet, and passed a unanimous

standing vote in its favour. His opposition to federa-

tion is a blot on his memory, but at least he died in

the noble effort to erase it.

The Intercolonial Railway.—In 1864 the delegates to

Quebec from the Maritime Provinces had had their choice

of taking the steamer from Pictou which called at Shediac,

or of going by sea to Portland, Maine, and there meeting

the Grand Trunk Railway. They had, therefore, de-

manded as one of the terms of Confederation the build-

ing of an intercolonial railway, and in 1867 this was

begun with Mr. (afterwards Sir) Sandford Fleming as

chief engineer. The Imperial Government offered aid,

but insisted that, as the line would be essential in time

of war, it should not run too near the boundary. This

added to the length and to the expense, but after long

discussions the present northern route was adopted,

the lines aheady built from Halifax to Truro and from

St. John to Moncton (near Shediac) were made use of,

and in 1876 the Intercolonial Railway, owned and oper-

ated by the Dominion, was opened from Halifax and

St. John to Riviere du Loup, the terminus of the Grand

Trunk Railway. Later on the Government bought

from the Grand Trunk Railway its line from Riviere du

Loup to Quebec, and still later, partly by building, partly

by buying up other railways, extended it into Mont-
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real. The line from Truro to the Strait of Canso was

also taken over and extended to Sydney. The Inter-

colonial has not been a commercial success, but if

Canada was to become a nation, the various parts of the

Dominion had to be united in bands of steel, no matter

what the cost.

The United States and the Fisheries.—In 1869 came

the Red River RebelUon, told of in the last chapter, and in

1871 the union with British Columbia. Hardly were

these over before Macdonald was called on to defend

our interests against the United States. By the treaty

of 1783 the citizens of that coimtry were given certain

rights of fishing in Canadian waters. After the war of

1812 Great Britain claimed that these had lapsed, while

the United States regarded them as still in existence.

At length, by a convention signed at London in 1818,

the United States was granted the right to fish in cer-

tain defined waters and to land on certain coasts to dry

and cure fish. From this time on, while Canada pre-

served her fisheries with care, the Americans wasted

theirs in every way, and their fishermen came more and

more not only into the Canadian waters in which they

had a right, but also, as poachers, into others. By the

Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 our fisheries were thrown

open to them, but after its abrogation in 1866 the poach-

ing was resumed, and led to continual quarrels between

Canadian and American fishermen, capture and con-

demnation of American vessels, destruction of their nets

and tackle, intense irritation on both sides. In 1871

Great Britain and the United States wisely resolved to

hold a joint High Commission to settle this and other

questions at issue, of which the two most important were

the claims by Canada for damages done during the

Fenian Raid of 1866, and those by the United States

for losses ,inflicted by the Confederate cruiser Alabama,
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which had been built in an EngHsh shipyard and allowed

to escape to open sea by British negligence.

The Treaty of Washington.—Of this Commission,

Sir John Macdonald was asked to be a member. It

was the first recognition of the right of Canada to be

a partner in the Empire, although in this first experi-

ment Canada found as much of the disadvantages as

of the advantages of partnership. British statesmen

felt that nothing could so much contribute to the peace

of the world as a good understanding between the two

English-speaking nations. Unfortunately, in order to

come to terms about the Alabama affair in which

they were at fault, they had to yield somewhat in the

questions of the Fenian claims and the fisheries. Writing

from Washington to his colleagues at Ottawa, Macdonald

complained bitterly: "I must say that I am greatly dis-

appointed at the course taken by the British Com-
missioners. They seem to have only one thing on their

minds—that is, to go home to England with a treaty

in their pockets, settling everything no matter at what\

cost to Canada." At one time he even thought of with-

drawing from the Commission, but to do this would have

meant the rejection of the treaty and a possible war

between Great Britain and the United States. The
British Government also made a private agreement

with him that it would pay Canada for the Fenian

claims, by guaranteeing a loan for a Pacific Railway.

At last a treaty was signed by which Canadian fish and

fish products were admitted free of duty into the United

States in return for the free admission of American

fishermen to our waters. As it was felt that this was

a bad bargain for Canada, the United States also agreed

to pay a sum of money to be determined by arbitra-

tors, three of whom accordingly met at Halifax in 1877.

The result was a triumph for the Canadian representa-
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tive, Sir A. T. Gait, who obtained for us no less a sum
than $5,500,000, of which $1,000,000 went to Newfound-

land. Though on the return of Macdonald from Wash-

ington (1871), Brown and the Liberals accused him of

having sold his country, the trea^^y met with a better

reception throughout the coimtry than he had expected,

and, much to his surprise, pleased the fishermen of

Nova Scotia. In defending it in the House of Com-
mons he made the greatest of all his speeches and

nobly pleaded with the people of Canada "to accept

this treaty, to accept it with all its imperfections, to

accept it for the sake of peace and for the sake of the

great Empire of which we form a part." His words

are said to have changed fifty votes in the House, and

the treaty was ratified by a large majority. In 1873

it came into operation, and there was peace along our

shores. In July, 1885, the treaty was terminated by the

United States.

y Downfall of Macdonald.—In 1873 Prince Edward
Island, which had refused to join in 1867, entered the

Dominion. Of all British North America, only New-
foimdland now remained outside. Never did the repu-

tation of Sir John Macdonald stand so high as at

this time. He had widened the bounds of the Dominion

till they extended from sea to sea; he had steered her

safely through crises in East and West; he had thrilled

her with the sense of her loyalty to the Empire, and had

induced parliament to make a great sacrifice in the

Empire's behalf. Yet before the end of the year, he was

driven from power and plunged in deep disgrace.

The Pacific Railway.—The Pacific Railway, promised

to British Columbia, had long been the desire of those

who with the eye of faith could see the future.

In 1851 Joseph Howe told a great meeting in Halifax:

20-11. H.C.
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"I believe that many in this room will live to hear

the whistle of the steam-engine in the passes of the

Rocky Mountains." In 1857 Chief-justice Draper of

Upper Canada made the same prophecy in Great Brit-

ain. At the time it seemed a dream, but like so many
of the dreams of great men it was to be realized, though

not till it had overthrown a Canadian Government,

and stained the glory of our greatest statesman.

"Ocean to Ocean."—As soon as the agreement

with British Columbia was signed, the government

sent out surveying parties, and in 1872 an expedition

under their chief engineer, Sandford Fleming, crossed

! the Rockies by the Yellowhead Pass. It was Flem-

"jf ing's enthusiastic report, and still more Ocean to

{ Ocean, a book describing the journey, Avritten by the

\ secretary, the Rev. G. M. Grant, of Halifax, which

first inspired eastern Canada with a belief in the West,

^nd showed us something of the great future of the

vast domain which we had purchased so cheaply.

-^ The Pacific Scandal.—The Government had at first

intended to build the line itself, but afterwards de-

cided to employ a private company, known as The
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which had been

formed with Sir Hugh Allan at its head—a prominent

Montreal merchant, president of the Allan Line of

ocean steamships. Hardly had Parliament met in

1873 when Mr. L. S. Huntington, a Liberal member, rose

in his place and accused the Government of having

sold the charter to Sir Hugh Allan and his friends in

return for large contributions to help in the recent

general election. What made it worse was that this

money was said to have been obtained from American

capitalists. For a time these charges were not believed,

and though a committee was appointed nothing much
was done; but the secret correspondence between Sir
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Hugh Allan and the American contractors was stolen

and published, and a few days later copies were made
public of letters and telegrams from Sir John Mac-

donald and Sir Georges Cartier, the genuineness of

which could not be doubted, and which went far to arouse

in the public mind suspicions of wide-spread corruption.

As the proceedings of the committee went on, Macdonald's

own evidence showed that he had received money from

Sir Hugh Allan. Most Canadians knew that elections

were not won without spending money, but it was too

much to have the Prime Minister of Canada telegraphing

"I must have another ten thousand; will be the last time

of calling. Do not fail me"; or his chief subordinate,

Sir Georges Cartier, sending to Sir Hugh Allan "a memo-

randum of immediate requirements,
'

' which amounted

to $200,000. Even had the demand been made of a

relative or a party friend, the amount would have appeared

excessive ; made of a man who had no strong party ties, and

who was seeking to obtain large favours from the Govern-

ment, it was unpardonable. The crisis came when

Donald Smith declared against the Government, and it

resigned rather than face inevitable defeat (November,

1873). The Governor-General then called upon the

Liberal leader, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, to form a

ministry. Mr. Mackenzie did so, then almost immedi-

ately dissolved Parliament and held a general election,

in which the conscience of the country returned the

iLiberals to power by a large majority.

y Alexander Mackenzie.—Mackenzie (1822-1892) was

a Scotchman, who by integrity and force of character

had risen from being a stone-mason. Canada has never

had a more honourable and faithful Minister of Public

Works, one who more steadfastly refused to use govern-

ment contracts to reward party favourites or to buy con-

stituencies. His Government founded at Kingston the
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Royal Military College (1875), many of whose grad-

uates have since taken an honoured place in the ranks

of the British army; it established the Supreme Court
of Canada (1875), though still allowing an appeal from

it to the British Privy Coun-

cil; it passed the "Canada
Temperance Act," better

known as the "Scott Act,"

which did not a little to

check drunkenness; it greatly

purified our elections by
introducing vote by ballot

(1874) and enacting that the

whole general election must

take place upon a single day.

But Canada needed more

than good administration ; she

needed a man with imagina-

tion, and this Mackenzie

lacked. Sir Hugh Allan's

Company had been dissolved, but a Canadian Pacific

Railway was a necessity, and this the Prime Minister

could not see. He endeavoured to connect the great

lake and river stretches by short lines of rail, of-

fered British Columbia a post-road and a telegraph

line, but went ahead with the railway so slowly

that the Pacific Province was on the verge of seces-

sion, and was held within the Dominion largely

by the wisdom and skill of the Governor-General,

Lord Dufferin.

The "National Policy."—Just at this time there

swept over the whole world a wave of trade depression.

American manufacturers, unable to sell their goods at

home, dumped them in Canada; many of our business

men went bankrupt; the cry for protection grew louder

Alexander Mackenzie
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and louder. A little before this time a group of young
men in Ontario, proud of their country and resolved

to raise her to a place among the nations, had founded

an association known as "Canada First"; its members
did much to fire Canadians with a desire for self-suffi-

ciency and for independence of American merchants.

So far as Macdonald had studied the question he be-

lieved in free trade; and, just as at Confederation, he

cautiously waited for a time. At last in the spring of

1876 he saw that protection would be popular, moved
a motion in the House of Commons advocating it,

and in the summer of the same year went through the

country making speeches in its favour at great politi-

cal picnics. Sir Charles Tupper ably seconded him.

Dazzling pictures were drawn of how the tall chimneys

of factories would rise throughout the country and

depression pass away as if at an enchanter's wand.

For a time the Liberals were so struck with his success

that they thought of taking up protection themselves,

but the members from Nova Scotia refused to adopt

such a policy when their province imported so many of

its manufactured articles from the United States. After

much hesitation, the Government determined to stick to

the existing low tariff and "kicked complaining industry

into the camp of its opponents." In the election of

1878 the Liberals were at a great disadvantage; the

country was unhappy and unprosperous, and all they

could say was that this was due to causes beyond

their control, that they were, as one of themselves un-

fortunately put it, only "flies on the wheel." The Con-

servatives, on the other hand, advocated a definite

policy from which they promised the grandest results.

The country chose the men who promised to do some-

thing, rejecting those who said that all must be left to

nature, and in 1878 returned Macdonald to power by
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a large majority. His finance minister, Sir Leonard

Tilley, promptly fulfilled his promise, and early in 1879

a protective tariff was introduced known as "The
National Policy."

J



CHAPTER XXIX

EIGHTEEN YEARS OF CONSERVATISM

The Canadian Pacific Railway.—The new Government

set itself to carry out the bargain with British Columbia.

In 1880 the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was in-

corporated, with Sir Donald Smith and his cousin, Sir

George Stephen (afterwards Lord Mountstephen) as its

chief members, and set to work in 1881, splendidly backed

up by Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper.

Never did financiers more boldly stake their all upon

the hazard of success; never did politicians, dependent

upon votes for everything save life itself, plan a bolder

enterprise in bolder confidence in the people of Canada.

"They'll never stand it," said more than one old friend

to Sir John Macdonald; but the Prime Minister knew

the people of Canada better than that. By the contract

the Government gave to the Company $25,000,000 in

cash, 25,000,000 acres of land, and about 670 miles of

railway already built or to be built through some of

the most difficult parts. Smith, Stephen, and their

fellow directors of the Bank of Montreal embarked their

last doUar in the enterprise. Even so, it seemed for a

time as though it would fail. A prominent Canadian

newspaper said that it would never pay for its axle grease;

a prominent Canadian statesman laughed at the idea of

building a railway tlurough a "sea of mountains." But

the courage of the directors, and the skill of their

chief engineer, William (afterwards Baron) Van Home,
triumphed over every obstacle. The line was pushed

rapidly around the rugged north shore of Lake Superior,

299
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over the tangled mass of rock and lake and wilderness

between Lake Superior and Winnipeg, across a thousand

miles of prairie where there was not an inhabitant save

the buffalo and the Indian and a few hundreds of almost

equally savage hunters, through the terrible Kicking

Horse Pass, through Rogers Pass in the Selkirks which

was discovered only in 1883' when the railway was al-

ready at the base of the mountains, then down the

valley of the Fraser, and so at last out to Burrard's In-

let, an arm of the Pacific, where now stands the stately

city of Vancouver.

The line was built solidly but at headlong speed.

On the prairie a record was established by the laying of

six miles of rail in a day. A great army of men had to

be fed a thousand miles from the base of supplies, but

every difficulty yielded to the organizing skill of Van
Home. By the contract the Company had been given

ten years to complete the line, but so swiftly did the work

proceed that on November 7th, 1885, at the lonely little

hamlet of Craigellachie in the Rockies, Sir Donald

Smith drove home the last spike of the first Canadian

transcontinental railway. The expense was enormous;

the Government had again and again to come to the

relief of the Company, and did so in splendid confidence

in the future of Canada. Once after the departure of

Sir Charles Tupper to become Canadian High Commis-

sioner in England (1883), Macdonald's resolution fal-

tered. It is said that Sir George Stephen had packed

his bag and was about to leave Canada a ruined man,

when a friend persuaded Macdonald to call another

Cabinet meeting and to agree to give the last millions

that were needed. On so narrow a chance hung the

future of Canada.

Discontent in the North-West.—The West seems

fated to show at once the heights to which Canadian
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statesmen can rise, and the depths to which they can

fall. The Canadian Pacific Railway was not yet fin-

ished when it was used to take out troops to quell a

rebellion which wisdom could have prevented. In

1870 the half-breeds on the Red River had been granted

240 acres of land apiece, in settlement of their claim

through their Indian mothers to be owners of the soil.

Most of them soon sold out, and went west to join their

friends on the banks of the Saskatchewan, where they

took up land after the fashion of their ancestors in

long strips fronting on the river. The Canadian Gov-

ernment was spending large sums of money in England

to attract settlers, yet it would do nothing for these

settlers who were already on the spot. Surveyors were

sent out, who repeated the mistake made on the Red
River in 1869. Bach square mile surveyed was divided

into four quarter-sections of 160 acres each. This to the

half-breed simply meant the loss of his farm. It may be

said that most of these men had already been granted

land in Manitoba; that if they had been granted a new
title to new land on the Saskatchewan, they would again

have sold it to hungry land-sharks, and been no better oflf

than before. The answer to this is that, as the Canadian

agent on the spot suggested, they could have been granted

the land on terms forbidding them to sell it, and that

in any case it would have been better to give them

what they wanted than to drive them into rebellion.

Others of their requests, such as those for schools and

hospitals, were still more reasonable.

Extermination of the Buffalo.—To these troubles was

added another; the buffalo was becoming a thing of

the past. By 1870 the Americans had built a Pacific

Railway which cut the great buffalo herd in two, and

with the coming of the railway came white men in

hundreds, who hunted not as the Indian for food, but for
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sport, or for the splendid robes. Not fewer than 250,000

buffalo were killed annually. The great herds which had
often stopped the trains, which had taken days to pass a

fixed point, dwindled and dwindled, till by 1885 only

a few hundreds remained in private parks or amid the

woods beyond the North Saskatchewan. If the white

man was to come, and to win from the soil the wheat

which gives life to millions, then the buffalo had to go,

and perhaps it was best that his going should be swift;

but to the Indian and to the half-breed, their lot seemed

hard indeed when to the loss of their great source of

supply was added the neglect of the Government.

Riel Again.—One or two white men on the spot who
knew the conditions came all the way to Ottawa to press

the claims of the settlers. They themselves collected

money, and sent representatives, among them their

Bishop; but the Government would do nothing Finally,

a deputation tramped 700 weary miles into Montana
where Riel was living quietly, and persuaded him to

come back to lead them once again. On the coming

of Lord Wolseley, Riel had fled; but in 1871 he had
done good service in stopping a Fenian raid, and had

got some sort of pardon from the Governor. He was after-

wards elected member of parliament for Provencher, but

having been outlawed in 1874, he fled to the United States.

The return of this stormy petrel should have wakened the

Government, but their ears seemed sealed, and on March
26th, 1885, the telegraph flashed the news across Canada
that a party of North-West Mounted Police had been

repulsed by an armed band of half-breeds at Duck Lake.

The North-West Rebellion.—In 1870, British soldiers

had put down the Red River Rebellion; in 1885, Canada
had grown strong enough to do her own work. Under
the British General Middleton, Canadian soldiers under

Canadian officers such as Colonel G. T. Denison and
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Colonel Williams, were hastily pushed to the front.

The half-breeds were few in number, but in the back-

ground was the terrible danger of an Indian rising.

Luckily the good treatment of the Indians by the Hudson's

Bay Company kept most of them quiet, though a few

young braves took the war-path under a chief known as

Big Bear, and there was one horrible massacre at Frog

Lake. The Rebellion was soon put down, though the

North-West RebEWvION, 1885

half-breeds fought well, led by Gabriel Dumont, long a

noted buffalo hunter and Indian fighter. One detach-

ment under Colonel W. D. Otter made an attack on some

Crees under Poundmaker at Cutknife Creek, and was re-

pulsed with loss. At Fish Creek, too, our men were

checked, but reinforcements came up, the rebel camp at

Batoche was stormed, and a few days afterward Riel was

captured. He was tried on a charge of high treason and
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found guilty. In November, 1885, he was hanged at

Regina. He was no coward, and met his fate without a

tremor. At the same time Big Bear and nine other

Indians were hanged and certain others given terms of

imprisonment. But though our Canadian soldiers fought

well, and though Riel deserv^ed his fate, we must not forget

that it was the deafness of the Government to the claims of

the half-breeds, and not any real disloyalty to Canada on

their part, which brought on all the bloodshed and expense.
' V Edward Blake.—Meanwhile, in 1882 there had been

an election, in which the National PoUcy carried the

Conserv^atives to victory. Mackenzie's imceasing work

for Canada had ruined his health, and in 1880 he was

succeeded as leader of the Liberals by Edward Blake,

a great lawyer, a great orator, and a man of untainted

honour, who wrecked his health and his happiness in

the service of Canada, but who as a party leader was

not a success. He had taken up the idea of Canadian

independence and had dropped it; he had resigned from

Mackenzie's Cabinet, then come back, then resigned

again. Immersed in his own thoughts, he lacked Mac-

donald's charm of manner. At this time Mackenzie

still advocated Free Trade, while Blake said openly that

it "was for us impossible."

The "Genymander."—By the British North America

Act a census was to be taken in 1871 and every ten years

afterw'ards, and the number of members in each province

save Quebec was to be changed in accordance with the new
figures. As a result of this rule, in 1881-2 Ontario became

entitled to four additional seats. The opponents of

Macdonald claimed that, in redistributing the constitu-

encies to make provision for the increase, he had neg-

lected the county boundaries in an endeavour to "hive

the Grits," and had "gerr^'mandered" the province. This

term seems to have had its origin in Massachusetts,
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where a politician named Gerry so arranged the electoral

districts as to give an unfair advantage to his party.

Charges of this offence had already been made by the

Liberals, especially after the census of 1871, and the

Conservatives had made counter charges of similar treat-

ment of themselves by the Ontario legislature. No
measure, however, raised such fierce criticism among its

opponents as did the federal bill of 1882. In recent

years Canada has followed the British precedent; a

committee, composed of members of both parties is

appointed, and scope is given to it to work out a plan

within certain limits previously announced by the Prime

Minister.

\ Bitterness of Feeling in 1887.—In 1887 the National

Policy won him still another victory for the Conservatives.

This was a time of intense political bitterness.. The
French in Quebec had sympathized with the endeavour

of Kiel to win justice for their compatriots, and his

execution had roused them almost to madness. The
violence of their language roused equal violence in Ontario,

where one of Macdonald's chief supporters used such un-

wise language as: "We must buckle on our armour; this

is a British country, and the sooner we take in hand our

French-Canadian fellow-subjects and make them British

m sentiment and teach them the English language, the

less trouble we shall have . . . now is the time that

the ballot box will decide this great question before the

people, and if that does not supply the remedy in this

generation, bayonets will supply it in the next." Settle-

ment in the North-West was not going well; in Ontario,

Quebec, and Nova Scotia the provincial Prime Ministers

threw all the influence of their governments on the side

of the Liberals. In spite of this Macdonald won, though

by a lessened majority. "God help poor Canada,"

said a leading Canadian newspaper.
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Unrestricted Reciprocity.—Still trade continued bad:

prices were low, and the North-West was not filling up.

Things grew worse in 1890, when the United States adopted

the McKinley Tariff. The high rates levied by it upon

Canadian farm products stopped a large export trade

hitherto carried on by the farmers of Ontario and Quebec.

To help matters the Government endeavoured to make

some such limited reciprocity agreement with the United

States as that of Lord Elgin, but failed. The Liberals,

desperate at being so long in opposition, took up the cry

of commercial union with the United States. At first

this was advocated outside Parliament by a number of

able men, especially ^by Goldwin Smith, an eminent

Englishman who had come to live in Canada, who said

that annexation was written in the stars. Then Sir

Richard Cartwright, the Liberal leader in Ontario, came

out in favour of commercial union even at the risk of

political union. The thought of free trade with so great

a market appealed to our farmers, but finding themselves

suspected of believing in annexation, the Liberals dropped

commercial union and took up unrestricted reciprocity.

This was fiercely opposed by the Conservatives, and also

by the Imperial Federation League, which had been form-

ed in 1885 by a number of prominent men outside the

political field, who proposed as a better remedy for our

depression an arrangement for preferential trade with the

mother country. In 1891 Sir John Macdonald suddenly

dissolved Parliament and brought on a general election.

He was anxious for a limited reciprocity treaty, but he

denounced the Liberal plan as "veiled treason, which at-

tempts by sordid means and mercenary proffers to allure

our people from their allegiance." "A British subject I

was born; a British subject I will die," was his cry.

Many even of the Liberals felt that unrestricted reci-

procity between a country of 4,000,000 people and one of
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60,000,000 was a risky experiment. A "Continental

Union Association" had been formed, with Goldwin

Smith as president, and with such eminent Americans

as Theodore Roosevelt among its members. The Con-

servative battle-cry was, "the old flag, the old leader,

and the old policy," and in the election they were again

victorious. In Ontario and Quebec the Liberals had
small majorities, but Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
British Columbia were almost solid against them, a

situation which prompted Sir Richard Cartwright to say

that the majority was "a thing of shreds and patches."

The Liberal defeat was completed by the publication of

a remarkable letter from Blake, who had resigned just be-

fore the election, and had refused to run for Parliament.

He admitted that unrestricted reciprocity "would give

us men^ money, and markets," but he also said that "such

unrestricted reciprocity can and should come only as an
incident, or at any rate as a well understood precursor of

political union, for which, indeed, we should be able to

make better terms before than after the surrender of our

commercial independence." Though after the election

of 1887 he had been replaced as Liberal leader by Mr.
(afterwards Sir) Wilfrid Laurier, he was still the ablest

and most influential man in the party, and his letter left

the Liberals without a policy.

Death of Macdonald.—Later in the year, worn out

with the fight. Sir John Macdonald died of paralysis.

As his opponent Laurier generously said, it was "as if

one of the institutions of the land had given way." He
had his faults, public and private; he well knew the

various motives that influence men's actions, and was
not always scrupulous in his use of them; but for all

that Canada lost in him her greatest servant. "Canada
is a hard country to govern, " he said once, and no man
has known so well as he how to carry on the
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government and at the same time to bind our

different races and provinces together. Faith in

British connection, faith in the high destiny of Canada,

faith that to that destiny both French and EngHsh could

contribute much—these were the principles of his life.

However much others despaired, he never lost heart,

and to those who love much, much may be forgiven.

Break-up of the Conservatives.—He was succeeded

by Sir John Abbott, who died in the next year, and was

followed by Sir John Thompson, a very able and high-

minded Nova Scotia lawyer. By this time scandals

which were mooted just before Sir John's death, were be-

ginning to gather about the Government; most of the

dishonest contractors and low-class professional politicians

had attached themselves to the party so long in power.

To these rascals Thompson was determined to show no

mercy, but in 1894 he dropped dead of heart disease in

Windsor Castle just after an interview with Queen Vic-

toria. He was succeeded by Sir Mackenzie Bowell. An
attempt was made to hush up the scandals, but it only

brought them more prominently forward.

Refusal to Admit Newfoundland into the Dominion.—
In 1895 Bowell and his Finance Minister, Mr. George

Foster, made the greatest blunder since Confederation

and rejected the offer of Newfoundland to enter the

Dominion. In 1895 the island had had a succession of

bad sea harvests; both the local banks had failed, one

paying only five cents on the dollar; its railways were un-

finished; and it was practically bankrupt. In these cir-

cumstances a deputation came to Ottawa to ask for

union with Canada; but the Government haggled over

the amount of their debt which we should take over,

and the Newfoundland delegates went away in a rage.

When we think of how much Newfoundland would mean
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to us whether in peace or war, we may indeed wish that

the man who had given "better terms" to Nova Scotia

could have come back for one hour.

The Liberal Victory.—At last, in 1896, this broken-

down Government was turned out of power. In 1890

Manitoba had abolished the Roman Catholic separate

schools. The Catholics claimed that these were granted

to them by the Act of 1870 which established the province,

but as the separate schools were not established till

1871, their rights could not be enforced at law. An
appeal to the British Privy Council decided that the

Dominion Parliament had the right under the British

North America Act to pass what is known as remedial

legislation. Instead of consulting with the province and

coming to a friendly arrangement, the Dominion Govern-

ment proceeded at once to pass an order re-establishing

separate schools in Manitoba. Sir Mackenzie Bowell's

position was very difficult; for he himself was an Orange-

man, and the Conservatives in Ontario had lately been

seeking to curtail the separate schools in that province.

Just before the opening of Parliament in 1896, seven of

the ministers resigned, greatly to the anger of the Premier,

who said that for months he had been living in a "nest

of traitors." Sir Charles Tupper then came back as

Prime Minister from London, where he had been Canadian

High Commissioner. If any man could have saved the

situation it was this splendid old veteran, but the great

Liberal-Conservative party had gone hopelessly to pieces.

The Prime Ministers of Ontario, New Brunswick, and

Nova Scotia came to the help of Laurier, and after

eighteen years of opposition the general election of 1896

was won by the Liberals.

21-H.H.O.



CHAPTER XXX

ONTARIO, 1867-1914

Sandfield Macdonald.—The first Premier of Ontario

after Confederation was the Honourable John Sandfield

Macdonald, formerly 'Prime Minister of Canada. After

his appointment, the two Macdonalds, "John S." and

"John A.," "hunted in couples," and thus, though his

Cabinet included both Liberals and Conservatives, the

majority of the Liberals of the province formed an oppo-

sition against him. For four years Sandfield Macdonald

gave Ontario honest and economical government, and by

1871 had piled up a surplus of $4,000,000. In the general

election of that year he had against him Edward Blake

and Alexander Mackenzie, who were at this time members

of both the Dominion and the Provincial House. John

A. Macdonald, who would have helped him, was away
at Washington. One of his last acts, persuading the

House to vote $1,500,000 in aid of railways, to be spent

by the Cabinet as it wished, caused much dissatisfaction.

Sandfield was sure of success; he could not believe that

a government so economical as his did not please the

people. Thus in December, though eight of his followers

were unable to attend, he called parliament together,

was defeated by a single vote, and was compelled to

resign. The Liberals now came into power and held it

for the next thirty-three years. For a few months

Mr. Edward Blake was Premier of the province, but

when an Act was passed in 1872 preventing members
from belonging to both Houses, he resigned from the

Provincial House, and his place as Premier of Ontario

310
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was taken by the Honourable (afterwards Sir) Oliver

Mowat (1820-1903).

Oliver Mowat.— Mr. Mowat had been born in

Kingston, where he had been a law student in the same

office with John A. Macdonald. /

In 1864 he was one of three

Liberals who entered the Cab-

inet of Sir E. P. Tach^, and

had thus the honour of being

one of the Fathers of Con-

federation. In the same year

he resigned from the Cabinet

to become a judge, but in

1872 left the Bench to be-

come Premier of Ontario, a

position he held till 1896. He
was of the same type of mind

as his predecessor, Sandfield

Macdonald, and gave the

province the same type of

government, thrifty, honest, and cautious, though rather

more progressive.

Cameron and Meredith.—In the year of Mowat's

appointment Sandfield Macdonald died, and was suc-

ceeded as Conservative leader by Mr. M. C. Cameron,

who in 1878 was appointed a judge, and was succeeded

as leader by Mr. (afterwards Sir) W. R. Meredith, who
remained leader till 1894, when he also went on the Bench.

Both Cameron and Meredith were honourable and high-

minded men, either of whom would have governed

Ontario well. Both were eminent lawyers who entered

parliament at great financial loss to themselves. But

it was their misfortune that the province already had in

Mowat a Premier with whom she was satisfied. At

one election at least the Liberal battle-cry did not con-

SiR Oliver Mowax

i^l

O
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cern itself with principles but simply said, "Ontario

cannot afford to dismiss Sir Oliver Mowat.

"

The Municipal Loan Fund.—On coming into office

the Liberals found themselves in possession of a surplus,

which, after some discussion, they wisely devoted to help-

ing the municipalities. Many of the Ontario municipalities

were deeply in debt to the province. In 1852 Sir Francis

Hincks had formed what was called the Consolidated

^ ^,^>Municipal Loan Fund, the object of which was to enable

'
'''

the municipalities to borrow money cheaply. Money
was borrowed by the province at six per cent., and then

loaned out to the municipalities at eight per cent., which

was at that time a low rate. This was the period of

railway building, and many of the small municipalities

w^ent into debt to the province far more than they could

ever pay, and then gave the money in subsidies to railways

which they hoped would increase their prosperity, but

which in many cases went bankrupt. Some municipalities

found themselves unable to pay the interest on the loan,

and the government did not dare to take strong measures

for fear they would retaliate by returning a member of

the opposition. Seeing that no pressure was put on them

to collect the interest, even those municipalities which

could pay failed to do so, and by 1873 they were in debt

to the province about $12,000,000. In that year a series

of resolutions was introduced into the House by the

Premier, by which some of the municipalities were

made to pay up; others were made to pay a part; and

the rest were let off. The provincial surplus was distri-

buted among them in grants for hospitals, schools, court-

houses, town-halls, railways, roads, bridges, etc. Thus the

government took a great weight off many parts of the

province and started them on a new career of prosperity.

Provincial Rights.—But the great struggle on which

Ontario now had to enter was for her provincial rights. Sir
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John Macdonald's ideal was a great and united Canada,

governed by her best men sitting at Ottawa. It did not

take away from the attractiveness of this ideal, that at

the head of the best men he doubtless saw himself. To
Mowat the province was still a great and important state,

which had given up some of its rights to the Dominion,

but held others in full independence. Mr. Cameron and
Mr. Meredith took the side of Sir John Macdonald, and
Sir Oliver Mowat was able to pose as the provincial

champion, and thus to put them at a great disadvantage

in the elections.

The Boundary Disputes.—There were various mat-

ters on which the Province and the Dominion quarrelled,

such, as the rights over rivers and over liquor licenses,

but the great dispute was over the northern and western

boundary of Ontario.

Quarrels between Ontario and Manitoba.—Till 1791

Ontario had been part of the province of Quebec. By
the Quebec Act in 1774 the western boundary of the

province had been defined as running from the junction

of the rivers Ohio and Mississippi "northward to the

southern boundary of the territory granted to the mer-

chant adventurers of England trading to Hudson's

Bay." Part of this land was now in the territory of

the United States. The question at issue in dividing

the remainder was, what was the meaning of the word
"northward?" Sir John Macdonald claimed that it

meant "due north," which would have cut oif Ontario

about six miles east of Port Arthur; Mowat claimed that

it meant "in a northerly direction along the Mississippi

River to its source, and then only due north." They
were in dispute also as to the southern boundary of the

Hudson Bay Territory, Macdonald claiming that this

was the Height of Land between the rivers flowing into

Hudson Bay and those flowing into the St. Lawrence,
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and Mowat that it ran some three hundred miles farther

north. The matter was referred to three arbitrators,

who decided unanimously in favour of Ontario, and ran

the northern boundary from the Winnipeg River along

the English River, Lac Seul, Lake St. Joseph, the Albany

River, and James Bay, 332 miles north of the Height of

Land, thus more than doubling the area of the province.

This decision the Dominion Government ignored, and

passed a bill giving to the province of Manitoba part

of the territory which the arbitrators had awarded to

Ontario. The result was that the Ontario District of

Algoma and the Manitoba constituency of Varennes

overlapped, and in 1883 the provinces came into collision

over some lumber cutters near Rat Portage (now Kenora).

The Manitoba police arrested an Ontario bar-tender;

the Ontario police then arrested the Manitoba police;

Manitoba then sent in troops; but enough good nature

was shown on both sides to prevent further trouble.

The matter was submitted to the Imperial Privy Council,

with the result that the judgment of the arbitrators was

confirmed and Ontario put in possession.

Dispute about Crown Lands.—The question then

arose whether the Crown Lands in this part of Ontario

were under the Province or under the Dominion. Sir

John Macdonald claimed that they had belonged to the

Indians and had passed with the other Indian rights

to the Dominion. On one occasion he assured a Toronto

audience that "even if all the territory Mr. Mowat asks

were awarded to Ontario, there is not one stick of timber,

one acre of land, or one lump of lead, iron, or coal that

does not belong to the Dominion Government. " This

question was also referred to the Privy Council, and their

decision confirmed the title of Ontario to the lands.

"The little Premier," as Mowat was called, had thus

beaten Macdonald all along the line.

/
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Development of Education.—The most important

matter left to the provinces by the British North America

Act is education. Ontario already had a school system

built up by Dr. Ryerson, and in 1871 attendance was

made compulsory. In 1872 an Agricultural College,

which had been planned by Sandfield Macdonald, was

opened at Guelph and did much to encourage scientific

farming. In 1876, after a life of useful service, Ryerson

resigned, and the Government, instead of appointing a

new superintendent, decided to place education under

the control of a Minister, with a seat in the Provincial

Cabinet. As Ministers of Education, both the Honour-

able Adam Crooks and the Honourable (afterwards Sir)

George Ross did excellent work. Provision for Protest-

ant and Roman Catholic Separate Schools had been

made in the Common Schools Act of 1841. This pro-

vision was discussed from time to time and changes made
in the law; but in 1863, after a struggle extending over

twenty-two years, a Separate School Bill was passed

granting to Roman Catholics the right to separate schools,

the ratepayers in any municipality being allowed to

decide whether to contribute to the public or to the

separate schools of the province. Various amendments

were made in this system from time to time, and in 1886

the opposition accused Mowat of having given to the

Roman Catholic Church more than was right. The

book of selected passages from the Bible for reading in

schools, which had been prepared by the Minister of

Education, was said to have been mutilated by the Roman
Catholic Archbishop, though the Archbishop's only sug-

gestion was that in the Lord's Prayer "who" might be

substituted for "which." Ontario had had enough of

these religious quarrels, and Mowat was returned at the

elections.
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Good Work of Sir Oliver Mowat.—From this time on,

his position as Premier was never seriously in danger.

In 1896 he accepted the position of Minister of Justice

in the Dominion Cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the

Premiership of Ontario passed to his lieutenant, the

Honourable A. S. Hardy. In the honest, humdrum
work of keeping the laws up to date, laws about schools,

transfer of property, and all the hundred other things

that make up our ordinary life, Mowat 's Government had

been good. It codified the Municipal Act; it passed the

Crooks Act, the first of a series of measures which slowly

reduced the terrible amount of drinking which had gone

on in the province; for almost twenty-five years it gaye
Orfforir^ hoUCSt nnfl fh t-]'f<^v- Qr1mi|lit;tratir.n In this

work Mowat was helped by able men, of whom Ross and

Crooks have been already mentioned; to their names we

must add that of Mr. Christopher Fraser, Minister of

Public Works, than whom the province has had no more

wise or faithful servant.

The Successors of Mowat.—Mr. Hardy remained

Premier till 1899, when ill-health forced him to resign in

favour of Sir George Ross. These successors of Sir Oliver

Mowat did much good work. '^

1. They improved the municipal system.

2. They voted large sums of money for the im-

provement of the roads of the province, which had long

been torn by winter frosts, washed away by spring floods,

and very imperfectly repaired.

3. They opened up Northern Ontario. It was long

supposed that in the country won for us by Sir Oliver

Mowat, north of the Height of Land which separates

the rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence from those flow-

ing into Hudson or James Bay, there was nothing but

rock and lake, fit only for the hunter or fisher; but in

this despised region a splendid belt of clay soil was found,
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and in 1901 the Government, in order to open it up,

began to build into it, from North Bay on the Canadian

Pacific Railway, a provincial railway known as the

Timiskaming and Northern Ontario.

Victory of the Conservatives.—The Liberals had been

in power for thirty-three years, and no party can hold

.power so long without attracting to itself the majority

of those who are in politics for selfish and corrupt motives.

Though the administration

was not inefficient, the prov-

ince felt that a change would

be for the better. In January,

1905, at a general election, the

Conservatives under Mr.
(afterwards Sir) James P.

Whitney, won by a large ma-

jority, and soon gave to the

administration a new energy

which showed them worthy of

the choice of the province.

Improvements in Educa-

tion.—The educational system

was improved and aided with

far larger grants of money.

New Normal Schools for the better training of teachers

were established; measures were taken to raise salaries,

which had been so low that many of our best teachers

had gone to the West; Continuation Schools were

established in the rural districts, so that pupils unable

to attend a High School could get practically the same

training in a Continuation School. A system of industrial

and elementary technical education was established.

The University of Toronto was put under a Board of

Governors, and Parliament agreed to give it yearly one

half of the succession duties, a sum of about $500,000 a

Sir James P. Whitney
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year. At the same time the School of Practical Science in

Toronto was made one of its Faculties, and the Provincial

University took a splendid leap forward. Meanwhile

Queen's University at Kingston, and the Western Uni-

versity in London also grew greatly in importance.

The Hydro-Electric Commission.—In 1906 the Hydro-

Electric Commission was appointed, with the Honourable

Adam Beck as its first chairman. Just as, at the end of

the eighteenth century, the discovery of steam and of the

possibility of smelting iron by the use of coal brought

about what is known as "The Industrial Revolution,"

with the growth of factories, of great cities, and of so

much that is distinctive in our modem life ; so toward the

end of the nineteenth century, industry was transformed

by the discovery that water-power could be harnessed

and used to generate electricity, a vaster power than

steam. No country in the world has such water-powers as

Canada, and the discovery of this "white coal" has

begun to change the whole face of Ontario. From
Niagara and from other falls various companies began

to generate power, but in 1906 a number of the munici-

palities of Ontario combined to provide power for them-

selves, in order to save the profits paid to the companies.

With the help of the Government their combination grew

into the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, which repre-

sents most of the municipalities of Western Ontario, is

gradually being joined by more and more in the centre

and east, and now supplies most of the power of this

type used in the province.

The Railway and Municipal Board.—In the same year

(1906) a Railway and Municipal Board was appointed,

to decide questions at issue between railways, especially

electric railways, and the municipalities. We thus see

that in Ontario as in the Dominion we are finding the

value of government by Commission.
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Local Option.—The laws regulating the liquor traffic

were strengthened, especially in the rural districts, where,

under a system known as Local Option, many of the

municipalities entirely prohibited the sale of intoxicants.

In order to ensure the proper observance of so strict a

law and to prevent the frequent changes that might

result from adoption by a bare majority, this system

could only be adopted by a municipality when three

fifths of the electors voted in its favour. We shall see

that later on even this was held to be not sufficient

restriction of the liquor traffic.

Development of New Ontario.—In 1903, as a con-

struction gang was working on the Timiskaming and

Northern Ontario Railway, a navvy stubbed his toe

upon what proved to be a lump of almost pure silver.

His discovery was followed up, and the province found

that it possessed one of the greatest silver fields of the

world. The centre of this industry is at Cobalt, 338

miles from Toronto and 103 from North Bay, and dis-

coveries of gold since made further north at Porcupine

and other points show that Ontario has yet to realize the

fullness of her riches. The provincial government col-

lects a large income from the taxes paid on the silver

taken out, and, in 1911, to aid the development of New
Ontario, as this new north land is now called, it voted

$5,000,000.

Increase of Territory.—^The provincial railway, the

Timiskaming and Northern Ontario, by 1910 had reached

Cochrane, where it connects with the National Trans-

continental Railway. In 1912, after much negotiation

with the Dominion and with Manitoba, Ontario obtained

possession of the territory now called the District of

Patricia, with an area of 146,410 square miles, making

the total area of the province 407,262 square miles. She

was also granted a strip of territory five miles in width
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lying between the District of Patricia and the Nelson

River, to be located within fifty miles of the Hudson

Bay coast, and a strip one half mile in width and five

miles in length, to be located along the south shore of

the Nelson River. These gave access to Port Nelson

on Hudson Bay, and afforded ample harbour facilities

and terminals for a projected railway.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE OTHER PROVINCES, 1867-1914

The Maritime Provinces

The three Maritime Provinces have on the whole profit-

ed least by Confederation, and in Nova Scotia as late

as 1886 Mr. W. S. Fielding, then Premier, Avon a general

election on the platform of the repeal of the British North

America Act, though after his victory nothing was done.

The population has grown but slowly, owing first to the

lure of the United States, and later of our own West,

and in Prince Edward Island it has actually decreased.

Men and women have been born and lived and died,

and had their joys and sorrows, but of history there has

been little. The Maritime Provinces have, however,

kept alive in the Dominion that love of the sea which

is naturally lacking in all the other provinces except

British Columbia, and with the growth of Canadian

interest in the navy, their part in the Dominion will in-

crease in importance.

Nova Scotia.—Lumbering, farming, and the West

Indian trade w^ere long the chief industries of Nova Scotia,

but since 1893 the formation of the Dominion Coal Com-
pany has given a great impetus to mining in Cape Breton,

and this part of the province, long the poorest, now
supplies more than half its revenue. Sydney, the centre

of the industry, has risen since 1893 from a little country

town of 3,000 to be a city of 30,000, and a great steel-

making industry has grown up beside the coal. The

321
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province has a good school system and a number of

small universities, of which Dalhousie, at Halifax, is

the most important. In 1902 the province established

in connection with it a well-equipped Technical College.

Prince Edward Island.^In Prince Edward Island the

main industries are farming and fishing. Its fertility-

makes it a veritable garden, and much produce is exported

to Nova Scotia and to Newfoundland. Wasteful methods

have greatly injured the fishing, especially for oysters

and lobsters; but the Provincial and Dominion Govern-

ments are uniting to carry out the recommendations of

the Dominion Commission of Conservation, and an im-

provement is probable. In 1887 the industry of

fur-farming was founded in the Island, and since 1910

has greatly increased in extent. Few furs are more

valuable than that of the black fox. It has been found

possible to import live foxes of this colour into the Island,

and to keep them in captivity. The cubs are carefully

reared, and large profits are being made from their sale.

The great political question in the province is that,whereas

by the Act of Union with Canada it was guaranteed

regular communication with the mainland, the ice-

breaking steamers which are supposed to keep open a

channel during the winter are not powerful enough, and

hardly a winter passes but one of them is frozen in, and

the Island cut off for days or weeks. There is a per-

petual agitation for a tunnel between the Island and the

mainland, but the cost would be greater than the whole

value of the Island, and it is not likely to be built, though

an attempt is being made to provide better steamers.

New Brunswick.—In New Brunswick the main indus-

try is still lumbering, and its great forests are the paradise

of sportsmen. The lordly moose, the largest of the deer

tribe, was for a time in danger of sharing the fate of the

buffalo; but the province has wisely made and enforced
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strict game laws, which preserve a sufficient number of

the wild creatures while allowing good sport to the hunter.

Between St. John and Halifax there has been great rivalry

for the position of the chief Atlantic port of Canada, and
the traffic done by both is steadily increasing in volume.

Both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have had bitter

religious quarrels over their school systems, but a com-

promise has for many years been in operation; by it

the Roman Catholics have in practice certain privileges,

though in theory separate schools do not exist.

Quebec

The Conservative Regime.—Since Confederation the

boundaries of Quebec have been several times enlarged,

and in 1912 most of the Territory of Ungava was added

to it. For nineteen of the twenty years after Confed-

eration, the Conservatives, or Bleus, who were backed

by the Church, held power. During this time Quebec

was too often the prey of the office seeker and the "graft-

er." When one office was needed, two were frequently

created, one for a Frenchman, one for an Englishman,

who was sometimes a Protestant, sometimes an Irish

Catholic.

Chauveau.—The first Premier was Mr. P. J. Chau-

veau, who, like Sandfield Macdonald in Ontario, had
been a Liberal, but who now joined the Liberal-Con-

servatives. He had written stirring poetry about the

Rebellion of 1837, had afterwards been for many years

Chief Superintendent of Education, and was person-

ally a man of stainless honour. No one could have

been more fitted to please both French and English,

Catholic and Protestant. But the grafters were too

strong for him. A typical incident occurred when it was

proved that Mr. Cauchon, a member of the Cabinet, had
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while a member of the Legislature secretly owned the

Beauport Asylum for the Insane near Quebec, and had

drawn about $15,000 a year from an institution largely

supported by the province.

Letellier de St. Just.—A few years later occurred a

v^ery interesting quarrel. In 1876 the Dominion Gov-

ernment appointed as Lieutenant-governor Mr. Letellier

de St. Just, a strong Liberal. At this time the chief

question under discussion in the Legislature was the

North Shore Railway from Montreal to Quebec, promises

of aid to which had been given both by the province and

by the municipalities through which it was to pass.

As a result of corruption in the Legislature, its route

was altered so often that some municipalities refused to

pay up, whereupon the Government introduced a bill

forcing them to pay, and granting authority to take the

money from them if they refused. This was passed

through the House without a word of consultation

with Mr. Letellier, and as it was the last of several

instances of discourtesy, he angrily dismissed his ministry.

Instead, however, of taking the ground that they had

behaved corruptly, he gave as his reason that they

had treated him in a manner "contrary to the rights

and prerogatives of the Crown." The leader of the

Opposition, Mr. Joly, whom he then called upon to form

a Government, held a general election and was sustained

by a majority of one.

His Dismissal.—Mr. Joly was an honest and able

man, but as a Protestant bom in France he was some-

what suspect by both the habitant and the Church. He
proceeded to enforce rigid economy; unnecessary offices

were done away with, and the salaries of ministers re-

duced. Unfortunately, economy proved more popular

to preach than to practise, and in the next year he was

defeated. Meanwhile the Conservatives had come into
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power at Ottawa, and the French members forced Sir

John Macdonald to recommend to the Governor-General

the dismissal of Mr. Letellier. Unquestionably on the

ground which he had given, the right of the Lieutenant-

governor to dismiss his ministers was doubtful; on the

other hand, by giving Mr. Joly a majority, though of

only one, the people of Quebec had approved his action.

The Governor-General, who sympathized with Letellier,

referred the matter to the British Government, but they

naturally refused to interfere, and Letellier was dis-

missed, to die the next year of a broken heart.

Mercier and Nationalism.—In 1886 the Liberals

aroused the anger of the habitants against the Con-

servatives by denouncing the refusal of the Government

at Ottawa to reprieve Riel, and at a general election they

came into power under Mr. Honore Mercier, a brilliant

orator, skilled to sway the people. Under him "National-

ism" became a power in Canadian politics. While all

true Canadians hope that the French race has much to

add to our national life, that is a very different thing

from the "nationalism" of Air. Mercier, which often

seemed to claim for the province of Quebec a special and

paramount place in the Dominion. Mr. Mercier was

also, if possible, more extravagant than his predecessors.

The Jesuit Estates Act.—In 1888, by the Jesuit

Estates Act, Mercier set all Canada by the ears. The

Jesuit Order had been abolished by the Pope in 1773,

and its Canadian estates had become the property of the

Crown. It was afterwards (1814) revived by the Pope,

but the British Government did not return the estates,

which at Confederation passed to the province. In 1888

Mr. Mercier's Government awarded to the Jesuits, in

payment for the loss of this property, |400,000, to be

distributed by the Pope; at the same time, to make
things even, $00,000 extra was granted to Protestant

32 II.H.C,
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schools. This calhng in of the Pope to divide Canadian

money among Canadians bitterly angered Ontario, and

a motion was made in the Dominion Parliament to repeal

the provincial law; but the majority felt that, whether the

Act was wise or unwise, it was the business of the province

alone, and only thirteen voted for its disallowance, "the

devil's dozen," as Sir John Macdonald called them

—

"the noble thirteen," as they were called by others.

Dismissal of Mercier.—In 1891 Mr. Mercier and

other ministers were proved to have taken money in

connection with the Chaleur Bay Railway, and were

dismissed from ofl&ce by the Lieutenant-governor; but

though this action was very like that of Mr. Letellier,

every one felt that Mr. Mercier's conduct was too bad to

be defended, and in the ensuing election the Conservatives

won by a large majority.

Improvements in Government.—By this time both

parties felt that this disgraceful state of affairs must

come to an end, and both joined in establishing a more

honest and efficient government. The making of paper

from pulp-wood became a great industry, and was wisely

aided by the province. In education, the gifts of many
generous men, such as Lord Strathcona and Sir William

Macdonald, made McGill University one of the best

in the world in medicine and in all branches of practical

science. By the foundation at Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue of a

great Agricultural College in connection with McGill,

Sir William Macdonald greatly raised the standard of

farming, and the province wisely co-operated, especially

in dair^nng. The Liberal Government under Sir Lomer
Gouin governed the province honestly, developed the

country by large contributions to the building of good

roads, and improved education by building technical

schools in Montreal and Quebec and by trying to raise

the absurdly low salaries of teachers in the rural districts.
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Whichever party is in power in the future, we shall have

no repetition of the days of Cauchon and Mercier.

Manitoba

"From its geographical position and its peculiar

characteristics, Manitoba may be regarded as the key-

stone of that mighty arch of sister provinces which spans

the entire continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific."

So spoke Lord Dufferin in Winnipeg in 1877. But while

few would now dispute the truth of his words, the prairie

province was for many years better known as the stormy

petrel of Dominion politics.

In 1870 the total population was about 12,000. The
ashes of the rebellion were still hot, but Governor Archi-

bald wisely began a policy of concihation. Though the

little province had been cumbered with an elaborate

system of administration, the business was for some years

really carried on by the Governor. But gradually parties

arose in the Legislature, and in 1878 the Hon. John

Norquay attained the position of premier. "Honest

John," as he was called, had Indian blood in his veins,

and completed Archibald's work of conciliation. For

about ten years he governed the province more by reason

of the popularity due to his genial good nature than by

any special business ability. The boundary struggle

with Ontario for some years absorbed his attention; and

the wishes of the province in this matter naturally

brought him into alliance with the Conservative party.

Then came the various questions connected with the

building of the Canadian Pacific Railway; then a long and

finally successful fight with that railway (which by its

contract had been given a monopoly), for the right to

allow American lines to enter the province. This conflict

was won by the province in 1888, and in that year Norquay
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was succeeded by the Liberal leader, the Hon. Thomas
Greenway. The chief feature of his government was the

struggle with the Dominion over the question of Separate

Schools, a question finally settled in 1897. ' In 1899 the

Conservatives again came into power under Hugh John
Macdonald, who was the son of the former federal leader,

and who possessed much of his father's wit and charm.

In 1899 he resigned the leadership to Mr. (afterwards Sir)

Rodmond Roblin, who had been bom in Ontario and

emigrated when young to the West.

In the fifteen years of Mr. Roblin's regime, the pros-

perity of the province was unchecked. The Dominion

Government had inaugurated an energetic policy of en-

couraging immigration of all kinds and from all lands, and

thousands of settlers flocked in. Whereas in 1885 the

province had but one line of railway, it now resembles a

gridiron. The export of grain leaped up by millions of

bushels, and the Government was finally compelled to take

over the ownership of the great terminal elevators in which

the grain is stored. The telephone system was also put

under Government ownership. In May, 1912, the boun-

daries of the province were extended, so that it now has

outlets on Hudson Bay at Fort Churchill and Port Nelson.

Alberta and Saskatchewan

The North-West Mounted Police.—In the West the

great feature has been the creation of two new provinces.

From 1870 to 1880, in the country between Manitoba

and the Rockies, the Indians were being plied with

liquor by lawless fur-traders. Bands of American Indians,

especially of the warlike Sioux, fled across the border to

claim the protection of the British flag. In 1874 the

North-West Mounted Police Force was established, and

there is no finer record in Canadian history than that of
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this band of heroes, who kept order in all this vast region,

administered impartial law to red man and white alike,

and made the history of our West so peaceful and quiet

as compared to that of the American West, with its Indian

wars, its "Bad Men," and its sordid lawlessness. In the

year of its establishment the men marched from near

Winnipeg to the base of the Rockies, where, among the

Blackfeet Indians, Colonel James Macleod was left to

destroy the illicit traffic in whisky. They were at first

about 300 in number, but were gradually increased to

1 ,000, and made their headquarters at the newly-estab-

lished Fort Regina. Many, for a time most, of the

"Riders of the Plains" were young Englishmen, who had

found the home land too narrow for their roving instincts.

For many years theywere all in all to the West, filling every

position from that of fire patrol to that of impromptu

doctor, or journeying hundreds of miles amid trackless

snows to arrest a criminal. No matter how deep the

snow, no matter how far the ride, no matter how fierce

and wily the Indian or the American gambler, the Police

saw that the law was observed. Their noble record is one

of the glories of Canadian history. A hundred stories

could be told of their daring and skill, a hundred of their

gentleness and willing help to the pioneers, not one to

their shame.

Growth of the West.—Thus the prairies had from the

first the advantage of rough justice. Soon came the

beginnings of local institutions and of a school system.

From 1870 to 1876 the territories were under the control

of the Lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, assisted by a

North-West Council, chosen by the Dominion Govern-

ment, mainly from prominent settlers in Manitoba. In

1876 they were given a Lieutenant-governor of their own,

and an elective council, though legislation was still in the

hands of the Dominion. In 1882 four territories were set
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aside, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Athabasca,

with certain rights of self-government. In 1887 these

were granted representation at Ottawa, and in 1888 a

local legislative assembly. They were policed by the

North-West Mounted Police, who during the building of

the Canadian Pacific Railway kept order among the

nav\des and soothed the fluttered and suspicious Indians.

Gradually the hunter and trapper were succeeded by the

farmer and the rancher, and settlement grew.

More permanent towns began to grow up around the

Hudson's Bay Company's posts—Calgary, Prince Albert,

Regina, Edmonton, Qu'appelle. Wise treaties were made
with the Indians by the first Lieutenant-governor, the Hon.

David Laird, and by his successors. Of these treaties, that

which in 1877 quieted the Blackfeet, just when the wars

with the Sioux were devastating the frontier states to the

south, is a noble monument to his sagacity and sympathy.

In 1905 population had so increased that the four terri-

tories were formed into two provinces, most of Assiniboia

and Saskatchewan being formed into the province of

Saskatchewan, and most of the other two into Alberta.

When this Bill was brought into the Dominion House

of Commons, a fierce quarrel began. Schools had early

been founded in the territories, partly by the efforts of

the Government, partly by religious bodies. In 1905 in

the Dominion House the Conser\^atives wished to leave

the new provinces free to decide on their own system

of education; the Roman Cathohc Church was anxious

to see separate schools established. The Liberal Govern-

ment finally decided to confirm that Church in the rights

which had already been granted to her by the Legislature

of the North-West Territories, a compromise which gives

her certain privileges, though much less than she had

desired. Under this law school systems were set up,

which compare favourably with those of the older prov-
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inces. It is said that in 1910 and 1911 a school-house a

day was built in each province. At Saskatoon and

Edmonton, provincial universities were founded, with

widely extended grounds, large endowments, and great

plans for the future.

Of the two new provinces, Saskatchewan has the more
equable climate, and has so far had the larger immigra-

tion. The Rocky Mountains give to Alberta the more

varied resources. Saskatchewan is the great wheat-

growing province. Part of Alberta is in the so-called arid

belt, where the Great American desert juts up into Canada;

but irrigation is changing the face of the land, for the so-

caUed desert is rich in every constituent which makes for

fertility, save water. The first premier of Saskatchewan

was the Hon. Walter Scott; of Alberta, the Hon. W. J.

Rutherford. Under these men and their successors new
experiments in legislation were tried, chiefly with a view

to preventing speculators from keeping the land out of

cultivation; such public services as elevators and tele-

phones were taken under public control; the old Anglo-

Celtic ability for self-government in new surroundings

was again displayed.

British Columbia

British Columbia has as its chief industries lumbering,

fruit-farming, mining, and the canning of salmon. No
part of Canada is more interesting than this Pacific

Province, with its varied resources, its delightful climate,

its wild mountains and fertile valleys, its long indented

sea-coast, which recalls the celebrated fiords of Norway
and the tales of the old sea-rovers. Its chief problem

has been that of the supply of labour. For a time it

was hoped to solve this by allowing Oriental immigration

under restrictions, but the desire to keep the province
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the home of a white race has been too strong to allow

of this solution. Many of the present labour organiza-

tions are affiliated with those of the United States, and
the province has more than once been hampered by
labour disputes which were really produced by quarrels

beyond her borders. The provincial history was long a

story of squabbles; quarrels between rival firms of canners,

and between Canadian masters and Indian or Japanese

workmen; quarrels between owners and men in the

mines and the smelters
;
quarrels between the fruit-farmers

and the railways, which would not build the desired

branches. But these quarrels came to an end. An
energetic policy of road-making and of railway construc-

tion was pursued, and the central and northern parts of

the province began to be opened up.
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the; dominion, 1896-1914

Preferential Trade.—No man had studied the career of

Sir John Macdonald with more attention than Mr.

Laurier, and though a new party was in power, the

principles of the old leader were continued. In Oppo-

sition the Liberals had advocated Free Trade, but they

soon found that too violent a change would upset the

business of the country, and though they modified the

National Policy, they did not reverse it. -Mr^ Laurier had ^
always said that commercial union with Great Britain

would be'BetteTthair'Wrth the United States, if it could—

-

be_ obtained, and in 1897 his finani:e_Minister, the Jica^
npr^^]f^ wrsri?ie!dihg.^bfought~irrartariff'of which the

niost striking feature wag.aZreductiQnjji rTTp~diifTps on all

arfinl^Q impfn-fpH from Great Britain. This preference,,

was in the next year increased^tojtwenty-fivLe per cent^
and in 1900 to thirty-three and one third per cent. It

was from the first very pormlar; Canadians fell That

a^ast we were_ doing something for the land whkhJiad-
done so much for us.—Not only did it make British

goods cheaper, but also by fostering the use of such goods

and thus increasing the total imported, it enabled the

ships which carried our wheat and cattle to England to

bring back a return cargo.

^4ie.,Colonial Conferences^—By this time the British

spirit of "lyittle Englandism," of which we have spoken,

was passing away, and was being succeeded by a spirit of

Imperiahsm, which aimed at the closer union of the

Empire. In 1887 the first Colonial Conference was held

in London, at which representatives from all the sclf-

governmg~7:oiomes meL those of Great

333
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over the affairs of the Empire; in 1894 the second was

held in_Ottawa, on the invitation ^f the Canadian Gov-
ernment; the third in lyondon, in 1897, during: :the_

Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, when that great

sovereign celebrated the six-

tieth year^l~her _reign. At
this Mr. Laurier, who in this

year was knighted, was_bxjar

the most picturesque figure,

and won the hearrnof many
a British audience by eloquent

speeches in which he "toHT

them of Canadian loyaTEyTo'

BritisITTdeals and British con-

nection. He was atTEis^ime

urged by prominent members
of the British Government to

offer Great Britain free ad^^

mission of ^ British inanufac-

• "TLires into Canada in return

for a preference to our farm products^in_the British

iiiarkel,_JLmt this he cautiouslyL„d£c]ined t.n dn._ . In

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

the next year, however, Sir William Mulock, tfien

our Postmaster-generalT in spite of the oppositioji_or

many BritisH~"officials^_succeeded in persuad ing both the

mother country and the great colonies to introduce^ a

two-cent postage rate. This does not sound

exciting, but it meant that thousands of people through-

out the Empire could now write to one another two or

three times as often as before, and were thus two or

three times as closely united. It was a real link of Em-
pire, which was followed up some years later by Mr.

Lemieux, Sir William's successor, who made an arrange-

ment with Great Britain allowing newspapers and maga-

zines to be sent at a much cheaper rate.
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The South African War

But Canada's loyalty to the Empire was to be shown

in ways more arduous than the granting of a trade prefer-

ence. The relations between Great Britain and the

Dutch-speaking Republics of the Transvaal and the

Orange Free State in South Africa had long been unsatis-

factory, and in September, 1899, war broke out between

them. At once a wave of enthusiasm swept over the

Empire; for the first time since the great Pitt, all Britons

thrilled with a common enthusiasm. In sea-girt New
Zealand, on lonely Australian sheep farms, on the prairies

and the mountains of Canada, the young nations heard

the call of the blood. j\Iany Canadians volunteered for

service, and in October the British Government sent a

request for an official contingent of infantry to be raised

in Canada, to be taken over and paid by Great Britain

as soon as it reached South Africa.

The Canadian Contingent.—To provide such a con-

tingent was a new thing for us to do. Canadians had

often before fought well for the Empire, but never before

had our Government officially taken part in the Empire's

wars. Volunteers had been raised for the Crimean War;

in 1884-5 recruits, including a body of voyageurs, had been

sent to the war in the Sudan ; but the Government itself

had taken no official action. To send troops to South

Africa was thus a new departure. What made the matter

more difficult was that Parliament at the time was not

in session. English-speaking Canada was hot for war,

while many of the French sympathized with a small

nation struggling as their fathers had done against the

might of Great Britain. One of their leaders, Mr. Henri

Bourassa, resigned his seat in Parliament as a protest

against any action by the Government before Parlia-

ment was called together, but the cry from Ontario
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and the West was too strong to be resisted. The Cabinet

resolved to send 1,000 men, and on October 30th the

first Canadian contingent, recruited at various points

in every province from Vancouver to Halifax, sailed

from Quebec. In the war which followed, our Canadian

troops did well, and no matter how long the march,

always came into camp with a cheery song.

Paardah£Xg.=Early in 1900, they took part under

Lord Roberts in the reUef of Kimberley and the chase

of General Cronje. The Boer leader had been lying on

the north side of the Modder River between the British

and Kimberley, but a flank movement compelled him to

break up camp and make a dash for safety along the

river. At Paardeberg he w^as brought to bay, and here

on February 18th, 1900, the Canadians had their first

experience of real warfare. They had been for twenty-

four hours under arms; they had marched twenty-four

miles, and had had neither food nor drink save in a

few cases a cup of coffee or a sip from a flask. Toward
evening, after a long day's fighting, a British regiment

came up, and their colonel "proposed finishing this busi-

ness with the bayonet." Not to be outdone, the Cana-

dians also fixed bayonets and charged, but though a

gallant rush brought them to the very edge of the Boer

entrenchments, no himian valour could face the fire that

beat upon them, and Canadian and Briton alike had to

fall back. Canada heard with pride and sorrow that on

that day twenty of her sons had been killed and eighty

wounded. During the night General Cronje made an-

other attempt at flight, but was again brought to bay,

and on February 27th, the anniversary of the British

defeat at Majuba Hill nineteen years before, a dashing

attack in the early dawn brought the Canadians up to

within eighty yards of the Boer trenches. That second

charge cost them over forty killed and wounded, but it
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did its work, and on the same day the Boer general sur-

rendered.

The Second Contingent.—Meanwhile another Cana-

dian contingent of Mounted Rifles and Artillery, about

1,320 in number, had sailed under command of Colonels

Lessard and Herchmer. One of the batteries under

Major Hudon was sent by sea from Cape Town to Beira

in Portuguese East Africa, and by a series of forced

marches across country was in time to join the forces

which relieved Colonel Baden-Powell, the gallant de-

fender of Mafeking. Both the first and second contin-

gents shared in Lord Roberts' march from Bloemfontein

to Pretoria, and saw hard fighting at Doornkop and

other battles.

Strathcona^ Horse.—Early in January, 1900, Lord
Strathcona, who had succeeded Sir Charles Tupper as

High Commissioner, offered to equip a regiment of 500

Rough Riders at his own expense. This generous offer

was gladly accepted, and in March Strathcona's Horse,

which had been recruited in the West, embarked at Hali-

fax under Colonel Steele, and did good service during

the campaign. The Canadian Government also under-

took to garrison Halifax, thus releasing the British

regiment there for South African service.

Liberal Victory in 1900.—Toward the end of the war,

however; while niai ty—Canadians were recruited for

British corp^^ our official contingents came home, and
others were not sent out. Many felt bitter at the with-

drawal of our Government from the fight, at our allow-

ing our sons to go but refusing to pay their way. But
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, like Macdonald, knew that Canada
was a hard country to govern, and felt that to go fur-

ther might antagonize Quebec. In the general election

at the end of 1900 he was attacked in Quebec as being

too English, in Ontario as being lukewarm; and though
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he spoke eloquently on "the pride of the consciousness

of our rising strength," and hoped that the war in

which they had fought in common might bind together

the two races, in Ontario he was left in a minority. In

Quebec, however, the French Prime Minister was in-

vincible and carried fifty seats out of sixty-five, and

over the whole country the Liberals were in a large

majority.

"* The Alaska Boundary Dispute

\v ^ Gold in the Yukon.—Soon after the end of the war in

^fyVAvhich we had helped England, a boundary dispute with

(V the United States occurred in which England helped us.

Though the Church of England had for many years

maintained missionaries in the Yukon Territory, and

though miners had been hunting for gold in the river

beds, few Canadians in 1895 could have told whether the

Yukon was in Alaska or in Keewatin. But in that year

some rich strikes of gold were made, and the Canadian

Government sent in a detachment of Mounted Police to

keep order. Tn 1896. gold was found in great niiantities

on the river Kjloadike - Once in, the winter snows on the

mountain passes prevented egress, but at last i" 1^91^
the ice broke up, and a little steamer started up the Yukon
_with a ton and a half of gold in the purser's cabin, and

with Klankpfc; full r>f gnlrl Himt lying about the deck.

When this pj;ecioug_frpiglit^ worth ovrr fJ^'^iDOl) reached

Seattle, thejwhole of the_P.aci(i^ ^^Inpp ivpnt wild, and in

the spring of 1898 there \vas_a ruslL intn Dawson City

,

the headquarters of the diggings , which recalled the old .

days in California. Over the mountain passes, deep in

snow, went men and women, carrying on their backs food,

clothing, all that they possessed. Among them the

North-West Mounted Police went to and fro^ and kept

the Queen's peace as they had done on the plains; and__
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wliprpac: I'n Cc]]\fnrr\\a. law anH nrrlpr h^r] hppn rlafiorl

whereas at this vetr time in the Alaskan dig
;

-p^ings men
were shot downln broa^ Haylight in the open titrppt^ in

Dawson City hfe and property were as secure as in

Montreal .

The Lynn Canal.—Into this new territory everybody

and everything had to go through the two Alaskan ports of

Dyea and Skagway, at the head of a long arm of the sea

called the Lynn Canal, and though we were given the pri\|^

ilege of bringing goods through "in bond," it was not

pleasant thus to be dependent on a foreign power. An
attempt was made to find an overland route from

Edmonton, but it proved impossible, and more than one

man who tried it died of starvation and scurvy among
the snow and the mountains. X^ien the question was
raised whether Dyea and Skagwajr did not really belong

_tojiS-.

The Alaska Boundary.—Ever since the journey ofSimon
Fraser, (1805-7), the Hudson's Bay Company had been

pushing its operations westward across the Rockies, and
since the foundation of Astoria had been seeking for furs

along the Pacific Coast. Meanwhile the Russian-Amer-

ican Fur-trading Company had been pushing southward

from Sitka; and in 1825, to avoid a collision, Great

Britain and Russia settled by treaty the boundary

between New Caledonia and Alaska. Russia finally

agreed to accept 54° 40' as her southern limit; north of

that she demanded a strip of land along the coast, in order

to carry on her trade with the Indians. The boundary

was therefore drawn, starting at the south point of Prince

of Wales Island, all which was to belong to Russia, and
running thence along the Portland Channel to the fifty-

sixth parallel, whence it was "to follow the summit of the

mountains situated parallel to the coast as far as the

point of intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude,'

'
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that is, as far as Mount St. Elias. At no point was the

Hne to go farther inland than ten marine leagues (thirty-

five miles).

The United States Buys Alaska from Russia^.—In

867 the Unil£dJS,tateSj_partly in the hope of hemming in

anada, bought Alaska from Russia for S7,2Q0.00CL

^Tie~American flag was formally hoisted at various points,

raong them the head of the Lynn Canal; administration

of a sort was carried on by Americans, and prisoners were

taken to Oregon for trial. Now, however, that a new value

attached to these little posts, Canada and Great Britain

looked more closely into the matter, and, finding that one

interpretation of the treaty would leave the head of the

Lynn Canal in British territory, urged arbitration.

firgat Britain and_ttie_United Stgtes Agrppi fa Ar-

bitrate.

—

The United States was in no hurry to arbitrate,

but Great Britain backed us up, and at last in January,

1903, it was agreed to submit the dispute to the decision

of "six impartial jurists of repute," three to be chosen

by each party. At this arbitration about territory

which had been for thirty years in the possession of the

United States, her newspapers raised such an outcry that

her Government very wrongly appointed three strong

partisans, with no claim whatever to be called "impartial

jurists." In spite of this Great Britain held to her bargain

and appointed the Lord Chief-justice of England, Lord

Alverstone; Sir Louis Jette, the Lieutenant-governor of

Quebec, who had formerly been a judge; and Mr. (after-

wards Sir Allen) Aylesworth, an eminent Canadian law-

yer, who was supposed to be about to become a judge.

The choice of two Canadians and of only one English-

man showed our increasing importance.

The Questions at Issue.—The tribunal met in London

in September and October, 1903, and discussed three

main questions:
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1. Did the boundary run round the heads of the

inlets, or cut across them? This was the main point

at issue. The Lynn Canal extended some ninety miles

inland; was it not absurd, argued Great Britain, to say

that the Ocean extended to its head; surely the Ocean

stopped at the general line of the coast.

2. Could mountains be found corresponding to the

terms of the treaty, or must the line run at a distance of

thirty-five miles from the head of the most inland inlet?

3. Was the Portland Canal the passage now so

called, or did the treaty mean Observatory Inlet farther

south ?

The United States Arguments.—On the first question

the case of the United States was much the stronger.

The chief arguments were :

(a) The treaty says that the line is to follow^-the

^tv^ "windings" (in French sinuosites) of the coast. The

natural interpretation of this is surely the inlets, and not

merely, as Great Britain claimed, the general trend.

{b) The maps used by the treaty-makers in 1825,

such as that made by Vancouver, showed a continuous

line of mountains running around the heads of the inlets.

(c) The object of Russia in demanding the strip had

been to retain her trade with the Indians; every one

knew that the Indian way is to come down to the head

of the inlet and await the white trader. The treaty

could not have meant that the heads of the most im-

portant inlets were to be in British possession, leaving

to Russia only rocky islets and headlands.

{d) All British map-makers, official and unofficial,

had always given the whole strip to the United States.

{e) No one had questioned her right in 1867.

The second question was a matter of maps and surveys.

On the third, the Canadian claim was the better. A
study of the maps which the negotiators had before them

7
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in 1825, and of the journals of Vancouver's voyage of

exploration, made it probable that the northern of the

two passages was meant.

The Decision.—In October, 1903, the tribunal pub-

lished its decision, deciding

—

1. That the strip must include the heads of all inlets.

\The Yukon Territory was thus cut off from the sea.

2. That mountains could be found for most, if not

for all, the way, and that the line should run along the

tops of these, giving the United States a much narrower

strip than she had claimed.

3. That the Portland Canal ran to the north of

Pearse and Wales Islands, then turned south along what
is known as Tongas Passage, leaving to the United States

the little islands of Sitklan and Kannaghunut.

^ord Alverstone.—The first two decisions were fair;

the third was less reasonable. Tongas Passage is the

most convenient way to the sea, but no one had ever

before claimed that it was the mouth of the Portland

Canal. So angry were the two Canadian Commissioners

that they refused to sign the award, and openly stated

in the English newspapers that at their last meeting with

Lord Alverstone he had agreed with them that all four

islands must be awarded to Great Britain. The whole

of Lord Alverstone 's own published decision is a plea for

giving them to Canada till at the end he suddenly, with -

out a single reason, declares that we are to have only two.

Did the Lord Chief-justice of England come to a secret

understanding with the United States Commissioners, or

did he change his mind at the last moment? If the

former, why did these Commissioners make a fuss over

two trifling little islands, so small that they were not

marked on the official atlas of Canada, and of no value

for any purpose whatever? The Canadian Commissioners

seem to have thought that they commanded Port Simp-
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son, and would therefore be dangerous in the event of

war, but luckily this has turned out to be incorrect,

. r\ Was the Decision Fair?—In conclusion we may say

:

"^
1. That the United States, in appointing three such

unsuitable Commissioners, showed such disregard for fair

play that it is evident that but for the help of Great

Britain we should never have induced her to arbitrate at

all.

2. That except for two small islands we got every-

thing to which we were entitled by the treaty of 1825.

3. That at the time of drawing up that treaty no

one thought that Canada would ever need a doorway

into the Yukon.

When news of the decision reached Canada, the news-

papers raged furiously, most of them knowing nothing

more about it than that the award did not give us the

head of the Lynn Canal, and that the two Canadian

Commissioners had not signed the report. Big black

headlines said that we had been "led like a lamb to the

slaughter," or told of the "shameful betrayal of our

interests." Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his anger at

the United States Government and Lord Alverstone,

used in the House of Commons heated language about

Great Britain. For the mother country, who had forced

seventy millions of people to do us substantial justice,

no one had anything but hard words. Two useless little

islands bulked larger than they have ever done before or

since.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE DOMINION, 1896-1914 (continued)

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.—From 1867 to 1897

Canada grew very slowly, and many not only of the

immigrants but of our native born were lured away by

the greater opportunities in the United States. At the

end of the nineteenth century things began to improve.

The Government, and more especially the Honourable

Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior, had faith in

Canada, spent large sums in advertising, and a stream

of immigration began to flow in from England, Scot-

land, Ireland, the United States, and every country

in Europe. Most of those who came did well, and sent

back for their relatives and neighbours. Into Ontario,

northern Quebec, and the western provinces they poured;

Canada began to get breadth as well as length. Our
population and our prosperity went up by leaps and

bounds. Most of the new-comers went West, but the

farmers of the West bought the manufactures of the East,

and the whole country profited. In the three western

provinces there are at least 250,000,000 acres of cultivable

land, and these increased in value between 1900 and 1912

by at least $10 an acre. The population of Winnipeg

rose from 30,000 to 150,000, of Calgary from 5,000 to

50,000, and of other towns in proportion. The opening

up of vast new districts meant the building of railways,

and the coming of thousands of navvies. Men who had

been laughed at as dreamers for saying that they would

live to see the West export 20,000,000 bushels of wheat,

lived to see it export fifty, eighty, one hundred millions.
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To carry out such a crop, and to carry in these thousands

of settlers and thek effects, meant such a railway problem

as no country with so small a population had ever faced.

The Canadian Pacific Railway showed great energy, and

increased its mileage from 3,000 in 1885 to over 10,000

in 1911, but in spite of this it proved unable to carry

the grain of the West, and in 1903, a second transcon-

tinental railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific, was given a

charter. By its contract with this Company, the Govern-

ment abandoned the earlier method of giving land

grants, but agreed to construct a National Transcon-

tinental line from Moncton to Winnipeg and to lease it

to the Grand Trunk Pacific on moderate terms. From
Winnipeg west it guaranteed to a large extent the bonds

of the Company, in return for control of its freight and

passenger rates. Great energy was shown in its con-

struction, and by 1915 it was in running order from

Moncton in New Brunswick to Prince Rupert on the

Pacific. From Moncton to Winnipeg, and from Winnipeg

to Prince Rupert it runs far north of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, and there is certainly need of both

lines. At first it was intended that it should run through

either the Peace River or the Pine River Pass, but

later on this was changed to the Yellowhead Pass, further

south, the old route chosen by Sir Sanford Fleming for

the Canadian Pacific Railway, but afterwards changed.

The Canadian Northern Railway.—Meanwhile, two

great contractors, Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald

Mann, had been building and buying railways all over

the country and gradually knitting them up into a third

transcontinental system, called the Canadian Northern

Railway, running from Quebec to Vancouver through th^

Yellowhead Pass. To this the Dominion and the

Provinces gave aid on a large scale, especially by guarantee

of its bonds.
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The Hudson Bay Railway.—So far all traffic must

pass through Winnipeg, and out by one of three or four

St. Lawrence or Atlantic ports. To improve this the

Government is building, at a cost of about $30,000,000,

a railway north from the Canadian Northern Railway to

Hudson Bay. As it is no farther from Winnipeg to the

Bay than to Fort William, and only as far from the Bay
to England as from Montreal, this railway will save the

whole cost of carrying grain from Fort William to Mont-
real. The difficulty will be that Hudson Strait, through

which all steamers must go, is passable only from about

July 15th till October 15th, or at most from July 1st to

November 1st. Will not steamers charge very high rates

to make up for the danger from the ice, and will not the

railway be idle for eight months of the year? But so far

in Canada the bold policy has always proved the right

policy, and we must hope that with ice-breaking steamers

and other resources of science, the Strait will be kept

open long enough each year to make the line a success

Government by Commission.—AU this showed that

Canada had entered upon an era of tremendous expansion,

and the question of the best way to control these great

companies took up more and more of the time of Parlia-

ment. The result was the creation of a number of Com-
missions, whose members can be dismissed by Parliament

if they go wrong, but otherwise they have power to act as

they wish. Thus we have a Railway Commission, which

has done a great deal to control the rates of railway, tele-

phone, and express companies, in the interests of the

country, while as yet it has been in no way unjust to

the companies themselves, which have worked in hearty

co-operation with it. In 1908 a Civil Service Commission

was appointed. To this has been transferred the right of

appointment of a large number of government officials.
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Previously, such appointments had often been made by

the Ministry, not because of the merits of the candidates,

but under pressure of their supporters, to advance the

interests of the party. The Commission is less subject

to such pressure, and is more free to make appointments

on grovmds of merit alone. A Conservation Commission

was also appointed, with the object of making kno\\Ti our

great natural resources and of suggesting the best

methods of preserving them. But this Commission has

now been abolished, and its work split up Jpnong different

departments of the Government.
'

The Industrial Disputes Act.—Owing to the large

number of strikes by workingmcn, the Industrial Disputes

Act (1907) was brought in by the Minister of Public

Works, Mr. Lemieux. It had been drawn up in large

part by his assistant, Mr. Mackenzie King, a grandson

of William Lyon Mackenzie. By this Act no body of

workingmen employed in any service considered to be of

public importance, may strike, and no employers of such

workingmen may lock out their men, till the matter in

dispute has been brought before a Board of Conciliation

and Investigation. Though this Board has no power to

enforce its judgments, the mere publication of the dispute

usually leads to a settlement, and both Englishmen and

Americans have been loud in their praise of this new and

ingenious method of settling differences.

Japanese Immigration.—With the rapid develop-

ment of the country went an increase in our sense

/of national and imperial responsibility. Canada
began to feel herself a nation, not a colony, and

in 1907 the name of the Colonial Conference was

changed to Imperial Conference, showing that the

ideal was no longer that of a mother country with

colonial dependencies but of nations discussing matters
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on an equality. But a nation can continue to exist only

when it has power to maintain its existence, and with the

world so linked together, with ships from every nation

in Canadian harbours, and with Canadian money in-

vested in every part of the world, we soon began to feel

that we must extend our powers of defence over as wide

an area as our responsibilities. In 1905-6 a great war

took place between Russia and Japan, in which the yellow

men were victorious. British Columbia, like the Ameri-

can States on the Pacific, had long been afraid of the

Chinese, who flocked to her shores in hundreds, and

whose life was so frugal and thrifty that they could live

on wages on which a white man would starve. To pre-

vent them from crowding out the whites, a tax, first of

$50 and afterwards of $500, had been imposed on every

Chinese immigrant. She now became equally afraid of

the Japanese; for after the war they began to come in

large numbers, and in 1907 there were anti-Japanese riots

in Vancouver. In 1906 Canada had joined in a British

treaty with Japan, by which the subjects of each power

had freedom to travel in the territories of the other,

so that we could not keep them out as w^e did the

Chinese. Mr. Lemieux was sent as a special delegate

to Japan, and by the help of the British Government
succeeded in getting a written promise from the Japan-

ese Government that they would try to turn their emi-

gration away from Canada.

The Canadian Navy.—But while this settled the

question for the time, it was only by the aid of Great

Britain. British Columbia felt that we should either

have some fleet of our own to which to appeal in time

of need, or should give enough help to the British Navy
to entitle us to call it in. Just at this time, too, the rela-

tions between Great Britain and Germany brought home
the same feeling to eastern Canada. The trade of Ger-
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many had been going ahead by leaps and bounds ; she had

colonies in Africa and Australasia; her army was the

best in Europe, and she burned to be equally formidable

at sea. The German fleet was rapidly increased and

grew so large that Great Britain was compelled to re-

organize her navy, to recall her squadrons from Halifax

and from Esquimalt, and to concentrate in her home
waters. This was the chief matter discussed at the

Imperial Conference in 1907, and still more in 1909 at a

special Defence Conference. As a result of this, in

January, 1910, Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought into the

House of Commons a Bill establishing a Canadian Navy
and a Naval College at Halifax. By this Act we were

to buy from Great Britain two old ships, the Niobe and

the Rainbow, which were still useful for coastal defence

and for training sailors, and to let contracts for building

nine new ships at a cost of about $10,000,000. Sir Wilfrid

urged that Canada could no longer keep out of the

great world; "when Britain is at war, Canada is at war;

there is no distinction," he said. "In Britain's wars

our sons must join." He urged on both races to join in

this crowning effort of the policy of union begun by
Lafontaine and Baldwin and carried on, he might have

said, by Macdonald and Cartier. But his plan pleased

few. In Quebec Mr. Bourassa revived the "nationalist"

ideas of Mercier, and fiercely attacked him for com-

mitting Canada to a policy of co-operation in Imperial

wars. In Ontario and the West he was accused of

wishing to establish a separate Canadian Navy, a "tin-

pot navy," of no use either to Great Britain or to ourselves.

The Parliament, however, passed his measure and bought

the Niobe and the Rainbow.

Improved Relations with the United States.—During

the first years of the twentieth century a better feeling

grew up between Canada and the United States. In 1888
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the latter had refused to ratify a treaty made by her

representatives with Great Britain to settle the fisheries

dispute, and some years later the two nations were on

the verge of war over a quarrel in Venezuela. Though
every Canadian knew that in the event of war we should

be invaded by overwhelming numbers, there was no

quailing; large numbers joined the volunteers, and French

and English alike prepared to defend their country.

Luckily the quarrel blew over, and the sympathy shown

by Great Britain to the United States in her war with

Spain (1897), led to an era of good feeling, which con-

tinued in spite of the hard words spoken at the time of

the Alaska Boundary dispute. An International Joint

Commission was established, with members elected in

equal numbers by Canada and the United States, to

settle all questions concerning the boundary waters.

Finally, in 1910 the Fisheries dispute was submitted to

the great International Tribunal, set up by the nations at

The Hague in Holland, and though the decision was more

favourable than we had dared to hope, and confirmed

our right to make such regulations as we liked in our

own territorial waters, the United States took defeat

without a whimper. Yet it was through an attempt to

make these relations still closer that the Laurier Govern-

ment fell.

Liberal Victories.—In the general elections in 1904

and 1908 the Liberals were easily victorious. Not only

was the country satisfied with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and

proud of the way in which he represented us in the eyes

of the world, but the Conservatives were still disorganized

from the shock of 1896. In 1900 Sir Charles Tupper

retired into private life," and thus there disappeared from

Canadian politics the last of the great Fathers of Con-

federation, the man who had been Sir John Macdonald's

chief support and stay, and who, like him, had never
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flinched or despaired in the darkest hours. He was
succeeded as Conservative leader by Mr. (afterwards Sir)

R. L. Borden, a prominent and much respected Nova
Scotian lawyer, who through the weary years set to work

to reorganize the party.

Decline of the Liberals.—About 1910 the country

began to see that the Liberal Cabinet was not so strong

as it had been. Some of its members had gro^vn old.

Like every party long in power, it had been joined by
most of those who enter politics not to serve the state

but to fiU their own pockets, and there had been several

scandals, none of which were proved, but which left a

bad impression. Moreover, its naval policy had weak-

ened it in the old stronghold of the Prime Minister.

Attempt at Reciprocity with the United States.—With
the hope of benefiting the country and also of reviving

its own failing vigour, the Government accepted a pro-

posal made by the United States to enter upon negotia-

tions for establishing the limited reciprocity which Lord

Elgin had won and Sir John Macdonald desired. Two
members of the Cabinet went to Washington, and an

agreement was made admitting wheat, fruit, and nearly

all other natural products free from one country into the

other. This was intended to help the farmer, especially

in the West, and was a step toward the ideal of Free Trade,

for which the Liberals had always expressed sympathy.

But the circumstances were very different from those of

1854. Then we had been feeble, now we were strong and

prosperous. At a huge cost we had built transcontinental

railways and a splendid system of canals, to carry our

goods east and west. Above all, it was felt that we were

getting on very well as we were, and that to enter into

such close relations with the United States, just when
the West was filling up with settlers, many of whom
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had no traditions of loyalty to the Empire, might be

dangerous.

The Conservative Victory.—In the election of Sep-

tember, 1911, Sir Wilfrid kept a small majority in Quebec,

and won in both Alberta and Saskatchewan; but in

Ontario he won only fourteen

seats out of eighty-five. After

fifteen years of opposition, the

Conservatives were again in

power, and their leader was

called upon by the Governor-

General to assume the Prime

Ministership of Canada.
Whether we agree with the

rejection of the Reciprocity

Agreement or not, we may
at least be proud that it was

rejected, not on mercenary

•rrounds, but for national and

imperial reasons.

Our Relations with the

United States.—Had the United States not terminated

the Reciprocity Agreement in 1866, had she shown more

moderation in the early days of the Fisheries -dispute,

had she not erected high tariffs against our most important

products, much might have been different; but her

attempts at coercion had been one of the chief factors

in creating a Canadian national spirit, and for the rejection

of the Agreement she had herself to blame. But a new

and better spirit had come; the United States took the

rejection of Reciprocity, as she took the settlement of

the Fisheries, in a far better spirit than we took the

Alaska Boundary agreement. By so doing she has shown

that she is now a grown-up nation. It remains for us to

emulate her.

Sir R. L. Borden
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CHAPTER XXXrV

the; great war

The Immediate Causes.—On Sunday, June 28th, 1914,

as the Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the throne of Austria,

was driving with his wife through the town of Sarajevo,

they were shot to death by a young Serbian student A
ripple of excitement ran through Europe, but calm had

been apparently restored when suddenly, on July 23rd,

Austria presented to Serbia an ultimatum, making very

drastic demands, and allowing only forty-eight hours for

a reply. To this Serbia answered humbly, accepting all

the demands save two, and offering to submit these for

arbitration to the International Tribunal at the Hague.

Pressed on by Germany, Austria refused this offer and

concentrated troops and gunboats against Belgrade, the

Serbian capital. For the next week diplomats worked

day and night to avert a world war, but in vain. Austria

bombarded Belgrade; Russia mobilised as champion of

the smaller Slav States; Germany mobilised in aid of

Austria; France prepared to aid Russia should Germany
intervene; Great Britain concentrated her fleet in her

home waters.

On August 1st, Germany declared war on Russia,

alleging her mobilisation to be an act of hostihty. France

was at once involved by her alliance with Russia. On
August 3rd Germany demanded from Belgium a free

passage for her troops, and when Belgium refused the

demand, invaded her territory, the German Chancellor

stating that the one chance for his country was "to hack

her way through," and that in the face of bitter necessity

the existing treaty by which both Germany and Great

Britain guaranteed the neutrahty of Belgium must be

counted as "a scrap of paper." On the same afternoon
356 ,
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Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Minister, in one

of the most momentous speeches in the history of parHa-

ments, warned Germany of the consequences of such an

action; and at 11 p.m. on August 4th the British Ambas-
sador, in obedience to the orders of his Government, left

Berlin, Great Britain had thus declared war rather than

allow the invasion of a little nation whose neutrality she

had guaranteed.

The Underlying Causes.—During the Nineteenth

C^rtffry eve^^iation m Europe had developed a deep

jealcmsy of its neighbours, and had piled up its armaments

till rtje continent had become like a super-saturated

solution, peaceful to the eye, but shivering into crystals

at a touch. In such a Europe the most bellicose and the

most suspicious nation was Germany.

(1) The great increase in manufacturing and the de-

velopment of "Big Business" had led to a race for world

markets and for colonies, especially in the tropics, to

which manufactures could be sent, and from which alone

raw materials could be obtained in sufficient quantity

to meet the ever-widening industrial demand. As the

manufacturing plants and the export trade of Germany
grew by leaps and bounds, shr^ longed to increase her

possessions, to obtain "a place in the sun," and the hearts

of her people grew more and more full of envy toward

Great Britain, who already enjoyed pride of place.

"World Power or Downfall" was the title of one of their

most popular and influential books.

(2) After centuries of disunion, Germany had won her

unity as the result of the successful wars of Prussia

against Denmark (1864), Austria (1866), and France

(1870). Austria, long her rival, had as a result become

her subservient ally. Unity, and the proud consciousness

of strength which unity gives, had thus been won by the

sword, and to the sword she looked for further expansion.

24II.H.C.
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(3) Her government was in the hands of a hard-

working and efficient mihtary caste, under whom a

multitude of professors and teachers and pubhcists taught

old and young alike that war was necessary to kindle

and to sustain the fire of national aspiration and to

purge away the dross and sloth of peace. More and

more this War Party assumed control till Germany

came to see herself as a splendid Queen of the Nations,

supreme in shining armour, spreading her Kultur over the

degenerate Latin, the crude Slav, and the unintelligent

Anglo-Kelt.

This romantic militarism was embodied in the

Emperor, Kaiser Wilhelm II, an impetuous, theatrical

autocrat who had come to the throne in 1890. In every

way he fostered the army, and made still more rigorous the

system of compulsory military service. He also began

the building of a navy, which speedily grew till it was

larger than that of France or of the United States, and

second only to that of Great Britain.

(4) Other causes predisposing Germany to war were:

(a) her geographical position, which forced her to defend

two long land frontiers against hereditary enemies;

(b) the rise of the Socialist Party, which threatened the

power of the militarists, and therefore led them to desire

war as a distraction; (c) domestic scandals and quarrels

in Russia, France and the United Kingdom, which were

magnified in the German imagination into symptoms of

impotence and decay in those states.

The Ideals on Either Side.—Thus while there were

noble elements in the German nation, and ugly and base

elements in Great Britain and in France, the truth

remains that Germany had come to stand for a scientific

and ordered servitude, enforced if necessary by war, and

that Great Britain and the British Empire stood for

liberty and for the right of the nations to self-development.
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The Forces jQiL Each Side.—Germany, Austria and

Italy had since 1881 formed the Triple Alliance; Great

Britain, France and Russia had gradually grown into a

cordial entente or understanding. At the outbreak of

war Italy remained neutral, but in 1915 joined the Entente

in the hope of gaining certain provinces of Italian blood

and sympathy which were in Austrian control. In 1914

Turkey, and in 1915 Bulgaria joined the Central European

AUiance, but gradually the insufferable arrogance and

cruelty of Germany brought in against her almost aU the

rest of the civilized and semi-civilized world. Yet though

numbers and material resources w^ere thus increasingly

against her, so thorough had been her system of training,

so docile and disciplined were her people, so high was her

standard of education and of efficiency that for almost

four years the struggle went in her favour.

The West Front, 1914.—Clad in a field-gray uniform

which careful experiments had proved to be almost

invisible in the gray dawn, and so to be most suitable for

an attacking force, the German legions flowed across

Belgium like a mighty river. Held up for a few days by

the heroic defence of Liege, they soon reached the frontier,

defeated the Northern French armies in a series of hard-

fought fights, drove back a French counter-thrust in

Alsace and Lorraine, and came pouring down on Paris.

The British Expeditionary force of about 80,000 men,

which had secretly and expeditiously crossed the Channel,

and which formed the left wing of the defenders, was,

after inflicting severe losses', compelled to retreat hurriedly

from Mons. By the beginning of September the German

outposts had reached the river Mame, and the French

Government had retired from Paris to Bordeaux. But

the British force, though roughly handled during tlie

retreat, was stiU unbroken and high of heart; Generals

Joffre and Foch rallied the French, and in the great
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battle of the Marae (September i>th-12th) the German
Hne was flung back. Retreating in good order to the

River Aisne, they dug themselves in, and the war of

entrenchments began.

Unable to storm the trenches by a frontal attack, the

Allies now tried to work around the German flank.

Thus both lines rapidly extended toward the EngUsh

Channel, and the Germans, disappointed in their rush on

Paris, now tried to capture the Channel Ports. A series of

fights in September and October gave them Antwerp

and Zeebrugge, but the desperate valour of the British

in the first Battle of Ypres, and of the French at Arras,

flung them back and by the beginning of winter the line

of trenches from Switzerland to the Channel was estab-

lished which was to vary but little during four terrible

years.

Kitchener's Armies.—Meanwhile the peoples of the

Empire were coming to realize the nature of the struggle.

In Great Britain there was a sustained rush of volunteers

to the colours, which showed how far superior the British

people were even to those of the days of Queen Elizabeth

or of Wellington. These recruits Lord Kitchener, a

great soldier who became Secretary of State for War,

rapidly put into training and grouped into armies.

The Navy.—From first to last the British Navy held

the paths of the sea. On the water and under the water

the Germans were hunted down. Their High Seas Fleet

was penned in harbour, and when it at last came out was

so shattered in the Battle of Jutland (May 31st, 1916)

that it did not repeat the venture until after the Armistice

it steamed out to surrender without a blow. Unsleeping

vigilance kept the passage between England and France

free from submarines, and millions of men and millions of

tons of munitions passed over in safety. Under the
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convoy of the British Na\y and almost entirely in British

ships, the troops of Canada and of the United States

crossed the Atlantic as if it had been a British lake. For

a time, especially in 1917, submarines wrought havoc

among our merchant vessels, but the British sailor

remained undaunted, and gradually this menace^ top, was

overcome. ^'-.

"The West Front.—1915. In the second year of the

war a series of attacks by British and French failed to

shake the German line. At Neuve Chapelle the Germans
drove back the British attack on the Aubers Ridge, and at

Loos inflicted a bloody repulse on our attempt to recapture

Lens.

1916. All along the line there was hard fighting during

this year. At Yerdui Lthe Germans tried to break through,

but were splendidly l^eld at bay by the French. The new
British armies were now ready to come in on a large scale,

and a great allied offensive took place on the river

Somme. Here from July 1st to November 17th a series

of terrible battles was fought, in which the British losses

were estimated at 400,000, the French at 250,000, and the

German at 600,000. Little ground was won, but the

Germans had a terrible pounding and in the process of

"manning off" were less able to bear the depletion than

were the allies.

1917. The spring saw the allies again on the offensive.

On the Somme the Germans were driven back some twenty-

five miles from the Bapaume-Peronne line, but effected

the mov^ement with fine skill and small loss, and took up a

new and more defensible position, known by them as the

Siegfried Line, by us as the T-Ti;nrlorihiiro- T^in p^ Farther

north the Battle of Arras gave us the Vimy Ridge. It

looked as if the German defence would crumble; but just

at this time a revolution in Russia threw the Allied plans

into confusion, and later in the year a series of terrible
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battles round Passchendaele, east of Ypres, won us little

advantage.

1918. In 1918 the fighting opened with a fierce

GeTEfran offensive, into which they threw their last re-

serves, thousands of fresh troops having been set free by
the coUapse of Russia. They cut through the British

line, destroyed the Fifth ^\rmy as a fighting force, made
gains along almost the whole front from Ypres to Rheims,

crossed the Aisne and again reached the Mame. In

three great battles they captured about 200,000 prisoners

and 2,000 guns.

The Hundred Days.—But the end was at hand.

German discipline and German determination were at

last exhausted, while the heart of the Allies was still high.

American troops had crossed the Atlantic in large num-
bers ; the command on the Western Front had been unified

under the great French General Foch, and at last the

overwhelming counter-stroke was ready.

On July 18th Foch counter-attacked between Chateau

•>j|j|ii^ry and Soissons; on August 8th the British Fourth

Army struck east of Amiens, and by the end of the

month the Germans were back to the Hindenburg Line;

on September 2nd, a combined Canadian and British

force broke the Drocourt-Oueant switch, a part of that

famous line; on September 3rd, Lens was evacuated;

between September 27th and October 9th, a series of

fierce battles gave us Cambrai.

The Germans strove to retreat in good order. Even in

defeat they showed that if their government had sold their

souls to the devil in return for world power, the devil was

striving faithfully to keep his bargain; but their moral

was gone; more and more the roads behind the line were

choked with men and guns and manifold wagons and

trucks; generals and statesmen and rulers resigned in

panic; the Kaiser fled ignominiously to Holland; on
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November 11th a provisional Republican Government

signed an Armistice, which really meant unconditional

surrender. Only by so doing did they save their country

from invasion, and the remainder of their armies from a

defeat which would have involved the most extensive

surrender in history.

Canada's Part.—The preceding paragraphs are not a

history of the war. Such a history would have to tell of

fighting in air and on earth and sea and under the sea, of

great campaigns in every part of the world. These

paragraphs merely tell enough to enable us to under-

stand the part played by Canada.

In a sense that part is small. Of 10,000,000 men who
are estimated to have lost their lives during the war, less

than 70,000 were Canadians. Canada had rather more

than 500,000 men in arms; the British Isles alone sent

over 5,000,000. But we "did our bit," and our bit was

better than we had dared to hope, and infinitely more

than Germany had expected. Alike to our allies and to

our enemies the enthusiasm and efficiency with which the

outer Empire came into the fight was a revelation.

The deeds which we have now to tell are no greater

than those of our Allies ; but they are as great. They give

Canada for ever her place among the nations of the world.

They give for ever the lie to the taunt that Canada has

gone astray after material things. The men who faced

the gas at St. Julien, the men who took Regina Trench,

the men who swept the Ridge at Vimy, the men who

rushed the machine-guns at Cambrai, rank with the men
who died with Sir Richard Grenville on the Revenge or

with Wolfe on the Heights of Abraham. They can

never be forgotten while Canada endures.

Canadian Unanimity.—When in the last days of July,

1914, war became imminent, the general Canadian feeling

was one of bewilderment. We had never visualised a
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world war. In emphasising our need to keep far from

"the vortex of European miHtarism" Sir Wilfrid Laurier

had voiced the dominant sentiment, but the sentiment

was one of dislike for unbusinesslike expense on military

matters and for unworthy national suspicions rather than

of fear that the caldron would ever really boil over. But

when Ministers came tumbling back in hot haste to

Ottawa from their interrupted holidays, when every day

showed war more and more imminent, few quailed or

hesitated. If Great Britain were called on to fight for

the sanctity of treaties, for the liberty of the nations, for

all that makes life worth living and honour worth any

sacrifice, then Canada, fundamentally British in tradition

and in ideals, was ready to do her part. On August 1st

the Governor-General wired to the Imperial Ministry

that "My advisers, while expressing their most earnest

hope that peaceful solution of existing international

difficulties may be achieved, and their strong desire to

co-operate in every possible way for that purpose, wish

me to convey to His Majesty's Government the firm

assurance that if unhappily war should ensue, the Canadian

people will be united in a common resolve to put forth

every eff"ort and to make every sacrifice necessary to

ensure the integrity and maintain the honour of our

Empire."

Though not for three years did the two parties unite

in a national government, the Liberals co-operated loyally

with the administration, making no factious opposition,

and giving generous support. "To all these," said Sir

Wilfrid Laurier when the House of Commons met in

August, and the Government proposed a series of war

measures, "we are prepared to give immediate assent. If

in what has been done or what remains to be done there

may be anything which in our judgment should not be

done or should be differently done, we raise no question.
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we take no exception, we offer no criticism, so long as

there is danger at the front."

The Attitude of Quebec.—It was well for Canada that

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took this attitude, for as the war

went on, it was evident that such would not be the

attitude of all his compatriots. For some years previ-

ous to the war the question of bilingual schools had

caused much irritation between Ontario and Quebec.

Since the eighteenth century there had been a

French element in the population of certain parts of

Ontario, and during the first years of the twentieth

century the French of Quebec had expanded in large

numbers into the east of Ontario. These naturally

demanded special rights in the schools for their religion

and for their language. About the former there was no

difficulty, for separate primary schools for Roman
Catholics were part of the law of Ontario ; but the question

of language became acute, and restrictions placed by the

Government of Ontario upon the use of French as the

language of instruction in schools were bitterly resented

by the new-comers into Ontario and by the people of

Quebec.

When the war broke out, the French could hardly feel

the same thrill of enthusiasm for Great Britain as did

Ontario, and their enthusiasm for France was lessened by

a recent struggle between the French Republic and the

Papacy; yet in the first Canadian Contingent the French-

Canadians had a share proportionate to that of the

Bnghsh-speaking native-bom. As the war went on,

however, some of their most trusted leaders, of whom
Mr. Henri Bourassa was the chief, used the irritation over

bilingual schools as an argument against enlistment.

Mr. Boiu-assa further urged that Canada could best

assert her independence by refusing to be dragged into

European wars which she had done nothing to provoke.
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*'Canada, an irresponsible dependency of Great Britain,

has no moral or constitutional obligation, and no

immediate interest in the present conflict," he said in

September, 1914. As the war went on, and German
"frightfulness" brought forth its fruit, Mr. Bourassa

grew only more bitter against Great Britain and against

Ontario. Germany's treatment of Belgium was placed on

a par with England's treatment of the French-Canadian.

These utterances were not the voice of his native

province, which found truer expression in the nobler

words of Laurier, but they were not without weight.

They held back many from enlisting, and in spite of the

valiant services of many sons of Quebec, introduced a
jarring note. They brought forth intolerant and foolish

replies in English-speaking Canada, and prevented the

war from drawing together the two races as it might

otherwise have done.

Yet in this great jwajL of peoples the part taken by
Canada is full of glory. Wild words were spoken by
partisans; knavish fortunes were made by profiteers; but

the stream of Canadian heroism was broad enough and
deep enough to carry along all such debris without dim-

ming its purity. In the war of peoples, Canada, too, acted

as a people; she found her soul through sacrifice, and won
for herself a heritage which can never fade.

Total Nimibers.—The total number of Canadians who
served in the Canadian Expeditionary Force during the

war was 574,272, of whom 418,052 were sent overseas.

In addition, almost 36,000 enlisted in the Royal Air Force,

or in the Imperial Navy, or as Reservists rejoined their

British or French regiments. In that most hazardous of

corps, the Royal Air Force, the coolness and daring of

Canadians brought them especially to the fore. Over

one quarter of the officers in the R.A.F. were supplied by
Canada, and such names as that of Colonel W. A. Bishop,
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V.C. became known throughout the Empire. The high

standard of Canadian education rendered many of our

men well fitted for command, and hundreds who had

crossed the Atlantic in the ranks were soon promoted into

the Imperial forces as officers.

Though of the eligible males in Canada over 60 per

cent had been bom in the country, of the first 250,000

who enlisted over 60 per cent had been bom. jn Great

Britain; of the non-commissioned officers, who were so

invaluable in the training of recruits, the percentage was

still higher; but the native-bom Canadian, though

slower to kindle, came forward in ever-increasing numbers

as the sternness of the conflict became realized, and on

the battle-field showed equal steadfastness and daring.

The officers were from the first mainly of Canadian birth.

Sir Sam Hughes.—The Minister of Militia when the

war broke out was Mr. (afterwards General Sir) Sam
Hughes, who had long been prominent in Parliament, in

the Militia, and in the Toyal Orange Order. A man of

fine physique, untiring energy, and great driving power, at

a time when speed was vital his willingness to take short

cuts and to disregard official routine was of great value.

But he had the defects of his qualities, and his unwilling-

ness to yield even to the authority of the Prime Minister

forced Sir Robert Borden in November, 1916, to request

his resignation. He was succeeded by Ministers who
showed equal efficiency and greater self-control. The

tremendous burden of work which he bore and the high

nervous tension at which he worked, had sapped his

strength, and after a long illness he died in 1921. '^

The First Contingent.—Many Canadian Militia

battalions wished to raise servdce units to send overseas

—

a plan which would have had the great advantage of

giving each overseas battalion or battery a territorial base

at home from which to draw a steady stream of rein-

forcements. It was decided, however, as in the case of
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the South African war, to send contingents ; a great camp
was formed at Valcartier near Quebec, about 30,000 men
were selected from the far greater number who offered,

and were trained with such fine energy that on October

3rd, 1914, the largest military force which had ever

crossed the Atlantic sailed from Gaspe, and on October

15th disembarked at Plymouth. Major-General E. A. H.

Alderson, C.B., an Imperial officer of repute, was placed

^in command.

Ypres.—During the autumn and winter of 1914-15

this First Contingent was encamped on Salisbury Plain,

amid infinite discomfort from rain and mud. In February,

1915, it'was sent to France, and organized as a Division of

the British Army, which was encamped in the great

Ypres Salient. At the battle of Neuve Chapelle it was

held in reserve, but came under fire; on April 22nd it bore

the brunt of the second Battle of Ypres, a great German
attempt to break through and capture Calais and the

other Channel ports. About five o'clock on a pleasant

spring afternoon, borne on a gentle breeze blowing from

the German trenches, clouds of heavy green vapour, pro-

jected by means of force-pumps, were suddenly seen rolling

down. It was the first use in warfare of a deadly chlorine

gas, the employment of which had been discussed by
chemists, but had been reprobated by all civilized peoples.

The agony was too great for the French territorials and

colonials on our left, who broke and fled, leaving our

flank unprotected. Never did troops make a more heroic

debut in war under more trying conditions. With the

devilish gas tearing at their lungs, with the routed French

streaming through them, the Canadians held firm, and

during the night counter-attacked and stayed the advance.

On the next day, fighting on three fronts, with one wing

in the air, they proved themselves the equals in coolness,

in bravery, and in skill of the proudest troops of Germany,
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and although the villages of Langemarck and St. JuHen

had to be abandoned, yet on May 3rd-4th it was possible

to establish a new line which still guarded firmly the ap-

proach to Ypres. The Salient was thick with dead; it

was

—

An acre sown, indeed,

With the richest, royalest seed

That the earth did e'er suck in.

But the path to Calais had been barred ; and it was the

desperate valour and soldierly skill of the hard-fighting

Canadians w^hich had held back .the enemy and given

time for the French and British reinforcements to come

up. "The Canadians had many casualties, but their

gallantry and determination undoubtedly saved the

situation. Their conduct has been magnificent through-

out." So said the official War Office report. Our losses

were 705 killed, 2,162 wounded and 2,536 missing. Com-
pared to what was to come they were slight, but heroism

is not to be measured in numbers ; the Canadians who fell

at St. Julien and Langemarck are to us what were to

Greece the men who died at Marathon and at

Thermopylae.

Festubert and Givenchy.—Later in the year the

Division played a prominent part in the battles of Fest-

ubert and Givenchy, and though the attempt to break

through the German line again failed, our men added

new laurels to those of Ypres. At Givenchy the 1st

Canadian Battalion (Ontario Regiment) took three suc-

cessive lines of trenches, and was only compelled to fall

back because the allied troops on its left were unable

to advance against the fury of the German artillery.

In September, 1915, the Second Canadian Division

reached France, and in January, 1916, the Third Division

was formed in France. Command of this Corps of three

Divisions was given to General Alderson, the Divisional
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Commanders under him being Generals Arthur W. Currie,

R. E. W. Turner, V.C., and M. vS. Mercer. In May, 1916,

General Alderson was succeeded by General Sir Julian

Byng.

St. Eloi and Sanctuary Wood—During the winter of

1915-16 the Canadians initiated and developed a system

of raiding the hostile trenches, which shook the German
nerv^es, and brought back much valuable information.

In the spring and early summer of 1916 the Second and

Third Divisions came into the fighting. Toward the end

of March the British exploded six great mines in the

German trenches at St. Eloi, south of Ypres. From April

3rd to April 18th, amid mud and rain and infinite con-

fusion, by night and day, the Second Canadian Division

fought to retain the craters which the mines had made,

but were at last compelled to draw back their line a few

yards, leaving the craters in the hands of the hard-fighting

Germans.

Farther to the north, at Sanctuary Wood, on June
2nd, an artillery bombardment of unprecedented

intensity broke upon the Third Division. General

Mercer was killed, and one brigade of his Division com-

pelled to withdraw, but on June 13th the ground was

regained by a gallant counter-attack of the First Division.

On June 2nd the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light

Infantry especially distinguished itself. This was a

battalion raised in Canada, largely at his own expense, by
Colonel Hamilton Gault, of Montreal. It was originally

composed almost wholly of Imperial ex-ser\ace men and

officers, and as part of an Imperial Division won great

renown in the later stages of the Second battle of Ypres

(May 8th, 1915) but later on it was added to the

Canadians, and in this battle it consisted largely of men
sent from the Canadian universities as reinforcements.

The Somme.—The paradox of the fierceness of the
25H.H.C.
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'German attack at St. Eloi and vSanctuary Wood, con-

trasted with their failure to take advantage of their

successes, seems to show that their desire in these activities

was not to break through but merely to draw troops from

the great Anglo-French concentration on the Somme, of

which they were well aware. After the battle of Sanc-

tuary Wood the fighting around Ypres died away. Snip-

ing went on; trench raids took place; the artillery still

made life hazardous; but in August the Canadian Corps

was moved to the Somme, and no further fighting on a

large scale took place around Ypres during the rest of the

year. .

The fighting on the Somme was far more terrible than

what had gone before. The high explosive shells of the

artillery churned up the soil into a horrible mixture of

mud and chalk; gas masks had always to be carried and

frequently worn; but month after month the continuous

attacks of the Allies and the steady resistance of the Ger-

mans showed that human endurance could outdo the

stoutest deeds of the heroes of old.

Courcelette and Regina Trench.—On September 15th

the Second and Third Divisions (-Ith, 5th, 6th, 7th

and 8th Brigades) went "over the top," and, helped by

the splendid work of the artillery, captured Mouquet
Farm. Pressing on they cleaned out nests of machine-

guns from the ruins of a sugar refinery and from a sunken

road; and then after consolidating their position, went on

to capture Courcelette village, a piece of work in which

the greatest credit of all goes to the artillery and to the

22nd Battalion (from Quebec.)

On September 26th the strong Zollem Graben re-

doubt was captured, battalions from Vancouver, Calgary,

Saskatchewan, Winnipeg, Toronto, and Montreal taking

part in the attack.

All through October very deadly fighting went on for
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the possession of Regina Trench, which was taken and
retaken again and again, the Canadians and the Prussian

Guards crossing bayonets more than once. In this

fighting the Fourth Division especiahy distinguished

itself. Finally on November 11th a last Canadian attack

gave it into our hands.

Organization.—By this time the Canadian Corps had
grown to four Divisions, and in June, 1917 a Canadian

was at last thought worthy to command it—Sir Arthur

\V. Currie, K.C.B. Under him the four Divisional Com-
manders were A. C. Macdonell, Burstall, Lipsett, and
Watson.

Meanwhile the organization of the Corps had grown
greatly in complexity. Depots had been formed in Canada
and in England to recruit and to train; an Overseas

Minister of ]Militia with his headquarters in London con-

trolled the ever-increasing Canadian establishment in

England under General Sir Richard Turner; the Army
Sers'ice Corps for the supply of provisions; the Medical

Corps, with many hospitals, some of over 1,000 beds; the

Dental, Forestr}% Railway, Salvage Corps, and others;

all showed that in the war of peoples an army had to

organize every service needed by men in civilian life.

Amusements were not neglected, and a series of organi-

zations, of which the Y.M.C.A. was the most important,

relieved the otherwise unendurable mixture of strain and

tedium which characterizes modem warfare.

The C.A.M.C.—In no department of the war did

human science record greater advances than in Medicine

and Surger\^ IMillions of men were encamped on the

low-lying plains of Flanders and Artois; yet no epidemics

swept them away as they had the armies of old; millions

of men were wounded, yet there was none of the gangrene

which had made ever}^ battle-field of the middle ages a

week-long scene of loathsome agony. In this splendid
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work the Canadian Army Medical Corps did its full share.

The foremost doctors and surgeons of Canada cheerily

abandoned their practices to help at the front and in

England. yA
Vimy Ridge.—The year 1917 opened grandly for the

British with the Battle of Arras, in which the most

brilliant episode was the taking of Vimy Ridge (April 9th)

by the Canadians. No other battle of the war was a

greater triumph in the co-operation of the various arms.

The German defences were extensive and intricate;

flurries of snow drifted over the battle-field; yet the

Canadians captured the Ridge on a time-table, and by the

evening stood on its summit and looked out upon the

enemy retreating over the level plains beyond. As Sir

Douglas Haig said, it was "an achievement of the highest

order." It was his success in this battle which won for

Sir Julian Byng promotion to the command of the ThircL—

^

British Army. ^^^
Lens and Passchendaele.—The rest of the year 1917

was very disappointing to the Allies, chiefly because the

outbreak of revolution in Russia and the disappearance of

the Russian Armies as fighting forces gave Germany a

great triumph on that frontier, and enabled her to bring

many of her troops across to the West.

For the greater part of the 3^ear Canadians were

occupied with the attack on the town of Lens, in the centre

of a coal-mining district, and much grimy fighting took

place amid the shafts and slag heaps; but suddenly in

October they were raoved up to take part in the attempt to

break through north of Ypres. The object of this battle

was to clear the Germans away from the sea-coast, where

such bases as Bruges and Zeebrugge were sending out

submarines to play havoc with the British merchant

marine.

In this it failed, but in its subordinate object of compel-

I
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ling the Germans to draw off troops from the hard-pressed

French farther south, it succeeded, though at a terrible

cost.

The low-lying plains of Flanders easily became mere

seas of mud. In 1917 the autumn broke early and with

excessive rain; every brook became an overflowing river;

attempts to build roads or "duck-walks" of boards across

this inferno of mud were only partially successful ; wounded
men were suffocated by hundreds in shell holes full of the

foul slime. In addition, the Germans h'ad evolved a new
and deadly form of defence—small huts of concrete, with

walls three feet thick, known to our men as "pill boxes."

Bristling with machine-guns, they were too strong to be

stormed, too big to be ridden do\\Ti by tanks or smashed

by field artillery, and too small for the big guns to have

much chance of a direct hit. Skilfully placed one behind

the other in echelon, they did much to hold up the attack.

The salient was at last widened, and Ypres placed in a

position of greater security. Such fighting as the Can-

adians had never done before gave us the Passchendaele

ridge, but the loss in first-class troops was enormous,

and the strategic advantage was really with the Germans.

1918. Sir Arthur Currie's Message.—The last year

of the war began with a great German offensive. From
Rheims to the sea the only sector of the line which held

against the onrush of the field-gray hosts was the key

position around Lens, which was held by the Canadian

Corps, On March 27th Sir Arthur Currie issued to these

heroes a Special Order. Scribbled on his knee in a dug-

out, it has the high ring of great prose, and is worthy

of its great occasion:

"Looking back with pride on the unbroken record of

your glorious achievements, asking you to realize that

to-day the fate of the British Empire hangs in the balance,

I place my trust in the Canadian Corps, knowing that
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where Canadians are engaged, there can be no giving way.

Under the orders of your devoted officers, in the coming

battle, you will advance or fall where you stand, facing

the enemy. To those who fall I say: You will not die,

but step into immortality. Your mothers will not lament

your fate, but will be proud to have borne such sons.

Your names will be revered for ever by your grateful

country, and God will take you unto Himself. Canadians,

in this fateful hour, I command you and I trust you to

fight as you have never fought, with all your strength,

with all your determination, with all your tranquil

courage. On many a hard-fought field of battle you have

overcome this enemy, and with God's help you shall

achieve victory once more."

The Last Hundred Days.—No serious attack was made

by the enemy on the sector held by the Canadians, and in

August the Corps, in the pink of condition, was ready to be

used as shock-troops in the great offensive. On August

8th Sir Douglas Haig hit, on a twenty-mile front,

straight along the great road from Amiens to St. Quentin,

on which the Germans had made their westward thrust in

March. On the first day the Canadians shared the

honours with the Australians; they advanced over eight

miles, and took 6,000 prisoners. Day after day the

advance continued, till by the end of the month the

Germans were again back on the Hindenburg Line. Mean-

while, after the first shock, the Canadians were secretly

withdrawn from this area and moved farther north to

launch the second of the great British hammer blows.

The Drocourt-Queant Switch.—On September 2nd

the First British Army, commanded by Sir Robert Home,

broke on a six mile front the Drocourt-Queant switch, a

portion of the Hindenburg Line, and spread depression

throughout Germany. The First and Fourth Canadian

Divisions were the spear-head of the attack, which was
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launched at about 5 a.m., and by noon had captured the

whole of the elaborate system of wire, trenches, and strong

points. On that one day the British Artillery fired over

940,000 shells; the Canadian Corps captured 10,000

prisoners, 95 field and hea\y guns, over 1,000 machine-

guns, and suffered about 11,000 casualties.

Cambrai.— Between Sep-

tember 15th and 27th there was

hard fighting on both sides of

the Canal du Nord, and our

men were under practically

continuous shell-fire. On Sep-

tember 27th the Canadians

crossed the Canal, and the

battle of Cambrai began, pro-

bably the hardest fighting

which they endured in the

whole four years. But nothing

could hold back the British

advance, and on October 9th

the Canadians entered Cam- Sir A. W. Currie

brai, after costly struggles at Bourlon Wood and in the

outskirts of the city. In two months the Canadian

Corps, assisted by four British Divisions, had encountered

and decisively defeated 47 German Divisions,

Mons.—Still they pressed on. On October 24th a

severe battle took them across the Scheldt Canal; on

November 2nd they entered Valenciennes, and on Novem-
ber 4th took part in the great battle between Valenciennes

and the river Sambre, which definitely broke the last

German resistance. On November 11th, the Third

Canadian Division entered Mons; on the same day the

Armistice was signed. The war ended with our troops

in the historic town from which at the beginning of the

war the famous retreat had begun.



CHAPTER XXXV

THE DOMINION 1914-1921

Parliament and People.—During the war great prob-

lems were faced by Canadians at home as well as in

France. They were faced squarely and nobly. People

and Parliament rose to the height of the great argument.

Alike in his dealings with his colleagues, with Parliament,

and with the British Government, Sir Robert Borden

showed moderation, patience, dignity, and firmness upon

all big issues. In the hour of trial the Prime Minister of

Canada was worthy of her and wore himself out in her

service.

Finance.—Of the home problems which confronted the

Government the most urgent was that of financing the

war. In 1914, the Finance Minister was Mr. (afterwards

Sir) Thomas White, a prominent business man, originally

a Liberal, but in 1911 an opponent of Reciprocity, and

after that a member of Sir Robert Borden's cabinet. He
was a clear-sighted financier, of great power of work,

strong will, and high integrity. In the early days of the

war his judicious arrangements with the Canadian Banks

and with the British Government did much to restore

confidence and to maintain our credit.

As the war went on, the question became urgent of

how far payment for it must be left to the future. Sir

Thomas White, though raising a certain amount of money
by increased taxation, borrowed the greater part of the

vast sums necessary, and the Canadian National Debt

increased from $483,000,000 in 1913 to $2,676,635,725 in

1919. But these figures may mislead, for whereas before

the war we borrowed our money almost entirely in

England, toward its close our prosperity enabled us to

380
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lend to her and to raise our loans almost entirely from
our own citizens.

Canadian Prosperity.—The war drew away thousands

of men from industry; yet the destruction of materials

in the various fields of war compelled a vast increase of

production at home. The price of wheat and of cattle

increased, and with them the prosperity of the Canadian
farmer. The manufacturers of Canada installed new
machiner}% and turned more and more to the making of

shells and other munitions; Canadian borrowings and
British loans went largely to pay for these; fortunes

were made, wages doubled and trebled ; vast sums of money
flowed into every cOmer of the country, especially into the

manufacturing East and Centre. Hence it was that the

Government was able to borrow so largely and so wddely

within the country.

Private Generosity.—Much of the money raised by
the Government was spent in the payment of the troops,

and in "Separation Allowances" for their dependents.

In a thousand ways the Government expenditure was

supplemented by that of private individuals and corpora-

tions. The war taught Canadians the virtue of generosity

as they had never known it before. Almost all great

firms assisted the dependents of such of their men as

enlisted; municipalities gave to the newly raised battalions

machine-guns and field kitchens; socks, caps, and other

comforts for the winter were knitted and given in unfailing

profusion. Societies and individuals vied with one

another in their giving. Thousands of women replaced

in field and factory and bank and hospital the men and

women who had gone overseas. The City of Toronto,

which was in every way lavish in its generosity, insured

for $1,000 the life of every Toronto soldier. Of the many
funds raised for worthy objects two stand out—the

Patriotic Fund and the Canadian Red Cross.
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The Patriotic Fund was raised to supplement the

Government allowances to the widows and the

dependents of soldiers. Its record will be associated

with the work of its Secretary, Sir Herbert Ames of

Montreal. By March, 1919, when its affairs were wound

up, ov%r $47,000,000 had been given by provinces,

municipalities, and private individuals, and had been

expended without reproach and with a minimum of cost

for administration.

The Canadian Red Cross Society had been founded in

1896 as a branch of the great international Society first

organized at Geneva in 1864. During the war it expended

more than $24,000,000, besides sending more than

$6,000,000 to the British Red Cross. The money was

spent in the provision of hospitals, recreation rooms,

ambulances, motor lorries, in sending food to Canadian

prisoners, and in a thousand errands of mercy. Not only

were Canadians assisted, but large supplies were sent to

all our Allies.

Since the war it has carried on its activities for both

wounded and disabled soldiers, and in co-operation with

public authorities in the improvement of the health of the

people.

The Provincial War Effort.—The Provinces also co-

operated in the great work. Canada swung so splendidly

together that for a time it might almost be said that

—

Then none was for a party,

Then all were for the state

The provincial Government of Ontario alone spent on

direct war work up to the time of the Armistice about

$8,500,000, and in the following year over $1,000,000

more. This included gifts of flour to Great Britain, of

machine-guns to the Canadian forces, the erection and

equipment of a great Military Hospital at Orpington in

Kent, the maintenance at home of a Soldiers' Aid
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Commission. The other provinces gave not so largely,

but in equal proportion.

The Imperial Munitions Board.—The production of

munitions grew by leaps and bounds. Of the world's

supply of nickel, a metal which is an essential component

of many forms of shell, Canadian mines produced over

eighty per cent, and very stringent measures were taken

to prevent the International Company which controlled

them from allowing any of it to find its way to the Ger-

mans. As our munition-making industry grew, not only

did we supply more and more to our own troops, but the

British Government spent an ever-increasing number of

millions of dollars in buying from us. To control and to

systematize both the Canadian manufacture and the

Canadian and British purchases, a Shell Committee was

appointed, which afterwards was enlarged into the Im-

perial Munitions Board. At the head of this was placed

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Joseph Flavelle, a prominent Toronto

business man, and his systematic financial integrity

and organizing power were placed ungrudgingly at the

service of the Empire.

Food Control.—Thus the steadily increasing de-

struction of man-power and of commodities at the front

coincided with a steadily increasing flow of money into

Canada. There was in the country an increasing demand

for commodities, more money to pay for them, and a

smaller number of workmen to produce them. This

caused a steady rise in prices, and people turned to the

Government to stop a progess which in reality could not

be stopped as long as war lasted. But though prices were

really out of government control, waste and extravagance

were not, and attempts to conserve and to ration coal,

food, and certain other commodities were made. In-

creased production was really more important and more

practicable than either the fixing of prices or the rationing
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of food, and great effoits were made to stimulate it.

Educational propaganda was carried on to teach the

importance of work on "the Home Front." Thrift was

shown to be a patriotic duty. Men, women, and children

learned the virtue of doing without. Splendid work

along these lines was done in the schools; teachers and

pupils co-operated in the organization of effort. Vacant

lots were ploughed up ; women and children were urged to

voluntary work; and though to the end there was waste

and luxury in Canada, increasing production led to an

ever-increasing export of wheat and cattle to England and

to the starving countries of Europe.

The Military Service Act.—Early in 1917, the supply

of recruits, which had kept up so splendidly, began to fail.

By the end of May nearly all available Canadian troops

were in France or England, and the question of how to

keep up the supply was urgent. Sir Robert Borden

decided that only by some form of compulsory service

could adequate reinforcements be obtained, and he

introduced the Military Service Act. Under the existing

Militia Act the whole male population between the

ages of 18 and 60 was liable to military service, but the

power of compulsion had never been used. Under the

new act, as finally passed in July, all male British subjects

in the country between 20 and 45 years of age were divided

into six classes, to be called up by proclamation at such

times as the Government needed them.

Disruption of the Liberal Party.—The introduction

of this measure tore the great Liberal party in two. Sir

Wilfred Laurier, whose whole life and policy had been

built up on the principle of fostering individual liberty,

could not see his way to support coercion; he felt that to

do so would not only be false to his principles, but would

lose him the support of his native province, which had

never hitherto failed him, but in which he was now
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being attacked by Mr. Bourassa and the "Nationalists."

He held that the possibilities of voluntary enlistment

were not yet exhausted ; that an energetic recruiting cam-

paign should be carried on; and that if it failed a referen-

dum on conscription should be taken. Were conscription

to carry in such a referendum, he pledged himself to its

loyal support. In this attitude he was followed by
many Liberals, often as much from loyalty to the loved

and honoured chief as from conviction.

Many other Liberals felt that the moment had come
when the principle of individual liberty must be for a time

abandoned. The liberties of the world were in danger,

and were more important than the liberties of the indi-

vidual. If Canada did not put forth every effort to re-

enforce the men in the trenches, the country's promise,

alike to humanity and to her own suffering children, would

be dishonoured. Voluntary enlistment was at a standstill,

the referendum on conscription would waste priceless time

;

the one feasible way of raising reinforcements was to sup-

port a government pledged to compulsory ser\'ice; and

when the Military Ser\dce Bill was introduced, a number of

prominent Liberal members abandoned their leader and
voted with the Government.

The Union Government.—From the time that Sir

Robert Borden made up his mind to introduce conscrip-

tion, he worked wdth unwear\-ing patience for the forma-

tion of a coalition between the two parties, in order that

so drastic a measure should be recognized as a national

necessity rather than as a party move. Though after

some hesitation Sir Wilfred Laurier refused to join him,

feeling grew throughout the country in favour of a

national non-partisan government. Independent leagues

were formed to advocate such a policy, and more and more

Liberals joined in the cry. General Sir Arthur Currie

wTote from France in favour of conscription and of a
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national government, saying that on the battle-field

"Orangemen and Catholics, Anglo-Saxon and French-

Canadians, Whig and Tory, fight side by side, and dying,

are laid side by side in the same grave, fully satisfied to

give their lives for the cause they know to be just."

Much hinged on the decision of the West, and Sir Clifford

Sifton, formerly in Sir Wilfred Laurier's cabinet, and still

a great power in the West, bent his every effort toward a

union, but in August a convention of Western Liberals at

Winnipeg passed compromise resolutions, inclining to-

ward the support of Sir Wilfred. But Western dissatis-

faction with these resolutions was soon shown; Liberal

newspapers, such as the Manitoba Free Press of Winnipeg

and The Globe of Toronto, came out in support of a

national government. An attempt was made to form such

a government under a compromise leader, such as Sir

E. P. Tache had been at Confederation; but the attempt

failed, and in October a Coalition Government was formed

under Sir Robert Borden. Among the chief members of

his Cabinet were Mr. N. W. Rowell, hitherto leader of the

Liberal opposition in Ontario; Mr. T. A. Crerar, leader of

the Western Grain Growers ; Mr. James Calder, leader of

the Saskatchewan Liberals, and Mr. A. L. Sifton, Liberal

Premier of Alberta.

The War Times Election Act.—Meanwhile the

Government had passed the War Times Election Act,

and under its terms the election of December, 1917, was

conducted. By it, said the Government, "war-service

was made the basis of war-franchise." Provision was

made for the voting of soldiers in England and in France

;

the vote was given to the mothers, sisters, and wives of all

who had enlisted; and all of alien enemy birth who had

become naturalized since March, 1902, and who had not

enlisted, were debarred from voting. This last proviso

disfranchised many who had already voted in one or
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more Canadian elections, and was bitterly opposed by the

Liberals as contrary to British justice and liberty.

The Halifax Disaster.—On December 6th political

controversy was for a moment hushed. By gross careless-

ness two ships collided in the harbour of Halifax. One of

them, which carried over 4,000 tons of High Explosive for

the manufacture of shells, caught fire, and soon an explo-

sion threw flat half of the city, destroyed 2,000 lives, and

left over 8,000 wounded and 20,000 homeless. Many
were blinded by flying glass and splinters. Storms of

snow and rain followed to complete the misery.

Thus visited at home by a touch of what Germany
was inflicting on France, the Mother Country, Canada,

and the United States joined in a rush of sympathy.

All that human skill could do was done, and gradually

the stricken city revived from her ruins.

The General Election.—On December 16th, 1917, the

Election took place, and resulted in an overwhelming

triumph for the Union Government. Quebec was almost

unanimous against it ; but in Ontario only eight opposition

members were elected, and west of the Great Lakes only

three out of fifty-five. So large were the majorities that,

even without the vote of the soldiers, the policy of con-

scription would have carried.

After the Election.—Thus decisively sustained, the

Union Government put the Military Service Act into

operation; and even through the last terrible Hundred

Days the Canadian Corps was adequately reinforced.

Sir Robert Borden remained in power till 1920, when ill-

health compelled his retirement, and he was succeeded by

one of the chief members of his Cabinet, Mr. Arthur

Meighen, an Ontario man who had gone to Manitoba, and

there attained prominence as a la\vyer and political leader.

Under Mr. Meighen the Coalition lost some of its Liberal

members, who either retired into private life or rejoined
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the independent wing of their party. The remainder in

1920 united with the Conservatives to form a National

Liberal and Conservative Party.

In 1919 Sir "Wilfred Laurier died. Canada lost in him
a man of stainless honour, who had ever striven to carry

on the great traditions of Baldwin and Lafontaine, of

Cartier and Macdonald, w'ho had laboured to unite the

two races, and who had set, alike in his public and in his

private life, a high standard of dignity, of fairness, and of

courtesy. He was succeeded as leader of the Independent

Liberals by Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie King, grand-

son of the leader of the Upper Canada Rebellion of '37.

The Grain Growers.—Meanwhile a third political

party had come into being. With the growth of the West,

the elevators in which the grain was stored while awaiting

shipment became the most prominent feature of the land-

scape. Their gray bulk stood out among the little houses

which clustered around them much as does the mediseval

church in an English village. The farmers did not always

see eye to eye with the private companies which controlled

these elevators and marketed the grain, and in 1906 a

Grain Growers Grain Company was formed in Manitoba

by a number of farmers, to introduce into this all-import-

ant business the principle of co-operation. Under the

leadership of Mr. T. A. Crerar the movement grew in

importance, and spread into Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The Grain Growers held conventions, discussed social,

economic, and political questions, and became of increasing

influence with the governments of the western provinces.

Later on they organized throughout the Dominion on

definite political lines, under the name of the United

Farmers. To deal with federal affairs, they formed the

Canadian Council of Agriculture, which in 1918-19 put

out a "New National Policy," of which the chief items

are hostility to any centralization of the Empire; a
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gradual approach to free trade with Great Britain; unre-

stricted reciprocal trade in natural products with the

United States; free admission into Canada of agricultural

implements and foodstuffs ; and an increase of such direct

taxes as the Income Tax. In 1920, Mr. Crerar, who had

in 1919 resigned from the Union Government, as a protest

against its failure to reduce customs duties to the level

which he demanded, was elected head of this new National

Party, of which the farmer is the backbone, but which

includes in its ranks thousands of city dwellers.

On December 6th, 1921, a general election was held

in which "The National Liberal and Conservative

Party," under Mr. Meighen, retained only fifty seats,

chiefly in Ontario. The "Liberals," under Mr. King,

were victors in about half the constituencies, including a

solid Quebec of sixty-five members. The new party,

usually called "The Progressives," under Mr. Crerar,

won almost all the seats in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

and Alberta, and a number of seats in Ontario. Mr.

Meighen at once resigned, and Mr. King formed a new
ministry. Only time can tell what will be the outcome
of this novel situation.

Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.—A great war raises

more problems than it solves. Once the strain had
relaxed, the Canadian soldiers had to be fitted back into

civil life. In 1917-18, and after the Armistice, the

University of Vimy Ridge in France, and in England the

Khaki University were organized by co-operation between

the Government and the Y.M.C.A. to give the soldiers

opportunities for higher education while still on active

service.

In 1919, amid delays and irritations, yet with reason-

able speed, the heroes were re-embarked, and were wel-

comed by Canada with enthusiasm. For the process of

disillusionment which soon began, neither the Govern-
SGH.H.C,
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ment, nor the private employers, nor the men themselves

were to blame. The Government gave gratuities to all

to enable them to tide over the first tedious months;

money was poured out in pensions for the widows and

the dependents of the dead, and for the disabled living.

Special Military Hospitals, under skilled direction, cared

for the sick, the wounded, the disabled. The Department

of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment gave courses in a wide

range of subjects to all who had been under twenty-one

when the war began, and to all whom wounds or disability

prevented from taking up their former trade. To all men
who were willing to take up farming and who could show

any previous experience, loans were made, and expert

advice was given. In this way, by December. 1920, over

55,000 men had been assisted, and over $100,000,000 had

been loaned, most of which was being returned with

promptness and honesty, as the borrowers got upon their

feet. Though selfishness was not unknown, employers in

almost all cases found places for those who had formerly

been with them. But to give full satisfaction to men who
had left part of their vitality in France or Flanders was

impossible. There were tragedies which a government

could not cure and could hardly alleviate. But compared

with the conduct of any other government after any

other war, the conduct of Canada marks an advance ; nor

have we any reason to shirk comparison with the remedial

measures taken by any of the Allied Countries.

The thought of many that the returned soldiers would

form a political party has not been realized. They have

formed numerous leagues and associations, which have

kept their interests before the government and before the

public; but there are no signs of a soldiers' political

party.

Railway Nationalization. The strain put upon the

railways of Canada during the war by the carriage of
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troops and munitions was borne with efficiency ; but money
to repair road-beds and replace rolling-stock became harder

and harder to find; wages soared; and,when the railways

sought permission to raise their rates to meet the increased

expense, the cry was raised that they were "profiteering."

With its great resources and its admirable management,

the C.P.R. kept its head above water; but by 1916 the

Government was compelled to give special aid to the

G.T.P. and the C.N.R., and a Royal Commission reported

in favour of consolidating under an independent Board of

Trustees all roads save the C.P.R. In 1918 the Govern-

ment was compelled to take over the C.N.R., assuming

its bonds and paying for its stock a price set by arbitration.

In 1919 the G.T.P. was taken over, and in 1921 the

G.T.R., and all were placed under an independent, lion-

political Board.

The gains made possible by unifying these systems

should have been large, but in 1919, in spite of a rise in

rates, the losses on the Government Railways were over

$40,000,000, and in 1920 over 860,000,000, while the

C.P.R. continued to pay adequate dividends. Meanwhile

the cost of travel has risen, and the high freight rates are

a great impediment to trade. The country is faced by a

situation which every patriot should study.

Prohibition.—The evils of drunkenness, always

especially manifest in a northern climate, had long been

fought in Canada with increasing success. But in 191-4

they were still obvious, and the crowding together in

camps and barracks of large numbers of troops, often far

from their friends and their normal surroundings, led to

very visible evils; for while the general conduct of the

troops was excellent, the wearing of uniform concentrated

attention on the few who went to excess. The result was
a great quickening in the fight for total prohibition of the

manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors in Canada,
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and by the end of the war selhng by retail over a "bar" in

a hotel or a saloon was illegal in every province ; in most

provinces, including Ontario, the sale had been restricted

to a few government depositories and even in them only

to persons who had obtained a prescription from a

doctor. In 1916 the federal government, which controls

inter-provincial transportation, passed an act enabling

any province which wished to forbid the importation of

intoxicants to do so, a measure of which Ontario took

advantage by a referendum vote in 1921. During the

same years equally sweeping measures were passed in the

United States, the success of which is still a matter of

dispute; great bitterness has been aroused, and the

controversy is still acute.

Ontario Elections.—In the provincial elections in

Ontario in June-July 191-4, the Conservatives were again

successful, in spite of vigorous attacks upon their

administration of Hydro-electric power, their restrictions

upon bilingual schools, and their attitude toward the

liquor traffic.

Later in the year Sir James Whitney died, widely

mourned as an honest, progressive, and fearless ser\^ant of

his native province. He was succeeded by Mr. (after-

wards Sir) William Hearst, who had been Minister of

Mines in his Cabinet.

During the war, as we have seen, the Conservative

Government of Ontario showed fine and generous loyalty

;

it also administered with efficiency the affairs of the

province; yet in 1919, at a general election, it was swept

from power. At this election, in addition to the two

historic parties, members were elected by the United

Farmers of Ontario, of whose programme we have already

told, and by a Labour Group in the cities, which advocated

further legislation in favour of the working-man. There

were thus four parties; and a Farmer-Labour Coalition,
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under the leadership of Mr. E. C Drury, a prominent

farmer, came into power.

Workmen's Compensation Act.—In 1914, Ontario

passed a very important Workmen's Compensation Act,

due to Chief-Justice Sir WilHam Meredith, who had been

appointed Special Commissioner to investigate this

problem.

By this Act employers of almost all kinds of labour,

other than farm labourers and domestic servants, were

made liable for compensation to their employees for any

accident disabling them from work for seven days or over,

even if neglect on the part of the employer could not be

proved. Scales of compensation were laid down, but

large powers of inspection and of assessing damages were

given to a Board of Commissioners.

The Act was opposed by extremists on both sides,

labour advocates claiming that the rates of compensation

were insufficient, and employers that it would encourage

carelessness and lay on them an excessive burden. But

the general feeling was that the Act was wise, and a just

recognition by the province of the great principle that the

working-man is not a tool, but a citizen, whose just rights

it is the business of the state to safeguard.

Education.—During the war the prominence of

University men in all positions, and the eagerness of

graduates and undergraduates to volunteer gave the lie

to the old charge that education is unpractical. The

work of the universities was. sorely hampered, but they

carried on, and after the Armistice soon regained more

than their old position. In 1920, the appointment by

McGill University to her Principalship of General Sir

'Arthur W. Currie was hailed with enthusiasm.

In the schools improvements were made in all prov-

inces. In Ontario the age limit for compulsory education

was raised by The Adolescent School Attendance Act,
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the operation of the Act beginning in September, 1921,

In Quebec agricultural and technical training were

greatly developed. In 1916 education was made com-

pulsory in Manitoba, and in all the western provinces

the Canadianization of the immigrant is being vigorously

wrought out.

Our Relation to the Mother Country.—The war gave

us a consciousness of strength which intensified our

national feeling; it gave us a deep repugnance to the

secret diplomacy which had helped on the catastrophe;

yet it also bound us closer to the other members of the

Imperial Commonwealth. In July, 1915, and subsequent-

ly. Sir Robert Borden attended frequent meetings of the

British Cabinet and joined in the discussions; in March,

1917, an Imperial War Cabinet was formed, of which not

only Sir Robert Borden, but statesmen from Australia,

South Africa, Newfoundland, and India were members.

At the Peace Conference at Versailles Canadian repre-

sentatives were present and signed the Treaty. At the

International Conference on Labour Problems, which

arose out of the Treaty and which was held in Washington

in 1919, the Canadian representatives were honourably

prominent. Canada was given representation in the

Assembly of the League of Nations, and at the first

meeting of this Assembly held at Geneva in 1920, the

astonished European delegates found that th^ Canadian

representatives could fearlessly oppose individual pro-

posals of the Mother Country, while yet remaining in

spirit essentially one with her.

The history of a country is never finished, especially

when that country feels the blood run so strongly in hei

veins as does Canada. In making that history we all,

every one of us, whether we will or not, take part. As

we look back over the story of the past, so rich in heroic

deeds, in men who for the sake of Canada "loved not their
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lives unto the death," we may well say, like the Judge of

Israel of old, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." There

are blots in the story, to which no true patriot will try to

close his eyes; but after looking at them fairly, we may
still say that our country has a story worthy of the great

races from which we are proud to have drawn oiu: birth,

and that she may justly look forward to a future which

shall not only make her illustrious among the nations, but

also add yet further honour to the mother lands.



CHAPTER XXXVI

LITERATURE AND ART

Our Imperfect Originality.—Though her intellectual

growth has been steady, Canada is still too young to

have a great literature or a great art. The early story

of Acadia and of Quebec is full of romance, but the

fight with nature and with the savage was too fierce

to leave time for literature. vSuch education and thought

as existed was turned by the Church into religious chan-

nels. In the pioneer days of Upper Canada, the hard

realities of life left little time for the exercise of creative

imagination. In our present rush of prosperity, few

have the leisure to stand aside and think deeply on

what life really means, A great literature or a great

art is the product of a great national life; and for such

a life Canada is as yet too young. Hence we find that,

with few exceptions, our writers and our artists have

been content to repeat the thoughts of others, and to

use the methods of the English and European masters,

that their thought and their expression are often largely

formed on those of some Old World writer or artist. t

The Promise for the Future.—Yet there is no reason

for discouragement. Two writers at least, one in prose

and one in poetry, have produced original work. These

are Haliburton and Drummond, who have depicted the

life of the farm and of the woods with absolute fidelity,

and have shown us that joy and sorrow, love and hatred

and envy, are the same there as in the big world out-

side. Others, though they have never quite shaken off

their models, have written with grace and beauty, and

396
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have come nearest to greatness when they have drunk

deepest of Canadian sources. As the national Hfe of

Canada grows in richness and in depth, so also will her

literature. In the art of painting we have made still

further progress. Our later painters have gone far

toward producing a great school of art, and those

have been the most successful who have drawn their

inspiration from Canadian landscape and our wonderful

rocks and rivers and lakes and clouds, through whose

work blows the bracing air of the great north land.

I. FRENCH LITERATURE

Before the Conquest.—A number of the early ex-

plorers and missionaries have left us stories of their

adventures. Either Jacques Cartier himself or one of

his companions, published descriptions of his voyages,

which have frequently been reprinted. Champlain

wrote accounts of his different journeys, and of the

manners and customs of the Indians. Marc Lescarbot,

the companion of Champlain and of De Poutrincourt,

wrote an amusing History of New France, based partly

on his own experiences, and partly on the writings of

Cartier and Champlain. The Jesuit missionaries sent

home accounts of their journeys and of their sufferings,

known usually as Relations. Many of these were pub-

lished at the time, and nearly all of them have since been

reprinted, though some of them are still in manuscript

at Rome. A lighter touch is given in the Neiv Voyages

in North America of the Baron de Lahontan, a gay

young soldier who came to Canada toward the end of

the seventeenth century. In the eighteenth century

Father Charlevoix, a learned Jesuit, wrote a History of

Neiv France, which is based on a very great deal of reading

and of travel.
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Early British Rule.—All these books and many-

others were written by Frenchmen and published in

France; at the time of the British conquest Canada

was without a printing-press. The first press was intro-

duced by the New Englanders, and the French soon

began to make use of it. The priests and the law^^ers

were the two chief classes of educated men, and thus

the first book published was a Catechism; the next an

Abridgement of Christian Doctrine; the third a Treat-

ise on the Law of Feudal Tenure. Early in the nine-

teenth century was issued Le Canadien, the first Can-

adian newspaper written in French. Literature, in the

more usual sense of the word, was slow to develop, and

in 1839 Lord Durham wrote in his Report: "They are

a people with no history and no literature."

Gameau.—This taunt was often flung at the French

by their English neighbours, and it roused a young man,

F. X. Garneau, to write his History of Canada. Gar-

neau felt that if the French-Canadians were to con-

tinue to be a separate people, they must be shown how
great had been the deeds of their fathers. In conse-

quence, all the hardships of the early days, all the strug-

gles against the Indians and the English, were recorded

by him in heroic style. Though written when many of

the documents which we now have were not available, his

book is wonderfully accurate, and it breathes a splendid

spirit of belief in the destinies of the French race. To
this day no book is better worth reading by those who
wish to understand the spirit of our French fellow-

citizens. Unlike most French histories of Canada, it does

not stop at the British conquest, but tells our story up

to 1840. Gameau saw that the stories of the early days,

thrilling though they are, are less remarkable than

the wonderful persistence of the French language, laws,
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and customs upon a continent in every other part of

which British-American ideals have prevailed.

Later Historians.—Since Gameau's time the Province

of Quebec has never been wanting in historians. Many
of these have been priests, who have given up their leisure

to recount the deeds of the early missionaries or to study

the history of the parishes. Among these were the

Abbe Ferland, who wrote the History of Canada; the

Abbe Laverdiere, who edited the works of Champlain;

the Abbe Casgrain, whose book on Montcalm and Levis

tells the story of the last fight for Quebec. Benjamin

Suite, a layman, in his History of the Fre?2ch-Canadians,

has laid special emphasis on the struggle and the endurance

of the common people. Thomas Chapais has written

an admirable Life of Montcalm.

The Literary Clubs.—Once Gameau had shown the

way, the natural talent of the French for literature soon

found vent. Groups of young men in Quebec, Montreal,

and Three Rivers began to come together to read to

one another the latest book or magazine from France.

From this they went on to read their own poems and

essays and to publish magazines. Most of these clubs

lived but a short time, but they gave to the province a

literary impulse which has never died away.

Cremazie.—The first French-Canadian poet of im-

portance was Octave Cremazie, whose poems were pub-

lished between 1850 and 1860. He is at his best when he

sings of the dear country which -his ancestors won from

the harsh gods of river and forest and mountain, for

which they fought against the Indian in many a silent

foray or midnight ambuscade, which they held so long

against the English, and which they yielded only when
betrayed by a coward king and a profligate court. Too

often, however, he is overcome by his models. Thus

when he writes a poem on "The Thousand Islands," he
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copies words and phrases and turns of expression from

Victor Hugo and others of the great French poets of the

early nineteenth century.

Gerin-Lajoie.—A younger friend of Cr^mazie was
Gerin-Lajoie. He wrote history, novels, and poetry.

His most famous poem is "Un Canadien errant " ("A
Wandering Canadian"). It tells of a French-Canadian

wandering in the United States, feeling that he is a double

exile, far from his loved France and his loved Canada.

It is as simple and as human as "Auld Lang Syne."

It has been sung in every corner of North America

from the Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of Mexico; it

has been hummed in the streets of Paris, and sung by
Papal Zouaves in the vast square in front of St. Peter's.

Frechette.—The best known poet of French Canada
is Louis H. Frechette. In 1880 two volumes of his poems.

Snow Birds and Northern Flowers (Les Oiseaux de neige

and les Fleurs boreales), were voted a prize by the French

Academy, a body of famous writers in Paris. From
that time till his death in 1908 literary honours were

heaped on him in France, England, and the United States.

Like Cr^mazie, Frechette sings of the early glories of

New France. Like Cr^mazie, he is steeped in Victor

Hugo. His chief work, The Story of a People, is imitated

even in its title from Victor Hugo's The Story of the

Centuries. But such is his love for his subject, so great

his mastery of his verse, that he is much more than a

mere imitator, and well deserved the honours which were

awarded him.

The Montreal Club.—Toward the end of the nine-

teenth century, one of the little literary clubs of which

we have spoken was formed at Montreal. Its members
were very young, and much of what they wrote was

nonsense, but two of them have become poets of distinc-

tion. Of these Albert Lozeau was for nine years stretched
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on his back with disease, but from this he is now free.

He writes graceful verses on nature and on music. One
of the youngest members of the club was Emile Neligan,

the son of an Irish father and a French mother. At
school he was idle and disobedient, quite unable to under-

stand that any one could wish to do anything in the

world save talk of poetry and the beauty of poetr\\ For

him the one supremely important thing in life was to

express his thoughts, and feelings in beautiful language,

and he did this with a delicacy and an insight which no

other Canadian writer of French has equalled. Unlike

Cremazie, Frechette, and the earHer writers, he took no

interest in Canadian history and very little in religion.

But always thinking about one's o\ati feelings is perilous

work. When poor Emile Neligan was only nineteen, an

age at which most of us are full of life and hope, he wrote:

"I am groping along in the blackness of my youth."

A few weeks later his poor brain gave way. The brightest

flower of French-Canadian poetry was cut off ere it had

fully bloomed, but his spirit lives in a number of young

writers, who may be studied in an Anthologle des poetes

Canadiens, published at ^Montreal in 1920 by Jules

Fournier and Olivar Asselin.

The Novel.—The first novel of any importance by
a French-Canadian was Jean Rivard, in which Gerin-

Lajoie tells of the hardships and the eventual triumph of

a French-Canadian pioneer in the Eastern Townships,

Since then several authors have written pleasant sketches

of such local scenes, and others, such as J. JNIarmette,

have produced historical novels, dealing with the Inten-

dant Bigot and the downfall of the French regime. But

in this branch of literature the French in Canada have

not as yet shown much strength.

II. ENGLISH prose;

Nova Scotia.—Halifax was founded in 1749, and in

1752 was issued the first number of the first newspaper
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in what is now Canada, the Halifax Gazette. Four years

later, there issued from its office a government proclama-

tion offering £25 for every Micmac scalp. A few years

before this a French priest had bought eighteen British

scalps at £4 apiece. Such an atmosphere was not con-

ducive to the quiet calm of a literary life.

Haliburton.—With the coming of the Loyalists and

of the Scotch immigrants, political life began to be or-

ganized, and education to spread. Thus while in Quebec

the earliest literature was religious or legal, in Nova
Scotia it was political. Many pamphlets were published,

but the names of their writers need not be given. In

1829 the publication by Joseph Howe of The History of

Nova Scotia by T. C. Haliburton, joined two great names.

Haliburton was of Loyalist stock. His history is well

written and may still be read with interest. Though it

was badly printed, it was highly creditable to the little

province that so big a book of such a character was

printed at all.

Sam Slick.—In 1837 Haliburton published The

Clockmaker; or, The Sayings and Doings of Sam Slick

of Slickville. Canadian literature, as we have said,

has usually imitated English or European models, but

The Clockmaker is wholly original, the fountain-head

from which has flowed the great stream of American

dialect humour. In it Sam Slick, a shrewd Yankee

pedlar of clocks, discourses to his friend the author,

in his racy Down-East dialect, on all subjects under

heaven^political, social, and religious—especially on

the faults and failings of the Nova Scotians. Shrewd,

kindly, with a keen eye for a good horse, much given to

brag, but with a humorous appreciation of his own lack

of veracity, selling his clocks by a mixture of what he

calls 'soft sawder and human natur'," so keen on a

bargain that he will make a bad one rather than not
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"do a trade" of some sort, yet with such a kindly insight

into the foibles of human nature that he almost always

comes out ahead, Sam is real to the finger tips. Hali-

burton wrote many other books, but none of them is

equal to The Clockmaker.

De Mille.—Between 1865 and 1880 James De Mille,

for many years Professor of English Literature in Dal-

housie University, wrote novels of merit. His early

works gave promise of real originality; but his later

stories, though amusing and thrilling and with ingenious

plots, are imitations of the melodramatic English school

of Wilkie Collins.

Later Writers.—Nova Scotia still carries on the

literary tradition. In science, Canada has had no name
more famous than that of Sir William Dawson, for many
years Principal of McGill University, but born and
brought up in Pictou County; in history vSir John Bourin-

ot ranks high.

Canadian Historians.—In Ontario and Quebec the

study of history has long been pursued. Over sixty

years ago Robert Christie wrote The History of Lower

Canada up to the Union of 1841. John Charles Dent

is the author of The Story of the Upper Canadian Rebellion,

Canada since the Union of 1841, and other works. Al-

pheus Todd, of Ottawa, has given us the standard books

on Parliamentary Government in Great Britain and in

her colonies. William Kingsford has written The History

of Canada from the earliest times till 1841.

Some of these works, while of real merit, must now
be supplemented. Of late years the Government of the

Dominion, and those of several of the Provinces, have

made large collections of documents dealing with our

early history. In particular, the Archives Building in

Ottawa contains many thousands of volumes, consisting

in some cases of original documents, in others of care-
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fully made copies of papers, of which the originals are in

Great Britain or France. From time to time, too, these

governments, especially those of the Dominion, of

Ontario, and of Quebec, publish printed volumes contain-

ing such of these papers as are thought to be of most

value to the historian.

Nearly all the books mentioned deal with the history

of our own country. Some of them have the defect of

appearing to think of Canada as if there were no great

world outside by the ideas and actions of which she has

been constantly influenced. Of histories written by

Canadians, but dealing with topics of wide interest, the

best known are Todd's two books, already spoken of,

and A History of Cavalry, by Colonel G. T. Denison of

Toronto, which is recognized throughout the world as

the standard work on this subject. It won from the

Czar of Russia the first prize in an open competition, and

has been translated into numerous foreign languages.

No branch of the literary art is more vigorous in

Ontario to-day than is the study and the writing of his-

tory. It is pursued by a provincial society and by a

number of county and city societies. The names of

living writers of merit are too numerous to mention.

Some of them have endeavoured to deal with the whole

sweep of Canadian history, while others have occupied

a more limited field, and have dealt with such subjects

as the struggles of the early pioneers, with the biography

of some famous man, or with the annals of a single

county.

Goldwin Smith.—In 1871 a great Oxford Professor

came to live in Toronto. From that day till his death in
.

1910 he published histories, magazine articles, and essays

on Canada, her history, and her destiny. They are all

written in a wonderful style, clear as crystal, full of

interesting allusions and epigrams. Unfortunately he
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had made up his mind on all things Canadian before

he came out from England, so that it is doubtful whether

we can really count him as a Canadian writer.

Major Richardson.—In fiction the first considerable

name is that of Major John Richardson, bom at Queens-

ton, on the Niagara River, in 1796. His best novel is

Wacousta, a stirring tale of Pontiac's war, modelled on

the writings of Fenimore Cooper.

Kirby.—Later on William Kirby, of Niagara, pub-

lished The Golden Dog, a tale of the days of the Inten-

dant Bigot. It is modelled on the stories of French

history written by Dumas, and is full of lovely ladies in

distress, cruel villains, and virtuous heroes. But Kirby

knew well the French-Canadian peasant, and when he

leaves his poisoners and his conspirators and tells of the

quarrels between the ferryman and his wife or of the

revels of the travelling notary, then he draws from life,

and with great delicacy and skill.

Sir Gilbert Parker.—In more recent times we have

had many novelists, of whom the best known is probably

Sir Gilbert Parker, bom near Belleville. He has written

tales of the western plains, such as Pierre and his People
;

historical novels, such as The Seats of the Mighty; and

stories of Lower-Canadian life, such as The Right of Way.

He has a fine sense of the dramatic and a grip of the

dramatic sides of character. Few who have read The

Seats of the Mighty can forget Doltaire, the cool, cyni-

cal villain who dies so bravely; or the scene where the

mad Mathilde suddenly curses Francois Bigot, her

betrayer.

West and East.—The Rev. Charles Gordon, who
writes under the name of "Ralph Connor," has published

a series of sketches of life in the mining towns and ranches

among the foothills of the Rockies. Ernest Thompson-
27H.H.C.
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Seton, in Wild Animals I have Known, Lives of the

Hunted, and other similar stories, has opened up a new

vein in literature. The same vein has been worked with

almost equal skill by Charles G. D. Roberts. Thompson-

Seton deals mainly with the animals of the western

plains and mountains, Roberts with those of the woods

and rivers of New Brunswick. At their best both show

a love of animals, a knowledge of their habits, a delicate

imagination, and a mastery of nervous English, which

are worthy of very high praise.

III. ENGLISH POETRY

The New Bnmswick School.—In poetry, alike in

volume and in merit, the New Brunswick school must

be given the palm. Of this school, Charles G. D. Roberts

and his cousin, Bliss Carman, are the chief. They have

both lived chiefly in the United States, where it is easier

for a poet to make a living, but both are still Canadians,

and often turn their thoughts to Canadian themes. Both

have drawn their truest inspiration from the forests and

the marshes of Acadia. Thus, when Roberts writes an

ode in honour of Shelley, he recalls the ebb and the flow of

the tides over the long marshes of Tantramar:

You know how I have loved you, how my dreams

Go forth to you with longing, though the years

That turn not back like your returning streams

And fain would mist the memory with tears,

Though the inexorable years deny

My feet the fellowship of your deep grass.

Charles G. D. Roberts.—Roberts began to write poetry

when very young, and in Orion, written when he was

only eighteen, and in Actaeon, written three years later,

he produced classical idylls not unworthy of Tennyson.

I
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Seldom have the works of a young man shown such com-
mand of language, such dignity and restraint of thought

and style. Since then he has ranged over the whole field

of song, has written sonnets of rustic life almost as good as

Wordsworth's, ballads almost as stirring as Kipling's, love-

songs almost as musical as Swinburne's. He is a true poet,

but with all his grace and delicacy he has never quite

shaken off the influence of the great masters, or created

a new Canadian form of expression for his poems of

Canadian life.

Bliss Carman.—Bliss Carman has also drunk deep of

Acadian founts. He tells of the joys of the open road, of

how the sun-light and the wind allure him on

From rippled water to dappled swamp,

From purple glory to scarlet pomp.

At times he thrills us with the lyric cry of regret over

irreparable loss

:

When night goes over the hill,

And dawn comes down the dale.

It's oh for the wild sweet will

That shall no more prevail.

He has beauty of expression and at times real rapture

of emotion. Yet both the beauty and the rapture are

reminiscent of Shelley, with at times a touch of Swin-

burne. Of him, too, we must say that he has never

wholly shaken off his models, never soared freely on

pinions of his own.

Heavysege.—The earliest Lower -Canadian poet to

achieve fame was Charles Heavysege, who was born in

England, and came in middle life to IMontreal. Here

he wrote a series of dramas in blank verse, of which Saul

is the best known. He modelled his style on that of

Milton, but was not successful, and his poems have not

stood the test of time.
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Campbell, Mair, Lampman.—Other poets of Ontario

and Quebec demand notice. William Wilfred Camp-
bell, Charles Mair, and Archibald Lampman have written

beautiful poetry in praise of nature. Mair and Camp-
bell have also written dramas in blank verse. Teciimseh,

by Mair, tells the story of the life and death of the great

Indian chief who fell at Moraviantown. Campbell, in

Mordred, has gone back, like Tennyson, to the story of

King Arthur. He has also written many poems dealing

with human thought and emotion. Of these "The
Mother" is the most celebrated. Many other poets might

be named, such as Isabella Valancy Crawford, Pauline

Johnson, Agnes M. Machar, Alexander McLachlan,

Frederick George Scott. They have all written thought-

ful and artistic verse, but they all recall some English

singer too directly to be called original or great. Here is

the opening of Lampman's "Ode to June":

Long, long ago, it seems, this summer morn
That pale-browed April passed with pensive tread

Through the frore woods, and from its frost-bound bed

Woke the arbutus with her silver horn;

And now, May, too, is fled,

The flower-crowned month, the merry laughing May,
With rosy feet and fingers dewy-wet.

Leaving the woods and ail cool gardens gay

With tulips and the scented violet.

Gone are the wind-flower and the adder-tongue

And the sad drooping bell-wort, and no more

The snowy trilliums crowd the forest's floor;

The purpling grasses are no longer young

The flowers are the flowers of Canada, the observa-

tion is true and delicate; but the hushed melancholy of

the verse and of the thought, and such devices as the

use of compound epithets are suggestive of Keats.
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Service.—R. W. Ser\'ice, in Songs of a Sourdough,

Ballads of a Cheechako, etc., has written of the Yukon.

He knows the Yukon w^ell; he has seen the Northern

Lights flash red and purple and gold amid the eternal

hnis; he knows the human love and sorrow and en\y

in the heart of the pioneer and the prospector; but

when he comes to tell of it, he copies all the methods of

Rudyard Kipling, instead of finding a new one of his

own.

Drummond.—One original poet we had whose verse

is worthy to be placed beside the prose of Haliburton.

This is Dr. W. H. Dnmimond, of JMontreal. In The

Habitant, Johnny Courteau, and other volumes of

verse, he has revealed to us the French-Canadian peasant.

It is a very difficult thing to make his French characters

speak in broken English, as Drummond does, without

appearing to make fun of their mistakes ; but his art is so

delicate that he has accomplished this feat. Frechette

wrote a charming preface to The Habitant, in which he

generously applies to Drummond the words in which

he himself had been spoken of by the American Longfellow,

and calls him "the pathfmder of a new land of song."

This is high praise, but not a w^hit higher than was

deserv^ed.

Scott, Pickthall.—Of living poets the most promising

is Duncan Campbell Scott. Since 1893 Scott has

published four small volumes, each of which shows an

increasing mastery of verse-form and a deepening of

thought. Marjorie Pickthall- (1883-1922) had the rare

faculty of singing a song shot through with frequent

reminiscences of the great English masters, yet always

welling forth wdth a spontaneous lyric note.

Though both these poets have been responsive to

many new impulses, and though Scott writes "Free Verse"
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with restrained and rhythmic charm, they both have

carried on what is best in the Victorian tradition, with a

fine sense of form and restraint, an instinctive feeHng that

poetry must have a pattern and not sprawl formlessly.

The War: John McCrae.—The war stimulated many
to song, and much excellent Canadian verse may be found

in the anthologies. John McCrae, a Canadian surgeon

who laid down his life in the great cause, wrote one

rondeau which every Canadian should know by heart

—

•Tn Flanders Fields."

IV. MUSIC

In Quebec.—Music has long been cultivated in the

Province of Quebec. Its two chief forms have been the

stately music of the Church, and the singing of the

dainty charisons, or songs. These are sung alike by
children and parents, by farmers and voyageurs and

lumbermen. They inspired one of the chief singers of

the nineteenth century, Madame Albani-Gye, who was

bom at St. Hyacinthe, and who loved nothing so well as

to sing to great audiences the songs of her childhood.

Many of these were chansons brought over from old

France by the early settlers, but one of the most beauti-

ful of them, "O Canada," was written by Judge Routhier,

of Quebec, and set to music by M. Lavallee.

In the Other Provinces.—In all the chief cities of the

Dominion music is well taught, but in no other province

is it so spontaneous as in Quebec. Toronto possesses an

orchestra and splendid choirs, and all Canadians join

together in singing "The Maple Leaf Forever," of which

the words and the music were written by the late Alex-

ander Muir, a Toronto school teacher.
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V. ART

In Quebec.—Champlain illustrated his books with

quaint drawings, and the Jesuits painted for the edifica-

tion of the Indians many pictures of the torments of

the lost, and the bliss of the saved. Since then, in Lower

Canada, art has taken the form chiefly of portrait-paint-

ing, the reproduction of European master-pieces to

serve as altar-pieces in the churches, and sculpture.

Of late years several French- Canadian sculptors have

won fame in the studios of Paris. Of these the chief is

Philippe Hebert, who has adorned the Parliament Build-

ings at Quebec with figures, full of life and vigour, of

the chief characters in Canadian history. Even more

stately is his statue of Maisonneuve, which adorns

the Place d'Armes at Montreal. But perhaps the finest

statue in Canada is not by a Canadian, but by two

French artists. It is that of Champlain, where, on the

rock of Quebec, the figure of the explorer, turning his

back on the mighty river, looks inland over the coun-

try whose greatness he foresaw.

Paul Kane.^Many celebrated British and European

artists have visited Ontario and the West and been

inspired by their beauty, but the first native-born artist

to rise to eminence was Paul Kane. He was born at

York (now Toronto) of Irish parents early in the nine-

teenth century. In the streets of the little village he

came much in contact with Indians, and though he after-

wards studied in Europe, it was to reproduce the life of

the Indian that his genius turned. He wandered far

west, and was commissioned by Sir George Simpson to

paint a series of pictures representing the manners and

customs of the Indians of the plains. Many of these

remain, and reproduce with fidelity and vigour the wild

days now passed away.
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Daniel Fowler.—The next Canadian artist to deserve

mention was Daniel Fowler, an Englishman, who was

compelled to come to Canada for the sake of his health.

He became a farmer on Amherst Island near Kingston,

and for fourteen years did not touch a brush. Then he

took up his art again and produced a series of landscapes

of great skill and beauty.

Present Day.—Of later painters Horatio Walker loves

best to paint scenes from habitant life. Whether he

paints a sheep-washing in a shady pool, or a sturdy

farmer felling a tree, his work is ever thoughtful and

suggestive, full of the mystery of nature but also of its

joy. Homer Watson depicts "pure spaces clothed in

living beams" of sunlight, or shows the same light filtering

through the tree tnmks. George A. Reid won his first

success by a picture of rural life, "The Foreclosure of

the Mortgage," but he has devoted himself mainly to

rural decoration, and has enriched many Canadian

homes with landscapes of soft blues and greens, bathed

in a dreamy light.

Portrait painting has also been raised to a high level

by artists both in Montreal and in Toronto, The

illustrating of books has also been developed, and the

historical drawings of C. W. Jefferys are full of dramatic

vigour and insight.

The Algonquin School.—Both in Toronto and in

Montreal younger men have recently done equally

striking work. Of these probably the greatest was Tom
Thompson, who first revealed to us the sterile and

desolate beauty of Northern Ontario. A solitary figure,

he wandered on foot or in canoe amid the lakes and rivers,

painting, often on pieces of old board, pictures now
recognized as works of genius. He died young, but has

been succeeded by a group of brilliant young men centring

in Toronto, whose work is sometimes crude and has not
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yet attained its zenith, but it is a true and vigorous

expression of Canadian life and Canadian art ; racy of the

soil, yet adhering to the great humanistic traditions of

Europe. While they draw their truest inspiration from

Northern Ontario and the Georgian Bay, they do not

confine themselves to landscape; their work is in every

sense Canadian, and yet done with a technique which

shows that they have not left unstudied the modem
schools of England and of France. They have the skill

and the technique of the older tradition, but have trans-

formed and transfused it with the inspiration of Canadian

skies and Canadian air.

Art Schools and Societies.—Upper Canada College

had a drawing master almost from its foundation, and

as early as 1834 an exhibition of paintings was held in

Toronto. The organization of Art in Ontario, however,

really dates from 1872, when the Ontario Society of

Artists was founded. It has ever since held exhibitions

and done much to stimulate the study of art. In 1912,

the school which had been attached to it became the

Ontario College of Art, to the support of which the

Ontario Government now contributes. At its head

George A. Reid has had a wide and enlightening influence.

The Ontario Society still flourishes, but in 1879, en-

couraged by the Marquis of Lome, it was widened into

the Royal Canadian Academy. This body has gathered

a fine collection of paintings in the National Art Gallery

at Ottawa. Its first president was L. R. O'Brien, whose

landscapes of the Rocky Mountains are famous. He
was succeeded by Otto Jacobi, .who had had a long and

honourable career in Montreal. Then came Robert

Harris, whose best known work is a group representing

"The Fathers of Confederation." He was followed by
George A. Reid, and William Brj^mner.

Sculpture.—Under the leadership of Hamilton
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McCarthy and Walter S. Allward, this art has reached a

high level of merit in Ontario, and there are a number
of younger sculptors producing work of very consider-

able promise. Mr. Allward's design has been chosen

for the memorial to be set up by the Canadian Govern-

ment in France or Belgium to our dead in the Great War;

smaller memorials on the chief battle-fields are to be

erected from the design of Mr. F. C. Clemesha of Regina.

Overlooking the Niagara River is the splendid monument
to Sir Isaac Brock, perhaps the most striking specimen

of the sculptor's art in Ontario. This was commenced

in 1853, finished in 1856, and unveiled in 1859. It is

the work of William Thomas, a Toronto architect,

and John Worthington, a builder, and replaces an

earlier monument which was blown up by a wretched

fanatic in 1840.

I



CHAPTER XXXVII

GOVERNMENT

I. MUNICIPAL,

II. PROVINCIAL

III. FEDERAL,

IV. IMPERIAL,

I. Municipal

Origin of Government.—"None of us liveth to himself,

and no man dieth to himself," says St. Paul. In every-

thing we do, great or small, we are coming in contact

with others, helping or hindering them, being helped or

hindered by them, whether we wish it or not. The very

first settler who went out into the prairies or into New
Ontario to make a living, who could look in any direction

and see nothing but trees or sky-line, was yet dependent

on the actions of others, some of them hundreds of miles

away. Even if at first the pioneer is so much alone that

he does not realize the influence on him of the actions of

others, new settlers soon follow him into the district.

Presently they find matters arising which concern

them all in common. If they are of British descent, or in

a British colony, we may be sure that they will gather

together, hold a meeting, and elect representatives to

discuss and decide upon and administer these common
afi'airs. Some of these affairs require the spending of

money, and all the settlers find it necessary to club to-

gether and to pay a contribution. As matters grow more

complicated, so do the bodies which administer them.
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The common contribution becomes known as a tax,

and careful methods are thought out for apportioning

and collecting it. Certain classes of people are refused

any share in the control of the common affairs, or, as

we now express it, they are denied a vote. In the previous

Chapters we have seen how these various governing

bodies grew up in Canada, and how more and more of

the people of the country have been allowed to take part

in the management of their own aflfairs. To-day every

Canadian finds himself controlled by various governing

bodies. In a sense, he is subject to them, because they

administer laws which he must obey. In another sense,

they are his servants, because they are elected by, and

can be dismissed by, the majority of the people, of whom
he is one. Let us see what these governing bodies are,

how they are composed, and what are their powers.

Municipal Divisions.—Save for a few scattered

frontiersmen in outlying districts where municipalities

have not yet been formed, every Canadian is a member
of a municipality. He lives either in a township, a

village, a town, or a city. The meaning of these terms

differs but little in each province. In the following

account we shall take Ontario as our model. Where the

population is scattered, the country is divided into town-

shij)s. As soon as a population of over 750 has gathered

together within an area of not more than 500 acres, it

may, if it so wishes, apply to the county council, and

be "incorporated" as a village, with. certain powers of

self-government. Even if the number is less than 750,

it may be formed into what is known as a police village,

with similar but smaller powers. If any village, or other

body of people, grows to have a population of at least

2,000, it may be erected into a town, with larger powers

of self-control; and if the town reaches 15,000 it may be-

come a city, with still larger powers. All these divisions

I
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are situated within a larger division, known as a county,

though in certain cases towns and villages have spread

across the border into the adjoining county. Although

a city is situated within a county, its government is

separate; and in some cases, though not usually, a town,

too, has its government separate from that of the county.

Most towns, and all villages and townships, are, for

purposes of government, considered to be within the

county.

Government by Council.—A township, village, town,

city, or county, is governed by a Council. The Act of

the Legislature of Ontario describing the powers and
the organization of these municipal councils covers over

250 large pages, and it is followed by over 700 pages

dealing with other municipal matters. Government

by council is, therefore, a very complicated question,

with only an outline of which we must be content.

Township, Village, and County Councils.—In a town-

ship^ or village the council consists of a Reeve and four

Councillors. This form of government goes back to

Anglo-Saxon times before the Norman conquest.

Nothing could show better how slow we people of British

descent are to change than the fact that the reeve and his

four councillors are the descendants of the "Reeve and

the Four Men" who administered the affairs of the English

villages in the days of King Alfred. If a village grows

tiU it contains one thousand voters, then it is governed

by a reeve, a deputy-reeve, and three councillors, and

for every additional 1,000 voters, a deputy-reeve takes

the_place of a councillor. The .county council consists

of the reeves and the deputy-reeves of all the towns,

townships, and villages in the county. It chooses its

own head, who is known as the Warden.

Town and City Councils.—In a town or a city the

composition of the council is more complicated. The
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head of the council, known as the Mayor, is elected by
all the voters. But for the election of councillors, the

town is usually divided into a number of districts,

known as wards. Each of these elects a certain number

of councillors, three for each ward where there are fewer

than five wards, or two where there are five wards or more.

In a city the form of election is the same, save that each

ward elects either two or three councillors, who are known
as Aldermen—another old Saxon term.

Boards of Control.—Now that cities are growing so

rapidly in size, the council is apt to become too large

to act quickly or efficiently. In so big a body it is hard

to find out who is responsible for what has been done.

Thus some of our larger cities, such as Toronto and

Hamilton, elect not only the Council, but also a smaller

body, known as a Board of Control. This is composed of

the mayor and four controllers, chosen by the whole city.

Without its consent no money may be voted, unless at

least two thirds of the council agree to overrule it.^

Method of Election.—The councils of cities, towns,

villages, and townships are elected annually. In the

month of December the clerk of the municipality gives

notice, and toward the end of the month a public meeting

is held, at which qualified citizens are nominated for the

various positions. A week or so later an election is held.

If only one man has been nominated for a position, he

is declared elected. If more than one, an election by

ballot is held. At different places in the county, town,

or city, called polling-booths, certain officers, known as

deputy returning officers, receive the votes, which must

be given on specially printed pieces of paper, known as

ballots . Each voter is given one ballot by the deputy

returning officer. On this he marks a cross opposite

the name of the candidate for whom he wishes to vote,

and then he places the ballot in a special box, to which

I
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the deputy returning officer alone has the key. At the

end of the day, the deputy leturning officers count the

ballots, and send in the result to the clerk of the muni-

cipality, who is considered the returning officer, and he

makes known the result. If there is any dispute, a

recount may be made by the judge of the County or

district Court.

Qualifications of Voters.—All men, unmarried women,

and widows, who are subjects of the British Crown,

twenty-one years of age, and of sound mind, are entitled

to vote in municipal elections if they possess a certain

small amount of property or are in receipt of a certain

income. A "farmer's son," that is, the son who resides

with his father or mother on a farm, may vote, even if he

has not the property or income, if the farm is of sufficient

value to provide an amount of qualification for both the

father, or mother, and himself.

Qualifications of Councillprs.—Except in one or two

of the outlying districts, such as Thunder Bay or Rainy

River, no person may be elected reeve, mayor, coun-

cillor, or alderman, unless he or she is a subject of the

British Crown, a resident in the municipality or within two

miles of it, and at least twenty-one years of age. Until

1920 he had also to be the possessor of a certain small

amount of property, but this qualification has now been

abolished. Various classes of persons may not be

elected to office. Among these are judges, police magis-

trates, and innkeepers. No person having business

dealings with the council may be a member of it, and no

councillor is allowed to have any business dealings with

the council. In almost all the township, village, and

county councils, the members give their services free,'

though they may, and usually do, have their travelling

expenses^^aid. Injtgwns and cities the councillors and

aldermen usually serve free, but the mayor and members
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of the board of control are paid a salary; in one or two

cities the aldermen, too, are paid a small sum. But in

general it is felt wiser that members of the council should

be chosen from those who are willing to serve for love of

the city or the township in which they live. It would

be a great calamity if membership of a council came
to be looked on as a trade.

Powers.—What are the powers of these councils?

In general, we may say that councils have to do with most

of the matters which concern our everyday life as citizens.

They appoint, control, and dismiss a, very large number
of officials, such as pound keepers, road surveyors, road

commissioners, valuators, city engineers, assessors, etc.

They have the care of the poor, and must^rovide homes

or industrial farms for their maintenance. In the town-

ships, villages, and counties, they control the making and

the maintenance of the roads. In the towns and the cities,

their powers are larger. They control the laying out of new
streets and the keeping up of those in existence, They
make rules governing the erection of buildings and the pro-

viding of a fire service. They arrange for the drainage of

the city, its water supply, its heat and light. They have

power to make agreements regulating the laying of street

railways, or the entrance of railways into the city. Thus

they have it in their power to make the city ugly or

beautiful, clean or unclean, healthy or unhealthy. In the

year 1920 the "budget" of the city of Toronto, that is, the

total amount spent by its municipal council, from current

taxes and from loans, was over $38,000,000. Even in a

small city such as Kingston, the "city fathers," as the

members of the council are often called, raised and spent

in 1920 over $550,000.

Administration of Justice.—One of the most impor-

tant matters in any community is to see that the laws

are obeyed and that justice is well administered. Few
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of us think, as we walk down town, or stroll along a

country road in the evening, how risky it once was to

do such a thing. In early days the protection of hfe

and property was indeed the chief function of govern-

ment, and one which the "Reeve and the Four Men"
found it very difficult to perform. With the advance of

civilization, the functions of the municipality have in-

creased, but the maintenance of justice is still a very

real part of them. The head of every council is ex officio

a Justice of the Peace, or Magistrate, and may try ordi-

nary breaches of the law. In most towns and cities this

duty is delegated to a special officer known as a Pohce

Magistrate. He is appointed by the Provincial Govern-

ment, and his salary is paid by the town or city. In the

counties the High Constable and his assistants are ap-

pointed and paid by the county council or by fees, or

partly in one way and partly in the other. In some towns

and cities the Chief of Police and his assistants are under

a body known as the Police Commissioners, composed

of the Mayor, the Senior Judge of the County Court, and

the Police Magistrate.

Education.—Most of the money spent upon the

schools of the province is raised by the municipalities.

Every township is divided into sections, known as school

sections, so arranged that no part of any section is at an

inconvenient distance from a school. Each school is put

under the care of three trustees, elected by the voters of

the section. These appoint or dismiss the teachers, fix

their salaries, and are responsible for the building, equip-

ment, and maintenance of the school. In a city, each

ward elects two trustees, and these form the Board of

Trustees. In some cases all the schools in a city, town,

or incorporated village are placed under the management
of a Board of Education elected in the same manner as

the Council. This Board informs the municipal council
28H.Ii.C.
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how much money it will need, and the council is boimd
to supply it,

TaxatiOJi.—^The municipality gets the money for

carrying out all these various duties by taxing the citi-

zens. At the beginning of the year, a committee of the

council, known as the Finance Committee, decides how
much money will be needed during the yeajr to carry on

the work of the municipality. Meanwhile, certain muni-

cipal officials, known as Assessors, have made the round of

the city or the county, and assessed, that is, placed a value

on all property for purposes of taxation. In order that no

one may be wronged, in every city there is held at this

time a special court, appointed for the purpose, known as

the Court of Revision, to which any one may appeal who
thinks himself wrongly assessed^ In the county the same
purpose is served by certain officials, known as valuators.

When the assessment is complete, and all appeals have

been heard, the council divides the amount required

among the various citizens, each of whom is compelled

to pay a definite amount : (a) in propqrtkmto his income,

(b) in proportion to the value of his land or property, (c)

in proportion to the extent of his business.

The tax is usually estimated at so many mills on

the dollar. A mill is an imaginary coin, worth one tenth

of a cent. Thus, if the tax rate in a municipality be

ten mills on the dollar, property worth $1,000 would

pay a yearly tax of $10.

We must always bear in mind that these taxes are

not money wrongfully taken from us, but simply our

just contribution to the upkeep of public services in

which we all have an interest. Thus, while we must all

be careful to elect honest and economical councillors,

we must not grudge them money enough to make our

city or county healthy and beautiful.

Exemptions.—From this municipal taxation many
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exemptions are given. Of these the chief are: (a) No
tax is levied by the municipahty on its own property,

such as parks, city or county buildings; or on that of

the Crovm, such as post-offices, custom houses, armouries,

e_tc. (b) Nojtax is collected upon the buildings of churches,

universities, colleges, schools, hospitals, asylums, nor in

general from any religious, educational, or charitable

society, (c) No tax is levied on a person's income till it

reaches a certain amount, and only on that part of it

which exceeds that amount. This differs in different

cases. In cities and towns a married man, not owning
property, pays no tax on any part of his income below

$2,000.

Poll Tax.—In order that no one should be wholly

exempt, it was formerly the law that in cities, towns, and
villages every man between twenty-one and sixty who
paid no other tax, should pay a poll or head tax of one

dollar a year, but this tax may now be abolished by
municipal Councils, if they so wish.

Municipal Debts.—A city often has to borrow money
in order to carry out some work which demands a larger

sum than can be raised by immediate taxation. In the

earlier days many of the municipalities borrowed so much
that they could not pay the interest, to say nothing of

the principal. In consequence, the province has now
passed a law restricting the amount which a municipality

may borrow. Even so, some of the municipalities have

large debts. That of Toronto is over $104,000,000, the

interest on which has to be paid out of the yearly taxes.

^onev By-Laws .—The councils are never allowed

to forget that they hold their power from the people.

Not only are they elected for short periods, but they

cannot of their own authority commit the people to any
large new expense. With certain small exceptions, any
by-law which involves the spending of money beyond the
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normal revenue of the municipality must be voted on by
those persons owning property to a certain amount, and

the money is spent only if the by-law is passed by a

majority of such persons.

Lack of Continuity.—Although there is no reason-

why the same man should not be re-elected as long

as he proves satisfactory, there is a wish in most munici-

palities to "pass the honours round." Thus while

aldermen and councillors are usually re-elected for many
years, it is rare for a mayor, a reeve, or a warden to hold

office for more than one or two years. This custom

trains a large number of men in methods of administration,

teaches them how to preside at a meeting, etc. But it

has the very bad result that there is no continuity.

Just when a mayor or a reeve has learned his business,

just when some big plan which he is carr^ang out is half

completed, he may have to give up his place to another.

Permanent Officials.—However, each council has a

number of officials—a clerk, a treasurer, a solicitor, etc.

—

who are not elected but appointed, and who hold their

positions "for life or good conduct." These carry on

the work when the council is not meeting. Though they

are subject to the orders of the council, they usually,

owing to the length of their tenure of office, know more

about administration than do the councillors, and much
of our municipal government is really carried on by

them.

II. Provincial

The Provinces.—Every Canadian lives a wider life

than that of a member of a municipality. He is also

a citizen of a province, and the municipality has such

powers only as the province chooses to give it.

Canada consists at present of nine provinces. Of
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these, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick

were united into the Dominion of Canada by the British

North America Act. By this Act power was given

to the British Government to admit into the new
Dominion Prince Edward Island, British Columbia, and

Newfoundland, whenever they so wished. Of these, the

first two have since been admitted by what is known as an

Order in Council, that is, by an order of the British

Cabinet. By the B.N.A. Act, Canada was also allowed

to take over "Rupert's Land and the North-Western

Territory," on arranging proper terms. This she did in

1870. Part of this territory she made in that year into

the Province of Manitoba. In 1905 Alberta and Saskatch-

ewan were similarly set apart out of it. Thus some

of our provinces owe their existence to Acts of the Parlia-

ment and Government of Great Britain, others to Acts of

our own Canadian Parliament.

The Lieutenant-Governor.—A province has a more
complicated government than a municipality. At its

head is a Lieutenant-Governor, who represents the Crown.

He is appointed by the Governor-General, on the advice

of his ministers., and„is -^paid by the Dominion. His

powers are really the same over the province as are those

of the Governor-General over the Dominion, and can be

better discussed when we speak of the latter official. Like

him he acts only through his responsible advisers, who
^aieknown as the Cabinet.

The Legislature.—Quebec and Nova Scotia have a

legislature of two chambers, or houses. Of these the

upper, but less important house, is known as the Legisla-

tive Council. Its members are appointed by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor on the advice of his ministers, and hold

office for life. The powers of this body correspond to

those of the Senate in the Dominion. In the other

provinces this upper house is dispensed with.
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The Legislative Assembly.—In all the provinces

the chief organ of government is the Legislative Assembly,

composed of representative^ of the people. The province

is divided into a certain number of constituencies, as

equal as possible in popiilation, each of which elects one

or more representatives. Most of the cities have been

made separate constituencies, or, if populous enough,

are divided into two or more. The other constituencies

are arranged to follow as nearly as possible the boun-

daries of the counties. The Legislative Assembly of

Ontario has at present 106 members. Of recent years

many cities have grown very rapidly, but the number of

their members has not in all cases been increased ; thus the

cities of Ontario have fewer representatives in proportion

to their population than the rural districts. A member of

the Provincial Parliament of Ontario must be over

twent3^-one years of age, a British subject, and a resident

of the province. He is entitled to place after his name the

letters M.P.P. (Member of the Provincial Parliament).

In provinces where there is a Legislative Council, its

members are entitled to the letters M.L.C. (Member of

the Legislative Council) , and the members of the Assembly

are called either M.P.P. or M.L.A. (Member of the

Legislative Assembly). The Legislature of Ontario may
not sit for more than four years without a general election,

and in no province may a period of five years be exceeded.

The members of the Provincial Legislature of Ontario

are elected by ballot and on universal suffrage, that is,

every British subject of twenty-one years of age, and of

sound mind, is entitled to one vote. Till recently the

vote was restricted to males, but in most provinces it is

now given on equal terms to women also. Ata^eneral

election all elections are held on the same day, except

in the outlying District of Algoma, where a little more

time is allowed. The system of procedure in the Pro-
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vincial Legislature is the same as that in the Dominion

House of Commons.
Powers.—A long list of the powers of the legislatures

of the provinces is given in the British North America

Act. We may group them as follows:

1. The amendment of the constitution of the prov-

ince, except as regards the office of Lieutenant-governor.

2. The raising of revenue by direct taxation, and by

the control and the sale of the Crown Lands. 3. The estab-

lishment and maintenance of prisons, reformatories,

hospitals, asylums, etc. 4. The building and subsidizing

of railways and other public works wholly within the

province. 5. The solemnization of marriage. 6. Laws
relating to property and civil rights within the province.

7. Absolute control of municipal institutions. 8. The

incorporation of companies with provincial objects.

9, The administration of justice within the province.

10. The control of education.

Let us examine some of these briefly.

The Amendment of the Constitution.—By the con-

stitution of the province we mean its form of govern-

ment. So far the provincial constitutions have proved

satisfactory, except that Nova Scotia has more than once

tried to abolish its Legislative Council. A Bill to this

effect has more than once been passed through the Legis-

lative Assembly, but as yet the Council has been strong

enough to avert its own doom.

The Raising of Revenue.—To govern a province

costs a great deal of money. At present Ontario alone

spends nearly $20,000,000 a year. Whence does all this

money come?

1. From the Dominion subsidy. The province has not

the right of imposing indirect taxation; for example, it

may not place any duty or other tax on any article coming

into the province. Until Confederation the provinces
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had this power, being separate self-governing colonies,

and, in return for their abandoning it, the Dominion is

bound to pay them a yearly subsidy. This consists in

part of a lump sum, and in part of the sum of eighty

cents a head for every man, woman, and child in the

province.

2. From the sale or lease of the Crown Lands; that

is, of all the lands in the province which originally

belonged to Great Britain and which had not been dis-

posed of at Confederation. Lumber companies pay

large sums for the right to cut timber on these lands,

and so do mining companies, for the right to take metals

and minerals from the soil.

In Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, the control

of the Crown Lands has been retained by the Dominion,

which, in consequence, pays a larger subsidy to these

provinces. This restriction of their powers is resented

by these provinces, and they have for some years been

negotiating with the Dominion about the terms on which

they may take over the lands.

3. From the sale of licenses. Of these much the most

important and most expensive was formerly a license for

the right to sell liquor. But with the coming in of

prohibition this source of provincial income has been

taken away, although money is still raised by licenses on

motor cars and other luxuries.

4. From direct taxation. So far there is no direct

tax imposed on all the inhabitants by the province, as

the other methods of raising a revenue have been found

sufficient, except during the war, when a tax of one mill

on the dollar was imposed in Ontario. But on the death

of any one worth over a certain amount, his estate pays

a tax, known as a Succession Duty. Direct taxes are also

imposed on certain companies, especially those which
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deal with transport and finance, that is, railway, telegraph,

telephone, trust and loan companies, and banks.

5. From the provincial railways, and other public

works and buildings.

6. From money borrowed by the province. Ontario

now has a large debt, contracted chiefly to pay for the

great Hydro-Electric undertakings which she is carrying

on.

Property and Civil Rights.—Under this very impor-

tant head the province makes laws regulating all matters

of ordinary business intercourse, such as the relations

between employer and employed, the compensation to

^^be paid by an employer to his men in case of an accident,

the law governing mortgages, transfer of real property,

the right to damages for civil wrongs, and a hundred other

important questions.

Municipal Government.—The province has absolute

control of municipal government. The powers of the

municipalities, which we have described, have all been

given to them by Acts of the Provincial Legislature, and

can be altered or taken away by it.

Of recent years a very important part of the work of

the province has consisted:

1. In helping the municipalities to co-operate, as

in the case of the Hydro-Electric Commission.

2. In adjusting disputes between the municipalities

and railway and other companies supplying public

services known as public utilities. This is done by the

Railway and Municipal Board.

The Administration of Justice.—Courts of justice

have to do with civil and with criminal matters. The
former are those in which no crime is involved, but only

a dispute between individuals, companies, or corporations.

The latter are those in which an act is committed or

omitted in violation of a public law. In both civil and
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criminal matters, the highest authority in the province is

the Supreme Court of Ontario. This Court lias two
divisions—the High Court Division, and the Appellate

Division. To prevent its being overloaded with trivial

matters, a case may be brought before it only upon an

appeal involving an amount not within the jurisdiction of

an inferior court. In every county there is also held a

court, known as the County Court, before which are

brought matters of less importance. In every county there

are also not fewer than three, or more than twelve, Division

Courts , which have jurisdiction in smaller civil matters

only. Of these the most usual are suits for recovery of

debts of not more than $100. In the more important

cases, where either party thinks that wrong has been done

him by the decision, he may appeal to the Supreme Court

of the province.

Criminal matters are usually brought up in the first

place before a justice of the peace or a police magistrate.

In very serious cases he has no right to give a decision,

and in most cases there is an appeal from his decision to a

higher Court. In each county and in the city of Toronto

there is a Crown Attorney, appointed by the Provincial

government, whose duty it is to see that the law is

enforced, and to prosecute all criminals in cases in which

there is no individual to act as prosecutor, or where, as

in the case of burglary or murder, the crime is considered

one, not against an individual, but against our country

itself.

Education

The Department of Education.—With some exceptions,

the provinces have control of education, and this is

certainly their most important duty. One of the Ministers

in the Provincial Cabinet has charge of this Department.
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Under him are a large number of officials. Unlike the

Minister, who changes whenever there is change of

government, these officials hold office "for life or good

conduct." To each of them is intrusted much of the

work of administration, but for all their acts it is the

Minister who is responsible.

The Ontario School System.—Ontario has a very

complete school system. The pupil begins at the Public

School, admission to which is free to all. Attendance,

either at this or at a private school, is compulsory be-

tween the ages of eight and fourteen, and by the School

Attendance Adolescence Act, passed in 1919, the age will

gradually be raised to sixteen, and in some cases to

eighteen. This rule, insisting on compulsory attendance,

is now enforced in most civilized countries, because of

the importance of having no one take part in the life of

the community who has not had an adequate education.

In connection with these Public Schools, many of the

large towns and cities have Kindergartens for the little

ones, where they are given their first lessons in the fonn

of games, singing, and other amusements. After the

Public School comes the High School, which carries the

pupil on until he is ready to enter upon a profession, or to

attend the university, or to embark in business. Atten-

dance at the High School is optional, except in the case of

those who come under the obligations of the Adolescence

Act. All High Schools in Ontario are now free, except to

pupils in attendance from outside the city or the county

in which the school is situated. The larger High Schools,

which have a specially constituted staff, are known as

Collegiate Institutes.

Recently it has been found that many pupils wish

to do higher work than that of the Public School, but

cannot afford to go to the nearest High School or Col-

legiate Institute. The Department of Education has
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therefore assisted in founding, in various parts of the

province, a large number of Contijiuation Schools, in

which the pupils may study for one, two, or three years

after completing the Public School Course of Study.

In a great province, such as Ontario, provision must
be made for many different kinds of pupils. Thus in

addition to the ordinary High Schools, we have Agricul-

tural High Schools, Technical High Schools, etc. In

some of the cities, Night Schools are held, where those

who work during the day may continue their education

if they so wish.

Training of Teachers.—Most of the teachers for the

High Schools receive their professional training in the

College of Education of the University of Toronto,

which is aided for this purpose by the Provincial Govern-

ment. Those for the Public Schools are for the most part

trained in seven Normal Schools, situated at convenient

centres through the province.

Separate Schools.—Persons of the Roman Catholic

faith pay their school taxes for the upkeep of Separate

Schools for children of their creed. These schools are

subject to the regulations of the Department of Educa-

tion, just as are the Public Schools, and their teachers

must have the same qualifications. This right to Separ-

ate Schools was won by the Roman Catholics shortly

before Confederation, after a long political fight. In the

same way, in the Province of Quebec, the Protestants

have Separate Schools, and in the British North America

Act, it is laid down that no province may take away or

curtail any rights enjoyed by law by a religious minority

at the time of the passing of the Act.

Other Educational Institutions.—Many other schools

and colleges in the province are supported or aided by

the province. At Guelph the province supports an

Agricultural College, which gives a scientific training in
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farming. Its good work is known all over North and

South America. Schools for the blind and for the deaf

are also maintained at Brantford and at Belleville. There

are also many private schools, of which the oldest and

most celebrated is Upper Canada College in Toronto,

founded by Sir John Colborne in 1829. For many years

it was supported by the province, but it is now a private

institution.

Finance.—Although the larger part of the money
spent upon the schools of the province is raised by the

municipalities, grants are also made by the province.

These are given in such a way as to inspire the muni-

cipalities to do their best. Within certain limits, the

better equipped a school is and the higher the salary of

the teachers, the larger is the provincial grant.

Universities.—After the High Schools come the

Universities. Of these the largest in Canada is the

University of Toronto, which is supported by the Prov-

ince of Ontario. Joined to it in a federal union are

Victoria University and the University of Trinity College.

These have not ceased to exist; if union with the Pro-

vincial University did not suit them, they could resume

their independence. But the union has thus far worked

so well that there is no thought of separation. Queen's

University at Kingston, to which is affiliated the Kings-

ton School of Mining, the Western University at London,

McMaster University at Toronto, and Ottawa Univer-

sity are supported mainly by private generosity, though

the two former receive an increasing measure of support

from the Provincial Government.

III. Federal

The. Dominion.—Ever since 1867, Canadians have

had a wider outlook than that of the citizens of a province.

What are the chief terms of the British North America

Act which united them into a Dominion?
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1. A Federal Union.—Canada is a federation, or

federal union, that is, a union in which the power does

not rest wholly with the central Parliament, but is in

part retained by the provinces. vSir John Macdonald

would have preferred a legislative union, such as that of

Great Britain, where the central parliament has sovereign

power and can pass any law on any subject, but to this

Lower Canada would not consent. The most successful

federation then in the world was the United States, and

"The Fathers of Confederation," therefore, took certain

points from it, but on the whole they were struck much
more by its weaknesses than by its merits. At the

time of their deliberations the American Civil War was

just drawing to a close, a war brought on largely by the

inability of the central government to control the states.

Therefore, after giving certain powers to the provinces,

the British North America Act gives to the central

parliament the right to legislate on all other matters.

With this provision we may contrast the later union of

Australia, which has gone back to the American plan

of giving all, except stated powers, to the provinces.

2. System of Government.—A Government may be

looked at from three points of view: as a legislative body

it makes the laws ; as an executive it carries out the laws

and carries on the administration of the country; as a

judiciary it sees to the observance of the laws and punishes

breaches of them.

In Canada the head of all these branches is the

British Crown, represented by the Governor-General.

But the real work of the legislative is done by a legislature

of two houses, known as the Senate and the House of

Commons, of the executive by the Cabinet, and of the

judiciary by the law courts.

The Governor-General.—The Governor-General re-

presents the Crown, and was at one time the real head of
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the administration. Now, like the British monarch, he

acts only on the ad\dce of his ministers; as has been said,

he "reigns but does not govern." Can he be said still

to play a part in our political life, or is his place in Canada
merely social and ornamental?

(a) He is still the guardian of the interests of the

Empire; it might still be necessary for him to veto a Bill

or to reserv'e it for the King's pleasure. But now that the

telephone and the telegraph bind all the world together,

any Canadian proposals which are disliked by the mother

country are discussed over the cable or by Canadian

delegations to London, so that the Governor's position as

guardian of British interests has become less important.

Instead of the Governor being called on to veto or to

reserve a Canadian measure, a clause could now be

inserted in any contentious act suspending its operation

till the King's pleasure was known, and the two countries

would discuss the question till an agreement or a com-

promise was arrived at.

(b) His high position and his knowledge of world

politics enable him to give advice of great value. Lord

Elgin wrote

:

"I believe that there is more room for the exercise of

influence on the part of the Governor under my system

than under any that ever was before devised,—an

influence, however, wholly moral—an influence of suasion,

sympathy, and moderation which softens the temper while

it elevates the aims of local pohtics."

But this indirect influence lessens as Canadians gain

in political experience. When the Union was new, the

advice of a wise and prudent counsellor like Lord Elgin

helped his ministers over many a stile; in the early days

of Confederation the tact and skill of Lord Dufferin were

invaluable; but though the Governor-General stLU repre-

sents the country before foreign nations in a way which
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the Prime Minister cannot do, the position is becoming of

less significance in our pohtical Hfe.

The Senate.—The members of the Senate are chosen

for Hfe by the Governor-General, and as he acts only on

the advice of his Cabinet, this really means by the Prime

Minister. A senator must be a British subject, at least

thirty years of age, a resident in the province which he

represents, and worth at least S4,000. The object of

having a Senate in our Constitution is

:

(a) To enable wise men appointed for life to amend

the measures passed in the heated atmosphere of the

House of Commons.
(b) To represent the provinces. In 1867 it contained

twenty-four members from Ontario, twenty-four from

Quebec, and twenty-four from the Maritime Provinces.

Since then senators of varying number have been added

from the West, and the Senate now (1921) consists of

ninety-six members.

Unfortunately, men have too often been appointed

to the Senate, not because of their independent mind and

strong character, but because of their services to the

party in power. However, it contains many able men,

and has from time to time passed useful amendments.

But, on the whole, the Senate has been less valuable

than was hoped for by "The Fathers of Confederation,"

and the question of its reconstruction, or even of its

abolition, is frequently mooted.

The House of Commons.—The House of Commons
is elected by voters, on the list of whom is now placed the

name of almost every inhabitant of the country who

is a British subject, over twenty-one j^ears of age, and of

sound mind. Indians may vote only under certain

restrictions, but in all provinces female suffrage is

now in force in federal elections. A general election

must be held at least once in five years, and may be

i
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held whenever the Governor-General and his responsible

advisers think fit. Representation is by population,

Quebec having sixty-five members, and the number for

the other provinces always bearing the "same proportion

to the number of its population as the number sixty-five

bears to the number of the population of Quebec." A
census is taken every ten years, and the number of mem-
bers for the other provinces is changed in accordance with

their population, while that of Quebec always remains at

sixty-five. The number for Quebec may indeed be

increased, but only if that for the other provinces is

increased in like proportion, and so far no attempt at any

such change has been made.

Responsible Government.—But this parliament does

not itself govern the country. The government, or

administration, is conducted by an executive council,

which is usually known as the Cabinet. As we have seen,

for many years the great struggle in Canada was to force

this council to govern in accordance with the will of the

people, as expressed in the House of Commons. This

problem was at last solved by the introduction of what is

known as Responsible Government, by which the Gov-

ernor-General chooses the members of his Cabinet ex-

clusively from that party which has a majority in the

House of Commons.
Though responsible government was what Canadians

had long desired, though it was what was meant by the

words in the British North America Act giving us "a

constitution similar in principle to that of the United

Kingdom," there is no explicit mention of it in the Act.

We thus see that the Canadian constitution is not wholly

written down, but like that of Great Britain depends

on certain unwritten rules. There is nothing in the

British North America Act compelling the Governor-

General to choose his Cabinet from the party in the
. 29II.H.C.
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majority in the House of Commons. How then is the

principle maintained? Simply because if the Governor-

General were to try to break this rule, he would make all

government impossible. The moment he chose an ad-

viser not desired by the party in power, that moment the

party would refuse him and his ministers supplies with

which to carry on the government of the country, and

the whole government would come to a standstill. Thus,

though not a word is said in the Act about the principle,

it is necessarily carried out.

A Cabinet has united responsibility. When the

Cabinet has decided on the policy which it intends to

pursue, every member of it must support that policy,

or must resign. Its meetings are held in secret, and it is

considered a very grave breach of trust for any member
of it to reveal what has gone on behind closed doors.

In the Cabinet the members may fight "like cat and dog,"

but when they have come to an agreement, every member
must support it before the public. But while they thus

combine to decide on a policy, each member of the Cab-

inet is put in charge of a certain department of the

national work. We have in Canada at present Ministers

of Agriculture, Trade and Commerce, Customs and

Excise, Finance, the Interior and Mines, Justice,

Labour, Marine and Fisheries, Militia and Defence and

Naval Service, Public Works, Railways and Canals,

Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment and Health, a Post-

master-General, a President of the Council, a Secre-

tary of State for External Affairs, a Secretary of State,

and a Solicitor-General. There are usually, also, one

or two Ministers "without portfolio," which means

that they have no special department to administer,

but sit in the Cabinet to discuss general questions

of policy. Each of the Ministers in charge of a

department has under him a large number of clerks.
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and the Civil Service, as these clerks are called, includes

at present over 54,000 persons throughout the Dominion,

of whom over 9,000 are gathered at Ottawa.

The Prime Minister.—AJtlhe head of the government

is the Prime Minister, or Premier. He is the leader of the

party in power in the House of Commons. The other

Ministers are chosen by him and may be dismissed by

him. If he resigns, all the others automatically resign.

He alone can officially discuss matters of policy with

the Governor-General or with the British Government.

While he may, in addition to his other duties, take charge

of a department, it is more and more being found that his

general task of directing policy, and of supervising and

controlling the work of his associates is enough for any

one man.

The Party System.—There are in Canada two great

historic parties, the Conservatives and the Liberals.

Each of these is organized under a leader, and extends

throughout the country, with branches, known usually

as Associations, in every town and village. As we have

seen, it is from the leaders of the majority in the House

of Commons that the Ministers are chosen. The Mem-
bers of Parliament of each party hold frequent meetings

at Ottawa, known as Caucuses, at which the affairs of

the party are discussed. It is usually at a Caucus that

the leaders are selected, and that the declaration of

principles, or platform of the party, is decided upon.

But a party must have popular support, and so from

time to time great party conventions are held, at which

delegates assemble from the party organizations through-

out the country. It was at such a* convention, held in

Ottawa in 1920, and not at a caucus, that the present

Liberal leader was selected and the party platform drawn up.

Disadvantages of the Party System.—Many men
have said that this system of goveniment is a bad one.
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(a) It forces the Governor-General to choose his Ministers,

not from the whole country, but only from the majority.

At a general election the country has to choose between

two sets of Ministers. When in 1911 it turned out the

Liberals, it had to turn them all out. When it chose

the Conservatives, it had to accept them all, good or bad.

(h) Besides, the party system sets one part of the com-

munity to find fault with the actions of the other, leads

to bad feeling, and makes us forget that the members of

the other party are after all Canadians like ourselves, and

are just as anxious as ourselves for the good of the country.

Advantages of the Party System.—All this is true;

yet the system has great advantages.

(a) It ensures stability. Supported by a united party,

a Minister is pretty sure to be in office long enough

to learn his business. If he had to depend on the favour

of disunited individuals, or if there were half-a-dozen

parties, there would be a succession of ministers, and

permanence of policy and skill in administration would

be impossible.

(b) A party extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

To be a member of a party is to belong to something

which is as wide as the Dominion. A member of a party

must meet men from other provinces, must hear their

point of view, must come to an agreement with them.

Thus the two parties have been forces making for the

union of Canada.

The Group System.—In 1917, as we have seen, the

Liberal party broke into two sections, one of which

united with the Conservatives to form the Union Govern-

ment; during and after the War a Farmers' Party has

arisen ; in the larger cities a Labom- Party is gradually

organizing; in Quebec the Nationalists are strong. It is

thus possible that the historic two-party system may break

up, and its place be taken by a system of government by
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groups, such as has prevailed in France since 1871.

But about the likeHhood or about the eflfects of such a

change it is too early to speak positively.

The Working of Parliament.—The rules of pro-

cedure in parliament are so complicated that members
have been known to make mistakes after years of study.

But the general system is simple, and is the same in both

the Federal and the Provincial parliaments. In the

centre of the House sits an umpire, who interprets the

rules. The curious thing about this officer is that though

he is the one member who is supposed not to take part

in any discussion, he is called the Speaker. The reason

for this title is that he is supposed to utter the collective

will of the House, after it has come to a decision. The
Speaker is usually chosen from the party in power, but

once he has been selected he is expected to show the

impartiality of a judge.

On either side of him sit the members, the party in

the majority on his right, the opposition on his left.

Usually the most important members have the front

seats, but there is no rule about this.

Either a senator or a member of the House of Com-
mons may introduce a bill on any subject, with one im-

portant exception. Any bill which involves the spend-

ing of money must be introduced into the House of

Commons, and by a member of the Cabinet. The

reasons for this exception have been already given. Be-

fore being discussed, a bill is usually printed. In former

days a bill had to be read to the House, and the word

"read" is still used, but this does not now mean that

anything more than the title of the printed bill is read.

Upon its "first reading," a bill is usually passed without

discussion, but this may be only the beginning of its

troubles. vSome days later it is read a second time, and
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discussed. If the principle of the bill is approved, it is

referred to a Committee, usually a Committee of the

Whole, that is, a Committee which any member is free

to attend, or to a Standing, that is, a permanent Commit-

tee, or to a Special Committee. Here it is again discussed,

and may be amended. It is then reported to the House
as amended, and, if passed, it is at a later date read a

third time and passed, usually without discussion. After

it has passed through one House, it must then go through

the same stages in the other. After it has passed through

both Houses, it is ready for the signature of the Governor-

General, on receiving which it becomes law. As we have

seen, in old days this signature was often deferred or

refused; but to-day, if a bill has passed through both

Houses, it is practically certain to become law.

The Closure.—Many bills go through all these stages

with great rapidity. But if a bill is one on which there

is much difference of opinion, the process takes more

time. In the discussion on the readings, a member may
speak only once, but in Committee he may speak as

often as he wishes. In some cases, members who did

not wish a bill to pass made speech after speech simply

to delay its progress. During the Naval Debate of 1913

the Conservatives grew so angry at the Liberals for the

length and number of their speeches, that they intro-

duced and passed rules making it possible for the ma-

jority to bring on a vote whenever it wished. These

rules, known as the Closure, make it much easier to get

business done, and somewhat similar rules are in force

in England and in France. On the other hand, such rules

might be used to stop all debate, and freedom of dis-

cussion would disappear. They must, therefore, be used

with great wisdom by the majority, and only in very

special cases, or the remedy will be worse than the dis-

ease. So far the Closure has been found necessary only
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in the Federal House of Commons. It is not used in the

Senate or in any of the Provincial Legislatures.

Increasing Power of Cabinet.—The Cabinet con-

tains the leaders of the party in power. Most men are

so devoted to their party that they will desert it only

for very unusual reasons. Hence in most cases the

leaders decide on the policy, and- the members are almost

forced to carry it out. The Ministers also, owing to

their control of the Civil Service, have many sources of

information not open to the ordinary member, and the

control of the Cabinet over Parliament is now very

marked.

The Whips.—If a government is defeated in the

House of Commons, it must resign. In this case the

Governor-General either calls on the other party to form

a government, or dissolves the House, and there is a

general election. The parties are now so strongly

organized, and members vote so invariably with their

party, that a government is almost never defeated in

the House. Sometimes the opposition will try to "snatch

a vote," that is, to hurry on a vote when most of the

members of the party in power are absent from the

House. To prevent this, each party has an officer, known
as a Whip. His duties comprise an oversight over the

whole organization of the party, but none of them is

more important than that of watching the debates and
seeing, that, if a vote is likely to take place, there are

enough members on hand to ensure the safety of the

government.

Powers of Parliament.—Which of our affairs are

controlled for us by the Dominion Parliament? In

the British North America Act, twenty-nine different

powers of the Federal, or Dominion, Parliament are

enumerated. It has also, as we have seen, full power in

Canada over all matters not expressly delegated to the
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Provincial Parliaments, Even in such matters, if it

is thought that a Province has over-stepped its power,

the Federal Parliament may "disallow" the provincial

Act, if it does so within one year of receiving a copy

of it. As the provinces watch with jealous eye any

interference with what they consider their rights,

it is obvious that this is a power which must be used very

seldom. In important cases, however, it has been exer-

cised, as in the case of a British Columbia Act, which, by
laying restrictions on Japanese immigration, would have

brought the whole of Canada into trouble with Japan.

More usually, however, the provinces are kept from

exceeding their powers in some other way.

Militia and Defence.—The Great War was often

spoken of as "the war to end war." Men hoped that the

crushing defeat of Germany would enable the world to

turn permanently to the pursuits of peace. At the Peace

Conference a League of Nations was organized, whose

advocates hope that by the use of this mechanism the

nations may settle their disputes without having recourse

to bloodshed. But the future of this League is still un-

certain; the world is in a state of terrible unrest; Canada

still has need of soldiers. These may be either regulars,

that is, men who earn their living by being soldiers, or

militia, men who earn their living iii other ways, but who
give up a portion of their time to learn the art of war.

Canada has a small permanent force in barracks at

Halifax, Quebec, Kingston, Toronto, London, and Winni-

peg. These regulars are, for the most part, employed in

schools of military instruction, and assist in the training

of the militia. For service in the militia all male citizens

between eighteen and sixty are liable, but in time of peace

service is voluntary. These volunteers are trained at

the public expense on a certain number of days in the year.

Cadet Corps are also maintained in many of the Public and

High Schools.
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Hitherto Canada has been protected at sea ahnost

entirely by the na\y of Great Britain, and we have had

comparatively little to pay for services which in Great

Britain and in Europe are a terrible burden. Our small

na\'y has been used chiefly for the defence and protection

of the fisheries on the oceans and on the Great Lakes.

But with our increase in population and pros-

perity there is coming the need of assuming further

responsibility, and our expenditure on the navy is increas-

ing rapidly.

Trade, Commerce, Transportation.—The Government

of Canada controls all trade and commerce, and all

means of transportation which are of importance to

more than one province. Railways are considered of

such importance to the community that each new rail-

way is given a gift, or subsidy, of several thousand dol-

lars a mile, and the great transcontinental lines have

been given special gifts of money and land worth many
millions. Canada now owns and operates the Inter-

colonial (I.C.R.); the Prince Edward Island; the Grand

Trunk; the Grand Trunk Pacific; the National Trans-

continental, and the Canadian Northern Railways.

These are being gradually linked up into one great system

of Canadian National Railways. In connection with

them she owns and operates such subsidiary services as

express companies, telegraph and telephone lines, and

hotels. By her Railway Commission she controls all the

rates of express companies and railways, of which the

largest still under private control is the Canadian Pacific

Railway (C.P.R.). She subsidizes lines of steamships

on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and owns and oper-

ates a large fleet of steamers of her own. She has built a

splendid canal system at a cost of many millions and is

constantly adding to it. To the Dominion are intrusted

the care of harbours, lighthouses, quarantine, and all the
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other necessities of a country with a great and growing

trade.

The Post-office.—We all have friends at a dis-

tance. Business men have to correspond with the ends

of the earth, and often write hundreds of letters a day.

Hence, in all civilized countries the government has

taken the delivery of letters out of the hands of private

people, and itself administers the Post-office. Not only

letters, but newspapers, books, and small parcels are

sent in this way. In connection with the Post-office,

the government of Canada also operates a savings

bank and a system of annuities whereby those who wish

may make provision against old age.

Miscellaneous.—Many other very important matters

are administered or controlled by the Dominion. From

it every company wishing to do business in more than

one province must obtain a charter. In this way the

Dominion controls the organization of railways, banks,

etc. All the Indians of Canada are under the care of

the Dominion Parliament and are considered its wards.

The justice with which Canada had always treated these

old lords of the soil has saved us from the terrible wars

which have cost other countries so much blood and money.

Our external, or foreign, affairs are also under the Domin-

ion. It alone can deal directly with foreign nations. It

is thus impossible for one province to get the whole country

into trouble.

Finance.—How is the money obtained for the fore-

going and other services?

(a) From customs dues. These are imposed on many
articles coming in from other countries. Now that Can-

ada is growing so fast, the amount that we are able to

buy from our neighbours is increasing by leaps and

bounds. In 1920 Canada imported over $1,000,000,000
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worth of goods, on which duties were paid of over

$170,000,000.

(b) From dire c.t taxes. The customs dues are known
as indirect taxation. They were for many years our

chief source of revenue, but during and since the war we
have had to impose direct taxes, such as those on sales

and on income.

By the tax on sales, whenever almost any article is

purchased from a manufacturer, or a wholesaler, or from

abroad, a certain percentage is added to the price and is

afterwards paid over to the Government.

By the income tax, all persons with an annual income

of over SI,000, if single, or S2,000, if married, pay a tax of

a certain percentage of the amount over this sum. This

percentage gets larger as the income increases. Thus a

person with an income of S2,500 pays only a few dollars,

but one with an income of $100,000 pays many thousands

yearly to the State.

(c) From the excise. This is a tax levied upon
liquors, tobacco, and certain other articles produced

within the country.

(d) From licenses of various kinds.

(e) From the revenue of the Post-office, and other

public works, especially the Railways.

Canadian Debt.—Yet, large as is our revenue, at

times there are expenses so great that we are forced to

borrow money. We had to borrow many millions to

aid in building the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

National Transcontinental Railway. During the war we
borrowed so largely that the National Debt is now nearly

$2,700,000,000, compared with less than $500,000,000 in

1914; and on most of this debt we are paying a higher

rate of interest than we did then.
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Administration of Justice.—The relations between

the provinces and the Dominion in the constitution and
administration of courts of justice are very intricate, but

the general lines laid down in the British North America

Act are fairly clear. With certain unimportant exceptions,

the Dominion Government appoints and pays all Judges

of the Superior, District, and County Courts, even though

the laws which they are to administer are in part those

of the province. This arrangement has not always

satisfied the provinces, and several of them have at

different times passed laws attempting to lay down
the qualifications which judges must possess, to supple-

ment salaries, etc. Most, though not all, of such laws

have been disallowed by the Dominion, and while

in the main our judicial system works very well indeed,

there is still some uncertainty and a little jangling over

details.

So strongly is it felt that a judge must be independent

and able to give judgment without fear or favour, that

he can be removed from office only by a joint address of

the two Houses of the Canadian Parliament, a form of

procedure never carried out since Confederation. This

has sometimes meant the continuance in office of in-

adequate judges, but it has saved us from decisions given

in order to curry favour with the government or with

the people, an evil which is prevalent in many courts of

the United States.

By the British North America Act the Dominion is

also given power to establish a Supreme Court of Appeal,

and "additional courts for the better administration of

the laws of Canada." Such a Supreme Court was

established at Ottawa in 1875, and several other

additional courts have been set up at various times

and places.
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IV. Imperial

The King.—But Canada is not an independent na-

tion. She forms part of the world-wide British Empire.

At the very beginning of the British North America Act

the Dominion is placed "under the Crown of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland." King George V
is our King, just as fully as he is of Great Britain, and

his official title is "King of Great Britain and Ireland,

and of the British Dominions beyond the seas." In

Canada he is represented by the Governor-General.

British Control.—During the nineteenth century,

much of our history consisted in the process by which

we were gradually granted by Great Britain the right to

manage our local affairs. In certain matters, however,

we are still under, control.

1. Our constitution, in so far as it has been written

down, is embodied in the British North America Act
and its amendments. These amendments can be passed

only by the British Parliament, the author of the original

Act, so that Canada has not yet the full right of changing

her own constitution. Nor is it certain that in this

respect the Parliament of Canada would get its own way
by merely asking the Parliament of Great Britain to pass

the desired amendment; for were this one to which any
Provincial Legislature were strongly opposed, the

British Parliament might possibly refuse its consent.

This would create a very awkward situation, but so far

no such dilemma has occurred.

2. All our diplomatic relations with foreign powers,

such as those which led up to the Alaska Boundary
Treaty, are carried on by the British Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, and by British Ambassadors. The
reason for this is that the power of declaring peace and

war still rests with the Crown, acting on the advice of
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its British Ministers. So, too, does the power of making

poHtical treaties with foreign nations, though in com-

mercial matters we are allowed to negotiate for our-

selves, usually under the nominal supervision of the

British Government.

The Great War has, however, altered our status.

Canada signed the Treaty of Versailles as a separate

power; she is a member of the League of Nations;

her Parliament has voted money for establishing at

Washington a Canadian envoy; the control of Great

Britain is becoming more and more shadowy, our

partnership more and more real.

The Privy Council.—British connection is also main-

tained by our having accepted the Judicial Committee

of the British Pri\'y Council as our final Court of Appeal.

To this body many of our most important cases are re-

ferred. It has also been important in determining the

meaning of the British North America Act. In any

federation the border line between the powers of the

Dominion and of the provinces is hard to draw, and in

Canada has usually been decided by an appeal to the

Judicial Committee. This body consists of a number of

judges, of whom, for many years, the ablest and most

influential was Lord Watson. His judgments on disputed

points were steadily in favour of preserving and even of

strengthening the powers of the provinces.

The Imperial Conference.—The struggle for respon-

sible government did not imply in those who waged it

a desire for political independence. Toward the end of

the nineteenth century, it was felt that we could make

closer our connection with the mother country without

giving up the smallest fraction of our autonomy. Hence,

the Imperial Conference has grown up, and is normally

held in London every four years. At this the Prime

Minister of Great Britain presides, and the Prime Ministers

I
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of all the self-governing colonies, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa, Newfoundland, discuss with him
and with one another the affairs of the Empire. This

Conference meets only to discuss, and has no power to

bind any part of the Empire to any line of action. But
it gives to each part a knowledge of the other parts, which

enables us to frame our course of action in accordance with

the needs of the whole. Great Britain has also founded

a Committee of Imperial Defence, on which there is at

least one Canadian representative. In these and in other

ways our partnership in the Empire is being recognized.

Conclusion.—Thus every Canadian is at once a

citizen of a municipality, of a province, of a Dominion,

and of an Empire. "We must all love the municipality

in which we live, whether it be township, village, town,

or city. As a great Irishman, Edmund Burke, once

said: "To be attached to the subdivision, to love the

little platoon we belong to in society, is the first prin-

ciple (the germ, as it were) of public affections." But

we must love our municipality as part of a province,

whether it be a province rich in historic memories or

the creation of yesterday with its history still to make.

We must love the province as part of our native land,

. till all the nations know
Us for a patriot people, heart and hand,

Loyal to our native heath, our native land.

And beyond even Canada we must love the world-

wide Empire of whose people an English poet has said:

We sailed wherever ship could sail,

We founded many a mighty state.

Pray God our greatness may not fail

Through craven fear of being great!
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2.58-9, 274, 331-2, 348-9, 415, 417,
434,437;

parHament of, 132, 139, 146-9, 183,

186, 190, 200, 206, 212, 242, 261,
265,279,434,437;

aids loyalists, 143;
war with United States, 140-2, 150-

166,222-3,2.53;
emigration from, 170, 345;
aids Canada, 199, 214, 231, 278, 200.

292, 302, 445,
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Great Britain, disputes with United States,
222-32, 291-3,339-44;

preferential trade with, 233-4, 2.50-1,

333-4,347;
aids Confederation, 265-6, 2S3;
Canadian loyalty to, 161, 192, 234,

306, 30S, 335-7, 353

;

in the World War, Ch. XXXIV;
constitutional relation of Canada to,

449-451.
Great Fish River, 285, 286.
Great Slave Lake, 285.
Great War. (See Table of Contents.)
Great Western Railway, 249.
Green Bay, 7, 77, 82, 84.
Greenland, 23, 24, 28, 29.
Greenway, Hon. T., 328.
Grenville, George, 138.
Grey, Sir Edward, 357.
Gr/^n (vessel), 83,84^
Groseilliers (,Gro-si-ya), Medard Chouart,

Sieurde, 78,80.
Grosse Isle, 171.
Guelph, 170, 315.

H
Habeas Corpus Act, 142. 1.54, 190, 197.
Hague (Hag) Arbitration Court, 351, 356.
Haig, Eari, 376, 378.
Hakluyt (Hak'-lot), Richard, 35.
Haldimand, Sir Frederick, 142.
Haliburton (Hal'-i-burt-on), Judge Thomas

Chandler, 255-7, 396, 402-03.
Halifax, 4, 102, 209, 214, 2.50-1, 257-8, 276,

290,292-4,322-3,444;
foundation of, 94, 252, 401

;

in Seven Years' War, 107, 111;
British garrison at, 237, 254-5, 337;
in war of 1812, 156, 253;
trade of, 254;
garrisoned by Canada, 337, 443;
Naval College at, 350;
great explosion at, 387.

Halifax Gazelle, 402.
Hahfax, George Dunk, Lord, 252.
Hamilton, 158, 163, 176, 216, 247, 249, 418.
Hampton, General, 160.
Hardy, Hon. Arthur. 316.
Harney, General, 231, 232.
Harris, Robert, 413.
Harrison, General, 154, 160.
Harvey, Sir John, 158, 162, 226, 257.
Hatteras, Cape, 30.
Havre de Grace (avr-dS-gras) , 42.
Hayes River, 80.
Head,SirFrancisBond, 202, 221.
Hearne, Samuel, 284.
Hearst, Sir Wm., 392.
Heavysege (Hevy-sege), Charles, 407.
Hebert (a-bar) , Louis, 48.
Hebert, Philippe, 411.
Hector (vessel), 253.
Hellu-land, 23.
Henrietta, Maria, 49.
Henry, Alexander, 272.
Henry IV, 37,44.
Henry V. 147.
Henry VII, 27, 28.

Henr>',John, 151, 152.
Herchmer, Colonel, 337.
Hill, General Tohn,90,ei.
Hincks, Sir Francis, 238, 239, 249, 312.
Hindenhurg Line, 262-3, 378.
Hochelaga (Hosh-e-la-ga), 31, 32, 35.
Holland. See Dutch.
Honfleur,37.
Horn, Cape, 282.
Home, General Sir Robert, 378.
Howe, Brigadier, Lord, 109.
Howe, Joseph, LS6, 250, 256-8, 264, 265,

289, 290, 293, 402.
Hudon, Colonel, 337.
Hudson Bay, 5, 6, 13, 46, 79, 90, 269, 284.

286, 313, 316, 320, 328, 347.
Hudson Bay Railway, 347.
Hudson Bay Territor3'. (See Rupert's

Land.)
Hudson, Henry, 47, 285.
Hudson River, 7, 54, 87, 99, 109.
Hudson Strait, 286, 347.
Hudson's Bay Company, 223, 269, 284;

founded, 79;
struggles with French, 80;
on the Pacific Coast, 229-31, 279-82,

337;
rivalry with N.W. Co., 270, 272, 274-5;
opposed to settlers, 74, 273, 280;
kindness to Indians, 273, 303;
cedes territory to Canada, 27.5-6.

Huguenots (Hu-gen-6z), 37, 40, 48, 52, 129,
137.

Hughes, Sir Sam, .368.

Hull, General, 153, 1.54; town, 171.
"Hunters' Lodges,' 203.
Huntington, LS., 294.
Huron- .-\lgonquins, 11.
Huron-Iroquois, 11, 16, 31.
Huron, lake, 11, 63, 82, 170, 214, 246, 249,

284.
Huron Mission, the, 53, 54, 78, 273.
Huron Tract, the, 170.
Hurons (see also under Wyandots), 20, 45,

47, .52-8, 77, 78, 273.
Hydro-Electric Commission, 318, 392, 429.

Iberville, Pierre le Moyne d' (De-ber-vel',
Pe-ar le Mwan), 86, 88, 90.

Iceland, 24, 28.
IlUnois, 1, 132; river, 7,85.
IlHnois, Indians, 56, 77, 84, 1 14.

Immigration, American, 171, 345;
Chmese.332, 349;
English, 261, 345;
German, 252;
Irish, 137,171,261,345;
Japanese, 332, 349,444;
vScotch, 169-70, 253, 258, 261, 274, 345,

402.
(See also United Empire Loyalists.)

Imperial Conference. (See Colonial Con-
ference.)

Imperial Defence Committee, 4.50.

Imperial Federation League, 306.
India, 26, 53, 96, 106, 108, 124, 219. 332,

394.
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Indians, 7, 8. 32, 314, 328-30, 332, 339, 394,
397,411,436;

general description of, 9-20;
fights with Kskimo, 21, 284;
religion of, 20;
conversion of, 3S, 410;
and liquor traflic, ti');

dealings with English colonists, 75
•,

and Frontenac, 64, 88;
in Seven Years' War, 113;
in war of 1812, 1.52-6, 160;
well treated by Canada, 247-8, 44G;
under Hudson's Bay Company, SO,

269-73,300-04;
in British Columbia, 282;
on reserves, 248, 446.
See also individual tribes:

—

Abenakis, Algonquins, Andastes, Atha-
pascans, Attikamegues, Bloods, Ca-
yugas, Cherokees, Crees, Dacotah,
Eries, Etechemins, Five Nations,
Hurons, Huron-Algonquins, Huron-
Iroquois, Illinois, Mohawks, Alon-
tagnais. Nation of the Isle, Neu-
trals, Nipissings, Ojibways, Oneidas,
Onondagas, Piegans, Sarcees, Sen-
ecas, Shawnees, Sioux, Souriquois,
Tobacco, Tuscaroras, Winnebagoes,
Wyandots.

Industrial Disputes Act, 348 (Lemieux).
Inglis, Major-general Sir John, 254.
Intendant, 63; duties of, 67, 242.
Intercolonial Railway, 208, 209, 257, 290,

291,445.
Interior, Minister of, 345, 438.
International Joint Commission, 351.
International Tribunal, 351

.

Ire'.and, 137, 171, 234, 261, 345.
Iroquois (Ir-6-kwa'), 12, 1.5-17, 32, 45, 47,

50, 54-61, 78, 87, 88, 99, 115, 124, 144,
181.

Isle-aux-Noix (el-o-nwa), 115.
Italy, 3.59.

Jacobi (ya-ko'-be). Otto, 413.
Jacobites, 137, 144.
Jackson, General Andrew, 164.
James Bay, 79, 80, 82, 314, 316.
James II., 90, 92, 144.
Jameson, Mrs. Anna, 176.
Japan, 26, 28, 284, 331, 349, 444.
Jesuits (Jez'-u-its), 52-.54, .59, 64, 67, 78, .SO,

83, 168,273,397,411.
Jesuit Estates Act, 325.
jette (Zhet-ta) , Sir Louis, 340.
Joffre, Field-Marshal, 359.
Johnson, J. W., 257.
Johnson, PauHne, 408.
Johnson, ,Sir William, 99, 101, 115, 124.
Joliet (Zho-lya), Louis, 82, S3, S5.

Joly de Lotbiniere (Zho-Ii de Lo-bin-yar),
Sir Henry, 324,325.

Juan de Fuca, Strait of, 231.
Jumonville (Zhii-moii-vCl') Sieur dc, 98.

Justice, administration of, 6i{, 67, 242, 275,
2S3, 419-20, 42S-9, 448.

Justice, Minister of, 316, 438.
Jutland, battle of, 360.

Kamloops, 281, 283.
Kane, Paul, 41 1.

Kannaghunut (Kan-na-go-nut), 343.
Kaskaskia, 97.
Keewatin, 338.
Kennebec River, 7, 75, 140.
Kenora (Ke-no-ra) (Rat Portage), 314.
Kent, Duke of. Prince Edward, 254, 261.
Kentuckv, 1.52, 160.
Kicking Horse Pass, 300.
Kildonan, 275.
King, W. L. Mackenzie, 348, 388. 389.
King Wilham's Land, 286.
King's College, Fredericton, 260.
King's College, Nova Scotia, 2.57.

King's College, Toronto, 180.
Kingsford, William, 403.
Kingston, 173, 176-81, 204, 238, 243, 247,

412,420;
LoyaUst settlement at, 144;

' during war of 1812, 161, 163;
capital of Canada (1840-44), 213, 220;
education in. (See Queen's University.)
military importance of, 171, 29.5-6,

444. (See Fort Frontenac.)
Kipling, Rudyard, 407, 409.
Kirby, WiUiam, 405.
Kirke, Sir David, 48, 92, 93.
Kitchener, Lord, 360.
Klondike, 3.38.

Kootenay, 279, 283.

La Barre, Le Febre de (La Bar, Le Fabr
de),80, 87.

Labour, Minister of, 438.
Labrador, 1, 20, 23, 28, 29, 63, 132, 286.
Lachine (La-shen), 5, 35, 41, 81, 82, 88,

177, 248.
LacoUe (La-kol) Mill, 161.
Lafontaine- Bald win ministry, 220.
Lafontaine (Lil-fon-tan'), Sir Louis H., 218,

219, 238, 240, 242, 350, 388.
Lahavc, 93.
Lahontan, Baron de, 397.
Lake of the Woods, 6, 223, 270.
Lalemant (Liil-mon), Father Gabriel, .54.

Lampman, Archibald, 408.
Langemarck, 371.
Lapland, 21.

La Prairie, 249.
La Salle (La SSI), Rene-Robert, Cavelier

de, 81-87.
La Tour, Charles, 92; Claude, 92-3.
La Tour, Marie Jacquelin de, 93, 94.
Laurence, Captain, 2.53.

Laurier (La-re-a), Sir Wilfrid. 221, 307, 309,
316, 334, 336, 344, 351, 3.53;

introduces preferential trade, 333;
establishes Canadian Navy, .3.50;

in the Great War, 365-7, 384-7;
death of, 388.

Laval (La-viil'), Francois de, 64.
Laval University, 64, 247.
Lavallee (La-val-la), Calixta, 410.
Laverdiere (La-ver-di-yar), Abbe, 399.
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La Verendrye, Pierre Caultier de (La Ver-
an-dry, Pe-ar Go-te-a) , 269.

Lawrence, Charles, Governor, 253.
LeCanadien (Le Can-ad-yen), 189, 398.
League of Nations, 394.
Leif Ericson (The Lucky), 23, 25, 287.
Lemieux, Rodolphe, 332, 34S, 349.
Lens, 362-3, 376.
Leopard (vessel), 151.
Lescarbot (Les-kar-bo) , Marc, 35, 3G, 42,

43, 48, 397.
Lessard, ColonelP. L., 338.
Letellier de St. Just (Le-tel-ya de San

Just), 324-6.
Levis, Chevalier de (Lave, She-val-va),

103, 104, 110, 117, 119, 121, 123.
Lewis, Meriwether, 229.
Lewiston, 161.
Lexington, battle of, 140.
Liberal-Conservative party, origin of, 239-

40.
Liberal party, origin of, 239-41.
Liege, 359.
Lillooet, 283.
Lipsett, General L. J., 375.
Liquor traffic, 63, 65, 75, 260, 272, 319,

32S-9, 391-2.
Liverpool, 170, 250, 251.
Local Option, 319.
London (England), 127, 250, 265. 276, 291,

309, 333, 334, 340, 450.
London (Ontario), 170, 249, 433.
Long Sault (Long Soo), defence of the, 57,

58; Rapids, 248.
Loos, 362.
Lome, Marquis of, 413.
Losee, William, 181.
Loudoun, Earl of, 105-9.
Louis XIV, 59, 60, 62, 66, 68, 81, 85, 94, 126
Louis XV, 97.
Louis XVI, 150.
Louisbourg, 95-7, 101, 103, 107-9, 111,

113-6,253.
Louisiana, 39, 223.
Lount, Samuel, 204.
Loutre (Lutr) , Abbe Le, 102.
Lowe, A. P., 286.
Lowesloffe (vessel), 123.
Loyalists. (See U. E. Loyalists.)
Loyola (Loi-6'-la) , Ignatius, 52.
Lozeau (Lo-z61, Albert, 400.
Lundy's Lane, battle of, 161, 162.
Lunenburg, 252.
Lymburner, Adam, 149.
Lynn Canal, 337, 338, 342, 344.
Lytton, 283.

M
Macdonald, Hugh John, 328.
Macdonald, Sir John Alexander, 217, 221,

243-5, 313-4, 333, 337, 350, 352, 392;
early life, 204, 238-9, 311;
forms Liberal-Conservative Party, 240,

388;
at Confederation, 26.3-6, 434;
1867-73; 27.S, 2SS-'.)."), 310-
1878-91; 297, 29!l, HI 10, 304-8, 32.'3-6.

Macdonald, John Sandfuld, 244-5, 310-11,
315,323.

Macdonald, Sir William, 326, 346.
Macdonell, Alexander, 181.
Macdonell, Major-GeneralSir A. C, 375
Macdonell, Captain Miles, 274, 275.
Macdonell, Colonel George, 161.
Macdougall, William, 275-7.
Machar(Mak'-kar), Agnes Maule, 408.
Mackenzie, Alexander, 295, 304, 310.
Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, 270-72, 279.
Mackenzie River, 6, 11, 270.
Mackenzie, William Lyon, 197-9, 202-4,

218, 239, 348, 388.
Alaclachlan, Alexander, 408.
IvIacLeod, Colonel James Farquharson, 329.
MacLoughlin, Dr. John, 2S().

MacNab, Sir Allan, 239, 240.
Mactavish, Governor, 277.
Madison, President James, 152, 163, 164.
Madras, 96.
Mafeking, 337.
Magna Charta, 132.
Maine, 4, 7, 42-3, 223, 226, 227, 231, 290.
Mair (Mar), Charles, 408.
Maisonneuve (Ma-zon-nuvO, Paul de

Chomeday, Sieur de, 57, 411.
Maitland, Sir Peregrine, 194.
MajubaHill, 33().

Manitoba, Province of, 278, 301, 320, 327,
425;
boundary disputes, 313-4, 327;
Separate Schools in, 309, 328

;

Government Ownership in, 328;
Grain Growers in, 388;
education in, 393.

Mantet, D'Aillebout de (Man-ta di-ye-ho
de),88.

Marine and Fisheries, Minister of, 438.
Mark-land, 23.
Marlborough, Duke of, 90, 91

.

Marmette (Mar-met'), J., 401.
Marne, river, 359, 360, 363.
Marquette (Mar-ket'), Jacques, 82, 83.
Mars Hill, 226.
Martin, Abraham, 119.
Maryland, 74, 137.
Maseres (Ma-sars), Francis, 129.
Massachusetts (Mas-sa-cho-sets), 43, 81,

89,93, 101, 102, 136, 154, 171,304.
Mathew (vessel), 27.
Matthews, Peter, 204.
Maumee River, 7.

M avilo'd'er (vessel), 48.
McClintock, Sir Leopold, 286.
McCuUoch, Dr. Thomas, 25S.
McGill University, 169, 326, 403.
McKinley Tariff, 306.
Meares, Captain John, 228.
Meighen, Hon. A., 387, 389.
Meilleur (Ma-your), Dr. J. B., 247.
Mennonites, 182.
Mercer, General M.S., 373.
Mercier (Mer-se-a'), Honore, 32.5-7, 3.50.

Meredith, Sir William Ralph, 311, 313, 392.
Metcalfe, Sir Charles, 219, 220.
Methodists, 180-2, 192, 196, 197, 273, 433.
Methye Portage (Portage la Loche) , 270.
Mexico, 40, 43, 230.
Mexico, Gulf of, 4, 7, 8, 85, 124, 208, 390.
Miami, 12.5.

Michigan, Lake, 77.
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Michigan vState, 1, 132, 152, 1.54, IfiO.

Michilimackinac (Mish-il-i-mak'-in-a), 77,
82, 125, 153, 397.

Micmacs, Indians, 10, 402.
Middleton, General, .302.

Militia, ort^anization of, 244, 438, 444.
Minas, Basin of, 93, 102, 252.
Minville,69.
Miquelon (Me-ke-lon') Island, 27, 124.
Miramichi, 2.59.

Mississippi River, 1, 6, 7, 56, 78, 82, 85,
86, 97, 9.S, 124, 132, 133, 223, 313.

Missouri, 6, 78, 82.
Modder River, 3.36.

Mohawks, Indians, 12, 61, 88, 99, 144, 181.
Mohawk, River, 7, 75, 111.
Molson, John, 177.
Moncton, 290, 346.
Monckton, Colonel, 101, 117, 121.
Monongahela (Mon-on-ga-he-Ia), 98, 99.
Mens, 3.59, 379.
Montagnais (Mon-tan-ya), Indians, 11.
Montcalm (Mon-kam), Louis Joseph, Mar

quis de, 103-5, 107-11, 113, 115, 117,
119, 121.

Montgomery, General Richard, 140, 141.
Montgomery's Tavern, 203.
Montmorenci, 117.
Montreal, 32, 42, 145, 149, 1.53, 160, 165.

170-1, 176-7, 183-4, 2.3.3-4, 238-9,
25 1 , 270, 294 , 326, 374, 382

;

founding of, 57;
previous to 1763; 58, 64, 72, 75, Sl-2,

85,88, 105, 115, 119, 123;
1763-83; 127-8, 131-2, 140-41;
growth of, 167, 242;
literature and art in, 398-9, 407, 409

411,413;
capital of Canada (1844-9), 220, 243;
as a railway centre, 249, 290, 324, 347

Montreal, Bank of, 178, 299.
Monts, Pierre du Guast, Sieur de, 37,

41-44,48,91,222.
Moravian Brothers, 22.
Moraviantown, battle of , 1.59, 160,408.
Morin (Mor-ari), A. N., 238-40.
Morrison, Colonel, 161.
Morse, Colonel, 263.
MountSt. Ehas, 340.
Mountstephen, Lord, 299, 300.
Mouquet Farm, 374.
Mowat, Sir OUver, 311-16.
Muir, Alexander, 410.
Mulock, Sir William, 334.
Municipal Government, 209, 216, 247, 316,

387,415-424, 427,429.
Municipal Loan Fund, 312.
Munro, Colonel, 107, 108.
Murray, General James, 117, 121, 123, 124,

127, 130.

N
Nansen, 286.
Nantes, Edict of, 37.
Napoleon Bonaparte, 150, 151, 153, 162,

223, 253.
Nares, Sir George, 286.
Nation of the Isle, Indians. (See Algon-

quins.) 11.

"National Policy," 297, 298, 304, 30.5, 333.
National Transcontinental Railway, 319,

346, 445, 447.
Naval College, 3.50.

Navigation Acts, 137, 235.
Navy, Canadian, 106, 350.
Navy Island, 203.
Neilson, John, 191.
Ncligan, Emile,401.
Nelson, Horatio, Lord, 156, 254.
Nelson, Dr. Wolfred, 202, 206.
Nelson River, 5, 320; Port, 320, 328.
Neutrals, Indians, 1 2, 55, 56.
Neuve Chapelle, 362, 370.
Newark. (See Niagara.)
New Brunswick, 4, 152, 259-61, 204-5, 307,

309,425;
separation from Nova Scotia, 145;
railway building in, 208, 249-50, 201,

346;
boundary' ; disputes with U.S.A., 223-4,

226;
literature in, 406-7;
1 umbering in, 233, 2.59, 322;
education in. 2.59-60, 323.
(See also Acadia.)

New Brunswick, Ifniversity of, 260.
New Caledonia, 279, 339.
Newcastle, Duke of, 106, 116.
New England, 5, 23, 48, 63, 74, 76, 96, 102,

111, 113, 127,128,130-8.
Newfoundland, 1, 23, 31, 93, 322, 394, 451;

discovered, 27;
fisheries, 35, 124;
refuses to enter federation, 265, 293,

308, 425.
New France, (See Quebec, Province of.)
New France, Company of, 48, 52, 59, 09.
New Hampshire, 89.
New Orleans, 4, 86, 97, 109, 124, 164.
New Westminster, 282.
New York, 41, 47, 75, 70, 87, 98, 105, 107,

115, 124, 127, 141, 144.
New Zealand, 207, 33.5, 451.
Niagara, 101, 115, 119, 144, 1.53, 1.54, 150,

1.57, 161, 103, 109, 171, 170, 179,
180, 192. 203, 214, 268, 405, 413.

Niagara, Falls of, 5, 203, 318.
Nicolet (Ni-kol-a), Jean, 77, 78.
Niobe (vessel) , 350.
Nipissing, lake, 47, 55, 77.
Nipissings, Indians, 11.

Ni verville, J . Boucher de, 270.
Noel, Jacques, 3.5.

Nootka Sound, 228.
Normans, 25, 07, 71,77, 417.
Norcjuav, Hon. John, 327.
North Bay, 3 17, 3 19.

North-east Passage, 228.
North Pole, discovery of, 284, 286.
North Shore, Railway, 324.
North-West, 223;

Company, 270, 272, 274, 27.5, 279;
growth of, 305, 329, 330, 335, 345;
Mounted Police, 302, 327, 329, 338;
transferred to Canada, 275-S;
rebellion of 1885, 302-3;
Passage, 40, 228, 285.
(See also Rupert's Land.)

Norway, 23, 167, 233, 280, 332.
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Nova Scotia, 144-5, 153, 186, 19?. 214.
222-4, 226, 250-1, 2.56, 26.3. 29.3, 297,
305, 307-9. 323, 352, 425, 427;

discovered, 30;
before 17(33, 4, 23, 36, 92, 252;
railwaysin, 208, 257, 261;
British garrison in, 2.5.5;

education in, 257-8, 321-2;
opposes federation, 258, 264-5, 289,

321;
mining in, 05, 259,321:
literature in, 401-03.
(See also Acadia; Cape Breton.)

Koyan, De (Noy-an; De), 111.

Observatory Inlet, 342.
O'Brien, L.R., 413.
Ocean to Ocean, 94.
Ogdensburg, 20.
Ohio River, 1. 82, 97-9, 132, 313.
Ojibways, Indians, 11.

Okanagan Valley, 281.
Oneidas, Indians, 2.
Onondaga River, 11.
Onondagas (On-on-da'-gas) , Indians, 12.
Ontario, Lake, 75, 83, 177,

in Seven Years' War, 105, 111;
in War of 1S12, 156-7, 161, 163, 166

Ontario, Province of, 1, 208, 234, 239-45,
275, 278, 297, 304-7, 309, 323, 326.
337, 392;

first explored. 46;
settled by Loyalists, 144—5;
constituted as Upper Canada, 145-8;
in Warof 1J^12, 1.52-166;
jrradual settlement of , 169-182, 345;
education iu, 171, 178-80, 246, 315,

317-8, 366, 393, 421-2, 430-33;
religion in, 180-1, 185, 194-7;
grievances of in 1837, 183-7, 192-9,202;
fighting in (1S37-8), 203-4;
united to Lower Canada, 212-3;
municipal government in, 216-7, 247.

312, 316, 41f>-24, 428-9;
railways in, 249-50. 318;
at Confederation, 266;
(1867-1913), 310-20;
extension of, 31.3-4, 319-20;
literature and art in, 403-4, 408, 410-

12;
government of, 42(>-433.

Orange Free State, 335.
Orange Order, Loyal, 368.
Orders in Council (1806-7), 151-3, 154, 164.
Oregon, 228, 282, 340.
Orleans, Island of, 117.
Orpington, 382.
Oswego, 101, 105, 107, 111, 115.
Oswego River, 7, 75.
Ottawa, Indians, 125;

River, 1, 11, 45, 47, 55, 57-8, 77-8,
145,170-1,214,248;

town of, 177, 253, 286, 292, 302, 308,
325, 3.34, 403, 413, 433, 439, 448;

chosen as capital, 243-4;
lumbering at, 171.

Ottawa University, 433.
Otter, Sir W. D., 303.
Oxford, ISO, 404.

Paardeberg, 336.
Pacific Coast, 11, 228, 229, 231, 271, 284.

286, 2S7, 300, 3.39, 346, 349, 445.
(See also British Columbia.)

Pacific Coast. Indians of, 15, 16, 17.
Pacific Scandal, 294.
Pakenham. General, 164.
Panama Canal. 40; Isthmus, 282.
Papineau, Louis Joseph (Pa-pe-no, Lii-i

Zho-sef), 189, 190, 200, 202, 206. 220,
239, 289.

Paris. 34, 67. 80, 227, 359, 400.
Paris, Conference of (1856), 164.
Paris, treaty of (1763), 124.
Paris, second treaty of (1783), 142, 222-227
Parker, Sir Gilbert, 405.
Parkman. Francis, 49. 71, 114.
Parliament, first in British Columbia, 283.
Parliament, first Canadian, 66.
Parliament, first Union, 213.
Parliament, first in Nova Scotia, 2.53.

Parliament, first in Upper Canada, 193.
Parr. Governor. 145.
Parsnip River, 271.
Passamaquoddy Bay, 223.
Passchendaele, 363, 376-7.
Patricia, District of, 320.
Patriotic Fund, 381-2.
Peace River, 6, 271, 279, 346.
Pearse Island. 343.
Pearv, Commander, 286.
Pembina (Pem'-bin-a), 274, 277.
Pennsylvania, 41, 98, 137.
Penol^ot (Pen-ob'-scot), 75, 92, 93, 164.
Pepperell. Sir Widiam, 96, 110.
Peronne. 362.
Perrs-. Commodore, 159, 163.
Perth, 170.
Petite Hermine (vessel). 31.

Philadelphia, 41, 113, 114, 134, 141.
Phips. Sir William, 89, 94.
Pickthall. Marjorie, 409-10.
Pictou, 253, 255, 290, 403.
Pictou .-Academy, 257, 2.58.

Piegans fPe-gans), Indians, 12.

Pigeon River. 270.
Pitt, William, Earl of Chatham, 106-9, 113.

114, 116, 133, 138, 139, 150, 205, 208,
253, 33.5.

Pitt. William, hissoff, 148.
Pittsburgh. 98.
Plains of .\braham, 119, 121, 123.
Plattsburg, 162, 164.
Plymouth, 370.
Point Levis (La-ve), 117.
Polk, President J. K., 229.
Pompadour (Pom-pa-dor), Madame, de,

97.
Pontiac (Pon'-tT-ak) . 124, 125, 139, 405.
Pontgrave (Pon-gr5v-a) (Francois Grave,

Sieur du Pont), 37, 40, 42.
Porcupine, 319.
Port Arthur, 313.
Portage la Prairie, 277.
Portland (Fort Loyal), 4, 89, 249, 290.
Portland Canal, 339-43.
Port La Tour, 92.
Portneuf , 89.
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Port Royal (Annapolis), 42, 43, 89, 92, 93,

94, 252, 255.
Port Simpson, 343.
Portuguese, 2f>, 29, 36, 337.
Postal arrangements, 250-1, 334, 438, 445.
Postmaster-general, 438.
Potomac River, 1G3.
Poutrincourt, Jean de Biencourt fPo-tran-

kor, Zhan-de-Be-an-kor), Baron de, 42,

92, 397.
Presbyterian Church, 180-2, 196, 197, 241,

242,258,260,273.
Prescott, 161, 169, 177, 204.
Presqu'ile (Presk-el), 98, 125.
Preston, Major, 140.
Pretoria, 337.
Prevost (Pra-v6) , Sir George, 154, 157, 162.

Prideaux (Pre-do), Brigadier, 115.
Prince, Colonel, 204.
Prince Edward Island, 113. 261, 264, 265,

274,293,320,322,425.
Prince Edward Island Railway, 445.
Prince of Wales Island, 339, 343.
Prince Rupert, 346.
Princess Patricia's Light Infantry, 373.
Procter, General, 100.
Provencher (Pro-von-sha), 302.
Public Works, Department of, 316.
Puritans, 74, 90, 92, 136.
Put-in- Bay, battle of, 159.

Q

Quakers, 137, 182, 260.
Quebec Act, 132, 134, 145, 313.
Quebec, city of, 7, 54, 55, 57, 71-2. 75, 78,

80, 83, 85, 87-8, 97, 170, 177, 243,
250,2.54,290,445;

Cartierat, 31-3;
founding of, 45;
Champlain at, 47, 49;
first Canadian Parliament at, 66-7;
siege of, 89-90, 1 13, 1 15-21, 141

;

fortifications of, 199.
Quebec Conference ( 1864) , 264.
Quebec, Province of, 1, 4, 304, 305-7, 335,

337,340,345,3.53;
taken under royal rule, 60;
education in, 64-5, 67, 168-9, 247, 323,

325-6, 393, 432;
seigniorial system in, 66-73, 129-30,

149,242-3;
passes to Great Britain. 124;
1763-74,126-35;
boundaries of, 1132-3, 145;
during 1775-91, 140-42;
in War of 1812, 152;
during 1815-37, 167-9. 183-91;
rebellion in, 200-2;
railways in, 208-9, 249-50, 290, 326,

346;
united to Upper Canada, 212;
Municipal Government in, 217;
1867-1913,323-7;
in the (ireat War, 360-7;
literature and art in, 396-402, 404,

408-11;
government of, 424, 4.33-5.

Queenston Heights, battle of. 154-5, 157-8
161.

Queen's University, 180, 318, 433.
Queylus fKi-los), Vicar Gabriel, 64.
Quinte. Bay of, 47. 83. 144. 181.

R

Radisson, Pierre (Rad-is-son) . 78-80.
Radnor Forges, 63.
Railway Commission, 347, 445.
Railway, first in Canada, 249.
Railway and Municipal Board, 318.
Railways and Canals, Department of, 437.
Railways. (See Canadian Northern, Can-

adian Pacific, Chaleur Bay, Grand
Trunk, Great Western, Hudson Bay,
Intercolonial, National Transcontinen-
tal, North Shore, Timiskamin^ and
Northern Ontario, and under the
various provinces.)

Rainbow (vessel), 350.
Raleigh, Sir Walter, 43.
Ramezay (Ram-g-za), Claude de, 12i, 123.
Rat Portage. (See Kenora.)
Razilly (Raz-e-ya) , Isaac de, 92, 93.
Rebellion in Lower Canada, 200-2, 323.
Rebellion in Upper Canada, 202-4.
RebelUon Losses Bill, 220.
Reciprocity Treaty, 235, 236, 266, 290, 291,

306, 352, 353.
Recollet (Re-c61-la) Friars, 52, 53.
Red Cross, 381-2.
RedRiver, 275-7. 301.
Red River Rebellion, 276-8, 291. 302.
Regina, 2, 304, 329.
Regina Trench, 364, 374-5.
Reid, George A, 412-3.
"Rep. by Pop," 241, 243.
Rheims, 363, 377.
Riall, General, 162.
Richardson, Major John, 405.
Richelieu (RTch-e-lyii), Cardinal, 48, 50.
Richelieu River, 7, 45, 46, 61, 69, 140, 141,

161,202,248,249.
Rideau (Re-do) Canal, 177, 199.
Rideau River, S3.
Ridgewav, 268.
Riel, Louis (Re-en, 277. 278, 302-5, 325.
Right of Search, 151. 164.
Rimouski, 218.
Rivard (RT-var'), Jean, 401.
Riviere du Loup (Riv-yar-du-Lii) , 249, 290.
Roberts, Charles G. D.. 406.
Roberts, Lord, 336, 337.
Roberval (R6-ber-vai), Sieur de, Jean

Francois de la Rocjue, 3.3, 34.
Robinson, Sir John Beverley, 179. 185, 199,

20,S, 210, 2(i3.

Roblin, Sir Rodmond, 328.
Roche, Marquisde (Rosh), 3.5-6.

Rocky Mountains, 4-(i, 11, ;J9, 223, 228,
294, 300, 328-9. 331-2, 400. 405. 413;

early exploration of, 269-70. 279, 339.
Roger's Pass, 300.
Rogers, Robert, 105, 109, 124.
Rolph, Dr. John, 202. 239.
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Roman Catholic religion, 34, 37, 40, 49, 72-

74, 81, 102, 126, 128-9, 137, 16S-9,
239,247,260,323,397;

missions of, 38, 52-5, 57-9;
under Quebec Act, 133-4;
in Ontario, 169, 180-1,239.315;
separate schools. 239, 309. 315, 323,

327,330,366,432;
loyalty of. 200;
in the West, 273, 277, 309.

Rome, 277, 397.
Ross, Sir George W., 315-7.
Rouen, 35, 48, 81.

Routhier (Ro-ti-a). Hon. Sir A. B., 410.
Rouville, Francois Hertel de (Ro-vel',

Frofi-swa Her-tel de) 88-9.
Rowell, N. W., 320, 386.
Royal Air Force, 367-8.
Royal Canadian Academy, 412.
Royal MiUtary College, 296.
Roval Standard (newspaper), 180.
Royal William, The (vessel) , 250.
Rupert, Prince, 79.

Rupert's Land, 95, 124, 126, 223, 278, 279,
313, 425.

Rush-Bagot Treaty, 165, 166.
Russia, 102, 204, 228, 229, 276, 339-42, 349,

356, 358-9, 362-3, 404.
Russian-American Fur-trading Company,

339.
Russell, Lord John, 200, 210, 212, 213, 215,

2.56.

Russell, Peter, 196.
Ryerson, Egerton, 180, 192, 202, 246, 315.

Sable, Cape, 92, 93, 2.52: Island, 36.
Sackett's Harbour, 157.
Saguenay (Sag-e-na), 1, 31, 35, 63, 246.
Sainte Foye, battle of, 123.

Sainte Helene, Le Moyne de (San te-lan, \X
mwan de) , 88.

Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue (bel-vil), 320.
St. Charles, 202.
St. Charles River, 32, 117, 119.

St. Croix (San Krwa) , 42, 222, 224.
St. Denis (San Da-ni), 202.
St. Eloi (Sant El-wa) 373-4.
St. Eustache (Sant Eu'-stash) ,202.
St. Cermain-en-Laye (San zhar-mah'en la).

treaty of, 49.

St. Helen Island, 42, 123.

St. Ignace (Sant Ig-nas'), 54.

St. Jean (Prince Edward Island), 113, 261.

St. John, 5, 93, 94, 144, 246, 261, 290, 323.

St. John's (Newfoundland). 34.

St. Johns (Quebec), 140, 249.
St. Joseph, 125,314.
St. Juhen, 364, 371.
St. Lawrence (vessel), 163.
St. Lawrence Canals, 177, 184, 214, 248.
St. Lawrence Gulf, 5,31,35, 63,255, 261.
St. Lawrence River, 1, 5, 48, 50, 55, 81.

90, 95, 123, 222-4, 226, 249, 313;
links with Mississippi, 7, 84, 8'7, 97-8,
exploration of, 30-32, 35, 37, 44-5, 83,
French settlements on, 09, 72, 144;
navigation of, 161, 177.

St. Louis, 54, 97.
St. Malo, 30, 34, 35, 37, 38
St. Marie (San Ma-re), 54.
St. Maurice, 55, 246.
St. Paul, 277, 282.
St. Pierre Island, 27, 124.
St. Thomas, 176.
Salaberry, Colonel Charles de, 161.
Salmon Falls, 89.
Samoyeds, 21.

Sanctuary Wood, 373-4.
Sandusky, 125.
Sandwich, 204.
San Juan (San wan), Island, 231.
Sarajevo, 356.
Saratoga, 142.
Sarcees, Indians, 12.

Sarnia, 249.
Saskatchewan, 5, 6, 301, 302, 330, 351, 374,

425, 428;
Grain Growers in, 388;
education in, 393.

Saskatoon, 331.
Sault Ste. M arie (So San Mar-e) , 77.
Saunders, Admiral Sir Charles, 115, 116
Schenectady (Ske-nek'-ta-de), 88.
Schoodic River, 222.
Schultz, Von (Sholtz), 204.
Scotland, emigration from, 169, 170, 253,

274, 345.
Scott Act, 296.
Scott, Duncan Campbell, 408.
Scott, Frederick George, 408.
Scott, Thomas, 278.
Scott, General Winfield, 162, 226, 231.
Secord, Laura, 158-9; James, 158.
Secretary of State, 437.
Sedgwick. Robert, 94.

_
Seigniorial Tenure (Sen-yo'ri-al), 00-73.
Selkirk, Thomas Douglas, Lord, 274, 275.
SelkirkMountains, 300.
Seraple, Robert, Governor, 275.
Senate.The, 436, 441.
Senecas, Indians, 12, 58, 88, 124.
Separate Schools, 239, 309, 315, 323, 327,

330,366,432.
Serbia, 356.
Service, R.W., 409.
Seton, Ernest Thompson-, 405.
Seul, Lac, 314.
Seven Oaks, affair at, 274.
Seven Years' War (1756-63), 103, 136, 142,

252, 253, 270.
Shannon (vessel), 156, 253.
Shawnees, Indians, 152, 1-54.

Sheaffe (Sheef), General Roger, 150, l.')7.

Shediac, 261,290.
Shelburne, 144,2.53.
Shelburne, William Petty, Lord, 1.50.

Shelley, Percy Bysshe, 406, 407, 4 U).

Shirley, Governor, 101.
Sicotte (Si-kot), L., 244.
Sifton.Hon. A.L.,386.
vSifton, Hon. ClilTord, 345, 386.
vSimcoe, lake, 47, 170, 176, 246.
Simcoe, John Graves, 146, 176, 193, 191,

196.
.Simpson, Sir George, 273, 411.
Sioux (Si-0), Indians, 13, 15, 50, 77, 78, 273,

327
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Sitka, 339.
Sitklan, 343.
Six Nations. (See Iroquois.)
Skagway, 339.
Slaver>', Abolition of, 193.
Smith, Donald A. (See Strathcona.)
Smith, Professor Goldwin, 237, 30G, 307,

404.
Smith, Chief-justice William, 263.
Soissons, 3t)3.

Somrae, 362, 373-5.
•Sons of Liberty," 200.
Sorel, 7, 61.
Sotiriquois (S6-re-kwa), Indians, 10.
South Africa, 207, 394, 450; war, S'-i't-T.

South America, 43, 53, 60, 1.3S, 202.
South Pole, discovery of, 287.
Spain, 30, 33, 124, 142, 153, 351;

discoveries of, 27-9, 40, 41, 43, 228.
Spanish Succession, War of, 269
Stadacona, 31.
Stamp Act, 139.
States-General of France, 66.
Steele, Colonels, 337.
Stefansson, Vilhaljmar, 24.
Stephen, George. (See Mountstephen.)
Stoney Creek, battle of, 157, 158, 257.
Strachan, Bishop, 179, 180, 195, 198, 242,

246.
Strathcona, Donald Smith, Lord, 278, 295,

299, 300, 326, 337.
Stuart, Sir James, 212.
Stuart, Rev. John, 179, 181.
Sully (Sole), Due de, 41.
Sulpicians, Order of, 57, 67, 81.
Suite, Benjamin (Siilt, Ben-zha-men'), 399.
Superior, lake, 1 1, 78, 223, 275, 299, 300.
Supreme Court of Canada, 296, 448.
Supreme Court of Ontario, 430.
Sverdrup, 286.
Sweden, 142, 167, 233.
Switzerland, 360.
Sydenham (STd-en-ham), Charles Poulctt

Thomson, Lord, 177, 199, 212-19, 241,
247, 257.

Sydney, 95, 255, 258, 291, 321.

Tache (Ta-sha), Archbishop, 277.
Tache, Sir Etienne-Pascal (Ta-sha, Et-y-

en Pas-kal), 245, 264, 311, 386
Tadoussac, 35, 38, 44, .54, 57.
Talbot, Colonel Thomas, 170, 176.
Talon, Jean Baptiste (Ta-lon, Zhofi Ua-

test),63, 80, 82.
Tecumseh (Te-kum-si), 152, 154, 160, 408.
Terror (vessel), 286.
Texas, 85, 229.
Thames, 5, 160.
Theresa, Maria, 97, 102.
Thompson, David, 279.
Thompson River, 6, 279, 281.
Thompson, Sir John, 308.
Thomson, Poulett. (See Sydenham.)
Thorold, 158.
Three Rivers, 37, 45, 57, 6.5, 77, 78, 88. 132,

242, 269, 398.
Thunder Bay, 278.
Ticonderoga (Ti-kon-der-o-ga), 45, 104,

105, 107, 109, 114, 115, 119, 140, 142.

Tilley, Sir Samuel Leonard, 260, 265, 298.
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail-

way. 317, 319.
Tippecanoe, 154.
Tobacco Nation, Indians, 12, 55.
Todd, Alpheus, 403, 404.
Toledo, 7.

Tongas Passage, 341.
Tonti, Henri de, 83.
Toronto, 155, 176. 179-80, 195, 212, 249,

319,374,381, 383, 386, 444;
capture of, 157, 163;
capital of Upper Canada, 171, 194-8;
population of, 167, 171;
name changed from York, 216-
in 1837, 202-3;
capital of Canada, 243;
government of, 247, 418, 420;
art and literature in, 403-4, 410-13.

Townshend, General, 117, 121.
Tracy, Alexander, Marquis de, 61.
Trade and Commerce, 438, 445.
Trafalgar, battle of, 284.
Transportation, 177,214;

roads, 173, 175-6, 197, 216, 246, 253;
Atlantic, 170, 250-1, 294, 323;
Indian portages, 6-7.
(See also Railways, Canals, etc.)

Transvaal, 335.
Trent River, 47.
Trinity University, 246, 433.
Truro, 257, 290-91.
Tupper ,Sir Charles, 258, 265, 266, 289, 297,

299, 300, 309, 337, 352.
Turkey, 359.
Turner, General Sir R. E. W., 373, 375.
Tuscaroras, Indians, 12, 56.
Twelve Mile Creek, 159.

U
Ungava, 323.
Union of the Canadas (1822), 184; (1840).

213.
United Empire Loyalists, 169, 178, 181, 192,

263,402;
migration to Canada, 136, 143-5. 216;
wrongs of, 143, 150;
in 1812-15, 154;
in Maritime Provinces, 144, 253, 258,

260-1;
form Family Compact, 194.

United Farmers, 388-9, 392.
United States, 2, 3, 190, 251, 254, 268, 277,

289, 302, 321, 329-333, 400, 449;
prior to 1776, 66, 68, 74-6, 136-9;
gains its independence, 139-42, 263;
Indians of, 10, 15;
boundary disputes with, 42, 222-32,

2S0, 313, 33S-44, 356;
fishery disputes with, 291-3, 351

;

war with (1812-15), 150-66. 253;
settlers from, 167, 181,282;
prosperity of, 151, 194, 345;
in 1837-8,202-3,206;
trade with, 234-6, 248, 266, 290, 297,

306,333,352,354;
Civil War in, 266, 291, 434;
buys Alaska, 276.340;
in the Great War, 362-3.
(See also under individual States.)
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Universities:
Acadia (Wolfville'),25S:
Dalhousie, 2.'>S, 322, 403;
King's ColleRe, Windsor, 257;
Laval, 64,247;
McGill, 169, 326, 403;
Ottawa, 433;
Queen's, 180,318,433;
Toronto, 180, 246, 317, 433;
Trinitv, 246. 433;
'Victoria, 180,433;
Western, 433;
in Western Provinces, 331.

Upper Canada. (See Ontario.)
Upper Canada, Bank of, 178.

Upper Canada College, 180, 412, 433.
Ursulines, 62, 121.

Utrecht, Peace of, 95, 252, 269.

Valcartier CVal-kar-tya) , 370.
Valenciennes (Val-on-se-en), 379.
Vancouver, 4, 335, 346, 349, 374.
Vancouver, Captain George, 228, 271, 342,

343
Vancouver Island, 228, 230, 231, 280, 300.
Van Home, Sir William, 299, 300.
Varennes, .314.

Vaudreuil, Phillippe de Rigault, Marquis
de (V6-dru'-y, Mar-ke de), 104. 105,
117, 119, 121, 123.

Venezuela, 3.31.

Vercheres (Var-shar), 61.
Verdun, 362.
Vergor, Duchambon de (Var-gor, Dii-sham-

bofide), 96, 101, 119.
Vermont militia, 140.
Verrazano (Ver-ra-tsa-no), John, 30.
Versailles, treaty of, 394.
Victoria, 231, 281, 282, 285, 287.
Victoria Bridge, 249.
Victoria Island, 24.

Victoria, Queen, 183, 243, 2.54, 308, 334.
Victoria University, 180, 433.
Victory (vessel) , 2.54. <

Vignau, Nicholas de (Vin-yow, N:'-k6-li
de),47.

Vikings, 2.3-5, 286.
Vimy Ridge, 362, 364, 376, 389.
Virginia, 41, 76, 92, 98, 99, 113, 125.
Von Schultz (Fon Sholtz), 204.

W
Wabash, 7.

Wakefield, Edward Gibbon, 210, 281.
Walker, Horatio, 371.
Walker, Admiral Sir Hovenden, 90, 91, 95.
Warren, Commodore Peter, 96.
Washington, city of, 163, 232, 235, 292, 310,

352, 394.
Washington, George, 98, 99, 114, 144, 15;).

Washington Territory, 2S2.
Washington, treaty of, 292,

Watson, General Sir David, 375.
Watson, Homer, 412.
Watson, Lord, 451.
Webb, General, 107, 108.
Webster, Daniel, 226, 227
Welland Canal, 177, 248.
Wellington, Arthur Wellesley, Duke of, 157,

162.
West Indies, The, 40, 60, 63, 66, 87, 124,

1.38,254,259,321.
Western University, 433.
\\'estphal, George Augustus, 254.
White, Sir Thomas, 380.
Whitney, Sir James P., 317, 392.
Wilhelm II, Kaiser, 3.58, 363
Wilkinson, General, 161.
Willamette (Wil-la'-met) River, 280.
William III., 90.
Williams, Colonel, 302.
Williams, General Sir Fenwick, 254.
Milmot, Lemuel Allan, 260
Windsor Castle, 308.
Windsor (Ont.), 153, 176.
Windsor (N.S.), 252, 257.
Wine-land, 23, 24.
Winnebagoes, Indians, 77.
Winnipeg, 2, 4, 327, 346-7, 374, 386, 444;

first settlement at, 269;
Lord Selkirk at, 274-5;
in 1870, 276-8;
growth of, 345.

Winnipeg, lake, 300; river, 314.
Wisconsin, 132.
Wisconsin River, 1,7, 78, 82.
Wolfe. James, 112-17, 119, 121, 129, 140.
Wolfe's Cove, 119.
Wolfville, 2.58.

\\'olseley (Wulz-li), Garnet, Lord, 278, 302.
Wooster River, 89.
Wright, Philemon, 171, 178.
Wyandots (Wl-an-dots), Indians, 55, 124.
Wye River, 54.

X YCo., 272.

Yale, 281.
Yellowhead Pass, 294, 346.
Yco (Y6), Sir James, 163.
Yonge (Yung) Street, 176.
York, county of, 218.
York, Duke of, 259.
York, town of, (See Toronto.)
Young, John (.\gricola), 2.53.

Ypres, 360, 363, 37:5-4, 376-7;
second battle of, 370-1, 373.

Yukon, 6, 338, 343, 344.

Zeebrugge, 360, 376,
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